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CONGRATULATIONS FROM THE PRESIDENT
Wlcome to the May, 2008 Commencement Ceremonies at the University of Connecticut. The Commencement
Ceremony is one of the proudest moments in a student's life — and, perhaps even more so, in the life of her or his family.
I guarantee that you'll remember this day forever.
It's also a proud day for the University of Connecticut. Your achievements and successes are substantial. The
university is better today because you were here, contributing your special combination of skills, ambitions and
individual personality to our academic community. I hope that you will always remember your time here with
affection, and that you always remain united with the University of Connecticut as proud alumni.
John E Kennedy, in his commencement address to the class of 1963 at American University, recalled Woodrow
Wilson's remark "that every man sent out from a university should be a man of his nation as well as a man of his
time, and I am confident that the men and women who carry the honor of graduating from this institution will
continue to give from their lives, from their talents, a high measure of public service and public suppo rt." Graduates
of the University of Connecticut, you've met the rigorous standards set by your discipline and your faculty mentors.
You've mastered a body of knowledge that will lead to new opportunities and new associations. These are real
accomplishments, and they mean something.
Personally it's a joy to celebrate that achievement with you, and I hope you will car ry with you, for a long time to
come, every ounce of our heartfelt pride in your success here today. I with you all the very best, wherever your path next
takes you.
With my best wishes and my appreciation,
Michael J. Hogan
President
University of Connecticut
COMMENCEMENT
ORDER OF EXERCISES
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY - DOCTOR OF PHARMACY DEGREE
Lewis B. Rome Commons Ballroom, Storrs
Saturday, May 10, 2008 — 9:00 A.M.
PRELUDE & PROCESSIONAL
OPENING REMARKS
ROBERT L. MCCARTHY, PH.D., Dean
PRESENTATION OF CLASS SPEAKERS
KRISTEN RYCHALSKY, Valedictorian
DANAE DuPRAs, Salutatorian
PRESENTATION OF KEYNOTE SPEAKER
TEACHER OF THE YEAR GERALD GIANUTSOS, PH.D.
FACULTY RECOGNITION
FACULTY SERVICE AWARD — PHILIP M HRITCKO, PHARM. D.
RECOGNITION OF UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT HONOREES
UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT MEDAL RECIPIENT — SAMUEL S. KALMANOWITZ, R.PH.
UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT TEACHING FELLOW — ROBIN H. BOGNER, PH.D.
RECOGNITION OF PH.D. & M.S. GRADUATES
ANDREA K. HUBBARD, PH.D., Associate Dean
MAJOR ADVISORS
HOODING CEREMONY & PRESENTATION OF DIPLOMAS
FOR THE DOCTOR OF PHARMACY CLASS OF 2008
ROBERT L. MCCARTHY, PH.D., Dean
ANDREA K HUBBARD, PH.D., Associate Dean
WELCOME TO THE SCHOOL OF PHARMACY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
DANIEL C LEONE, R.PH., Executive Secretary
OATH OF A PHARMACIST
ROBERT L. MCCARTHY, PH.D., Dean
CONFERRAL OF DEGREES
ROBERT L. MCCARTHY, PH.D., Dean
CHARGE TO THE GRADUATING CLASS
ROBERT L. MCCARTHY, PH.D., Dean
RECESSIONAL
Two
COMMENCEMENT
DOCTOR OF PHARMACY COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER
GERALD GIANUTSOS, R.PH., PH.D., J.D.
DR. GIANUTSOS is associate professor of pharmacology in the Department of Pharmaceutical Sciences at the University
of Connecticut. He obtained his B.S. in Pharmacy and M.S. in Pharmacology from St. John's Universi ty, Ph.D. in
Pharmacology & Toxicology from the University of Rhode Island, and J.D. (law) from the University of Connecticut. He
received post-doctoral training in pharmacology at the Michigan State University School of Medicine and was an assistant
professor in pharmaceutical sciences at St. John's University before joining the faculty of the Universi ty of Connecticut in
1978. He teaches courses in the pharmacology of the nervous system and pharmacy law.
Dr. Gianutsos currently serves as coordinator of the Pharmacology/Toxicology Graduate Program and is the Honors
Program director in the School of Pharmacy. Previously, he was the chair of the University of Connecticut Senate's
Scholastic Standards Committee and chaired the UCONN task forces on Undergraduate Research, Academic Integrity,
and the Intersession Program and was chair of the Neurosciences Program Steering Committee.
Dr. Gianutsos' research was in the pharmacology of anti-psychotic, anti-depressant and anti-Parkinsonian drugs and is the
author of over ninety peer-reviewed scientific publications and has also authored articles in pharmacy law. He has served
as major advisor for eight students completing the Ph.D. program at UCONN.
Three
COMMENCEMENT
ORDER OF EXERCISES
GRADUATE SCHOOL
Gampel Pavilion, Storrs
Saturday, May 10, 2008 — 2:00 P.M.
PRELUDE & PROCESSIONAL
University Wind Ensemble, PROFESSOR JEFFREY RENSHAW
SINGING OF THE National Anthem
KRISTIN CHABOT -GAULD
PRESENTATION OF UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT RESEARCH FELLOW
PETER J. NICHOLLS, Provost & Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs
EVARIST GINÉ-MASDEU
Mathematics
PRESENTATION OF UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT BOARD OF TRUSTEES DISTINGUISHED PROFESSORS
PETER J. NICHOLLS, Provost & Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs
RICHARD BASS
Mathematics
CHARLOTTE BUNCH
Executive Director, Center for
Women's Global Leadership
Rutgers University
Doctor of Laws
CHERYL TATANO BECK
Nursing
AWARDING OF UNIVERSITY MEDAL
MICHAEL J. HoGAN, President
SAMUEL KALMANOWITZ, R.PH.
President, Kalmanowitz Consulting, LLC
CONFERRAL OF HONORARY DEGREES
MICHAEL J. HOGAN, President
GARY GLADSTEIN
Consultant, Retired Partner; & COO
Soros Fund Management, LLC
Doctor of Humane Letters
DIPAK DEY
Statistics
GARRY WILLS
Professor Emeritus
& Cultural Historian
Northwestern University
Doctor of Letters
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS
GARRY WILLS
PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES
GREGORY ANDERSON, Vice Provost for Research & Dean of the Graduate School
CONFERRAL OF DEGREES
MICHAEL J. HOGAN, President
CLOSING REMARKS
MICHAEL J. HOGAN, President
RECESSIONAL
Four
COMMENCEMENT
HONORARY DEGREE RECIPIENT
CHARLOTTE BUNCH
Doctor of Laws
CHARLOTTE BUNCH is one of the nation's leading figures in the struggle for human rights and social justice in the United States
and across the globe. Over the course of a 40-year career, Ms. Bunch has played an instrumental role in the development of
feminist studies as a major academic discipline, and her work is widely recognized as a key element in the intellectual founda-
tion of women's studies, of women's rights as human rights, and, more broadly, the study of social movements in general. Of
equal importance, Ms. Bunch is a widely admired organizer and activist whose efforts on the international stage have helped
translate ideological support for equal justice into tangible policy goals for the improvement of women's lives.
A native of New Mexico, Ms. Bunch is a graduate of Duke University, where she wrote her honors thesis on "The Role of
Women in the Chinese Revolution, 1929-1959." Her career has included posi tions as National President of the University
Christian Movement, a decade as a fellow at the Institute for Policy Studies in Washington DC where she founded and edited
Quest: A Feminist Quarterly, and establishment of Interfem Consultants in New York, an organization that worked for women's
rights globally and nationally with organizations in Peru, Chile, India, Sri Lanka, Canada and the United S tates. Since 1987,
Ms. Bunch has been associated with Rutgers University, where she now holds the title of Board of Governors Distinguished
Professor in Women's and Gender Studies and serves as Executive Director of the Center for Women's Global Leadership,
which she founded in 1989.
A prolific writer, Ms. Bunch's body of work includes numerous essays and anthologies and two major works in the feminist
movement, Passionate Politics: Feminist Theory in Action, and Demanding Accountability: The Global Campaign and Vienna
Tribunal for Women's Human Rights. Her civil society service over many decades includes membership on many boards in-
cluding: the Executive Committee of the World Student Christian Federation, the Board of Directors of the National Lesbian
and Gay Task Force, the Na tional Council for Research on Women, and the Ms. Foundation for Women. She currently serves
on the Advisory Committee for the Human Rights Watch Women's Rights Division and on the Boards of the Global Fund for
Women and the International Council on Human Rights Policy, and last year she served on the Advisory Committee for the
United Nations Secretary General's Report to the General Assembly on Violence Against Women. Ms. Bunch's many honors
include induction into the National Women's Hall of Fame in 1996 and selection by President Bill Clinton as the recipient of
the Eleanor Roosevelt Award for Human Rights in 1999.
Five
COMMENCEMENT
HONORARY DEGREE RECIPIENT
GARY S. GLADSTEIN
Doctor of Humane Letters
The University of Connecticut's commitment to human rights as a field of research, instruction and public service has been
translated into reality due, in no small measure, to the encouragement and support of GARY S. GLADSTEIN. A native of Bridge-
port and a proud member of the UConn Class of 1966 (BA. in Economics), Mr. Gladstein is one of the nation's leaders in the
field of finance, and of course we at the University would like to think we helped place him on the road to success. Whether
or not that is the case, what is clearly true is that Mr. Gladstein has repaid this institution, and the State of Connecticut, many
times over by strengthening the University's academic program and, most notably, by enabling the University to emerge as a
leader institutions of higher learning in the pursuit of peace and social justice across the globe.
In addition to his undergraduate UConn degree, Mr. Gladstein holds a Master of Business Administration from Columbia
University. He began his career with the Sikorsky Division of United Technologies Corporation, and then joined the Ha rtford
office of Arthur Young & Company. From 1985 to 2000 he was with Soros Fund Management LLC, retiring as Partner and
Chief Operating Officer, and he continues to serve as a consul tant to the firm. A member of several corporate boards in this
country and abroad, Mr. Gladstein is also a major philanthropist. His generosity has supported organizations including The
Abraham Fund, which works to advance coexistence among groups in the Middle East; The Hebrew Free Loan Socie ty; The
Samuel Waxman Cancer Research Foundation at Mt. Sinai Hospi tal; The Tanenbaum Center for Interreligious Understand-
ing; the OneVoice Movement; and the B'nai Brith Youth Organization.
The manifestations of Mr. Gladstein's suppo rt for the University of Connecticut are as wide-ranging as they are significant.
The Marsha Lilien Gladstein Visiting Professorship in Human Rights, established in 1998, enabled us to bring outstanding
scholars to campus to teach and to study. The Gladstein Endowment for the MIS Research Laboratory and Gladstein Profes-
sorship in Information Technology and Innova tion, both created in 2000, enhance UConn's capacity to meet students' needs
for cutting-edge preparation in fields of crucial economic impo rtance. The Marsha Lilien Gladstein Human Rights Fund
(created in 2001) and the Judi and Gary Gladstein Distinguished Chair in Human Rights (2005) contribute immeasurably to
the University's capacity to further a cause of vital impor tance. Other support to the School of Business and Hillel Building
funds and active service on the UConn Foundation Board of Directors complete the profile of an alumnus who has, in the
broadest sense, served as a model for the aspirations the University holds for its students.
Six
COMMENCEMENT
HONORARY DEGREE RECIPIENT
AND GRADUATE SCHOOL SPEAKER
GARRY WILLS
Doctor of Letters
GARRY WILLS is that rare public intellectual who enlarges scholarly understanding while also making learning accessible
to wide audiences. His widely acclaimed books and essays on politics and society defy standard academic and ideological
classifications. A prolific scholar and journalist, Dr. Wills has published more than two dozen books on theology,
United States political history, and twentieth-century popular culture. These books have won many awards, including
the Pulitzer Prize, two National Book Critics Circles Awards, and the Merle Cu rti Award of the American Historical
Association. For many years he has been a regular contributor to The National Review and The New York Review of
Books, covering dramatic political events, social and religious issues, and the contemporary political landscape in the
United States. In 1998, Garry Wills won the National Medal for the Humanities.
Originally from Atlanta, Georgia, Garry Wills received a classic Jesuit preparatory education, and studied philosophy at St.
Louis Universi ty (where he received his B.A. in 1957) and at Xavier Universi ty in Cincinnati (where he took an M.A. in
philosophy in 1958). Wills studied both rhetoric and the logic of analysis that infuses all of his work. He earned a second
M.A. and à Ph.D. in classics from Yale University in 1961. His first book, Chesterton: Man and Mask was published that
same year, and soon to follow were titles including Politics and Catholic Freedom (1964), Jack Ruby (1968), Nixon Agonist es:
The Crisis of the Self-Made Man (1970), Inventing America: Jefferson's Declaration of Independence (1978), Cincinnatus:
George Washington and the Enlightenment (1984); Reagan's America: Innocents at Home (1987), Lincoln at Gettysburg: The
Words That Remade America (which won the Pulitzer Prize for General Non-Fiction in 1993), John Wayné s America:
The Politics of Celebrity (1997), and Head and Heart: American Christianities (2007). Dr. Wills' extraordinarily productive
writing career challenges established norms and habits of thought, informed by his knowledge and deep reading of politics,
history, religion, and the theater.
Wills has noted his fascination with the concept of performance in all its forms as a continuum that includes movies,
theater, opera, and rhetoric. He regards performances — whether by an opera star in a major role, or a President of the
United States delivering an address to the nation — as key moments for understanding how people interpret themselves and
their world.
UNIVERSITY MEDAL RECIPIENT
SAMUEL KALMANOWITZ
(See bio on page 11)
Seven
COMMENCEMENT
ORDER OF EXERCISES
SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS
Jorgensen Center for the Performing Arts
Saturday, May 10, 2008 — 5:00 P.M.
PRELUDE
Community School of the Arts Ceremonial Brass Quintet
PROCESSIONAL
School of Fine Arts — Ted Yungclas, Marshall
SINGING OF THE National Anthem
RACHAEL BINACO, CLASS OF 2008 — B.M. in Vocal Performance
WELCOMING REMARKS
DAVID G. WOODS, Dean, School of Fine Arts
ALUMNI GREETINGS
DANIEL JEANETTE, CLASS OF 2005 — B.A. in Music
RECOGNITION OF SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS HONORED FACULTY
KATHRYN MYERS, Professor of Art - Painting
2008 OUTSTANDING FACULTY MEMBER
BARRY ROSENBERG, ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF ART - Director of the Contemporary Art Galleries
2008 NEW SCHOLAR
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS
JOSEPH VOLPE, GENERAL MANAGER OF THE METROPOLITAN OPERA, 1990-2006
STUDENT REMARKS
JULIENNE CELESTE PENDRYS, CLASS OF 2008- B.M. in Vocal Performance
RECOGNITION OF THE 2008 CLASS PRINT
MAY ANN BABCOCK, CLASS OF 2008 — B.F.A. in An
PRESENTATION OF THE CANDIDATES
Department of Art and Art History — OLUCHUKWA OGUIBE, Marshall
Department of Dramatic Ans — ROBERT MCDONALD, Marshall
Department of Music — ERIc RICE, Marshall
CONFERRAL OF DEGREES AND BESTOWING OF THE GIFTS
DAVID G. WOODS, Dean, School of Fine Arts
CLOSING REMARKS
DAVID G. WOODS, Dean, School of Fine Ans
RECESSIONAL
Community School of the Ans Ceremonial Brass Quintet
Eight
COMMENCEMENT
SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER
JOSEPH VOLPE
At the age of just sixteen, Joseph Volpe entered the world and mystique of the Metropolitan Opera as an apprentice carpenter.
Two years later he became the company's master carpenter and was named technical director in 1978. Three years later, Joseph
Volpe was appointed assistant manager, a posi tion he held for ten years. He became the general manager of the Metropolitan
Opera in August of 1990, the first person to advance to this position from within the ranks of the company management.
During his tenure at the Metropolitan Opera, Joseph Volpe is credited for managing the company's re-entry into the
commercial recording field and for expanding the Met's international touring activities, including visits to Spain (Expo '92),
Germany and Japan. In addi tion, frequent tours and recordings of symphonic repertoire by the Met Orchestra were
inaugurated as well as an annual series at Carnegie Hall. The Orchestra has presented numerous concerts in Europe and has
toured the United States. "Met Titles" were conceived by Volpe, developed and introduced during the 1995-96 season. The
development of a new management software program, Tessitura, was initiated by Volpe and introduced in 1998. This program,
under license, is currently utilized by a network of more than 80 opera companies, symphony orchestras, ballet companies,
theatre companies, performing arts centers and museums in the United States, Canada and the United Kingdom. The number
of operas that were repeated from prior seasons was reduced and the overall length of the season was increased under Volpe's
direction. Also, during his tenure, four world p remiers have been presented, plus commissioned works. The Met's repertory
further expanded with 22 works given their Met premieres during Volpe's sixteen seasons as general manager.
In 1998, Volpe instituted an education project for young children in cooperation with the Ci ty of New York Department of
Education and endowed by the Texaco Foundation. The program, which includes students in kinderga rten, first and second
grades, emphasizes direct experience with music and opera for students in the New York Ci ty schools.
In 2001, after a series of discussions with David Woods, Dean of the School of Fine Arts at the University of Connecticut and
initial financial support from Raymond and Beverly Sackler, Joseph Volpe established a collaboration with the Universi ty of
Connecticut that provides Fine Arts students from the departments of Music, Dramatic Arts and Art and A rt History access to
the internal functions as well as the creative processes taking place in the opera house. Students have attended lectures, attended
master classes, worked as interns in design and adminis tration, have taken back stage tours and have attended many panel
discussions and presentations. In addition, students have attended opera produc tions, premieres and dress rehearsals. Met staff
members have also led master classes on the Universi ty of Connecticut campus. To date, seven of the interns from the University
of Connecticut have been hired to full time posi tions at the Metropolitan Opera following the conclusion of their internships.
Joseph Volpe retired from the Metropolitan Opera August 1, 2006 following 42 years of service to that organization, the third
longest term in the company's history. After leaving the Met, Volpe joined Giuliani Partners, the firm founded by the former
New York City mayor, as a senior vice p resident. He currently is the director of strategic development in Theatre Projects
Consultant's (TCP) Connec ticut office where he works with clients in the development of planning and operational strategies.
In 2006, Joseph Volpe released his memoir, The Toughest Show on Eanh: My Rise and Reign at the Metropolitan Opera, published
by Knofp, where he openly discusses the challenges and difficulties of running one of the largest opera houses in the world.
Each graduating student in the class of 2008 in the School of Fine Arts will be given a signed copy of this book during the com-
mencement ceremony.
Joseph Volpe was awarded an honorary Doctor of Fine Arts degree from the University of Connecticut in 2002. In addi tion, he
holds honorary degrees from Hamilton College, Marymount College, Fordham University, Georgetown Universi ty, Purchase
College, and Pace College. He has been a guest lecturer at Columbia Universi ty and the University of Pennsylvania's Wha rton
School of Business. He has also taught classes in Models of Leadership and Managing in the Performing Arts at New York
University's Stern School of Business.
Dr. Volpe resides in Manhattan with his family.
Nine
COMMENCEMENT
ORDER OF EXERCISES
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY - BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY STUDIES
Lewis B. Rome Commons Ballroom, Storrs
Saturday, May 10, 2008 — 5:00 P.M.
PRELUDE & PROCESSIONAL
OPENING REMARKS
ROBERT L. MCCARTHY, PH.D., Dean
PRESENTATION OF CLASS SPEAKERS
CRAIG FREYER, Valedictorian
	 JESSICA GALE, Salutatorian
PRESENTATION OF KEYNOTE SPEAKER
UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT MEDAL RECIPIENT - SAMUEL S. KALMANOWITZ, R.PH.
FACULTY RECOGNITION
TEACHER OF THE YEAR - GERALD GIANUTSOS, PH.D.
FACULTY SERVICE AWARD - PHILLIP M HRITCKO, PHARM. D
RECOGNITION OF UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT TEACHING FELLOW
ROBIN H. BOGNER, PH.D.
PRESENTATION OF DIPLOMAS
FOR THE BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY STUDIES CLASS OF 2008
ROBERT L. MCCARTHY, PH.D., Dean
ANDREA K. HUBBARD, PH.D., Associate Dean
CONFERRAL. OF DEGREES
ROBERT L. MCCARTHY, PH.D., Dean
CHARGE TO THE GRADUATING CLASS
ROBERT L. MCCARTHY, PH.D., Dean
RECESSIONAL
Ten
COMMENCEMENT
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER
SAMUEL KALMANOWITZ
University Medal
SAMUEL KALMANOWITZ graduated from the Universi ty of Connecticut with a Bachelor of Science degree in Pharmacy in 1961.
Entrepreneurial from the outset, he began his 40-year career as a Connecticut community pharmacist by establishing his own
business, Kaye's Pharmacy, in Meriden on October 1, 1963. He filled eight prescriptions on that first day. The Pharmacy's
original quarters soon proved too small for the growing business, and Kaye's moved across the street to larger space three years
later. This began a repeated cycle of expansions and growing service that culminated in 2003 when Kaye's Pharmacy was
processing nearly one thousand prescriptions per day, for thousands of patients.
Mr. Kalmanowitz has received numerous honors for his entrepreneurism. He received the esteemed Bowl of Hygeia Award
from A.H. Robins (now Wyeth) and was inducted into the Bowl of Hygeia Hall of Fame. He was named an Independent
Superstar by the national publication Drug Topics, as Kaye's Pharmacy was selected as the top independent pharmacy in the
United States in 1998. In 1994 he received the Universi ty of Connecticut Alumni Association Award for distinguished
service in Pharmacy. And in 2002 he received the Connecticut Pharmacists Association's Elan Pharmaceutical Award in
Recognition of Innovative Pharmacy Practice.
In addition to his contributions to the profession, Mr. Kalmanowitz is known as an active leader in his community, hav-
ing served as chair of the Meriden Redevelopment Agency from 1988 to 1995. He led a project that redeveloped Meriden's
downtown area and also served on the building committee for the town's new YMCA building. His civic contributions were
recognized in 1997 when he was inducted into the Meriden Hall of Fame. .
Mr. Kalmanowitz is a recognized innovator in pharmacy technology, especially for his applications of the QS-1 pharmacy
computer system which has streamlined the dispensing of pharmaceuticals. He continues to share his expe rtise by consulting
at the UConn School of Pharmacy as well as with private businesses. He has helped many students and practicing
pharmacists maximize utilization of the latest technology and equipment in the pharmacy industry. Mr. Kalmanowitz is
nationally recognized for his expertise in pharmacy technology and se rves on a number of advisory boards as a pharmacist
consultant and advisor.
Eleven
COMMENCEMENT
ORDER OF EXERCISES
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
Gampel Pavilion
Sunday, May 1 I, 2008 — 9:00 A.M.
INTRODUCTION
LINDA S. KLEIN, Associate Dean
PRELUDE AND PROCESSIONAL
University Wind Ensemble, PROFESSOR JEFFREY RENSHAW
SINGING OF THE National Anthem
VANESSA KAFKA '06 BUS
WELCOMING REMARKS
P. CHRISTOPHER EARLEY, Dean
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS
DENIS NAYDEN '76 CLAS, '77 MBA
Managing Partner — Oak Hill Capital
STUDENT REMARKS
SHEELA DANDAPANI '06 BUS
PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES
P. CHRISTOPHER EARLEY, Dean
LINDA S. KLEIN, Associate Dean
CONFERRAL OF DEGREES
P CHRISTOPHER EARLEY, Dean
CLOSING REMARKS
P. CHRISTOPHER EARLEY, Dean
RECESSIONAL
Twelve
COMMENCEMENT
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER
DENIS J. NAYDEN
DENIs J. NAYDEN is a Managing Partner of Oak Hill Capital, a private equity firm in which Robe rt M. Bass is the lead
investor. At Oak Hill Capital, Mr. Nayden heads the industry groups focused on investments in Basic Industries and
co-heads the Business & Financial Services team. Currently, he represents Oak Hill Capital on the boards of directors of
Accretive Healthcare, Duane Reade, Firth Rixson Ltd., Genpact, GMH Communities Trust, The Jacobson Companies,
Primus International and RSC Equipment Rental.
Prior to joining Oak Hill in 2003, Mr. Nayden was Chairman and Chief Executive Officer of GE Capital, where he was
responsible for 20 separate businesses representing $555 billion of aggregate assets and 90,000 employees in 35 countries.
During his 26-year tenure at General Electric Co. (GE), he also served as Chief Operating Officer (1994-2000); Executive
Vice President (1989-1994); Senior Vice President and General Manager in the Structured Finance Group (1987-1989);
Vice President and General Manager in the Corporate Finance Group (1987-1989); and Marketing Administrator for Air/
Rail Financing as well as various other positions of increasing responsibility (1977-1987).
In addition to the boards of directors mentioned above, Mr. Nayden also serves on the board of directors of Cathedral Cluster
Schools and Building with Books (a non-profit organization). Mr. Nayden earned a B.A. degree in English, magna cum laude,
in 1976 and an M.B.A. in Finance in 1977 from the Universi ty of Connecticut, where he serves on the Board of Trustees.
Thirteen
COMMENCEMENT
ORDER OF EXERCISES
NEAG SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Jorgensen Center for the Performing Arts
Sunday, May 11, 2008 — 9 A.M.
INTRODUCTION
THoMAs C. DEFRANco, Associate Dean
PRELUDE AND PROCESSIONAL
Community School of the Arts Cermonial Brass Quintet
SINGING OF THE National Anthem
KATHERINE MCTYRE
WELCOMING REMARKS
RICHARD L. SCHWAB, Dean
GREETINGS
KATHERINE M. WHITE, President of the Neag School Alumni School Society
PRESENTATION OF UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT TEACHING FELLOW AWARD
by KEITH BARKER, Associate Vice Provost for Undergraduate Education
to JOSEPH W MADAUS, Associate Professor of Special Education
RECOGNITION OF FACULTY HONORS
RICHARD L. SCHWAB, Dean
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS
THE HONORABLE JOHN B. LARSON
Congressman, 1st District - Connecticut
RECOGNITION OF STUDENTS WITH ACADEMIC DISTINCTION
CONFERRAL OF DEGREES
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION & SIXTH YEAR CERTIFICATE
RICHARD L. SCHWAB, Dean
CLOSING REMARKS
RICHARD L. SCHWAB, Dean
RECESSIONAL
Community School of the Arts Ceremonial Brass Quintet
Fourteen
COMMENCEMENT
NEAG SCHOOL OF EDUCATION COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER
CONGRESSMAN JOHN B. LARSON
Connecticut's First District Congressman John B. Larson is currently serving his fifth term and is the fifth-ranking
democrat in the U.S. House of Representatives. He is vice chair of the Democratic Caucus, sits on the influential Ways
and Means Committee, and serves on the subcommittees on Trade and Select Revenue Measures.
Congressman Larson was born in Ha rtford, and he and his seven brothers and sisters were raised in a public housing
project in East Ha rtford by their parents. He graduated from Cen tral Connecticut State University in 1971 earning a
B.A. in History. From there he became a high school history teacher and athletic coach, and later became the owner of an
insurance company. He served on the East Hartford Board of Education and the East Ha rtford Town Council.
In 1982, Mr. Larson was elected to the Connecticut State Senate, beginning a 12-year tenure representing the 3rd Senate
District, and for eight of those years, served as Senate President Pro Tempore. In 1994, he was selected by Dr. Edward
Zigler, the creator of Head Sta rt , to become a Senior Fellow at the Yale Bush Center for Child Development.
Since being elected to Congress in 1999, Mr. Larson has been a strong advocate for his constituents on a wide range of
vital issues, including key education programs such as Head Start and other early childhood initiatives. He supported the
College Cost Reduction Act increasing federal aid for higher education scholarships and loans, and has worked to increase
federal funding of both the No Child Left Behind mandates and the full funding of the Individuals with Disabilities
Education Improvement Act.
Fifteen
COMMENCEMENT
ORDER OF EXERCISES
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES
RATCLIFFE HICKS SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE
Harry A. Gampel Pavilion
Sunday, May 11, 2008 - 12:30 P.M.
PRELUDE AND PROCESSIONAL
University Wind Ensemble, PROFESSOR JEFFREY RENSHAW
SINGING OF THE National Anthem
JANE E. DOWLING, Animal Science 2008
LISA D GLOW, Resource Economics 2010
WELCOMING REMARKS
CAMERON FAUSTMAN, Associate Dean
PRESENTATION OF THE CLASS — STUDENT ADDRESS
ALISSA M. BECKER, Resource Economics 2008
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS
ROGER S. NEWTON
Nutritional Sciences, M.S. 1974
PRESENTATION OF THE CANDIDATES
RECOGNITION OF STUDENTS WITH ACADEMIC DISTINCTION
CAMERON FAUSTMAN, Associate Dean
RECOGNITION OF TEACHING AWARD WINNERS
KIRKLYN M. KERR, Dean
GREETINGS
BRANDON D. HYDE, HORTICULTURE, A.A.S. 2001
President, UCANRAA
CONFERRAL OF DEGREES
KIRKLYN M. KERR, Dean
CLOSING REMARKS
RECESSIONAL
Sixteen
COMMENCEMENT
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES
RATCLIFFE HICKS SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE
COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER
ROGER S. NEWTON
M.S. Nutritional Sciences, 1974
A nationally renowned pharmaceutical researcher for more than 25 years, Dr. Roger S. Newton's work has contributed to the
health of millions. He is a member of the Universi ty of Connecticut Graduate School Class of 1974, and is best known as
co-discoverer of Lipitor, the most widely prescribed cholesterol-reducing drug in the world.
Dr. Newton received a Bachelor of Arts degree in biology from Lafaye tte College; he came to UConn in the early 1970s for
graduate work in the College of Agriculture and Natural Resources, earning a Master of Science degree in nutritional sciences.
He received a doctorate of science in nutrition from the Universi ty of California at Davis, and then received a post-doctoral
fellowship at the Universi ty of California at San Diego, where he specialized in atherosclerosis research. Over the course of his
career, he served as Senior Vice President of Pfizer Global Research and Development and Director, Esperion Therapeutics, a
Division of Pfizer Global Research and Development, and was formerly President and CEO of Esperion Therapeutics, Inc.,
a biopharmaceutical company he helped establish in July 1998. He has also served as an adjunct faculty member in the
Department of Pharmacology at the University of Michigan Medical School, co-authored more than one hundred peer-
reviewed articles and chapters, and served as a Distinguished Research Fellow in Vascular and Cardiac Diseases at Parke-Davis
Pharmaceutical Research, a Warner-Lambert Company. It was during his tenure there, as Chairman of the Atherosclerosis
Drug Discovery Team, that he co-discovered Lipitor.
Dr. Newton has supported the Universi ty of Connecticut over the years through his endowment of the Hamilton D. Eaton
Award for Research Excellence in Nutritional Sciences and the Nutritional Sciences 30th Anniversary Fund at the College
of Agriculture and Natural Resources. In 2005, the Universi ty of Connecticut recognized Dr. Roger Newton's scientific
achievements by awarding him the Honorary Doctor of Science Degree. Dr. Newton and his wife, Coco, were inducted into
the University's Founders Socie ty in 2006. In 2007, they provided the funding to suppo rt a new eminent scholar position for
the Functional Foods Initiative in the Department of Nutritional Sciences, College of Agriculture and Natural Resources.
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COMMENCEMENT
ORDER OF EXERCISES
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
Jorgensen Center for the Performing Arts
Sunday, May 11, 2008 - 12:30 PM.
INTRODUCTION
M.E. WOOD
Assistant Dean for Undergraduate Education
PRELUDE AND PROCESSIONAL
Avant Brass Quintet
SINGING OF THE National Anthem
Matthew E. Benedict
WELCOMING REMARKS
MUN Y CHOI
Dean, School of Engineering
PETER NICHOLLS
Provost
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS
KEVIN BOULEY
President Nerac, Inc.
PAUL ADAMS
Vice President, Pratt & Whitney Engineering
STUDENT SPEAKER
CHRISTINE E. ENDICOTT
PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES BY PROGRAM
CONFERRAL OF DEGREES
MUN Y CHOI
Dean, School of Engineering
RECESSIONAL
Avant Brass Quintet
Eighteen
COMMENCEMENT
SCHOOL OF ENG INEERING COMMENCEMENT SPEAKERS
KEVIN BOULEY
KEVIN BouLEY is President and CEO of Nerac, Inc., Tolland, a global technology and IP advisory research firm. A recognized
leader in the information industry and Connecticut native, Mr. Bouley has been with Nerac for over 25 years, beginning his
career in sales immediately after graduation. He holds a B.S. in Finance ('80) from the Universi ty of Connecticut. Mr. Bouley
acquired the company through a management buyout in January 1999. Since then, he has been credited with doubling the
revenues of the company and Nerac has been recognized by Deloitte & Touche in each of the past five years as among the 50
fastest growing technology companies in Connecticut. Mr. Bouley serves on the boards ofASIDIC, the Connecticut Technology
Council, CEIA, ICSTI, and NFAIS, and is an active member of the Tolland Economic Development Commission as well as the
President of the Tolland Community Economic Development Corporation.
As a thought-leader for the Tolland Technology Corridor, he has taken the lead in supporting and encouraging entrepreneurial
studies in the UConn School of Business. In addition to providing ideas for new curriculum to challenge the entrepreneurs of
tomorrow he has provided a stream of seed money for a select number of School of Business students' ventures/products whose
development was encouraged through programs that function as entrepreneurial incubators for students. Mr. Bouley has also
focused his attention on hiring interns from UConn and offering many of them permanent positions at a new marketing venture
owned by Nerac, enabling them to stay in Connecticut. He also serves on the Advisory Board of the School of Engineering.
PAUL ADAMS
PAUL ADAMS is Vice President of Engineering, at Pra tt & Whitney, East Ha rtford, a world leader in the design, manufacture
and service of aircraft engines, propulsion systems and industrial gas turbines and a unit of United Technologies Corporation.
He assumed his current role in 2004, having joined Pratt & Whitney from Williams International in 1999 where he managed
development programs.
Mr. Adams has more than 20 years of leadership in management and engineering with extensive, global experience in the aircraft
engine industry. In his current tenure, he has developed the technical globalization strategy for Pratt & Whitney by creating a
worldwide engineering network that positions local, regional and global resources to successfully drive product development,
efficiency, growth and market share. The results of his effo rts and leadership contribute significantly to the year-over--year
productivity improvement enjoyed by the company.
He is a board director for Infotech Enterprises Limited, an engineering services company based in Hyderabad, India, and for
IAS engineering services, a joint venture of Infotech and Pratt & Whitney based in Pue rto Rico. He also serves on the Advisory
Board of the School of Engineering
Mr. Adams has a bachelor's degree in aerospace engineering from the University of Michigan. He resides in Glastonbury,
Connecticut, with his wife, Linda, and their 2 children.
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COMMENCEMENT
ORDER OF EXERCISES
CENTER FOR CONTINUING STUDIES
BACHELOR OF GENERAL STUDIES
Lewis B. Rome Commons Ballroom
Sunday, May 11, 2008 - 2:30 P.M.
PRELUDE AND PROCESSIONAL
Pomp and Circumstance
Community School of the Arts Ceremonial Brass Quintet
WELCOME
SUsAN W. NESBITT, Director for Continuing Studies
SINGING OF THE National Anthem
PROVOST WELCOME
PETER J. NICHOLLS, Provost & Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs
PRESENTATION OF THE CLASS
ROBERTO CRUZ, Representative of the Graduating Class
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS
VALERIE F. LEWIS, Commissioner of Higher Education (retired)
PRESENTATION OF THE CANDIDATES: THE DIRECTORS
RECOGNITION OF STUDENTS WITH ACADEMIC DISTINCTION
PETER C. DIPLOCK, Associate Director,  Center for Continuing Studies
CONFERRAL OF DEGREES
PETER J. NICHoLLs, Provost & Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs
CLOSING REMARKS
PETER J. NICHOLLS, Provost & Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs
RECESSIONAL
Twenty
COMMENCEMENT
BACHELOR OF GENERAL STUDIES
COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER
VALERIE LEWIS
VALERIE LEWIS recently retired after serving more than seven years as the Commissioner of Higher Education for the State of
Connecticut. She has worked in many different areas of the Department of Higher Education including both Assistant and
Deputy Commissioner. In October 2003 she was elected the na tional President of the State Higher Education Chief Executive
Officers organization.
As Commissioner her responsibilities included: developing and implementing collegiate policies of the Board of Governors
for Higher Education, providing oversight to multiple areas of the state investment such as financial aid, research, teacher
education, international educational partnerships, etc. In her work as Commissioner she was especially concerned with
aligning all levels of education from preschool forward so students are prepared to move through the various levels of education
and into the workforce. She has a special interest in adults returning to complete their education.
Ms. Lewis completed her Bachelor's degree in English at Mount Holyoke College and then taught English and coordinated
the General Equivalency Degree Preparation (GED) Program in East Hartford. While studying for her M.A. in Education at
the University of Connecticut she worked as a special assistant in the offices of both the Provost and the President. She was a
member of the faculty at Hartford College for Women and also served in a variety of administrative positions in both public and
private colleges. This month she will be awarded two honorary doctorates for her work to improve educational opportunity for
Connecticut citizens.
Twenty-One
COMMENCEMENT
ORDER OF EXERCISES
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES
Gampel Pavilion, Storrs
Sunday, May 11, 2008 - 4:00 P.M.
INTRODUCTION
MARK J. RoY, CLAss OF 1974 - B.A. in Political Science, University Communications
PRELUDE AND PROCESSIONAL
University Wind Ensemble, PROFESSOR JEFFREY RENSHAW
SINGING OF THE National Anthem
RUBYFRUIT, a cappella ensemble
WELCOMING REMARKS
MICHAEL J. HOGAN, President
INTRODUCTION OF THE DEAN
PETER J. NICHOLLS, Provost & Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs
INTRODUCTION OF THE GLAS BOARD OF TRUSTEES DISTINGUISHED PROFESSORS AND HONORARY DEGREE
Ross D. MACKINNON, Dean
RICHARD BASS
	
DIPAK DEY
Mathematics and Statistics	 Statistics
GARY S. GLADSTEIN, CLASS OF 1966 -BA. in Economics
HONORARY DOCTORATE - 2008
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS
REBECCA LoBo, CLAss OF 1995 - B.A. in Political Science
PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES
ROSS D. MACKINNON
Dean
CONFERRAL OF DEGREES
MICHAEL J. HOGAN
President
RECOGNITION OF STUDENTS WITH ACADEMIC DISTINCTION
PETER J. NICHOLLS, Provost & Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs
RECESSIONAL
Twenty-Two
COMMENCEMENT
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS
AND SCIENCES COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER
REBECCA ROSE LOBO
Class of 1995 and member of the University of Connecticut Board of Trustees
REBECCA LOBO was appointed to the University of Connecticut Board of Trustees in November 2004 by Governor M.
Jodi Rell and is one of the University's best-known and recognized alumni. Ms. Lobo achieved high academic honors
while studying at the Universi ty of Connecticut, graduating in 1995 with a B.A. in Political Science, magna cum laude,
from the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, where she was elected to Phi Beta Kappa and was a candidate for a Rhodes
Scholarship. She received several prestigious awards during her college career, including an NCAA top scholar athlete
award, and the NCAA Woman of the Year award for outstanding achievement in athletics, academics, and community
leadership.
In that same year at UConn she led the Huskies as Team Captain to the 1995 National Championship with an undefeated
35-0 record. That same year, she won the 1995 Naismith, the Associated Press Female Athlete of the Year, and the National
Athlete of the Year awards.
Ms. Lobo signed in 1996 as the starting forward/center for the New York Liberty and became one of the biggest stars of the
new Women's National Basketball Association. Her skills and athletic ability earned her a nomination to the All-WNBA
Second Team in the league's inaugural season. As the youngest member of the 1996 U.S. Women's Olympic basketball
team, she helped her team win a gold medal in Atlanta. She was selected to play in the first-ever WNBA All-Star game in
1999.
In 1996, Ms. Lobo co-authored a book with her mother, Ruth Ann. The Home Team is an autobiographical account of
Lobo's career and her mother's successful battle against breast cancer. She also wrote a short inspirational work titled
33 Things Every Girl Should Know: Stories, Songs, Poems and Smart Talk by 33 Extraordinary Women.
Ms. Lobo is a well-known spo rts commentator for women's college basketball on CBS and ESPN, serving as an analyst
during ESPN's coverage of the NCAA Women's Basketball Tournament. She is active in charitable work, most notably for
the Children's Miracle Network. She also served as the spokesperson for the Lee National Denim Day, which raises money
for breast cancer research. In addition, she has been involved with Gilda's Club - a free, nonprofit, psychosocial support
community for persons with cancer, their families and friends.
Twenty-Three
COMMENCEMENT
ORDER OF EXERCISES
SCHOOL OF NURSING
Jorgensen Center for the Performing Arts
Sunday, May 11, 2008 — 4:00 P.M.
PRELUDE AND PROCESSIONAL
Community School of the Arts Ceremonial Brass Quintet
SINGING OF THE National Anthem
JULIENNE PENDRYS
WELCOMING REMARKS
ANNE BAVIER, Dean, School of Nursing
LENWORTH JACOBS, Vice Chair, UConn Board of Trustees
GREGORY ANDERSON, Vice Provost for Research
& Graduate Education and Dean, Graduate School
RECOGNITION OF SCHOOL OF NURSING HONORED FACULTY
CHERYL TATANO BECK, Board Of Trustees Distinguished Professor
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS
PEGGY CHINN, Professor Emerita
STUDENT REMARKS
EWELINA HARACZ, 2008 Class President
PRESENTATION OF THE CANDIDATES
CONFERRAL OF DEGREES
ANNE BAVIER, Dean and Professor, School of Nursing
AwARDs PRESENTATIONS
BESTOWING OF CLASS GIFTS
ALUMNI GREETINGS
ANNE BRUNQUELL KORBER '04, President, Nursing Alumni Society
CLOSING REMARKS
ANNE BAVIER, Dean and Professor, School of Nursing
RECESSIONAL
CSA Ceremonial Brass
Tr-
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COMMENCEMENT
SCHOOL OF NURSING COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER
PEGGY L. CHINN
PEGGY L. CHINN, RN, PHD, FRAN is Professor Emerita of Nursing at the Universi ty of Connecticut. Her BS in nursing is
from the University of Hawaii, and Master's and PhD degrees from the Universi ty of Utah. She is the founding Editor of
Advances in Nursing Science, which since 1978 has been a premier journal publishing cutting-edge scholarship in nursing.
She authors books and journal articles on nursing theory, feminism and nursing, the a rt of nursing, and nursing education.
Her major books are both in their 7th edition: Integrated Knowledge and Theory Development (2007), and Peace and Power:
Creative Leadership for Building Communities (2007) are used world-wide. Her current focus for activism is the Nurse
Manifest Project, a web-based project (www.nursemanifest.com ) to inspire grass-roots ac tion by nurses to shape the future of
nursing and health care.
Twenty-Five
COMMENCEMENT
ORDER OF EXERCISES
SCHOOL OF LAW
55 Elizabeth Street, Hartford
Sunday, May 18, 2008 - 10:30 A.M.
PROCESSIONAL
SINGING OF THE National Anthem
EvAN W. FITZPATRICK, Class of 2008, School of Law
DANA M. HRELIC, Class of 2008, School of Law
INTRODUCTION
DARCY KIRK, University Marshal
WELCOMING REMARKS
JEREMY PAUL, Dean, School of Law
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS
CHASE T. ROGERS, Chief Justice of the Connecticut Supreme Court
PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES
JEREMY PAUL, Dean, School of Law
CONFERRAL OF DEGREES
MICHAEL J. HOGAN, President
STUDENT REMARKS
ANTHONY D. GOODMAN, Day Division
ROBERT M. SHANBAUM, Evening Division
RECESSIONAL
Twenty-Six
COMMENCEMENT
SCHOOL OF LAW COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER
CHASE T. ROGERS
CHIEF JUSTICE CHASE T. ROGERS is a Connecticut native. After graduating from Stanford Universi ty with a Bachelor of Arts
degree in 1979, she earned a juris doctor from Boston Universi ty School of Law in 1983. Chief Justice Rogers spent her career
as an attorney at the law firm of Cummings & Lockwood, where she specialized in commercial and employment litigation. In
1991, she was elected as a partner of the firm. Her various assignments included overseeing the pro bono program and acting
as the partner-in-charge for hiring associates.
In January of 1998, former Governor John Rowland nominated Chief Justice Rogers for the  Superior Court. Her assignments
as a Superior Cou rt Judge included serving as the presiding judge for juvenile matters in Bridgepo rt and being assigned to the
regional Child Protection Session in Middletown. Between 2001 and 2005, she was assigned to the Complex Litigation Docket
in Stamford, and from 2005 to 2006 she served as the presiding judge for civil matters in the Stamford-Norwalk district.
In February of 2006, Chief Justice Rogers was nominated by Governor M. Jodi Rell for the Appellate Cou rt, and on March 15,
2006, Chief Justice Rogers was sworn in as an Appellate Cou rt judge. In February of 2007, Governor M. Jodi Rell nominated
her to be Chief Justice of the Connecticut Supreme Cou rt. Former Chief Justice Ellen Ash Peters, Connecticut's first female
Chief Justiće, swore in Chief Justice Rogers on April 25, 2007.
Twenty-Seven
COMMENCEMENT
ORDER OF EXERCISES
THE SCHOOL OF DENTAL MEDICINE AND THE SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Connecticut Convention Center, Ha rtford
Sunday, May 18, 2008 — 1:30 PM.
PROCESSIONAL
SINGING OF THE National Anthem
KRISTINA LAKE, Graduate, School of Dental Medicine
WELCOMING REMARKS
PETER J. DECKERS, Executive Vice President for Health Affairs and Dean of the School of Medicine
AWARDING OF UNIVERSITY MEDAL
GERARD N. BURROW, Chair;
 University of Connecticut Health Center Board of Directors
CLAIRE E. LEONARDI
University Medal
AWARDING OF FACULTY RECOGNITION AWARD
GERARD N. BURROW, Chair, UCHC Board of Directors
MINA MINA
Professor of Craniofacial Sciences
Board of Directors Faculty Recognition Award
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS
PAULINE W CHEN
RECOGNITION OF GRADUATE STUDENTS
JAMES G. HENKEL, Associate Vice Provost for Research & Graduate Education
and Associate Dean of the Graduate School
PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES
R. LAMoNT MACNEIL, Dean, School of Dental Medicine
PETER J. DECKERS, Dean, School of Medicine
CONFERRAL OF DEGREES
MICHAEL J. HoGAN, President
REMARKS
TIMOTHY LEVINE, Graduate, School of Dental Medicine
SARAH JANE BORCH, Graduate, School of Medicine
RASY MAR, Graduate, Graduate School
ALUMNI REMARKS
JONATHAN KNAPP, Class of '89
ADMINISTRATION OF HIPPOCRATIC OATH
HILARY C. ONIYUKE, Associate Professor of Surgery
RECESSIONAL
Twenty-Eight
COMMENCEMENT
UNIVERSITY MEDAL RECIPIENT
CLAIRE R. LEONARDI
Claire R. Leonardi's contributions to the growth and excellence of the Universi ty of Connecticut cannot be overstated. She
served the University and the State of Connecticut with great distinction as a member of the University's Board of Trustees
from 1993 to 2003 and as a member and Chair of the Health Center Board of Directors from 2002 to 2007.
As a member of the University's Board of Trustees, Ms. Leonardi served as Chair of the Capital Budget and Facilities
Committee, Chair of the Committee on Financial Affairs, Chair of the Committee on Health Affairs, and member of
the University's Master Plan Development Committee. Ms. Leonardi played a leading role in virtually all aspects of the
University of Connecticut's transformation in the 1990s, laying the foundation for the UCONN 2000 rebuilding project
and for the University's rapid progress on multiple fronts as a center of excellence in teaching, research, and service. Her
presentation to the General Assembly was pivotal in the success of the passage of the UCONN 2000 legislation.
In 2001 Ms. Leonardi assumed leadership of the Health Affairs Committee of the Board of Trustees and played a critical
role in addressing major financial challenges confronting the Health Center at that time. She continued and expanded
this role as a member of the Health Center's Board of Directors. She has overseen the development of a new, meaningful
governance structure for the Health Center through its Board of Directors as well as the development of its Signature
Programs Her work on the Board of Directors included service as Chair of the Board itself and Chair of its Finance and
Audit and Compliance subcommittees.
Ms. Leonardi is a 1978 graduate of Rutgers University and earned a Master's of Business Administration from The
Wharton School of the Universi ty of Pennsylvania in 1982. Before beginning her service to the University, she acted
as a vice president of the Phoenix Home Life Mutual Insurance Company and was responsible for the start-up and
management of the company's Institutional Markets Division. Prior to joining Phoenix, she was senior vice president
and managing director of Bigler Investment Management Company, a venture-capital investment-management firm.
Claire Leonardi has proven herself a fair, honest, and dedicated advocate for public higher education in the State of
Connecticut. The Universi ty, and especially the Health Center, has grown and advanced as a result of Ms. Leonardi's
involvement and leadership. Her vision, dedication and commitment to the mission of the University leave a deep belief
in its capacity to be one of the nation's great institutions of higher education and a lasting legacy and example for others to
follow.
Twenty-Nine
COMMENCEMENT
THE SCHOOL OF DENTAL MEDICINE AND
THE SCHOOL OF MEDICINE COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER
PAULINE W CHEN
Physician and author Pauline Chen is passionate about improving healthcare. Through her practice as a transplant
surgeon and her experiences of dealing with terminally ill patients, Dr. Chen is particularly concerned with end-of-
life patient care. Her recent book, Final Exam: A Surgeon's Reflections on Mortality, looks at death and dying from the
perspective of a health care provider in training as well as in practice.
At the start of Final Exam she asks: "Why are we so bad at taking care of the dying?" Dr. Chen believes the answer is a
powerful mix of factors: a professional culture that, despite being intimately familiar with death, shrinks from discussing
it with patients; the systematic training of young doctors to compartmentalize and dehumanize the patient; and the
patients' indefatigable hope for recovery.
Dr. Chen says doctors strive to combat their patients' sicknesses, but if the battle starts to become a losing one then doctors
do not prepare their patients for inevitable death. Instead, the battle for life and denial of death continues with the frequent
result that many patients die in a hospital's intensive care unit while undergoing painful treatment rather than at home
with pain management and in peace. Dr. Chen wants to change this practice.
Dr. Chen attended Harvard Universi ty and the Feinberg School of Medicine at Northwestern Universi ty and completed
her surgical training at Yale University, the National Cancer Institute (National Institutes of Health), and UCLA. Dr.
Chen is the recipient of numerous awards including the UCLA Outstanding Physician of the Year Award in 1999 and the
George Longstreth Humanness Award at Yale for most exemplifying empathy, kindness, and care in an age of advancing
technology.
Dr. Chen's first nationally published piece, "Dead Enough? The Paradox of Brain Death," appeared in the fall 2005 issue
of The Virginia Quarterly Review and was a finalist for a 2006 National Magazine Award. She is also the 2005 cowinner of
the Staige D. Blackford Prize for Nonfiction and was a finalist for the 2002 James Kirkwood Prize in Creative Writing.
She is an award-winning teacher who has also made keynote speeches broadly about the healthcare industry, but also to
groups specifically concerned with palliative care. She lives near Boston with her husband and children.
Thirty
COMMENCEMENT NOTES
COMMENCEMENT DAY at the Universi ty of Connecticut is a time of ceremony and pageantry, po rtions of which represent traditions
dating back to medieval times. These notes on the history of the Universi ty and the commencement ceremony are offered in the hope
that they will be of interest to spectators.
THE UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT WAS FOUNDED as the Storrs Agricultural School in 1881 when the General Assembly accepted
a gift of money and land from Charles and Augustus Storrs, natives of Mansfield. In 1893 when it became a land-grant college and
officially opened to women, the name was changed to Storrs Agricultural College. As the mission of the institution changed, its name
was changed in 1899 to Connecticut Agricultural College. In 1933 it became the Connecticut State College. It grew slowly becoming
a small but vigorous college with limited undergraduate offerings in agriculture, home economics and mechanical a rts. With the
development of a university program it became The Universi ty of Connecticut in 1939. The first regional campuses were established in
1946 to deal with the influx of veteran students. Today, the University is made up of sixteen different schools and colleges. Through the
various agencies of five Divisions and seven Institutes, including forty-nine Special Facilities, Programs and Centers, the Universi ty is
privileged to serve many State citizens. The Graduate program began in 1935, and in 1949 the Universi ty awarded its first doctoral
degrees.
Enormous expansion has taken place over the years together with increased enrollment. Today, the Universi ty has an enrollment
of over 28,000 students. At Storrs there are over 16,000 undergraduates and more than 6,400 graduate students, representing some
109 nations.
This year, the Universi ty will award over 6,650 degrees. Of these, approximately 4,677 will be Bachelor's degrees, 1,184 Master's
degrees, 199 Juris Doctor degrees, 35 Master of Laws degrees, 103 Doctor of Pharmacy degrees, 40 Doctor of Dental Medicine degrees,
83 Doctor of Medicine degrees, 2 Doctor of Musical Arts degrees, 5 Doctor of Audiology, 2 Doctor of Education degrees, and 280
Doctor of Philosophy degrees. Also to be awarded are 53 diplomas in Professional Education and 35 Associate's degrees in the two-year
Ratcliffe Hicks School of Agriculture.
THE COMMENCEMENT CEREMONY, because of the number of graduates, is divided into five separate exercises. The Schools of
Dental Medicine and Medicine, located at the University's Health Center in Farmington, and the School of Law, located in Ha rtford,
hold their own exercises. The Commencement procession in each of the three exercises at Storrs is heralded by the ceremonial trumpets
which were obtained especially for the Universi ty commencement.
THE PROCESSIONAL BANNERS
College and School of Agriculture 	 Brown and Maize
School of Business 	 Drab Green
Center for Continuing Studies 	 Brown and Blue
School of Dental Medicine 	 Lilac and Gold
Neag School of Education 	 Light Blue
School of Engineering 	 Orange
School of Fine Arts 	 Brown and Pink
The Graduate School
Masters Candidates 	 Blue, White and Gold
Doctor of Philosophy 	 Gold
School of Law 	 Purple
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 	 White and Yellow
School of Medicine 	 Green and Gold
School of Nursing 	 Apricot
School of Pharmacy 	 Green
School of Social Work 	 Citron
The Academic Procession begins with the heralding of the trumpeters announcing the arrival of the academic procession. The
Bearer of the Mace leads the procession. The Universi ty Marshal, identified by his Baton, follows the President, together with the
speaker, the Board of Trustees, vice-presidents, deans, and other Universi ty officials. The Mace is presented at the center of the stage while
those processing enter and take their places. Once the Mace is placed on the stand it signals the beginning of the ceremony.
Thirty-One
THE ACADEMIC GOWNS, HOODS AND REGALIA represent more than elegance or colorful attire. Academic caps and gowns represent
a tradition which reaches far back into the early days of the oldest universities of the Middle Ages. The early European universities were
founded by the church; the students, being clerics, were obliged to wear prescribed gowns and caps at all times. Caps and gowns were
once common forms of clothing and were retained by the clergy when the lairy adopted more modem dress. Though some universities
here and abroad have other colors, the usual color for gowns in America is black. Hoods are lined with the official color of the college
or university which conferred the degree. The velvet edging of the hood varies in length for bachelors, masters, and doctoral degrees. The
color represents the appropriate degree. Mortar boards (caps) are usually black. The tassel for the Bachelor's and Master's degree may be
of color distinctive to the degree, and the tassel for the doctoral degree may be made of gold thread. The gown and hood of the
University Marshal were made specifically for Universi ty ceremonies in the official colors of national flag blue and white. The
Processional Marshals wear blue velvet "beefeater" berets.
THE MACE, carried by the Professor Sally Reis, is used at all academic ceremonies. In medieval times maces were weapons of warfare,
but today a mace is "a staff borne by, or carried before, a magistrate or other dignitary as an ensign of his authority." It is the emblem
and symbol of the President's authority to administer the Universi ty. This mace was first used at the Inauguration of the President Homer
D. Babbidge, Jr. on October 20, 1962. It was designed by Nathan Knobler, former head of the Department of Art. The University's
early seal, executed in beautiful wood carving, appears on both faces. A penny dated 1881 is affixed to it to commemorate the date of
the University's founding.
THE BATON, carried by the University Marshal, Professor Michael Darre, was specifically designed for ceremonial activities at
The University of Connecticut and was first used at the Commencement in 1968. The Office of Marshal can be traced back to the
medieval period, and the Baton is a symbol of the Marshal's authority. This Baton has silver mountings and is surmounted by a
representation of the University's former seal in enamel, which itself incorporates the coat of arms of the State of Connecticut. The
University Marshal, carrying the Baton, follows the Mace Bearer as she leads the academic procession into and out of the place of
ceremony.
THE SILVER COLLAR/MEDAl  I ION, worn by Michael J. Hogan, President, was first used in 1964, at the time of the University's Silver
Anniversary. Each link on the collar represents one of the University's Schools or Colleges and consists of a cloisonné circle engraved with
an appropriate design for the particular school and enameled with its traditional school or college colors. Hanging from the chain is a
large silver medallion containing the University's early seal.
THE AWARDING of DEGREES at The University of Connecticut is accomplished by a twofold process. First, the candidates for
degrees of each respective school or college are presented by the Universi ty Marshal. The candidates proceed to the front, receive their
diplomas, are congratulated by their administrative officers and return to their seats. The School or College Marshal then officially
presents the candidates to the Dean who acknowledges the candidates and declares the appropriate degree. Second, when all candidates
have been duly presented, the President of the University formally confers the appropriate degree. This is accomplished verbally at the
time that he speaks the words:
"By virtue of the authority vested in me by the Trustees of The Universi ty of Connecticut, and in accordance with the
procedures and regulations of the Universi ty, I confer upon you the Associate's Degree, appropriate Bachelor's Degree, Master's
Degree, Juris Doctor, Doctor of Dental Medicine, Doctor of Medicine, Doctor of Musical Arts, Doctor of Education, or
Doctor of Philosophy for which you have been presented at this One Hundred and Twenty Nineth Commencement of The
University."
The Recessional of the officials and faculty is once again led by the Mace Bearer and University Marshal. The graduates, along
with the audience, are requested to remain seated until the recessional is concluded.
Out of respect and courtesy to all graduates, participants and guests
are requested to remain in their seats until the ceremony is concluded.
The flowers displayed during the ceremonies are from the University's Plant Science Department greenhouses.
Thirty -Two
UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
THE HONORABLE M. JODI RELL
GOVERNOR OF THE STATE OF CONNECTICUT, President Ex Officio
JoHN W. RowE, M.D., Chairman
GERARD N. BURROW, M.D.
CHAIR, HEALTH CENTER BOARD OF DIRECTORS, Member Ex Officio
THE HONORABLE JOAN MCDONALD
COMMISSIONER OF ECONOMIC AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT, Member Ex Officio
THE HONORABLE MARK K MCQUILLAN
COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION, Member Ex Officio
THE HONORABLE F. PHILIP PRELLI
COMMISSIONER OF AGRICULTURE, Member Ex Officio
LOUISE M BAILEY
PHILIP P BARRY
MICHAEL A. BOZZUTO
ANDREA DENNIS-LAVIGNE, D.V.M.
PETER S. DROTCH
LINDA P GATLING
Ross GIONFRIDDO
LENWORTH M. JACOBS, JR., M.D.
REBECCA LOBO
MICHAEL J. MARTINEZ
DENIS J. NAYDEN
MICHAEL J. NICHOLS
THOMAS D. RITTER
WAYNE J. SHEPPERD
RICHARD TREIBICK
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS
MICHAEL J. HOGAN
President of the University
PETER J. NICHOLLS
Provost and Executive Vice President for
Academic Affairs
LORRAINE M. ARONSON
Vice President and Chief Financial Officer
BARRY M. FELDMAN
Vice President and Chief Operating Officer
PETER J. DECKERS, M.D.
Executive Vice President for Health Affairs
and Dean, School of Medicine
and Murray-Helig Professor of Surgery
R. LAMONT MACNEIL, D.D.S., M.DENT.SC .
Dean, School of Dental Medicine
Thirty-Three
ACADEMIC HONORS
University Scholar
The Universi ty Scholar designation is the highest scholastic honor at the Universi ty. The individualized undergraduate pro-
grams of these students, which in some cases include work toward a graduate degree, are supervised by faculty committees. Up to
thirty students are selected as University Scholars in the junior year. Candidates for the Universi ty Scholar designation wear medals
on gold and blue ribbons at the commencement exercises.
Honors Scholar
Honors Scholars are outstanding students who complete intensive two- or four-year programs, including Honors courses of
unusual breadth and depth. Honors requirements include a senior thesis in the major field. Candidates for the Honors Scholar
designation wear medals on blue and white ribbons at the commencement exercises.
With Distinction
"With Distinction" is the University's designation for degrees earned by students who give evidence of significant achievement in
their major fields. Candidates for the gradua tion "with Dis tinction" wear medals on blue ribbons at the commencement exercises.
The names in this program do not constitute an official list. The students whose names are listed herein were considered candidates for
the degree indicated when the program was printed, except where a prior date of graduation is given. Questions or concerns regarding
names not listed should be directed to the Office of the Registrar.
RATCLIFFE HICKS SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE
ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED SCIENCE
KRISTA DALE ALBRIGHT
CAYLEI RAE ARNOLD
AMANDA LORI BowsER
WII T TAM MICHAEL CARONE
CHRISTOPHER JOHN CLAUSSEN
STEPHANIE MARIE CORNELL
ASHLEY MARIE DANOWSKI
AUBREY ANN DESJARLAIS
CASSANDRA JEAN DORFLINGER
JAMES WILLIAM FLECKENSTEIN
AUSTIN BRUIN GRABBER
JONATHAN DIPILATO
CoRNELIus MOORE
ANNA M. GUTJAHR
MARY ELIZABETH INGRAM
VICTORIA LEE KINNE
RACHEL D LEEK
NICOLE SAWYER I.rl I	 ELL
KELLY ANNE MASSARI
AMBER ELIZABETH MCCOMAS
SHANNON M. MURPHY
MATTHEW STEPHEN ORICCHIO
MICHAEL D. PASSAMANO
Graduates, December 14 2007
LISA M. RIoux
DARIA-LAUREN PASSARELLI
JOSEPH V PFEIFER
KRISTEN MIcHELLE SAN ANTONIO
MATTHEW DAVID SENECAL
KERRY ARDEN SWALLOW
MATTHEW JOSEPH URICCHIO
JESSICA ELIZABETH VAN BUD-EN
JILLIAN ARMENE VASSEUR
ALLISON CHRISTINE VORNKAHL
LA-SHAWNA ANGELIQUE YOUNG
STEPHANIE ANN RUSSELL
Thirty-Four
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Honors Scholars
MIA LINDSAY BALIsE, in Diagnostic Genetic Sciences
JESSICA KATHERINE BARON, in Animal Science
JESSICA LEIGH BOGuCKI, in Animal Science
CHRISTINA MICHELLE BOND, in Diagnostic Genetic Sciences
ROBERT LAWRENCE BOVINO, in Animal Science
CAROLINA MARIE BRAVO, in Nutritional Sciences
MICHELLE LYNN CAREY, in Allied Health Sciences
LINDSAY MAE FITZGERALD, in Animal Science
ALEXANDRA B. ISENBERG, in Environmental Science
PATRICK JOHN LESNIAK, in Allied Health Sciences
ROBIN EMILY LUKAS, in Nutritional Sciences
MARY ELIZABETH NoLAN, in Environmental Science
LAUREN ELIZABETH ROSEN, in Pathobiology
OLGA SOLOVYOVA, in Allied Health Sciences
Jim L. ABARIENTOS
WILLIAM E. ABBOTT
AZIZA ABIODUN
LINDSEY ELIZABETH ADAMS
MICHAEL J. ALBERT
JESSICA LEE ALTLAND
ONYEBUCHI JADE AMAECHI
CATHERINE JULIA ANDERSEN
CALLIE ANDREWS-RANKIN
CYNTHIA VICTORIA ANGELILLO
JOSEPH EDWARD ARCOMA
ABEER AYAZ
GLEN A. BALDI
KRISTOFFER JAMES BARKER
JESSICA KATHERINE BARON
JOAN CARLA BAYONA
ALISSA MICHELLE BECKER
KYLE MARTIN BEGEY
ELISE FAY BENOIT
WILLIAM T. BEYER
JODY ANNE BIANCAMANO
KATHRYN RAE BIEGANOUSKY
ALYSON MARIE BISHOP
JOSEPH WILLIAM BIVONA
ALICIA MARIE BLACK
JACLYN BIRKE BLITZ
MATTHEW BLYE
MICHAEL REGIS BOBITSKI
ERINN E. BODE
JESSICA LEIGH BOGUCKI
CHRISTINA MICHELLE BOND
KERI ANN BOWTRUCZYK
CHERYL LYN BOYER
VERONICA BRASSELL
CAROLINA MARIE BRAVO
LAUREN KATHRYN BREOR
EMMA BRICE
KAYLEIGH ELIZABETH BROSI
ALYSSA MARIE BROWN
REBECCA ISABELLA BROWN
MARTIN ADAM BUDZ
MELISSA HELEN BUGGISCH
CHRISTOPHER PATRIA BUNCE
JENNIFER MAUREEN BUSHEY
KATHLEEN NICOLE BUTCHER
NICOLE MARIE BYASSEE
JESSICA COLLEEN CAREY
MICHELLE LYNN CAREY
KATRINA C. CARTER
LAUREN A. CARTER
JULIA NYKIEL CASSAVANT
COLLEEN ERIN CAVANAUGH
MEGAN MARIE CHARITY
HANA RAFIQ CHAUDHRY
KINZA CHAUDHRY
JOSEPH REMI CHERIAN
JOHN PHILIP CHICKOS
KARA CORINNE CHOINIERE
CURT ANTHONY CIARLEGLIO, JR.
JENNIFER L. COLBURN
MEGAN RAY COLLETTO
LAUREN ELIZABETH CONNELLY
KATIE HELEN COSTIGAN
DAVID ROBERT COULOMBE
JESSICA LYN COWEE
REBECCA E. CRAIG
RACHEL LYNN CROWE
JOHN PETER CROWLEY
CARRIE ELIZABETH CUCCHI
KELSEY BETH CUNNINGHAM
DANIELLE VICTORIA DADDARIO
KERI ANN DALLAS
SUSAN DANG
KYLE KEATING DEBENEDET
LESLIE CHRISTINE DELFINO
AMY NICOLE DICIoccIo
TONI ANNE DICIOCCIO
LINDSAY MICHELLE DILIETO
MATTHEW TYLER DIMESKY
ROBIN NEWELL DONOHUE
DEVON RAE DOUGHERTY
DEVAN MERA DOVE
JANE ELLEN DOWLING
AMANDA JOY DURAND
KIMBERLY CLARKE EATON
CHRISTOPHER P ELLIOTT
KALI RENEE FADER
ANNE ELIZABETH FALBOWSKI
RAPHAEL JASON FELDMAN
LISA M. FERRARA
THOMAS WILLIAM FERRELLI
CAITLIN E. FINN
LINDSAY MAE FITZGERALD
ERIN IVY FLETCHER
ANGELA MAE FRANKLAND
ASHLEY ELIZABETH GAEDT
STEPHANIE GAGLIARDO
DANIELLE ROSE GALLANT
CAITLIN MARGARET GARDNER
JESSICA ELIZABETH GARRY
GEOFFREY PETER GELINAS
KeRI ELIZABETH GERACI
JESSICA SARAH GERRITY
RYLEY GRACE GILHULY
KIMBERLY JOYCE GLIHA
DAVID ROBERT GOLEMBESKI
JONATHAN DOUGLAS GOLLAN
SHARON-LEE DENESIA GOODEN
BENJAMIN PAUL GOOSSEN
SAMANTHA ABBY GRASSO
KIMBERLY ANN GREBLA
ADAM AWN GRIFFITHS
TIMOTHY MCCOURT GRIMES
STEPHANIE NICOLE GUIDO
KATHERINE ELIZABETH GWOZDZ
COURTNEY ANN HANEY
NICHOLAS ANDREW HARRIS
KAITLIN JILL HEALY
SARA ELIZABETH HENRY
KATHARINE THERESA HILL-HILLYER
KATHRYN ANN HOFFMANN
BRIANA LYNN HOGANSON
TODD LESLIE ROSEN HORN
KEVIN PATRICK HYNES
ADRIEL LYNN INFANTINO
ALEXANDRA B. ISENBERG
MARIA TERESA JACOB
ERICA LYNN JACOBSON
MASON CAMERON JAGER
KATHRYN MARIE JOHNDROW
LINDSAY KATHLEEN JOHNSON
JULIE ANN JUNGWIRTH
Thirty-Five
THERESA ROSE KAESER
ERIK JOHN KAMTMAN
HAYDEN JEREMY KARP
JENIFER AILEEN KAYAN
CHRISTINA DALAL KHALIL
REBECCA MAE KINNEY
KYLE ROBERT KLEZA
ANNE ELIZABETH KLINE
MELISSA ANN KRAH
AMY R. KRIWITSKY
JESSICA TINA-MARIE KSIAZEK
LAURA JEAN KUNCES
BRITTANY LEIGH KWALEK
BEVERLY R. LAMOUR
MATTHEW LAROTONDA
LINDSAY ANN LEKA
PATRICK JOHN LESNIAK
NICOLE A. LEW
PAUL WENTWORTH LEWIS
LAURIE ANN LEWKOWICZ
SARAH MARISSA LIBEN
DANIELLE EMILY LIPSON
KATHERINE LISS
MICHELE JUDITH LONGHI *
THOMAS ANTHONY LOPEZ
ROBIN EMILY LUKAS
BRITTA LEE LUNDGREN
STEFANIE BLAIR LYNN
JEREMEY KIRK MALIGA
ELIZABETH KATHRYN MALTZMAN
MATTHEW JAMES MANGIACOPRA
JACOB GEORGE MARCEK
ANGELA LYNN MARCHETTI
LINDSEY NIKOU MARROTTE
BRITTANI JOI MATHIS
AUSTIN DYLAN MCANNENY
KAREN MARIE MCCABE
SEAN MICHAEL MCGOVERN
DAVID MICHAEL MCINTYRE
HEATHER ELAINE MCKELVIE
REBECCA ELIZABETH MCKNIGHT
JAMES EDWARD MCQUINN
ALOK VIJAY MEHTA
LAUREN MICHELE MIELACH
JOYCE SHANA MILLER
KATRYNA RAE MINSKI
VICTORIA RACHEL MONACO
NATHANIEL REYNOLDS MOORE
SHANNON ARLENE MORGAN
AMANDA LEIGH MORRIS
JESSICA RACHEL MOSKOWITZ
KATHLEEN R. MOSURE
CHRISTINA MARIE MUNNO
CHRISTINE MOORES MURCOTT
MEAGAN HELEN MURPHY
KAITLYN MURRAY
STEPHEN ANDREW NAPOLI
SHERRY LEIGH NELSON
NICOLE REBECCA NINTEAU
MARY ELIZABETH NoLAN
AMANDA LEE NOVICELLI
JENNIFER L. NOWSCH
BRANDON T. NUZIALE
KATELYN TARA ORLANDO
FRANCES MARIA ORTIZ
FRANCES ELIZABETH PACYNA
COLIN K. PALACHE
JENNIFER D. PALAllI
ANN M. PALMISANO
DONNA MARIE ELIZABETH PAQUETTE
HEATHER A. PASCUAL
AMBERLEE MICHELE PELTIER
MELISSA ADAMS PEMBER
KAITLIN MARY PERETTO
MICHAEL JOSEPH PERSICO
AMANDA MARIE PEZZULLO
TERESA J. PHILLIPS
SCOTT ADAM PORTER
SCOTT LOUIS PORTER
JESSICA MARIE POTREPKA
COREY COLLEEN PRYOR
WILLIAM JOSEPH PURCELL
LATIESHA S. PURIFOY
KELLY ANN QUINLAN
HUNTER LEIGH ANN RAMETTA
AMARILLIS RAMOS
KATHRYN A. RATIGAN
MICHELLE SARA RAUSEN
LAURA JANE RAYMOND
KELLY ROSE RECUPERO
GREGORY STEPHEN REYNOLDS
JAMES PATRICK REYNOLDS
ZOE ROSE RICCIO
DUSTIN TYLER RIORDAN
KENDRA D. ROARK
LAURA ANN RODRIGUEZ
MAUREEN E. ROONEY
LAUREN ELIZABETH ROSEN
TIMOTHY JAMES ROZANSKI
MARGARET ANTOINETTE RUGGIERO
COLLEEN O'CONNELL RUSSELL
MICHAEL EUGENE Russo
MARGARET F. SABIA
KAYLA ANN SAKOWSKI
SARAH ASHLEY SALAMACHA
MELANIE FRANCES SANBORN
LAUREN NICOLE SANCHEZ
NICOLE M. SANTIAGO
BRIAN JOSEPH SCHIFILLITI
ANDREA JEAN SCUDDER
JAIMIN JITENDRA SHAH
TIFFANY-LANE NICOLE SHAW
TYLER EVANS SHAW
BRITTANY MICHELLE SHROPSHIRE
ASHLEY MARIE SIMONDS
OLGA SOLOVYOVA
JULIE SON
JOSEPH PAUL SOPCZNESKI
DANIELA S. SOUSA
NICHOLAS EMANUELE STANISCI
TOMAS PAULIUS SUBATIS
ANNA KRISTINE SURDYKOWSKI
ANNA ZOFIA SUROWANIEC
ERIC BARTHOLOMEW SWANSON
JORDAN EDWARD TAKVORIAN
CAROLYN MARIE TOMASELLO
JAMIE LE TRAN
DIANE MARIE TRYON
MARK JEFFREY TURNER
STACIA HELEN TWAROG
PRISCILLIA K. UBA-OYIBO
KATIE M. VITALE
ZOILA NATASHA VITEZNIK
MICHAEL F. WALKER
HOLLY ELIZABETH WARFEL
JEFFREY MICHAEL WEBSTER
JONATHAN FAIRBANKS WILBER-
SUCHANEK
STEFANIE ROSE WILLIAMS
GREGORY M. WILSON
SARA BETH WILSON
LARA ASHLEY WITHER
MICHAEL LEO WITHERELL
RACHEL JOCELYN WONG
NICHOLAS STEPHEN WRIGHT
RAHIM ABDUL WRIGHT
JENNIFER KRISTINE YOUNG
CHRISTINE LALIBERTE ZARRELLA
* Candidate for two degreesThirty-Six
Graduates, December 16, 2007
MICHAEL ABARE
ALLYSON L. AUSTIN
MIA LINDSAY BALISE
POONAM H. BHAVSAR
YARIFALIA H. BLETSAS
LAURA MARIE BOGLISCH
ROBERT LAWRENCE BOVINO
EMILY LYNN BRECK
JENNIFER MARIE BROOKS
WILLIAM CADE BUNN
LYNNETTE MARIE CAHILL
LINDSAY RENEE CANNAVO
ADAM THOMAS COOK
GREGORY M. CouTU
ASHLEY MARIE CRUZ
ELIZABETH MARIE CUTLER
JESSICA HEATHER DELEON
DANIELLE M DEMAR
CLINTON P DOWARD, JR.
KYLE ERIC DRENNEN
DANIEL PATRICK DRISCOLL
MARC PAULDUBOUR
DEBRA LEE DULMAINE-COONAN
PATRICK VINCENT FRASER
AMBER REED GARLAND
KRISTINA M. GIANO
KATHERINE NICOLE GILBERT
RACHEL MARIN GOFFMAN
BRUCE G. GREGOIRE
KRISTI ANN HANCOCK
GRACE-ANN ALICIA HASTINGS
JONATHAN EDWARD HERMONOT
ERIC MICHAEL HOFFMAN
ERIC DALE HOLMES
KATHERINE ABBE HOUK
NORA FRANCES HYNES
JULIUS JOSEPH ELIJAH JAMES
JORI ANN JOHNSON
ERIC SCOTT JONES
LISA MARIE JUDGE
ELIZABETH CHRISTINA KALWAT
BRENNA L. KELLEHER
JOSHUA BRYAN KING
MICHAEL JULIAN KYC
AUDRA STEPHANIE LEACH
ANNE-ROSE LEBLANC
LESLIE KATHRYN LEHMUS
JUSTIN W LEIGHTON
JASON L. LyN
ANDREW J. MATTHESS
JILLIAN NICOLE MCCARTHY
PARUL JANAKKUMAR MODI
MACKENZIE RYAN MONAHAN
TRISHA MUNI
THOMAS FRANCIS MURPHY IV
CANDICE ALIDA PECK
CHRISTIAN JON PROIETTO
JUSTIN BRYAN QUINN
HAYA A. QURESHI
CARRIE MARIE REYNOLDS
ANDRES SEBASTIAN ROMERO
LAUREN ALZUGARAY ROSARIO
KEN LAWRENCE RUSTERHOLZ
DOROTA SADEJ
JULIE ANNE SIMMONS
MARY KATHERINE STARR
MARK BRIAN TOOLE
HIRAM VELEZ, JR.
LAURA ELAINE VENEZIANO
ANNE C. WILDERMUTH
JESSICA RENEE WILLIAMS
DIANE ZANIEWSKI
VICTORIA ANNE ZIELINSKI
Thirty-Seven
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Honors Scholars
KATHERINE ELIZABETH ANTONITIS, in Accounting
AMANDA LEE BACKHAUS, in Accounting
LUKE CHRISTOPHER BARTOLONE, in Finance
JASON BRIAN BOMBERGER, in Management Information Systems
KYLE E. BROSTEK, in Marketing
DANIEL DENNIS DELANEY, in Accounting
MARSHALL E. DouGHERTY, in Management Information Systems
ASHLEY MARIE FERRARA, in Accounting
JORGE ANTONIO GARCIA II, in Finance
DANIEL EDWARD HALLARIN, in Accounting
ALEXIS LEIGH HANSON, in Accounting
LAURA C. HETTINGER, in Management
DANA STEVEN KELLEY, in Finance
STEVEN ANTHONY LANZA, in Accounting
JUSTIN TODD LIEBERMAN, in Accounting
DAVID ALEXANDER MILLER, in Finance
ROBERT M. MILOT, in Finance
ELENA MONTAUTI, in Marketing
FRANK CHARLES MURPHY, in Accounting
KELLY MAUREEN RUBY, in Accounting
JOSHUA JAY SCHEID, in Accounting
KIMBERLY ELIZABETH SCHEMPP, in Health Care Management
JEFFREY ERIC SELIKOFF, in Real Estate & Urban Economics
KAYLEEN KELLY ST. JOHN, in Accounting
JAMES M. WARREN, in Finance
JOHN ALBERT ADAMCZYK
ROBERT L. AHEART
ZEESHAN AHMAD
MATTHEW DAVID ALBERT
DOMENIC C. ALBINI
SANTO SALVATORE ALDERUCCIO
ADAM R. ALLARD
ALIX ALTENOR
KATHRYN ROSE AMATO
DAVID FRASER ANDERSON
KENDRA ALLYSSA ANDERSON
SCOTT MICHAEL ANDROS
JOSEPH BRIAN ANTOCCI
KATHERINE ELIZABETH ANTONITIS
DAVID JOSEPH AVENI
FATME MUSLIM AYOUB
AMANDA LEE BACKHAUS
RYAN MICHAEL BARBEAU
DANIEL OWEN BARENHOLTZ
MARY J. BARKER
MICHELLE RENEE BARNETT
MARK BRIAN BARRY
LUKE CHRISTOPHER BARTOLONE
STEPHANIE GLORIA BARTON
ALLEN JOSEPH BEATTIE
BRETT ERIC BEAURIVAGE
JEFFREY J. BEECHER
KENNETH DAVID BENEDICT
KATHERINE ANNE BERGAN
BRAM JUSTIN BERLIN
AARON DAVID BERNSTEIN
RICHARD MATTHEW BIELE
ANGELA VICTORIA BILLIS
DANA ELIZABETH BLESSING
BLAKE IVAN BLUNDELL
ROBERTO A. BLUNDO
CHRISTINA DOROTHEE BOCIAN
JASON BRIAN BOMBERGER
KEVIN M. BONCEK
KRISTY MARIE BONETTI
DAVID RONALD BOOTH
KEVIN JAMES BORES
ELI BRANDT
ERIC JOSEPH BRIGGS
CHRISTINA S. BROWN
RACHEL E. BRYANT
DAVID TRAN BUBAR
JILLIAN LEAH BUCKINGHAM
KATHRYN IRENA Bun
MICHAEL EDWARD BYRNE
AMANDA JEANNE CADIGAN
VIRGINIA CALDARI
RYAN WOODS CALLAS
MICHAEL BENJAMIN CAMBRIA
THOMAS ROBERT CAMPBELL
MICHAEL PAUL CANGIANO
THOMAS JEROME CAPOCCIA
JESSICA CHRISTINE CARMODY
MARI CAROZZA
JEFFREY MICHAEL CARPENTER
DOMINIC GABRIEL CARRANO
LISA MARIE CARRINGTON
COURTNEY MARIE CASASSA
CHRISTINA MARIA CAVALLARO
KYLE ARTHUR CECCHINI
NICHOLAS JOSEPH CHABOT
TREVOR SCOTT CHALOUX
LAUREN ELIZABETH CHAN
CHRISTOPHER CORBETT CHAPPLE
BRIDGET ANNE CHASE
MATTHEW DAVID CHASE
MARIA IQBAL CHAUDHRY
RYAN MATTHEW CHAUNCEY
EN-WEI CHEN
LORENZO MICHAEL CHIAPPETTA
MICHAEL ANTHONY CHIODITTI
ERIK DAVID CHOISY
ANDREW JOSEPH CHOLY
ADRIAN CHRZAN
WILLIAM CHUNG
BIANCA STEPHANIE CHURCH
JESSICA C. CICCARELLI
LAURA MICHELLE CIESLA
CAROLINE STEVENS COLKET
SCOTT THOMAS CONN
BRYANNE CORRA
SI-IAWN MICHAEL COTE
BRIAN JEFFREY CROCE
RACHAEL MARY CROCE
ERICA FRANCES CROWE
ANTHONY SALVATORE CRUDELE
STEVE PHILLIP CUFF
JOSEPH KEVIN CUNNINGHAM
ANDREW CHARLES CURTIS
JEREMY DAVID CURTIS
KRISTINA BRITTANY CUTRUFELLO
DANIELLE ELIZABETH D'AMICO
MICHELLE LYNNE D'AMICO
SHEELA KUMARI DANDAPANI
MARISSA LYNN DAVENPORT
BRIAN T. DAVIS
STEVEN WILLIAM DAVIS
GRZEGORZ STEFAN DEBSKI
CAROLYN K. DEHETRE
DANIEL DENNIS DELANEY
ERICA LYNNE DELANEY
ANNA ELIZABETH DELUCIA
STEPHEN EUGENE DELUSANT
GREGG ROBERT DEON
TAUREAN BERNARD DENNIS
DIDIER DESTINE
MARISA CHRISTINA DE YOUNG
STEVEN C. DIAMOND
MELISSA ENID DIAZ
Thirty-Eight
CRAIG WILLIAM DIEDERICH
ALBERT JOSEPH DIGIACOMO
NICHOLAS ALFONSE DIMEO
CHARISE M. DIPIERRO
WESLEY RICHARD DONAHUE
CHRISTA M. DONNELLY
MARSHALL E. DOUGHERTY
JOSEPH JOHN DUBAY
DANIEL PATRICK DUBUQUE
LINDSAY JEAN DUFFIN
CHRISTOPHER DUNAJ
NICOLE MARIA DURCHAK
GREGORY EDWARD DURKIN
ELIZABETH M. DUTKIEWICZ
NICHOLA ELAINE DWYER
SEAN PATRICK DWYER
BRETT W EAGLESON
TYSHEEN D`NIKA EDGE
CHRISTOPHER JOHN EDSALL
PAUL JOSEPH EMERSON
JORDAN DANIEL WILLIAM ENGLAND
DAVID JOSEPH ERTEL
LULZIM ETEMI
BRIEN RICHARD FAGAN
KEVIN WILLIAM FAGAN
ANTONY FARAG
MICHAEL P. FARRELL
ROBERT JAMES FARRELL
MICHAEL JOSEPH FAZIO
KYLE G. FELCIANO
ALEJANDRO FERNANDEZ
ASHLEY MARIE FERRARA
FRANCESCA ANNETTA FERRY
CHRISTOPHER WILLIAM FEUERBACH
LUKE J. FLORIAN
MIKAELA PETERS FLYNN
KRISTEN A. FONTAINE
DANIEL C. FORD
ERIC JOSEPH FORSANDER
CHRISTOPHER FOSTER
HEATHER ANN Fon
EMILY ANN FOURNIER
CARISSA ANN Fox
JONATHAN SAMUEL FRANCO
ADAM WALTZ FREITAS
IGOR V FRIDMAN
YENSEN FUH
DANIEL JUSTIN GABOVITCH
RYAN JAMES GALLUPPI
ESTEBAN GARCIA
JORGE ANTONIO GARCIA II
KRISTINA LEE GAVIGAN
SAMANTHA LEIGH GEIST
LOUIS ANTHONY GENTILE
TRENT AARON GERBERS
DOROTHY L. GILL
MARK J GILLIS
JULIA A. GIRAMONTI
ANDY DAVID GIRARD
MARY L. GOBERMAN
STEVEN THOMAS GOMEZ
AARON ERIC GOODMAN
SETH MAXWELL GORDON
BRIANNA W GRABOW
JESSICA LYNN GREENWOOD
SIMONE FRANCES GRIFFING
THOMAS R. GRIFFITH, JR.
ALISON LYNN GROCHALA
KIMBERLY T GUANCI
JACQUELINE CARMEN GUZMAN
DANIEL EDWARD HALLARIN
JENNA MARIE HALLIGAN
AARON D. HAMMON
MICHAEL JAMES HANNON
ALEXIS LEIGH HANSON
YIANNIS ANTHONY HARALABAKIS
SHANNON DEVONE HASS
HASAN R. HENRY
LAURA C. HETTINGER
TAMARA LYNN HIGHSMITH
KYLE MATTHEW HIGHTOWER
ALLISON CARI HILL
JEREMY LAQUIDARA HILL
MATTHEW JOSEPH HISTEN, JR.
TYLER JOHN HOLMES
DANIEL JOHN HORN
MICHAEL JOHN HOROHO
BRITTANY ANN HORTON
STEPHEN C. HOUK
TIMOTHY DANIEL HowARD
RACHEL HUANG
JENNIFER ELIZABETH HUBER
RYAN WILlIuM HUNT
KAITLIN EMILY HURD
JOEL ROBERT HURWITZ
LESLIE SCHNEIDER JACKSON
NICHOLAS PAUL JAENSCH
ELIZABETH K JAMES
KRISTINA M. JORGE
JOSHUA JOSEPH, JR.
MICHAEL WILLIAM JURCZIK
SHARAN KAUR JUTLA
ROSHAN RATIlAL KADIA
Go KAMIYAMA
MEGHAN ELIZABETH KAMPA
ADAM ROBERT KANER
MICHELLE ALEXIS KANGOS
THOMAS PATRICK KARLSSON
KASEY ERIN KAYLOR
DANA STEVEN KELLEY
KRISTEN ELIZABETH KELLEY
MEGAN N. KELLY
TIMOTHY HENNESSY KEMP
IAN THOMAS KING
JOSHUA JAMES KIRCHMEIER
CONRAD KOLASA
DAVID MICHAEL KOLLER
DORINA KONDO
KATELYN MARY KOSTOLANCI
DANIEL THOMAS KOZLAK
MARK WILLIAM KOZLOSKI
LEAH C. KRIEGER
SAMANTHA ANN KUHSE
ANTHONY JOSEPH LABRUSCIANO
MICHAEL JOSEPH LAFERRIERE
PATRICK JAMES LAMONDIA
MICHAEL ANTHONY LANGSCHULTZ
STEVEN ANTHONY LANZA
SHANNON LEE LARKIN
ORLANDO ASHLEY LAWRENCE
JULIETTE MINH LE
BRENDON JOHN LEARY
MARK WAKEFIELD LEHANE
MICHELLE ANNE LEMIEUX
JEFFREY ALAN LEONE
MARC DAVID LEONE
STEVEN TODD LESCOE
LIN LI
JUSTIN TODD LIEBERMAN
TANIA MARIE LOMBARDO
JENNIFER ANN LORDI
CASSIE VICTORIA LOW
DENISE ALLISON LUCAS
FRANK ANTHONY LUONGO
ASHLEY ELIZABETH MACDONALD
ERIN THERESA MACK
ERINN ROSE MACKINNON
YOMNA YOUSRY MAHAREM
SANIA MAHMOOD
NANCY A. MAHMOUD
MARCUS I. MAIDELIS
ALAN NEVIN MAIL
LEIGH ANNE MAMROSH
STEVEN ANTHONY MARCOTRIGIANO
RYAN C. MARCOUX
KEITH W MARZI
JESSICA MICHELE MASSO
ALEXANDER TOBIN MAUS
DANIELLE RUTH MAYO
DANIELLE CATHERINE MCADAMS
RYAN PATRICK MCANDREW
CAITLIN BRYN MCCARTHY
KATHLEEN ANN MCCARTHY
SHANNON MARIE MCCREESH
SEAN MICHAEL MCGINNIS
RYAN AUGUST MCGURK
THOMAS JAMES MCKEAN
THEODORE FREDERICK MCMAHON II
RYAN C. MCNEILL
CHRISTOPHER DOUGLAS MCVAY
LAURA IVETTE MEDINA
ERIC CHRISTOPHER MEIMERS
DIANE VIEGAS MELCHIONNE
CHRISTIAN J. MENDONCA
Thirty-Nine
JEFFREY R. MEYER
MICHELE MEZO
TIMOTHY DAVID MIELBYE
ELIZABETH ANNE MIKKELSON
BRIAN ROBERT MILLER
CAILLIN PEARSON MILLER
DAVID ALEXANDER MILLER
JASON EDWARD MILLER
SARAH CHRISTINE MILLER
ROBERT M. MILOT
ASHLEY SILVER MITCHELL
JULIE CHRISTINE MOBILIO
KEVIN EUGENE MOHR
ELENA MONTAUTI
DANIEL J. MOON
MONICA ANDREA MoRA
DAVID D IAS MoRAIS
JOANNA SABRINA MORDASIEWICZ
ROBERT DONALD MOREL
ALISON MICHELE MORGENSTERN
ASHLEY ANNE MORRONE
CHRISTOPHER PAUL MORTIFOGLIO
ANDREW J. MURPHY
ANDREW PETER MURPHY
PATRICK W MURPHY
TIMOTHY J. MURPHY
KELSEY L. MUSSLER
ALON GUY NAFTALI
MICHAEL SALVATORE NAPOLI
ERIK MICHAEL NARDONE
ROBERT JASON NARVAEZ
ASHLEY R. NELSON
KYLE JAMES NELSON
NICOLE ELISE NEWMAN
CERA NGU
ToAN NGOC NGUYEN
BRUCE ELLSWORTH NOELTE
BORIS EDUARDO NUNEZ
PRASAD SUDHIR OAK
CASEY ROBERT O'BRIEN
THOMAS JOHN O'CONNOR
MATTHEW DAVID O'DONNELL
JOSEPH LEE OLEM
JOSEPH MICHAEL OLIN
PETER OMAN
JENNIFER ELIZABETH ORCHARD
COLIN REID ORR
BRIAN JON OVERBEEKE
DANIEL JARED PACKER
MICHAEL ADAM PALIULIS
MICHAEL ROBERT PALUMBERI
BRYAN SCOTT PANTAGES
KAELYN ROSEMARY PAPILLO
NICHOLAS RYAN PAQUE 1 1 E
LAUREN ELIZABETH PARANZINO
JOSEPH ROBERT PARCIASEPE
ROMA JAYESH PARIKH
CHRISTOPHER BRUCE PARKS
MARY CATHERINE PARLEE
ALPA D. PATEL
REENA SUBHASH PATEL
SONDA DINESH PATEL
YUN PENG
DEBORAH ANN PEPIN
KRISTOPHER WILLIAM PETERSEN
KRISTEN ELIZABETH PETERSON
JOSEPH ANTHONY PETRILLO, JR.
ANDREW PIERCE PHILLIPS
TAMARA PAVIA PIA
NATHAN DAVID PICKETT
Lows D. PIETIG II
DEBRA MICHELLE PIQUETTE
PASQUALE C. POLLETTA
BEATRIZ ELENA POSADA
EMMA KATHERINE POST
TERESA MARIE POWER
ERIC ROBERT PRANITIS
DREW STEPHEN PRICE
JULIE SYBIL PROCOPIO
ALANKAR PUDASAINI
ROBERT WILLIAM PUFF, JR.
AMANDA NANCEE PURDUM
NELSON E. QUINONES, JR.
STEPHEN THOMAS RACHAL
JENNIFER ROSE RAHUSEN
ALLAN GREGORY RANNOU
NAOMI HANNAH REYES
TRACY LYNN RICCIo
AMBER SHAUNE ROBIDA
RODNEY KAAPUNI ROBINSON
MICHAEL Ca Rocco
PATRICK MICHAEL ROGERS
LINDSAY J. RONSON
BRETT ANDREW ROSENBLATT
SUSANNE N. ROSSIGNOL
NEVENA ROUMENOVA ROUSSEVA
ERIC ROBERT RUBEGA
JENNIFER MARY RUBINO
KELLY MAUREEN RUBY
MATTHEW EDWARD RUFFALO
JACLYN ALEXANDRA RUGGIRI
ANTHONY JOSEPH RUSSO
AMANDA MARIE SABOURIN
BRYAN ALEXANDER SADOWSKI
MARCO JUNIOR SAMAME
BENJAMIN P SANADY
STEPHANIE HOPE SANCHEZ
GREGORY ROBERT SANDERSON
KRYSTINA NICOLE SANTORE
LAURA ANN SANTUCCI
NICOLE MARIE SANZO
ABED A. SARA
ALICIA MCBRIDE SAVIO
KEITH RALPH SCAGLIONE
STEPHANIE ANN SGANGA
MEGHAN ANNE SCANLON
LAUREN ASHLEY SCARLATA
ANTHONY JAY SCAVO
ALEXANDER MICHAEL SCHAEFER
JOSHUA JAY SCHEID
RACHEL NICOLE SCHNEIDER
PATRICIA CATHERINE SCIORTINO
MARKUS ANTHONY SEARIGHT
NICHOLAS WILLIAM SECCARECCIA
EMILY ELIZABETH SECCHIAROLI
JEREMY KEITH SEEGER
JEFFREY ERIC SELIKOFF
BRADLEY JAMES SENECAL
ROBERT VINCENT SEQUEIRA
BRIAN KENNETH SHAFFERY
KATHARINE ELIZABETH SHATON
MONA D. SHETH
TODD THOMAS SIEDSMA
JONATHAN ADAM SIERAKOWSKI
DANIEL JOSEPH SKOCZYLAS
BRYAN E. SKOWRONSKI
QUINTEN JAMES SMALLWOOD
LAUREN ELIZABETH SMITH
LAUREN MICHELLE SNYDER
CHRISTOPHER JAMES SORAN
ANNIE ELIZABETH SOUSA
VALERIE LYNN SPAIGHT
MICHELLE LYNN SPINEI
ANTHONY PAUL SPINNATO
KAYLEEN KELLY ST. JOHN
TANYA VICTORIA STARR
BRETT ANDREW ST. CYR
JENNIFER M. STEMKOWSKI
SARA ELISHA STRICOFF
KEVIN SCOTT SYLVESTER
VERONICA VICTORIA SZKOP
MOUY LY TAING
BENJAMIN JOSEPH TAMKER
LAUREN JENNA TASCA
GREGORY MICHAEL TEDDER
JONATHAN B. TERI
JASON PAUL TETRAULT
VICTORIA KIM-ANH THAI
MELANIE E. THOMAS
STEPHEN JAMES TOCCO
MATTHEW ADAM TOKARZ
DANIEL ANTHONY TOMARO
THOMAS CHRISTOPHER TORC IA
TIMOTHY S. TORPEY
DAVID ALEXANDER TOYS
TYLER ZIGMUND TRACEWSKI
BRIAN WILLIAM TRAVALJA
KATHERINE ANN TUNSKY
ELIZABETH MARION TURNER
DWAYNE M. TYRIL
DAVID J VALENTI
BRANDON W VAN HOESEN
BRADLEY J. VIETROGOSKI
FLORIE VINCA
r
Forty
MICHAEL JAMES VINE
DAVID ALEXANDER VITTI
STEPHANIE ELISE VORHEES
DANIEL JOHN WALKER
MATT GEORGE WALLACE
DYLAN JOHN WARDWELL
JAMES M. WARREN
JUSTIN ALEXANDER WARSHAW
ADAM WILLIAM WASCHOLL
STEPHEN MICHAEL WEAVER
REBEKAH ERIN WEIDNER
JOSEPH NICHOLAS WEINOGRAD
ERIC SCOTT WEITZ
KIMBERLY LYNN WELCOME
JEFFREY FREDERICK WELTON
ASHLEY E. WERTH
MARK ANDREW WETMORE
GREGORY BARR WHEELER
STEVEN A. WILSON
MICHAEL SCOTT WINTERS
STEPHEN WILLIAM WONG
HEATHER NICOLE WORTH
MYRA JOY WRIGHT
YA Yu
STEVEN JOSEPH ZAKRZEWSKI
ROBERT JOHN ZATTO
ALEXANDRA ATHENA ZEDROS
MICHAEL JOSEPH ZENOWITZ
FANG ZHAo
RuI ZHAo
JOSHUA REINHARDT ZYGMONT
Graduates, December 16 2007
KHALID ABBAS ABDULLAH
CARLOS ARANGO
SEAN O. BENDER
GUILLERMO C. BERGER
PETER EDWARD BIHUNIAK
MAURA ANN BONANNI
SEAN MICHAEL BRADY-PLOURDE
KYLE E. BROSTEK
GLORIA FRANCESCA BUCCIERI
COLLEEN MICHELLE BUCKLEY
CHRISTY LAIYING CHAN
KRISTEN CONCIALDI
BRADFORD WILSON COOK
BRIANNA L. COOLBETH
BRIAN PAUL DEMARCO
MULENGA PERRY DIYOKA
MEGIN LEE DoYLE
KRISTIN LEE EISENMAN
JOHN CHRISTOPHER FREIHEIT
RHAEMA L. FRIDAY
VIKTORIYA GELFAND
MICHELLE PEREIRA GONCALVES
DEREK BRIAN GREEN
GLAUCO ROLIN GRILLO
PHILLIP A. GUGLIELMI
NAOMI HA
ROBERT WILLIAM HAGMEIER
BRIAN MICHAEL HAVEN
MARGARET EMILY HAYN
OSCAR IVAN HERRADA
WILLIAM JOSEF IACOVO
ADEL ISZLAI
DENNIS EDWARD JEONG
FAISAL NABIN KASHEM
ERICA PAULA KASPERKOW WC
JESSICA ELIZABETH KOLARIC
CAITANYA G. KOMMURU
TERESA ANIELA KWOLEK
ALPA C. LADANI
ROBERT LIu
JAMES V LIVOLSI
SARAH ANNE LONG
EWA LUPINSKA
CRAIG CLAYTON MACDONALD
PAWEL MACIULEWSKI
JESSICA MARIE MALONEY
ANDREW EDWARD MANGIAFICO
MARK EDWARD MCGILLICUDDY
JASON EDWARD MELLER
DANIELLE MARIE MONTANO
ASHLEY MARIE MOSKE
JASON IRA MOSKOWITZ
FRANK CHARLES MURPHY
MINDY NAKIB
ROBERT STEVE NAVARRETE
KELECHI NDU
JAIME L. NELSON
CHRISTOPHER JOSEPH OAKS
ANETA ANNA OSTROWSKI
MICHAEL ANTHONY PARILLO
EDWARD RAYMOND PELLAND
CHRISTINE MARIE PINA
MATTHEW EDWARD POWERS
VICTOR RICHMOND
ILIRJAN RRUMBULLAKU
MARKO SAMARDZIJA
CATHERINE MARIE SAUR
KIMBERLY ELIZABETH SCHEMPP
RYAN MATTHEW SETZKO
YEVGENIYA A. SHULMAN
KLIM SHVED
MELANIE TIA SILVERMAN
JOSHUA C. SMILOWITZ
JENNIFER LYNN SMITH
JILLIAN ASHLEY STAHL
CAITLIN ANNE STUPAK
IVA I. TEMNISKOVA
SHAWN ROBERT THORNTON
JORGE ALBERTO TORRES
DEANNA DALLAS TRIPP
CORY J. VLSI
ALEKSANDRA VORONOVA
DANE ST. AUBIN WALTON
LISA LORENE WEINHEIMER
ETHAN JAMES WILCOX
STEVEN J. WOODRUFF, JR.
YUJIA ZHAI
PETER G. ZLOTNICK
Forty-One
NEAG SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Honors Scholars
KELLY NICOLE ALMEIDA, in Mathematics Education
SCOTT J. BONITO, in Spanish Education
THOMAS JAMES BRODERICK, in History Education
SHELLY EILEEN DESISTO, in English Education
ELIZABETH ANN HINES, in Special Education
BRIAN CHRISTOPHER MCDERMOTT, in Mathematics Education
MARISSA N. MEADE, in Elementary Education
AIMEE WILSON PoNT, in Elementary Education
MIRIAM RACHEL SCHREIBER, in Music Education
NICOLE LYNN SMITH, in Elementary Education
REBECCA KIRSTEN STETZ, in Pre-Physical Therapy
DANIELLE SIMONE TOWER, in Elementary Education
TRACY LYNN ALBANESE
KELLY NICOLE ALMEIDA
CHRISTINA LYNN ANSELMO
AMY LYN ANZALDI
KATRINA MARIE BAFUMI
JESSICA ELIZABETH BAKER
JACQUELINE JEAN BANGERT
BARBARA RUTH BAUER
ASHLEY MARIE BERNARDO
REBECCA LYNN BETTEKER
EMILY RACHEL BING
MEREDITH SUZANNE BLANZACO
SCOTT J. BONITO
YELENA BORISOVA
LAUREN ELIZABETH BOWMAN
THOMAS JAMES BRODERICK
CHRISTOPHER LAWRENCE BROWN
VINCENT P BRUNO
KIM LOAN THI BUI
MATTHEW FRANCIS BURNS
BRIAN JOHN CACACE
CHRISTOPHER DYLAN CAMERA
EDWIN NOLAN CAMPBELL
DANIEL JAMES CAMPOLIETA
BRITTANY ANNE CANNATA
LAUREN ELIZABETH CATALANO
BRIAN ALBERT COFFILL
KATHERINE CLAIRE CONDON
REBECCA LIANE CORRIGAN
CASSANDRA LOUISE COSENTINO
MATTHEW COVRIGARU
THOMAS P CROSS, JR.
SCOTT FRANCIS CURTIN
DELIA MARIE DANCZUK
KATHLEEN SUSAN D'ANGELO
ALLISON ELISABETH DAY
SHELLY EILEEN DESISTO
RYAN B. DONAHUE
KASEY CHRISTINE DUNN
HEATHER ELIZABETH DWYER
KELLY MARIE DWYER
ALLISON LIANE ELIAS
ASHLEY ANN ELLIOTT
ERIK C. EMANUELSON
JENNIFER ELIZABETH EVANS
KIMBERLY ELLEN EVERSON
KATHERINE JEAN FAIRCHILD
MICHAEL FARESE
AIMEE NOELLE FAUL
JENNIFER ANN FLORIAN
KRISTA LEIGH FORTE
LAUREN MICHEL Foss
ELIZABETH ANN FRANCOLINO
ALEXANDER G. FRIEDMAN
AMANDA KIM FRIEDMAN
STEPHANIE JAN FRIEDMAN
ELIZABETH MARGARET GALLINARO
ALLISON LILLIA GENDRON
LORI S. GILL
AMBER JOY GOLAY
DAVID PEREIRA GONCALVES
ASHLEY MARIA GORE
BRIANNE MARIE GORMLEY
ALEKSANDR YURIEVICH GOZUN
TIFFANY MARIE GRIFFIN
LAURA E. HAINLINE
CAROLYN ANN HALE
MEAGHAN DORIS HATHAWAY
ANNIE BERRIDGE HAYLON
EMILY ANN HEAVEN
KAITLIN ANN HELAIRE
RACHAEL ILANA HELD
KALYN ELIZABETH HENRY
CHRISTEN MARIE HERNANDEZ
SHANNON LEIGH HICKS
ELIZABETH ANN HINES
MARYANN VILLASIN HOKE
ASHLY KRISTINA HOVLAND
BRITTANY LEIANN HUNTER
AMANDA ROBYN IVORY
EMILY THERESA JAMISON
ANDREW MANUEL JORGE
KATHLEEN MARIE JURELLER
LAUREN MARY KALLINEN
STEPHANIE KYONG KIM
AMANDA MARIE KIVELL
MELISSA TRACI KLAYMAN
LINDSEY MICHELLE KLEIDMAN
ASHLEY EILEEN KOCUR
JESSICA LYNN KOHUT
SARA MARIE LABRECQUE
JENNIFER LYNN LANDRY
KARA DANIELLE LEBEAU
TIFFANY MEGAN LEE
KATHERINE LEO
LOUWENTA CHARIS LEWIS
KURTIS RICHARD LILLIE
ERIK A. LINDQUIST
KATHARINE LEIGH LOOMIS
KEENAN THOMAS LOVE
JOSE ANTONIO MACHADO
ANDREW MARCUS MAGAZINE
HOLLY ANNE MANFRED
Rot MANGALRAM
ROBERT A. MANGHNANI
KERI ANN MARESCA
THOMAS ANTHONY MARIANI
JENNIFER MARIA MARQUEZ
CHRISTINE MEGAN MATTEIS
CAITLIN CARMODY MCCANDLESS
BRIAN CHRISTOPHER MCDERMOTT
DEREK MICHAEL MCDERMOTT
MARISSA N. MEADE
LAURA KAY MESSORE
CHRISTOPHER PETER MICHAEL
ALEXANDRA IDA MILILLI
KEVIN ANTHONY MILLER
KRISTIN LEIGH MORAN
MELISSA JEAN MORELLO
LAUREN ALICE MOYER
ERIN ELIZABETH MULLIGAN
SARAH LYNN MYERS
STACEY NASSER
ASHLEY MARIE NEAL
CAITLIN VIRGINIA NICHOLS NoYEs
LAURA MICHELE NICOLETTI
JULIANNE E. NOONAN
MELISSA LEIGH NORELL
JAMES ANDREW O BRIEN
CARA LYNNE PACE
LAUREN ASHLEY PALERMINO
ASHLEY J. PAPANOS
SARAH ELIZABETH PARKER
LINDSEY MICHELLE PASCARELLI
DARPAN MAHESHBHAI PATEL
t
Forty-Two
KONAK BHAVIN PATEL
ZACHARY RAY PENWELL
EMILY JULIA PERILLO
JULIE DIANE PICKARD
SYLVIA TERESA PIERZAK
DANIELLE ELIZABETH PINKUS
KATHLEEN MARIE PITTMAN
AIMEE WILSON Pow
MATTHEW JOHN POWELL
JOSHUA JAMES PRATT
RYAN P QUINN
JENNIFER DIANE RIVERA
CRISTINA FATIMA RODRIGUES
CARYN ALLISON ROSOFF
DANIELLE BROOKE ROZEWSKI
SUZANNE ELIZABETH RUMMANS
GRACE ADA SACKEY
LAUREN TAYLOR SALL=
TIMOTHY RYAN SCHEER
MEGHAN ELISABETH SCHNUR
MIRIAM RACHEL SCHREIBER
SUZANNE MICHAELS SEGALOWITZ
SCOTT JAMES SEMANSKI
STEVEN JAMES SHULTS
ELIZABETH J. SILVERBERG
BENJAMIN MICHAEL SIMAITIS
RICHARD DOMENIC SIMEONI
KATHERINE CLARKE SIMONDS
BARBARA IRENA SIUDA
AMANDA J. SLAVIN
NICOLE LYNN SMITH
RACHEL LAURYN SMITH
TIFFANY WHALL SMITH
ELIZABETH LYNN SPRINGER
JENNIFER LAURYN STEBBINS
JACLYN STEINBACHER
ANDREW CHRISTOPHER STEINWAY
KAROLINE STEPENSKY
REBECCA KIRSTEN STETZ
ABIGAIL MARY STRAUB
JENNIFER SUSIN
JOSEPH EDWARD TARANTINO
KELLY MARIE THOMPSON
JULIABETH J. TOMASELLI-NETTLETON
FATIMA G. TooR
DANIELLE SIMONE TOWER
AMANDA J. TUCKER
CAITLIN CHRISTINE TUCKER
GREGORY FRANCIS TUTOLO
BRIAN PHAN VO
MARC DAVID WARCHOL
DARRYL EDWIN WHITE
KAITLYN MARIE WHITLOCK
BRITTANY ROSE WILCZEK
DAVID KENNETH WILCZEWSKI
THOMAS EDMUND WISE
KELLY JEAN WISNER
KATHLEEN ANN YATES
DATHAN G. ZABEL
TYLER NICHOLAS ZACCHEO
SARAH ELIZABETH ZEMAN
DANIELLE MARIE ZEMIENIESKI
Graduates, December 16, 2007
ERIN CHAMBERLAIN ANDERSEN
	
SAMANTHA NICOLE NESBETH
	
RICHARD ROY SIROIS, JR.
DANA M. MORRIS
	
MEAGAN LYNN PASTRE
	
ANGELO L. TODARO
Forty-Three
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
JUAN PABLO CORREA BAENA
DAN FRANKLIN
EKTA C. GANDHI
MICHAEL JOHN JACOBY
CRAIG R. MANZI
MIA VERONICA PILCHMAN
JAMES MICHAEL UNGVARY
ROBERT BENJAMIN YOMTOV
Graduates, December 16, 2007
DANIEL CAMERON ARPAIA WILLIAM DOLCE 	 JOHN PETER LEIBFRIED
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING
University Scholars
ANDREW JoHN GOODELL
JACOB THOMAS MARTIN
KEVIN ARTHUR ARPIN, in Biomedical Engineering
JENNIFER LYNNE BRUNO, in Biomedical Engineering
ALISON TZY-YN CHEN, in Chemical Engineering
BETH A. CHENEY, in Chemical Engineering
MICHAEL ANDREW CORBY, in Chemical Engineering
JEFFREY P CRANFORD, in Chemical Engineering
AWN S. DAGAN, in Biomedical Engineering
CHRISTINE ELIZABETH ENDICOTT, in Chemical Engineering
KATHERINE DIANE ETTER, in Biomedical Engineering
ANDREW JOHN GOODELL, in Chemical Engineering
ALEXANDER MCLAIN KELLOGG, in Chemical Engineering
MICHAEL ASHRAF KHALIL, in Biomedical Engineering
ERICA Rose KRAMER, in Biomedical Engineering
Lu MA, in Biomedical Engineering
Honors Scholars
MICHAEL DAVID MARQUIS, in Biomedical Engineering
JACOB THOMAS MARTIN, in Chemical Engineering
ALLISON MEISNER, in Biomedical Engineering
PooRAK A. MODY, in Computer Engineering
JUAN F. OCAMPO, in Electrical Engineering
BENJAMIN FRANCIS Poris, in Chemical Engineering
ELIOT THOMAS REITZ, in Chemical Engineering
ANDREA NICOLE RYAN, in Chemical Engineering
DIGISH SHAH, in Electrical Engineering
RAJ PULIN SHAH, in Biomedical Engineering
MATTHEW R. SHAPIRO, in Computer Science & Engineering
COREY ROBERT SICKINGER, in Computer Engineering
JOSEPH DAVID SMITH, in Electrical Engineering
JASON ROBERT WHITE, in Chemical Engineering
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
CHARLES JOHN BARRETT
	
JOSHUA FRANCO
	
DANIEL BUCHARDT KEENER
RUSHIKUMAR JAGDISHCHANDRA BHATT
	
GRAHAM RICHARD GIMBERT
	
HARRISON ROBERT PAINE
JAMES JOSEPH CHRZANOWSKI
	
VALERIY GORBATYUK
	
MICHAEL DAVID TAYLOR
Graduates, December 16, 2007
ROBERT MARTIN DEGRAND
	
ROBERT NATHANIEL NORBEAU 	 KELLY ANN WEINZIMMER
Forty-Four
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING
HIsHAM ABOUCHACRA
JOHN E. ACKLEY
ANDREW DAVID AMANN
CHRISTOPHER MICHAEL AMARO
BIREN ANAND
BRIAN WILLIAM ANDERSON
FLAVIU ANDREESCU
KEVIN ARTHUR ARPIN
PRATEEK BAHL
STEVEN BAIRD
NEIL THOMAS BAJORIN
ANDREW JAMES BEAUREGARD
KEVIN MARK BELMONTE
MATTHEW N. BENEDICT
JESSE ALLEN BENSON
NATHANIEL BRIAN BERGAN
BRANDEN MICHAEL BERGERON
ERIC MICHAEL BOUCHER
JENNIFER LYNNE BRUNO
SETH ALAN BURGESS
DAVID LEE BOTKIEWICUS
CHRISTOPHER GEORGE BYRON
STEPHANIE ERIN CARVER
KENNETH LOUIS CASE
MICHAEL ALLEN CAVICCHI
JOSHUA ALLEN CEFARATTI
ALISON TZY YN CHEN
BETH A. CHENEY
JEFFREY R CHENG
STEPHEN CHENG
CHRISTOPHER JAMES CHURCHILL
DANIELLE MARIE CIVITILLO
JOHN ROBERT CLARK
MICHAEL ANDREW COBBY
KENNETH HowARD COOK III
TIMOTHY PHILIP COONS
MICHAEL ANDREW CORSINO
ETHAN JOSEPH COTE
RYAN MATTHEW COUTURE
JEFFREY P CRANFORD
JESSICA MARIE CROWE
MATTHEW ROBERT CROWLEY
ALON S. DAGAN
CHRISTOPHER ANTHONY D'AMICO
NICHOLAS DOMINICK D'AMICO
RYAN JAMES DANDENEAU
SETH E. DARLEY
GEOFFREY RICHARD DEAN
RYAN CHRISTOPHER DECAPRIO
MICHAEL M. DELFANTI
JOHN ROBERT DELIBERTO
JUSTIN EARL DEMARIS
CALEB JOSHUA DEVALVE
PAUL M. DIGIANVITTORIO
DOMINIC JOSEPH DISCALA
LINDSEY LEE DONBAVAND
ROBERT F. DOWDEN
RAYMOND P. DROZD
MARIUSZ DUDA
CATHERINE M. EMMONS
CHRISTINE ELIZABETH ENDICOTT
KATHERINE DIANE ETTER
AMANDA JEAN EVERS
JENNIFER LYN FADDEN
CHRISTOPHER M. FAGAN
DANIEL J. FAIN
CHRISTOPHER MICHAEL FALKNER
JOHN WILLIAM FAYER, JR.
AARON JASON FELDSTEIN
CASEY G. FLEMING
STEVEN THOMAS FLYNN
MATTHEW JAMES FOGARTY
CAROLYN FOSTON
THOMAS J. FoTE
JASON P. FULLER
NICHOLAS GATTO
MICHAEL GEMMELL
JAMES GREGORY GERMON
JUSTIN MICHAEL GIORLANDO
PABLO DE JESUS GONZALEZ
ANDREW JOHN GOODELL
NICHOLAS R. GOODINE
TIMOTHY PETER GORIC
ADAM HIRAM GOWER
DAVID J. HARRINGTON
JUSTIN WALLACE HEISS
JENNIFER ANN HERNANDEZ
FEDIA HODZIC
ROBERT JAMES HOHNER
DANIEL CHRISTOPHER HOINSKY
MARY ELIZABETH HOYER
DALE C. HUMPHRIES
ANDREW PAUL HURCZYN
HIROMI MICHAEL ILDA
CHRISTOPHER W JACKSON
ARKADIusz JAWORSKI
JAMES IAN JOHNSON
KYLE ROBERT JOHNSON
ARMIN KAMALA
MICHAEL E. KAPINOS
ALEXANDER MCLAIN KELLOGG
SEAN MICHAEL KETCHUM
MICHAEL ASHRAF KHALIL
CHEWRIP CIEN KIM
BRIAN JAMES KINGSLEY
SOKOL KODRASI
DANIEL WARREN KOENIG
MICHAEL JAMES KOSA
ERICA ROSE KRAMER
NAHUM I. KATZMAN
DEREK R. KULAKOWSKI
ALVIDRI KURTI
BRIAN JOSEPH LASKO
ELLEN K. LAVORATO
VINCENT JOSEPH LAllARO IV
SON TRUONG LE
ATHANASIOS THOMAS LIASKAS
BRAD T. LIVELY
JEFFREY JOHN LOMBARDO
JOSEPH DONALD LONGO
AI-CHI Lu
WEIHAO LU
JENNIFER LUCATINO
MILAN JAMES LucIC
Lu MA
GERARD LAWRENCE MANDELL
DOMINICK MANTONI
CRAIG R. MANZI
LUCAS HUNTER MARLOW
MICHAEL DAVID MARQUIS
ASHLEY JANE MART IN
JACOB THOMAS MARTIN
JONATHAN GEORGE MASTRIANNI
DANIEL PATRICK MASTROBATTISTO
NAISON EDWARD MASTROCOLA
BRENTON WILLIAM MATTE
KATHLEEN MAYER
MARK N. MAZMANIAN
JON HUNTER MCCARTNEY
ADAM KEITH MCGUIRE
DAVID CHARLES MCKAY
ANDREW ROBERT MCLEAN
THOMAS J. MEALY
ALLISON MEISNER
ARTURO A. MENESES
JOSEPH PAUL MIRMINA, JR.
POORAK A. MODY
CRAIG R. MOORE
CHRISTOPHER S. MOSURE
JOHNATHAN NADER
JESSICA LYNN NARDONE
BERNARD S. NASSER, JR.
RYAN PAUL NEILAN
GREGORY PAUL NIEDBALA
MATTHEW IAN NOLAN
JUAN F. OCAMPO
THOMAS JOHN O'CONNOR
STEPHEN JOSEPH ODELL
SZYMON OLESIAK
ROBERT SCOTT OPALENIK
CHRISTA COLE I IF OPSAHL
CHRISTOPHER RYAN PALMER
Pony-Five
VINCENT PAUL PALUMBO
NEIL PANDE
KYLE ROBERT PARLANTE
AJAY NAVIN PATEL
MATTHEW JOSEPH PEPIN
MICHAEL CARL PETERSON
THUY MINH PHAM
RYAN JAY POGEMB 1 FR
MICHAEL E POLLACK
BENJAMIN FRANCIS PORTS
NICHOLAS LEE PROCKO
JOSHUA STUART PYNE
PAUL RAGO
TRISTAN LAWSIN RAMAS
MATTHEW BRIAN RANANDO
KEVIN MATTHEW RANKIN
JONATHAN MARK RAYMUNT
RYAN REIF
ELIOT THOMAS REITZ
SCOTT R. RELATION
MATTHEW AARON RICE
CHRISTOPHER BRIAN RINDFLEISCH
HILARY J. ROACHE
DANIEL ROEHRIG
BENJAMIN ANTHONY ROMEO
ERIC CHRISTOPHER ROSIER
WILLIAM THOMAS ROYLE
TIMOTHY JAMES RUSSELL
ANDREA NICOLE RYAN
BRADFORD JON SABEAN
DANIEL FRANK SAMMATARO
LUIS SANCHEZ
STEPHANIE LYNN SANTORO
KIRK JAMES SCHEEL
EVAN TODD SCHICKEL
JONATHAN WILLIAM SCHINDLER
JOHN JOSEPH SEDOR
DIGISH SHAH
RAJ PULIN SHAH
ROSHAN PANKAJ SHAH
SWETA SHARMA
BRIAN EDWARD SHEA
COREY ROBERT SICKINGER
NATHANIEL CLARK SLADE
ROBERT THOMAS SLADEN
JOSEPH DAVID SMITH
ZACHARY JUSTIN SMITH
JEFFREY ROBERT STACK
KEVIN TERENCE STECK
JAMES JOSEPH STEFFES
BRIAN JOHN SWANSON
ROUA Z. TARA
ALMAS TALAS
KATHRYN A. TEMPE
ANDRES GONZALO TERAN
SHREE DATTATRAY THATTE
JASON PHILLIP THIBODEAU
JOHN MICHAEL TOB IN
PATRICK K. TSHILENGE
STEVEN ANTHONY UNKER
NATHANIEL MARTIN VACANTI
NATHAN MICHAEL WALLACK
CURTIS WILLIAM WARNER
MARK E WAYNE
TAYLOR ANTHONY WENDER
JASON ROBERT WHITE
GREGORY GARDNER WHITEHOUSE
MICHAEL PAUL WITIK
GREGORY MICHAEL WROBEL
JEONG HYUN Yoo
THOMAS ZACHARIAH
EZZEDDINE ZAYATI
SARAH ASHLEY ZIMMERMAN
MATTHEW ALLAN ZYW WC
Graduates, December 16 2007
ROY E. BEHYMER
DIANA E. BELLO
PATRICK HOLT BOOTH
HUY N. BUI
SEAN M. BURDZY
CHRISTOPHER M. CIANO
BRIAN MATTHEW COOPER
JOHN CHRIS DALAMAGAS
CHASE RYAN DAVIS
CHRISTOPHER WILLIAM DECESARE
JOSEPH DEMETER
LUKENTZ MAKENZY DEROLY
LAIN DIMOND
KEVIN MICHAEL DUFFY
OMAR WASHINGTON ENGLISH
FRANCISCO T. FADUL
MD ADNAN FOYSOL
RYAN THOMAS HEAFY
MATTHEW C. HINES
JAY JUH
KRENAR JUSUFI
PATRICK JOHN KEATING
SETH M. KENNEY
KOLAWOLE LADOJA
DAVID A. LANIER
KYLE M. LOTRING
KEITH D. MALLOY
NASIR M. MANNAN
LAURA JANE MARIANO
RADU MATEI
GERALD P. MATYSCHSYK
GARRETT R. MAYHEW
SEAN PATRICK MCLAUGHLIN
JONATHAN EUGENE MCLEOD
TIMOTHY R. MORIN, JR.
TYLER ANTHONY NovAK
JAMES ROBERT ORFITELLI
NICOLE LEANNE OUIMET
DIMITRIOS PANTAZIS
MATTHEW J. PEARSON
WILLIAM S. PERDIKAKIS
JOSHUA TZVI PINNOLIS
RICARDO ANTONIO RHONE
FABIANO DE CARVALHO SANTIN
PATRICK JOSEPH SCHAEDLER
JESSE RUSSELL SCHOFIELD
TODD JOSEPH SCHUMAN
MATTHEW R. SHAPIRO
STEPHANIE ANN SLEZYCKI
DUSTIN M. SMITH
MATTHEW JOHN STAUSKI
STEPHEN ANTHONY SURACE
DANIEL JOSEPH TERMINESI
CARL JOHN TERRICCIANO
CRAIG ANDRE THOMAS
BENJAMIN WEBB
NATHAN E. WHITE
ANDREW D. WILHELMSEN
ERIN E. WILKINSON
KATHERINE ELIZABETH ZILM
Forty-Six
SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS
BACHELOR OF ARTS
BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS
BACHELOR OF MUSIC
University Scholar
JULIENNE CELESTE PENDRYS
MICHAEL EDWARD BILLINGS, in Design/Technical Theater
RACHAEL LEIGH BINACO, in Music
DANIEL JAMES CAMPOLIETA, in Music
BRIAN ALBERT COFFILL, in General Program in Music
CHRISTEN MARIE HERNANDEZ, in General Program in Music
STEPHEN COSTANzo MARoTTo, in Music
Honors Scholars
DANIEL LAWRENCE ROUSSEAU, in Design/ Technical Theater
SCoTT JAMES SEMANSKI, in Music
TEAGAN ANNE SMm-I, in General Program in Art
MELISSA ANNE VALENDRA, in General Program in Music
EDWARD PAUL WEINGART, in Design/ Technical Theater
BACHELOR OF ARTS
DANIEL BRIAN ALLISON
MEREDITH SUZANNE BLANZACO
MICHAEL VINCENT BUONANNO
BRIAN ALBERT COFFILL
BRIAN HowARD CONOVER
THOMAS P. CROSS, JR.
TAYLOR RICHARD CORIA DEVENS
HEATHER CHRISTIE DUNNING
CATHERINE GERTRUDE DZILENSKI
NICOLE KIRSTEN EDWARDS
CHRISTOPHER JAMES ESPY
KIMBERLY ELLEN EVERSON
JAMES A. FRANCIS
ELIZABETH ANN FRANCOLINO
ALLISON MARIE GILL
CHRISTEN MARIE HERNANDEZ
BRIAN DAVID HOURIGAN
KATHERINE CAROLINE KAHRMANN
TAKERU KATO
CHRISTIN ELIZABETH KENNELLY
ALYSSA DIANE KIGER
MICHAEL ANTHANASIOS KNOX
MICHELLE LAURA KORT
AMANDA JANE LAMANNA
KAITLYN MARIE LLOYD
ASHLEY MARIE LOCKWOOD
DANIEL ANDREW LUDDY
CATHERINE KENNY MCTYRE
KEVIN ANTHONY MILLER
JESSICA LEE ODENWAELDER
NOAH GATES PARKER
LAURA CHRISTINE PASTERNACK
REBECCA ANN PIANTA
AMANDA MEGHAN Pons
MIRIAM RACHEL SCHREIBER
SAMANTHA CARLENE SHINFIELD
STEPHANIE ANNE SIPPLAK
MICHELLE EUN JOO SLAJDA
JENNIFER SUSIN
DANIELLE MARIE TETREAULT
MELISSA ANNE VALENDRA
THOMAS EDMUND WISE
LAURA NICOLE YOLEN
Graduates, December 16, 2007
LYSSA SONYA BROOKS
	
ANDREW LAURENCE FREEDMAN
	
VIRGINIA FULLER WETZEL
JENNY LORENZ COMERFORD
	
JASON T. THOMAS
Forty-Seven
DEAN W ALCOTT
REENA E ALLEN
MAY ANN BABCOCK
ELIZABETH B. BARBEAu
MICHAEL EDWARD BILLINGS
MELISSA JOYCE BLESSO
ALEXANDRA MILLER BOROFF
GLENDON RHODES BROWN
TIMOTHY SCOTT BYRNE
SONIA CHAUDHARY
RACHEL ANN CLARK
KRYSTINE ALICIA CONDE
JESSICA LYNN CRICKMORE
STEPHANIE ALISON DRESCHER
ALLISON MICHELLE DIBBLE
KATHERINE BURCH FIORE
ANNE MARE GAITILIA
ELIZABETH JEAN GIBBINGS
NICOLE D. GILBERTIE
MELISSA LYNN GOODWIN
BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS
AARON ANN GREGORY
MICHAEL STEWART HANSON
SEAN CHRISTOPHER KEANE
BRETT CHRISTOPHER KELLEY
DEV HARI KHALSA
JAMES YOICHI KIMURA-GREEN
KYLE BRIAN KIPPER
KATHERINE MARY KOPCHA
JESSICA ROSE KOSTOFF
SARAH RIVKA KRONISCH
CARYN ERICA LEVY
HILARY LEE LINCOLN
MIIN SHIH LY
ERIN KATHERINE MIZLA
MICHAEL GRAHAM MORALES
STEFANIE MICHELLE MOSCHITCA
EMILY ELIZABETH MOSER
STEVEN KIRK MOSHER
DEONNA MARIE MOUNING
MARY-ELIZABETH MURRAY
DAVID CHUNG NGUYEN
MARY ANN PAUL
ALEXANDRA ISTILIANOV PETROVA-EMISTI
MELISSA LAUREN PULITO
DANIEL LAWRENCE ROUSSEAU
DANIELLE ELIZABETH RUBINO
EVAN JOSEPH SEIDE
BRIAN THOMAS SHARRON
KATHRYN LEAHY SHINE
KAYLA LYNN SWEED
JESSICA LEE TULLY
MATTHEW JOHN TURNER
QUINN MANNING UNIACKE
LINDSEY JOY VOSKOWSKY
KENDRA T. WALLACE
REBECCA JEAN WATSON
EDWARD PAUL WEINGART
WILLIAM HENRY WILSON
Graduates, December 14 2007
KALIN MARIE BORNER
ScOTT EvAN DAROS
ANDREA M. FARR
ZAIMIS OMAR FERNANDEZ
CAITLIN LEE FITZGIBBONS
KELLY HOFFMAN
DANIELLE ELIZABETH JEWETT
KARA MARIE MARINO
SARAH A. MIKOLOWSKY
CASEY EMMITT MILLER
DEREK D MULLEN *
STEPHANIE MARIE POIRIER
TINA LYNN ROYCE
TEAGAN ANNE SMITH
MICHAEL FRANCIS STENTA
XIAOLI YANG
BACHELOR OF MUSIC
RACHAEL LEIGH BINACO
	
STEPHEN COSTANZO MAROTTO
	
SCOTT JAMES SEMANSKI
DANIEL JAMES CAMPOLIETA
	
MAEGAN ALLISON MCHUGH
	
ADAM LEROY WHEELER
SHARON ELIZABETH CURLEY
	
JULIENNE CELESTE PENDRYS
CHRISTOPHER JAMES ESPY
	
WILLIAM PEREZ
Graduates, December 16, 2007
THOMAS H. BLAKELY
	
DELCINEA AYERS LUTES
Pony-Eight 	 * Candidate for two degrees
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES
BACHELOR OF ARTS
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
NAOMI SUDA AVERY
JEFFREY STEPHEN FERKETIC
JEFFREY SCOTT FUTTERLEIB
ALLISON BETH LEMKIN
DAVID M. LINER
RYAN QUIN Noma
University Scholars
BETHANY G. OBER
VATSAL B. PATEL
ZOHAIB RASHEED
BRIANNA RAY ROSEN
MONOSWITA SAHA
LOGAN ROBERT SENACK
DAVID A. STEUBER
COLIN MICHAEL STOPPER
JOHN M. SUPER
ADAM JOSHUA TARR
VICTORIA A. WILLIAMS
Honors Scholars
PADMASTUTI AKELLA, in Physiology & Neurobiology
JESSICA LYNN ALMONTE, in Psychology
JOSEPH JOHN AMBROGIO, in Molecular & Cell Biology
KYLE MARK ANDERSON, in History
TIMOTHY PATRICK ANDRIKS, in Economics
NAOMI SUDA AVERY, in Biological Sciences
DINA MARIE BADIE, in Interdisciplinary Studies
CAITLIN JENN BALDWIN, in Communication Sciences
KRISTEN MICHELLE BASIAGA, in Physics
Ross M ITCHELL BICKFoRD, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Tess BERMINGHAM BIRD, in Women's Studies
MALLORY CATE BOGART, in Political Science
TYLER W. BOSWELL, in Mathematics/Actuarial Science
MICHAEL EDWARD BOZZUTO, in History
MICHAEL WILLIAM BROWN, in Political Science
LEAH HANNAH BROWN-WILUSZ, in Ecology & Evolutionary
Biology
MELISSA ANN BRUEN, in Journalism
ROBERT ADAM CASAPULLA, in Political Science
MELISSA LAURA CERASO, in English
COLLEEN MARIE CHAMBERS, in Biological Sciences
MATTHEW A. CIARLEGLIO, in Political Science
ELIZABETH ASHLEY CIURYLO, in Psychology
LAUREN M. COLELLO, in Molecular & Cell Biology
MELISSA ANNETTE COLLIER, in Human Development &
Family Studies
MEGHAN KELLY CONNOLLY, in Ecology & Evolutionary Biology
DANIEL LEE CORNELIOUS, JR., in Political Science
EMILY ANN COTE, in Biological Sciences
KAREN E. CYDYLO, in Physics
ALBERT ZYGMUNT CZACHOR, in Chemistry
MICHELLE LYNN DAWIczYK, in Physiology & Neurobiology
COLLEEN MEGAN DEASY, in Human Development &
Family Studies
MATTHEW WILLIAM DEMAS, in Physics
ALENA D. DILLON, in English
MARTHA MARIE DIVVER, in Ecology & Evolutionary Biology
KATHERINE A. DIXON, in Sociology
ELIZABETH JANE DONOVAN, in Political Science
VINITA DoRA, in Molecular & Cell Biology
JEFFREY A. DRESSLER, in Political Science
KATE ADRIENNE ESPOSITo, in Psychology
CATHERINE AYLIN EVANS, in English
LYNDSEY MARTHA FARRIS, in Mathematics/Actuarial Science
KAREN ALISON PARADIs FARVER, in Mathematics/Actuarial Science
JEFFREY STEPHEN FERKETIC, in Biological Sciences
REBECCCA ANN FLOR, in Psychology
EMILY ANN FOURNIER, in English
YONATAN HAYIM FREUND, in Psychology
JEFFREY SCOTT FUTTERLEIB, in Molecular & Cell Biology
KERRIN ELLEISE GEORGE, in Psychology
ZBIGNIEW JAKUB GRABowSKI, in Ecology & Evolutionary Biology
MATTHEW JAMES HARDING, in English
ANDREW JOHN HATT, in History
DAVID JOHANNES HOOGEWERFF, in Physics
SCOTT ALAN HOWARD, in Political Science
CALEY ANNE JOHNSON, in Ecology & Evolutionary Biology
ANNE-KAREN JOSE, in Individualized: Biopsychology
SHAUNA ELYSE JUAREZ, in Psychology
TRISTAN JAMES KADING, in Individualized: Marine Chemistry
KELLY LYNN KEARNEY, in Human Development and Family Studies
KAITLIN MARIE KELLY, in English
JULIANA HOWLAND KENNY, in English
ADAM DANIEL KING, in Spanish
ERIN MARIE KRAUs, in History
REBECCA AMIE LAFLEUR, in Molecular & Cell Biology
KATHERINE COLEMAN LAGUZZA, in Individualized: Puppetry &
Human Rights
NIKITA RAJENDRA LAKDAWALA, in Individualized: Healthcare &
Social Inequality
JESSICA LYN LAROCCA, in Individualized: Environmental
Biochemistry
ANDREW VIET LE, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Tm QUANG LE, in Chemistry
ALLISON BETH LEMKIN, in Molecular & Cell Biology
DAVID M. LINER, in Mathematics/Actuarial Science
VICKY ICHUN LLu, in Chemistry
MARY AMANDA LUTHER, in English
SARAH ELIZABETH MACISAAC, in Physiology & Neurobiology
KIMBERLY STARR MARKOFF, in Psychology
SHERRI-ANN MONIQUE MARTELL, in Economics
KÄSTLEY M. MARVIN, in Psychology
ROBERT JOHN MAY, in Economics
KYLE ANDREW MCCAULEY, in Mathematics/Actuarial Science
DANIEL CHRISTIAAN MCLENNON, in Political Science
THEODORE FREDERICK MCMAHON II, in Economics
Forty-Nine
VINCENT F. MC SWEENEY, in History
ALLISON M. MoTT, in Psychology
EMILY ISABELLE NIRSHBERG, in English
RYAN QUIN NOWT, in Biological Sciences
LORENA NUNEZ, in Molecular & Cell Biology
MARTHA KATHLEEN NYE, in Political Science
BETHANY G. OBER, in English
CATHERINE ELIZABETH O'NEILL, in Molecular & Cell Biology
DIMPI M. PARIKH, in Biological Sciences
ALPA D. PATEL, in Economics and Political Science
VATSAL B. PATEL, in Molecular & Cell Biology
MATTHEW WILLIAM PAYNE, in English
ANDREA MARIE PIASCIK, in Political Science
CAROLINE JULIA PLATKIEWICZ, in Individualized International
Relations
RUSSELL GRAHAM PORT, in Psychology
MELISSA DIANE POULIN, in History
KATELIN PRATT, in Molecular & Cell Biology
GINA M. RALPH, in Coastal Studies
ZOHAIB RASHEED, in Philosophy
GRZEGORZ MIROSLAW RDZAK, in Chemistry
NOELLE ELIZABETH ROSE, in English
BRIANNA RAY ROSEN, in Individualized International Relations
MICHAEL DAVID ROY, in English
BENJAMIN JAMES RUBELMANN, in Individualized East Asian Studies
KRISTEN L. RYCHALSKY, in Psychology
CHAD DAVIN SAGNELLA, in Individualized Public Health
MONOSWITA SAHA, in Economics and English
MATTHEW WILLIAM SAPIENZA, in History
JENNIFER LYNN SAYERS, in Environmental Studies
JOSHUA C. SCHREIER, in History
LOGAN ROBERT SENACK, in Environmental Science
LAURA ANNE SHARPE, in Psychology
KAITLYN CAMPBELL SHAW, in Coastal Studies
JACLYN FAITH SHELTRY, in Political Science
MAY SHENOY, in Mathematics and Political Science
SAMANTHA J. SHERWOOD, in Human Development & Family Studies
LAUREN ELIZABETH SMITH, in Psychology
ERIC SMOLITSKY, in Psychology
JARED LEVI SORHAINDO, in History
JOSEPH WALTER ST. ROCK IV in History
DAVID A. STEUBER, in Political Science
COLIN MICHAEL STOPPER, in Cognitive Neuroscience
RICARDO SUAREz, in Interdisciplinary Studies
JOHN M. SUPER, in International Relations
RINKU B. SUREJA, in Molecular & Cell Biology
ANITA ILONA SZABLOWSKA, in Physiology & Neurobiology
Adam Joshua Tarr, in American Studies
MAURA ELIZABETH TEMCHIN, in Biological Sciences
ALEXANDRIA L. THORTON, in Molecular & Cell Biology
HILLARY NOELLE TRAUGH, in Women 's Studies
NOAH TURNER, in Sociology
MELISSA ANNE VALENDRA, in Spanish
ERIC STEVEN VEILLEUX, in Physiology & Neurobiology
NOoPUR VYAS, in History
KATHERINE LINDSEY WELSH, in African Studies
JAMES FRANCIS WHITE, in Journalism
VICTORIA A. WILLIAMS, in Physiology & Neurobiology
JUEMEI YANG, in Psychology
ALEXANDER HEWITT YOUNG, in Physics
CHADENE RENAE ZACK, in Molecular & Cell Biology
DARYL KATHLEEN ZULES, in Psychology
BACHELOR OF ARTS
CASSANDRA DAWYT ABELL
CARLO GABRIEL ABREU
KENIA ESTHER ABREU
DYAN M. ACOSTA
JUSTIN HENRY ADAMS
NATHAN TRISTEN ADAMS
DANIEL CHARLES AGONITO
KATHERINE ELISE AGOSTINE
JONATHAN W. AHLCRONA
ANDREW NEIL AIBINDER
PETER J. AIKSNORAS
MEGEN ANN AINSLIE
LAUREN ELIZABETH AIVANO
JACQUELINE NICOLE ALAVIAN
JODI BETH ALBERTI
CLAUDIUS C. ALEXANDER, JR.
BETHANY HAN NA ALGER
ADAM J. ALLEGRO
LOUIS EDWARD ALLEN
MATTHEW T. ALLEN
MICHAEL DAVID ALLEN
STEPHANIE LYNN ALLGOOD
JESSICA LYNN ALMONTE
JESSICA MYERS ALVAREZ
JEFFREY AMBROISE
JOHN A. AMBROSE
JOSEPH FRANK AMODIO
JASON TYLER AMOS
KYLE MARK ANDERSON
CHRISTIAN A. ANDRADE
JOSEPH JOHN ANGELICO
CHARLENE KRISTIN ANGELO
STACEY ANGLADE
RODOLFO ROA ANTIDO, JR.
KATHERINE ELIZABETH ANTONITIS
EMILY JORDAN ANTOSHKIW
JAMIE ROSE ANULEWICZ
BRITTANY NICOLE APITZ
MICHELLE IRENE ARCHAMBEAU
STEPHANIE ANN ARCHER
JESSICA ROSE ARDISE
VERONICA B. ARE IAS
DAVID A. ARENA
DAVID NICHOLAS ARENA
ADDAIA SOFIA ARIZMENDI
JACQUELINE THERESA ARNOLD
CHRISTIAN THOMAS ARSENAULT
LINDSEY ANN ARSENAULT
CATHERINE ASENCIO
ALISON ASFAZADOUR
ROBERT ANTHONY AUGELLO
REBECCA MARIE AUGER
DARLINE EMMA AUGUSTE
AUSTIN MARTIN AVERY
KRISTINA DIANE AXON
KATHERINE MARIE AllINARO
AMANDA LEE BACKHAUS
STEPHANIE GWEN BADER
MINA VALENTINA BADULESCU
JESSICA LOCKHART BAIER
AISHA A. BAILEY
HOLLY BAILEY
ANDREW S. BAK
NARVAN BAKHTIAW
JESSICA TAYLOR BALAS
CAITLIN JENN BALDWIN
JESSE ROBERT BALL
BENJAMIN RUSSELL BALLER
RODNEY JOEL BAPTISTE
ELIZABETH B. BARBEAU
JAMAL L. BARBER*
RAINA PATRICE BARBER
Fifty 	 * Candidatejor two degrees
BRIAN KENNETH BARBOUR
EMILY M. BARDELL
JENNIFER LYNN BARROWS
CAITLIN ROSE BARRY
RYAN RICHARD BARRY
STEVEN RICHARD BARTHOLOMEW
DANIEL JOHN BARIILOTII
JONATHAN ANDREW BARTON
MARGARET KATHRYN BASCOM
STAN BASHMASHNIKOV
AMY LYNN BASILEO
JAMIE LYNN BASSELL
JULIE BATULEVITZ
GABRIELA MIGUELINA BAUTISTA
REYNALD KENNETH BAUTISTA
CAROLYN MICHELLE BEAN
AMANDA LYNETTE BEASLEY-MURRAY
SASHARIEE S. BEASON
LAWRENCE A. BECKETT, JR.
MARSHA SHEREE BECKFORD
DANIEL ESTEBAN BEDoYA
KYLE ERIC BEECHER
RENZO SALVADOR BEGAZO
KATHERINE CONSTANCE BEGETIS
KRISTIJAN K. BEGIC
KALTRINA BEHLULI
RIJAD BEKIC
RONALD JOSEPH BELANGER
JESSICA L. BELIcKA
LINDSAY KISER BELL
JESSICA L. BELLANTONI
KYLE ROBERT BELLEMARE
DANIEL RYAN BELLISH
ANTHONY D. BELLUCCI
RENEE ANGELA BELVAL
NICOLE LYNN BELVIN
DEVON BENEDICT
ANDREW D. BENNETT
GEORGE CHRISTOPHER BENTLEY
MATTHEW FELDMAN BERARDINO
SEAN JOSEPH BERG
MICHAEL STEPHEN BERM
MARK LAURENCE BERMAN
CARR LEONIDAS BERNARD
KATHRYN ANNE BERNARDO
CRAIG ANTHONY BEST
PHILIP MATTIAS BESTROM
DEVIN KUMAR BHATIA
ALOK SUNIL BHATT
JOSHUA JAMES BIALOWANS
KARISSA KACHINE BIANCO
DANIEL Ross BIER
VICTOR HASAN BILGEN
MARY ELIZABETH BIRARELLI
TESS BERMINGHAM BIRD
ANGELA DOROTHY BIRMINGHAM
BRIAN WILLIAM BISKE
ASHLEY B. BLARE
MORGAN ELIZABETH BLANCHARD
TIMOTHY DAVID BLEASDALE
MATTHEW EDMUND BLINSTRUBAS
DOMINIKA SYLWIA BLOK-SIEDLECKA
MICHAEL L. BLUMENKRANTZ
CHRISTOPHER N. BLUSTEIN
MICHELLE BETH BOBIER
JOSEPH LAURENCE BOCHICCHIO
DAVID THOMAS BODGE
ABIGAIL BETH BOGART
MALLORY CATE BOGART
JILL MARIE BOGDANSKI
MATTHEW PHILIP BOHANNAN
WILLIAM BOK
CHRISTOPHER F. BOLDUC
CINTIA BONADIAS
SCOTT J. BONITO
STEPHEN A. BORATKO
GREGORY V BORDONARO
LAUREN SAM BORWICK
MARIE KOWALSKI BOSSARDET
TYLER W BOSWELL
STACY BOTEX
JENNIFER LYNN BOTHWELL
JESSICA LYNNE BOURELL
IAN BOURKE
NATHANIEL EZRA BOWLER
AARON TIMOTHY BOYD
ZACHARY CHRISTIAN BOYER
ASHLEY ANNE BOYLE
SARAH HILDEGARDE BoYNE
MICHAEL EDWARD BOZZUTO
NICHOLE ANN BOZZUTO
TYVON A. BRANCH
CAROLINA MARIE BRAVO
EMILY ANN BREININGER
KIMBERLY ANN BRELSFORD
COLIN MICHAEL BRENNAN
TIMOTHY ANDREW BREUER
FREDERIC MICHAEL BREWER
DAVID W BREWSTER
TIMOTHY RAYMOND BRIGGS
MICHAEL JOSE BROCKI
KRISTIN ELIZABETH BROOKS
BRIANA RENEE BROUILLARD
AMANDA LYNN BROUILLET
STEVEN R. BROUSSARD
CHARLES A. BROWN, JR.
JENNIFER R. BROWN
MICHAEL WILLIAM BROWN
JAMIE L. BROWNSTEIN
LEAH HANNAH BROWN-WILUSZ
MELISSA ANN BRUEN
LUIS ALFREDO BRUMELL
LAUREN ANNE BRUNO
LINDSAY A. BUBBICO
MATTHEW DAVID BUCACCIO
WILLIAM EDWARD BUCK
JOSEPH ROBERT BUDZELEK
SCOTT ALLEN BULLOCK
AMANDA B. BURLEY
KELLY ELIZABETH BURNS
MEGHAN MARIE BURNS
BRADLEY AARON BORNSTEIN
ALLEN JAMES BURTON
JAMES C. BUSH
ANTHONY L. BYERS
JASON M. CABRAL
JEPHRIE NICOLE CABRAL
LAURA MARIE CALDWELL
KATHRYN CLARE CALKINS
MARY-HELLEEN CALKINS
KATHRYN HARRISON CALLACHAN
MICHAEL STEPHEN CALLAHAN
SHANNON MARIE CALLANAN
KYLIE MARIE CALZONE
MARIA NOELLE CAMEROTA
CHRISTINA HART CAMPANARO
BASIL LEOPOLD CAMPBELL
MELANIE A. CANALES
KIERA BETH CANCIAN[
KARESS ASHANTIA CANNON
ALBINO MASSIMO CAPORALE
MAURA A. CARBONE
MEGAN JACQUELINE CAREY
RYAN JOSEPH CAREY
ERICA JILL CARINO
TIMOTHY JOHN CARLISLE
JONATHAN JAMES CARLSON
MELINDA SUE CARLSON
WILLIAM DAVID CARLSON
MARK FRANCIS CARPINO
DANNY T CARREIRA
MICHAEL J. CARREIRA
ALISON BRYCE CARROLL
PATRICIA M. CARROLL
ROBERT ADAM CASAPULLA
JAMES E. CASE
KATHERINE JEANETTE CASEY
STEPHEN MICHAEL CASTALDI
MARIA ALEJANDRA CASTANEDA
COLBY A. CASTRO
NICHOLAS RYAN CAVANNA
MEGHAN EILEEN CEGLARSKI
GARRE TT MICHAEL CELADON
KEVIN LEE CELOTTI
MELISSA LAURA CERASO
SUMMER ELIZABETH CERRUTO
SARAH BETH CETLIN
LEIGH KATLYN CEUCH
ISHPREET SINGH CHADHA
DANIEL RICHARD CHALMERS
CONSTANCE A. CHAMBERLAIN
JONATHAN WICK CHAMBERS
SADÉ HOPE CHAMBERS
ADONIS A. CHAMBLE
CAITLIN ELIZABETH CHAMP
MICHAEL ANDREW CHAMP
HoI MING CHAN
Fifty-One
LINA LAINA CHAN
BRITNEY ANN CHANDLER
OWEN DANIEL CHAPUT
CARA SHUQIN CHEN
BETH A. CHENEY
ROBERT CHENG
ROBERT JON CHIACCHIO
THOMAS J. CHIARI
ANDREW JOSEPH CHISHOLM
ARAM CHO
CAROLINE ISABELLA CHURCH-REED
MATTHEW A. CIARLEGLIO
STEVEN A. CIFONE
KELLY ELIZABETH CINGARI
MICHAEL CITRONI
PIERCE A. CLAIR
AUBREY ELIZABETH CLARK
ROBERT MICHAEL CLARK
ZACHARY JUDE CLARK
MICHAEL JAMES CLIFFORD
WILLIAM C. CLIFTON, JR.
KATHLEEN MARY COCHRANE
KRISTIN H. COCHRANE
SARAH JEAN COE
COLLEEN FLAY COELHO
ROBERT MATTHEW COLBURN
J. ANDREW COLLARD
ANDREW DOUGLAS COLLINS
DESIREE DENISE COLLINS
JOSEPH ANTHONY COLOMBO
KELLY ANN CONLIN
LAUREN DENISE CONNELLY
DAVID J. CONSTANT
MERVIN J. CONSTANT
JENNIFER LYNNE COOK
MELISSA L. MCLELLAN COOPE
EARL D. COOPER
LYNDSAY LEA COOPER
MOLLY REBECCA COOPER
DANIEL LEE CORNELIOUS, JR.
FRANCESCO CORRENTE
ALANA MARIE COSGROVE
JEFFREY MICHAEL COSTA
KATIE HELEN COSTIGAN
AMANDA BROOKE COSTOPOULOS
MEGAN ELIZABETH CONWAY
TRISTAN COUVAREs
MEAGAN MARIE CoWELL
VINCENT DANIEL CRAWFORD
KATHARINE LANE CRISTAUDO
CHARLOTTE ELIZABETH CROCE
CAITLIN JANE CROSS
MATT JAMES CROWLEY-MIANO
HILLARY RUTH CRUDGINGTON
CARLOS CRUZ
JORGE EDUARDO CRUZ-VALVERDE
BARBARA CRUZ-VIERA
AMY ELIZABETH CUCULO
CYNTHIA
 MARLENE CUELLAR
JAMIE O. CULLEN
JUSTIN MICHAEL CURRERI
KAITLIN ELIZABETH CYR
CATHERINE GRACE DAGON
SARAH MICHAEL DAGON
JOSEPH ANTHONY DALEY
JAMIE LEIGH D'ALLACCO
JON-MICHAEL D'AMBROSIO
SEAN WILLIAM DAMON
JAMES MICHAEL D'ANGELO
SHANTELL MARIE DANIELS
MICHELLE ELANA DANN
LESLIE JEAN DANZELL
STEPHANIE MARIE DAVIDSON
BRYNNE ELLEN DAVIES
MARLYN DAVILA
DANIEL G. DAVIS, JR.
JAMES KEITH DAVIS
JEFFREY RAY DAVIS
MELISSA LEOLA DAVIS
RAYMOND ALEXANDER DAYE
JACQUELINE ELIZABETH DEBKIEWICZ
DANIELLE RUTH DECAGNA
JAMIE MARIE DECHESSER
PHILLIP JAMES DECOTEAU
EMILY MARIE DEER
JENNIFER ANNE DEETER
MATTHEW LAWRENCE DEFEO
MICHAEL RAYMOND DEFEO
CHRISTINA RAE DEFILIPPO
PAUL STUART DEGOURSEY
ANEDITH DE JESÚS DIAZ
KELLY M. DELANEY
ANTHONY JOHN DEL MASTRO
MARY MAFALDA DELUCIA
JESSICA LYNN DELVECCHIO
JACLYN ELIZABETH DEMETER
BAILEY A. DEMKO
JAMES E. DEMPSEY
ROBERT JOSEPH DENLEY
MARK QUINN DEPACE
ANDREA MARIE DEPAoLo
LAURA KATHLEEN DEPAULO
ANDREA H. DEPRODOCINI
ERIC G. DERISE
SATYAM MANOJ DESAI
DAVID JAMES DESANTI
MELISSA DE SANTIS
ELENI DESPOTERIS
JOSHUA ISAAC DEUTSCHER
CRISTINA MARIE DEVITO
MARGARET KATHLEEN DE VITO
NITIN DHIR
KARISSA DIAZ
PAUL ANDREW DIAZ
MARISSA ANN DIGANGI
KRISTIE LYNN DIGIANVITTORIO
ARHONTOULA DIMITROGLOU
JILL ELEANORE DILLINGHAM
KARA ELYSE DI PINTO
MICHAEL PAUL DITOMA
AIIT DIVARANIYA
KATHERINE A. DIXON
TAMY Do
KAITLIN ANN DONAHUE
LAUREN J. DONAIS
ERIN MARIE DONNELLY
CAITLIN ELIZABETH DONOHUE
ELIZABETH JANE DONOVAN
BRIAN TERRENCE DOONAN, JR.
MAUREEN BRITTANY DORAN
BRITTANY LEE DORN
AMANDA LEE DOS SANTOS
KRISTINA ELIZABETH DOWD
JESSE COLEMAN DRESSER
JEFFREY A. DRESSLER
ASHLEY M DREW
JESSICA CLARKE DUNIGAN
ERIN ELIZABETH DUNN
MEGON E. DUPLESSIS
PAUL ROBERT DURFEE
JUSTINE ELIZABETH DURR
ALEXANDRA JULIANNE EARNLEY
BETHANY LYNN EATON
ERIN MARIE ECCLESTON
BRENDAN MICHAEL ECKERT
JESSICA RAE EDWARDS
DAVID J. EHNOT
TIMOTHY MICHAEL EHRENS
MICHAEL PATRICK EIBEN
KYLE LAMONT ELDER
JEANNIE LAURA ELIE
DADRAN P ELLINGTON
LAUREN ELIZABETH ELLIS
STEPHEN PATRICK ELSBERRY
JUSTIN MURRAY EMBREE
ERIN ELIZABETH EMIL
LYDIA JANE EMMONS
DEREK BRADFORD ENGEL
CAROLYN S. ENO
KATE ADRIENNE ESPosITO
JOHN PHILIP ESPY
JOEL TAYLOR ETHIER
CATHERINE AYLIN EVANS
ROBERT JAMES EVANS, JR.
LINDSAY MICHELLE FABRIZIO
GINA MARIE FABRO
DEVENIA S. FACEY
NINA ROSE FACIUS
MARYBETH FAFALLA
DAVID LUKE FAGONE
NICOLE FRANCES FALZONE
STEPHEN MICHAEL FANUCCI
MICHAEL CHARLES FARFAGLIA
WILLIAM ANDREW FARLEY
CLAIRE IRENE FARRINGTON
LYNDSEY MARTHA FARRIS
KAREN ALISON PARADIS FARVER
Fifty-Two
NATALIA FARYNA
BETHANY LYNN FAssIo
RoBYN ELAINE KATHERINE ELIZABETH FATSEAS
TIFFANY ANNE FEARON
RICHARD JOSEPH FEDERICO
MICHAEL PHILIP FEINBERG
NICOLE KATHLEEN FEKETE
JOSHUA A. FELDMAN
KAITLYN ELIZABETH FENTON
MALLORY LYN FERGIONE
JEFFREY STEPHEN FERKETIC
PETER T. FERLAZO
MELISSA MARIE FERNANDES
NATALIE MARIE FERRARO
JONATHAN JOSEPH FICARA
THOMAS JOSEPH FICO
MARTIN JOHN FIELD
WILLIAM JAMES FIELDS
KELLEY FINLAN
MATTHEW PATRICK FINN
MARYSA SILVANA FIORITA
ANDREW JAMES FIRGER
MICHAEL EDWARD FIRMIN
AMANDA KELLEY FLACHSBART
ASHLEY CHRIŚTINE FLANAGAN
CHRISTOPHER M. FLOOD
RACHEL VIVIAN FLOOD
SUZANNE MICHELLE FLORIO
JOHN MICHAEL FLYNN
MARISSA LYNN FoGLIo
SEAN MICHAEL FOLEY
MANDY RENEE FORCIER
RYAN JAMES FOREMAN
BRIAN K. FORSTER
CHRISTOPHER FOSTER
ELENI FOTIADIS
EMILY ANN FOURNIER
DANIELLE MARCELLA FOWLER
JOSHUA MICHAEL Fox
MARIE ELIZABETH FRANCIS
ELIZABETH ANN FRANCOLINO
AMANDA ELIZABETH FRANK
JOHN PAUL FRASCELLA
SAMANTHA ELIZABETH FREDA
AMANDA SUE FREDERICK
MATTHEW JUDE FREIMAN
JAMES M. FREIRE
YONATAN HAYIM FREUND*
STEPHEN WHITNEY FROIS
JENNIFER MICHELLE FROST
ROBERT EARL FRY
KATHERINE ROSALIE JONES FULLER
CAROLINE ELIZABETH FULTON
MELINDA M. FUSCO
MELISSA LuNN Fusco
RnAz FAIYAZ GADIwALLA
ANDREW GENE GAGLIARDO
KAITLYN ASHLEY GAGNE
JEFFREY STEPHEN GAGNON
VALERY GALASSO
JOSEPH JOHN GALAZIN
KAITLIN NICOLE GALL
JESSICA ELIZABETH GALLANT
SHAWN MICHAEL GARAN
ADAM CHRISTOPHER GARDNER
ANDREW LEIGH GARIBAY
LINDSEY ANNE GASPARINI
NICHOLAS GATTO
ANTHONY GAUGLER
KATHLEEN ROSE GAVIN
CARRIE NOEL GAVITT
EMILY JILL GELBARD
REBECCA ROSE GELOZIN
DANIELLE CAROL GENCORELW
AMANDA LOUISE GENDRON
MARISSA DANIELLE GENER
JOSEPH PAUL GENESI
STEVEN R. GENNA
MEGHAN ASHLEY GENTILE
ROBERT LOUIS GENUARIO, JR.
KERRIN ELLEISE GEORGE
NATHAN GEARY GHERARD
THOMAS JOHN GIAMETTA
NICOLE MARIA GIARRATANA
LEAH C. GIFFIN
MAXWELL E. GIGLE
JEFFREY CHARLES GILBERT
JESSICA ANNE GILBERT
AINSLEY MORGAN GILL
ALLISON MARIE GILL
KEISHA M. GILLIAMs
LEE ALEXANDER GIORDANO
NICOLE MARIE GIORDANO
STEVEN ROGER GIORI
HOLLAND DAYVEE GISTELW
VANESSA G IUSTI
PARKER VOGT GLEASON
JONATHAN HENRY GLENN
ALEXANDER J. GLOMB
NICOLE ELIZABETH GLOWNIA
BHARAT R. GOBERDHAN
ELIZABETH GOBETZ
ANDREW CHRISTOPHER GODLEWSKI
JENNIFER BETH GODWIN
MATTHEW ARASH GOLCHIN
KATE ELISSA GOLD
ANDREW RYAN GOLDFARB
MATTHEW GOLDMAN
ANDREW B. GOMBATZ
JASMIN GONZÁLEZ
JOAQUIN G. GONZALEZ
KRISTINA MARIE GONZALEZ
MARISSA MARIE GONZALEZ
VALERIY GORBATYUK
STACEY MICHELLE GORDON
ASHLEY MARIA GORE
KELLIE LYNN GORE
ROBERT JOSEPH GozZo
YESENIA GRADOS
MICHELLE MARIE GRANATA
JOSEPH ANDREW GRANDELSKI
SHENIKAH GRANDISON
SARA ASHLEY GRANT
EVYNNE MICHELLE GRAVELINE
TIFFANY NICOLE GREEN
TESS MIRIAM GREENBERG
JOCELYN ROSE GREENE
SUZANNE MARIE GREGORCZYK
JUSTIN W. GRENIER
SEAN MICHAEL GRIFFIN
LAUREN BLAZE GRIMLEY
JENNIFER LYNN GROSS
KAREN ANN GRUDZINSKI
RONA TALI GRUIA
KATARZYNA MALGORZATA GRZADZIEL
ALLISON ROSE GUAY
E. MICHAEL GUERRERA III
CHRISTOPHER M. GUGLIOTTI
TYWANNA I. GULLEY
RUCHI GUPTA
WILLIAM SPENCER GUSBERG
MAGEN J. GUTIERREZ
SYDNEY LYNN GOTTMANN
ROBERT HA
ELIZABETH JANE HAAS
ROBERT NATHAN HADDEN
ASHLEY ALANA HALL
CHRISTOPHER MICHAEL HALL
JESSICA J. HALL
MATTHEW C. HALL
PATRICK RYAN HALLIGAN
BRIEANNA MARIE HAMEL
DAVID MICHAEL HAMEL
RENEE SITI HAMEL
GREGORY NOEL HANLAN
CONNOR MICHAEL HANLEY
SEAN MICHAEL HANNAN
ZOE MARIKA HANSEN- DIBELLO
MICHAEL JOHN HARDEJ
JAMIE DIANE HARDING
MATTHEW JAMES HARDING
WESLEY RICHARD HARDY
ANDREW YOGESHWAR HARIPAUL
FABRIZIA MARY HARTS
NATHAN HAROLD
SAMANTHA ROBIN HARRIGAN
JAMES ROBERT HARRIOTT
ELIZABETH AUSTIN HARRIS
PORTIA HENRIETTA HARRIS*
SIERRA JUNE HARRIS
LYDIA ANNE HARSHMAN
BRIAN JOHN HART
JENNIFER LEIGH HARTERY
BENJAMIN S. HARTLEY
ROBERT A. HARTMAN
KELLY JEAN HASLAM
REBECCA HATCH
* Candidate for two degrees Fif-ty-Three
ANDREW JOHN HATT
Aux PAK-HEI HAU
FREDERICK W HAUBRICH
CHRISTOPHER JOHN HAUSER
JACLYN ELIZABETH HAWKINS
TARAH MICHELLE HAWLEY
CHRISTOPHER MICHAEL HAYDEN
COREY LYNN HAYNES
CAITLIN MARY HEATH
LEE JONES HECHENBLEIKNER
ERIC MARTIN HEFFTER
REGINA JENNIFER HEIDERMAN
SHANNON WOODS HEIST
NATHAN CANFIELD HEMINGSON
GRETCHEN MICHELLE HENDRICK
RYAN HENEGAN
MATTHEW M. HERMAN
CYNTHIA ELISA HERNANDEZ
LUCY MARINA HERNANDEZ
BRIAN WILLIAM HICKEY
ORGETA HILA
CRISTIN ELIZABETH HILLIARD
STEPHANIE HILLINSKI
DANIEL WILLIAM HOGAN, JR.
KYLE RECTO HOGLUND
JACQUELINE PAPAZ HOLLAND
IAN W. HOLLIS
TYLER JOHN HOLMES
JAY ANTHONY HOLT
JULIE ELLEN HOLUB
TRACY PAIGE HONIG
KRISTEN JAYNE HOPEWOOD
ROBERT CHRISTOPHER HORGAN
TIMOTHY J. HORGAN
CHARDÉ LAKISHIA HOUSTON
LINDSAY FRANCES HOWARD
SCoTT ALAN HOWARD
MICHAEL Hu
JOY CINDY HUANG
SETH DAVID HUBER
MAHOGANY JOVAN HUBERT
DAVID RICHARD HUCK
HEATHER MARIE HUEBNER
MIGDALIA G. HUERTAS
COLLEEN ERIN HUHN
RYAN DEAN HUMPHREY
ASHLEY DIANE HUNT
DEVLIN OLIVIA HUNT
KEVIN R. HUNTER
CRYSTAL LYNN HUNTOON
JEFFREY L. HURWITZ
DANIELLE EILEEN HUSHION
DANIEL LEE HUTCHERSON
HUY HUYNH
LINDSAY ANN HYLAND
SUSAN MARIE HYNES
JAMES ULLRICH IACOVELLI
CIRO ANTONIO IANNACCONE
STEPHEN ANDREW IANNACONE
KATHERINE VILAGAN
HIDE W INGA
KORY JAMES IOVINO
CHARLES MARTEL IRWIN
ELIE ISAAC
KEVIN EVERETT JACKSON
LADONNA R. JACKSON
RACHEL L. JACKSON
TROY DAMIEN JACKSON
STEPHANIE JOY JACOBS
KELLEY DOHENY JACOBSON
ALANA NICOLE JAHNS
AVITAL DARSHINEE JAIPERSHAD
ALEXANDER IVAN JANKOVSKY
LAUREN ROSE JANSSEN
BRIAN JUSTIN JANUSH
VENKATA K. JARUGUMILLI
KATIE ELIZABETH JARVIS
MARCY ANNE JARZABEK
LISA JAMIE JASNOW
MUDIT V JATIA
JEREMY LEEMING JELLIFFE
ASHLEY ELIZABETH JENSEN
DIXI JIN
BIBI ELIZABETH JOHN
JAVIL Q. JOHN
MICHAELA LESLIE JOHNSON
ROBIN CLAIRE JOHNSON
TAYLOR WILLIAM JOHNSON
CARLTON JoNES
GREGORY WAGNER JORDAN
BENJAMIN LEWIS JOSEPH
JOHANSSY W JOSEPH
NICHOLE ANN JOSLIN
SHAUNA ELYSE JUAREZ
STEPHANIE MICHELLE JUBER
ELISE MARIE JULIANO
NICHOLAS JUNCADELLA
JOANNA JURCZEWSKI
MAME FATOU KA
VICTORIA KAGAN
NICHOLAS EDWARD KALE
JESSE JOSEPH KALINOWSKI
KATHERINE ANNE KANE
LAURA P KANEL
PAUL M. KAPIJ
CRAIG JEFFERY KARCH
EMILY ROSE KAREL
SUSAN JANE KARNILOWICZ
JASON EDWARD KASPIN
ANDREW KATIC
SHILPA D. KATKAR
DANIELLE NICOLE KATZ
JOHANNA SARA KATZ
SARAH ANNE KEARNS
PATRICK DANIEL KELLER
DAVID GRAHAM KELLNER
JESSICA MARY KELLY
JOHN MCGEE KELLY
KAITLIN MARIE KELLY
MAUREEN LOUISE KELLY
MOLLY LAUFER KENEFICK
ALICIA NICOLE KENNEDY
CURRAN PATRICK KENNEDY
JULIANA HOWLAND KENNY
REHAN AHMAD KHAN
ENNA KHONDKARYAN
KELLY LYNNE KIERNAN
CHEWRIP CIEN KIM
CHRISTINA J. KIM
HANA KIM
YONG HOON KIM
KEVIN WILLIAM KIMMEL
ERIN LYNN KINDLE
ADAM DANIEL KING
BRIDGET GRAINNE KING
ELIZABETH CLAIRE KINGSLAND
SARAH MARIE KINSLEY
LINDSAY RENEE KIROL
JEANNETTE ELLEN KNIPE
LESLIE LEE KNITTEL
ERIC LEE KNUDSEN
JESSICA LYNN KOHUT
DANIEL A. KONOPKA
CRYSTAL LYNN KORA
TRISTAN ANTHONY KORB
CARA ANN KOSTACOPOULOS
BRIAN JOHN KOVAL
MARYN PAIGE KOZEROWITZ
JASON P KOZIKOWSKI
MAX TYSON KRAMER
TAMARA LEIGH KRAMER
MAEGAN ANN KRASENICS
ERIN MARIE KRAUS
KEVIN BARRY KRAUS
RHEBA MAE KRIEGER
PATRICK E. KROMPINGER
LAUREN ELIZABETH KUEHL
TRACY ANN KUHRT
BARBARA MARIA
 KULA
JOHN MICHAEL KULIK
PHILLIS CHICHI KWENTOH
KRISTIN MAY LACILLA
JESSICA LYNN LAFAURIE
KATHERINE COLEMAN LAGUZZA
KRISTA LYNN LALIBERTE
VIGYAN CHeN LALMAN
MATTHEW PATRICK LAMALVA
AMANDA JANE LAMANNA
VICTOR ANTHONY LAMBERTI
ELIZABETH ANN LAMURA
RYAN CHRISTOPHER LANDES
THOMAS ALLEN LANDRY
EMANUELE JOHN LANGELLA III
DANNY DELRAY LANSANAH
JANA R. LANZA
THOMAS E. LAPENTA
JESSICA WHITNEY LARKIN
Fifty-Four
DAFNA NECHAMA LASKIN
ALISON KIMBERLY LATURNAU
SIRRAH LYNN LAUGHERY
JOSEPH RAFFAELE LAVENEZIANA
SEAN MARTIN LAWLER
MICHAEL THOMAS LAWLOR
SYLVIA SABINA LAZICKI
JULIETTE MINH LE
JEFFREY W LEAS
HAK-YOUNG LEE
MATTHEW ALAN LEFEVRE
JENNIFER LYNN LEMAY
MICHAEL JAMES LEMOULT
HANNAH MARIE LENE
KATE MARIA LENNARD
KATRINA ASHLEY LENO
ENRICA KISHANT LENORA
JACQUELINE MICHELE LEONE
JESSICA MARIE LEONE
MEDJINE ROSE LESPERANCE
MARK JOSEPH LESSARD
PIA-ROBERTA LESTRADE DARMS
RAJIV LEVENTHAL
MATTHEW B. LEVESQUE
RYAN JUSTIN LEVINE
SHAUN CHRISTOPHER LEVY
EMILY SUSAN LEWEK
MADELINE ELISABETH LEWIS
MELISSA JENEL LEWIS
MIKHAIL VICTOROVICH LIACHENKO
TAYLOR AMBER LIBBY
BRIAN TODD LIEVENSE
NEAL M. LIMA
ERIC ANTHONY LIMAURO
ERNEST GARC IA LINDAIN
LAURA FARRELL LINDQUIST
DAVID M. LINER
CARL FRANK LINK
SHAMCI DENISE LIPSCOMB
DANIEL KENNETH LITTLEFIELD
YEE LING LIU
YING Y Llu
ALLISON LEIGH LIVSEY
JOANNA STYLIANOU LOIZOs
WESLEY VINCENT LONG
TYLER RAY LONGLAND
KATHARINE LEIGH LOOMIS
CAESAR A. LOPEZ
KATELYN C. LOPEZ
PATRIC IA ANN LoRENTI
KRISTI LYNN LORENZINI
ASHLEY MARIE LORIA
RYAN MICHAEL LORusso
DINAH RENE LOUIS
MARIANA LOULOUDIS
STACY ANN LOWE
ERIN ZETTA LOWREY
DAVID ALAN LUBA
JULIANA SOF IA LUJAN
JENNIFER LYNN LUNDIE
MONIQUE ASHLEE LUPE
ERIC DANIEL LURIE
DANE SPENCER LUSTILA
MARY AMANDA LUTHER
JENNIFER MARIE LYNCH
KRISTINE ELIZABETH LYNCH
TARA B. LYNCH
CORA ELIZABETH LYNN
IAN-TAVIS Ross LYNN
MICHAEL DAVID LYON
JULIA CHRISTINE LYSAGHT
JAKE K. MA
ALEXANDER DOUGLAS MACH
JOSEPH MATTHEW MACH
NATALIA MONIQUE MACHADO
COREY JOSEPH MACK
LINDSAY R. MACKAY
TARA L. MACNEIL
HEATHER K MADDEN
VINCENT STEVEN MADERA
PHILIP ANTHONY MADONNA
JEFFREY EVAN MAGID
JEFFREY SCOTT MAGLIOLA
PETER FORD MAGRATH
KATHLEEN MARGARET MAHER
APRIL ELIZABETH MAHONEY*
JUSTIN WILLIAM MAISTO
ANDREW J. MAKEPEACE
CHRISTIAN JOSEPH MALERBA
MALIHA JAVED MALIK
LINDSAY MILAN MAMULA
ERNEST THEODORE MANALIS
BRIDGET BRADLEY MANCINI
CHARLENE JANE MANCINI
STEPHANIE GABRIELLE MANFREDI
ALEXANDRA JUDITH MANNHEIM
JULIA ELIZABETH MANNING
MARISSA ANN MANZELLI
MATTHEW PAUL MARCELLA
MARIA ELIZABETH MARCUCCIO
CATHRYN ANNE MARCY
GARRET THOMAS MARGOLIS
MALLORY LYNN MARGOLIS
ANDREA R. MARIANI
THOMAS ANTHONY MARIANI
EMILY MARGARET MARINO
KIMBERLY STARR MARKOFF
JENNIFER LEIGH MARRO
ANDREW C. MARSH
SHERRI-ANN MONIQUE MARTELL
ASHLEY JANE MARTIN
ERIN KALE MARTIN
KRISTEN LEAH MARTIN
JILLIAN CRISTY MARTINEAU
JEFFREY MICHAEL MARTIN, JR.
SONIA MARIE MARTINS
LAUREN RACHAEL MASOTTA
BENJAMIN HAROLD MASSERMAN
KELLY CHRISTINE MASZCZAK
KATHERINE RACHEL MATHER
DON MATHEW
CHRISTINA MICHAEL MATHEWS
JAMES X. MATHEWS
NICOLE ELIZABETH MATRANGA
ERIC GEORGE MATTERN
JULIE MAIT A MATTESSICH
THOMAS MATULANIEC
KATHERINE JADE MATULIS
MICHAEL MAUER
JUSTIN DOYLE MAY
ROBERT JOHN MAY
SHAWN MAYNE
ROBERT PAUL MAYO
BRIENNE EMILY MCANDREW
BETHANY LEIGH MCAVOY
IAN ANDREW MCCALLUM
KRISTEN SARAH MCCARTHY
KYLE ANDREW MCCAULEY
JENNIFER ELIZABETH MCCOY
MARK CHRISTOPHER MCCULLOUGH
BETH MARIE MCCUSKER
EMILY KATHERINE MCDONALD
ASHLEY ANN MCGOWN
KATHERYN L. MCGRATH
SHANNON MARIE MCINTIRE
THOMAS JULIUS MCINTOSH
'CATLIN MCKENNA
ANNJEANETTE MCKENZIE
KARA JULIANNA MCKENZIE
LESLEE BROOKE MCKNIGHT
DANIEL CHRISTIAAN MCLENNON
SEAN MICHAEL MCLOUGHLIN
SHANA MARIE MCMAHON
THEODORE FREDERICK MCMAHON II
MOLLY P MCNAIR
VAN LEE MCPHERSON III
VINCENT F. MCSWEENEY
JAMIE LYNN MEAD
WILLIAM DENNIS MELOFCHIK
SARAH MARIE MELONI
PABLO ROBERTO MENDEZ RUIZ
SUSIE AMANDA MENDIZABAL
RUBY MENSAH
ERICA MARIE MERCADO
MATTHEW SHERIDAN MERCURE
JUAN C. MERINO
MONICA ROSE MERLIS
LISA MARIE MEROLLE
JAMES PHILIP MERRITT
PHILLIP KYLE MESSIER
SARAH BETH MESSIER
MARK JOSEPH METCOFF
COLIN KENNETH MEYERS
DAISY ANNA MICHAELS
JENNIFER VICTORIA MICHAELS
BRETT LYNN MICHALCZYK
JOHN JEFFREY MICHAUD
* Candidate for two degrees	 Fifty-Five
ASHLEY LYNN MICHELE
SPYRIDON THEOTOKIS MILAs
KATHRYN ANN MILCZARSKI
CHARLES MILLER
JESSICA BROOKE MILLER
SHERYL LYNN MILLER
GENNA LYNN MILLES
ADRIENNE MINNIEFIELD
HEATHER M. MIRANTE
JOSEPH MICHAEL MIRELES
MARK NAGY MISHRIKY
STEVEN GEORGE MLENAK
STEVEN MARK MLODZINSKI
LAUREN GABRIELLE MOLDOFF
ZACHARY ANDREW MOLINARO
LEAH M. MOLLOY
CHRISTINE MARIE MONACO
KIERA CASSIDY MONAHAN
JAMIE MONDSCHEIN
JAMIE LYNNE MONGEON
MARLENE MONTEIRO
AMANDA CHRISTINE MOODY
JOSHUA M. MOON
HEATHER JANE MOORE
JESSICA LYNN MORA
MABEDIA MORENO
SAMUEL CARY MORGAN
PASQUALE FABIO MORRA
KRISTEN COLLINS MORRIS
JACLYN ANNE MORRISSEY
EILEEN E MORTON
ROBERT JAMES MORTON
MARGIN MOSCICKI
ALYSSA CUMMINGS MOSS
ALLISON M. MoTT
PAUL GEORGE MOUZAs
IAN MULDERRY-HOFFER
RACHEL P MULHALL
EMMA ISABELLE MULLEN
JUSTINA ELIZABETH MULLER
NETFA MULUGATA
OSCAR URIEL MUNOZ-DIAZ
ESTER AMADA MURILLO
ANNA JANE MURPHY
ELLEN ELIZABETH MURPHY
JACQUELINE DANIELLE MURPHY
RYAN E. MURPHY
RYANN JUDE MURRAY
TARYN ELISABETH MURRAY
ANEIL PHILLIP MURTHY
JACQUELINE MUSUMECI
RAYMOND ANTHONY NACLERIO
BRANDON KEITH NADEAU
WHITNEY BARBARA NADOLNY
JEFFREY ALLEN NAIDORF
JEFFEREY THOMAS NAMEY
NICOLAS JOSEPH NARDINI
MICHAEL JOHN NASO
DUSTIN THOMAS NATALE
AUSTIN NICOLE NATHAN
HEATHER S. NEEDELMAN
TIFFANY LYNN NEILL
CURTIS LEE NESMITH, JR.
ERIK JAMES NEUBAUER
MATTHEW LEE NEVINS
THU YEN NGUYEN
HANNA MARIA NIKLEWICZ
EMILY ISABELLE NIRSHBERG
JESSICA RAE NISSEN
ANTHONY GYAMFI NKETIA
ANDREW P NOLIN
TIMOTHY PATRICK NOONE
EILEEN ELIZABETH NORRIS
GREGORY CHARLES NORRISH
ELIZABETH ROSE NORTHROP
JESSICA M. NORTON
JENNIFER EVE NOWAK
MITCHELL E NOZKA
CAITLIN NORA NucLo
DIANNA OLIVEIRA NUNES
MARTHA KATHLEEN NYE
BETHANY G. OBER
ABIGAIL S. O'BRIEN
HEATHER LIN O'BRIEN
KAITLYN DOROTHY O'CONNOR
RYAN PATRICK O'CONNOR
MEGHAN ELIZABETH O'CONOR
AMANDA MCNEIL ODENBACH
PATRICK S. O'DONNELL
ZIZIKA EBELE ODUKWE
TIMOTHY JOHN O'FLYNN
DEVIN JAMES O'KEEFFE
DANIEL ANTHONY OLENDER
MARK CHRISTOPHER OLESNEVICH
MATHEW THOMAS ONACILLA
MEGHAN ELLISE O'NEIL
TERRENCE MICHAEL O'NEILL
MICHAEL EDWARD O'REILLY
ANNA BETH ORKIN
CRYSTAL LYNNE ORLACCHIO
DANIEL MICHAEL ORLOWSKI
KENN M. ORLOWSKI
BRYAN WILLIAM ORZECHOWSKI
KABACK J. OsBoRN
ALEXANDER MARTIN OTMASKIN
KYLE P O'TOOLE
ROBYN M. O'TOOLE
ERICA NICOLE OUELLETTE
KATHERINE NICOLE OUELLETTE
VIRGINIA MARGARET OWENS
OYERONKE O. OYENIYA
GAYLE VANESSA OZANNE
PAUL DAVID PADEGIMAS
VALERIE ROSE PALACE
MARIANGEL PALACIOS
CASEY KATHERINE PALMER
MATTHEW RICHARD PALMIERI
BRYAN SCOTT PANTAGES
MARY ELIZABETH PAOLETTI
MARTHA PAPACHRISTOU
ERIKA SHAWN PAPE
KATHERINE MARIE PAPPAS
LAURA ELIZABETH PARKER
PATRICK DANIEL PARKER
TARRA NASTASSIA PARKER
GARY DAVID PARKOSEWICH
LEON PARMEE
CHRISTINA GUIMARAES PARREIRA
KAMIL PARZYCH
JOSEPH MANUEL PASQUINO
LIANNE DARI PASSACANTANDO
EDGAR PASTRANA
ROBYN DANIELLE PASTUCH
ALPA D. PATEL
KARAN J. PATEL
SWETA M. PATEL
AMANDA LEIGH PATTERSON
JUSTIN RYAN PATTERSON
SARA ASHLEY PATTERSON
SARAH KIMBERLY PAULING
WARREN ANDREW PAWLOWSKI
MATTHEW WILLIAM PAYNE
ASHLEY MARIE PEDERSEN
NELSON FABIAN PEDROZA
TARA JORDAN PELC-FASZCZA
BROOKE M. PELKEY
JENNA LEE PELLETIER
KATELYN ANN PELLETIER
JANICE ADRIANA PEREZ
MICHAEL FRANKLIN PERKINS
NICOLE LORAINE PERNAL
CHARLES EDWARD PERRAULT III
EMILY ANN PERREAULT
LOUIS ANTHONY PERRONE
MICHAEL RYAN PERROTTA
JENA MIRIAM PERROTTI
KRISTINE NOEL PERSON
TOD HARRIS PESSES
GREG SCOTT
 PETERSON
WHITNEY PETERSON
JOHN PETRAFESA
HAI PHU PHAM
TAN PHU PHAM
DANIELLA MARY PHELAN
KING PHENGVATH
DOUGLAS EDWARD PHINNEY
KELLY IRENE PIELECH
KARINA LYNN PIERCE
MELISSA AMY PIERCE
LOURDINE S. PIERRE
MEGAN LEIGH PILTZ
AMY LYNN PIMENTEL
HANA LORING PINAJIAN
LEANN J. PINETTE
JARED DANIEL PINKUS
MIA JAMILA PINTARD
CAROLINA VALADARES PIRES
Fifty-Six
WILLIAM MICHAEL PART
JOSEPH V. PITASSI
CAROLINE JULIA PLATKIEWICZ
NECTARIOS PLATSIS
CARA BETH PLATT
KIMBERLY NICOLE PLUE
SEAN ROBERT PLUMB
EDWARD LAWRENCE PODOJIL
LuKAsz DAN PODSTAWKA
DMITRY POLETAYEV
ALIsHA POLEWARCZYK
CHRISTOPHER RYAN POLLARD
FRANK MARTIN PONIATOWSKI
STEPHANIE ELIZABETH PONIATOWSKI
JASON RONALD PONICSAN
MILENA YURIEVNA PONOMAREVA
KELLY ANNE POPP
JESSICA FITZGERALD PORTER
MELISSA DIANE POULIN
ALECIA MONIQUE POWELL
NICOLE PRADELLA
JOHN PAUL PREISSLER
MARC FRANCIS PRENDERGAST
GREGORY DAVID PREsuTTo
ROBERT OWEN PRITCHARD
MICHAEL JAMESON PUSH
CORRINA ANN PYSA
BINH QUACH
ADIB SOFIAN QUAZI
INAM MID QUAZI
KIMBERLY L. QUINDE
REBECCA SHELBY RABON
ANGELA RADA
KELLY NOELLE RADIGAN
TREVOR DANIEL RAFFAUF
MICHELLE LISA RAMLOGAN
FRANCISCO AUGUSTINE RAMOS
MELISSA VALENTE RAMOS
NICoLE ANTASIA RAMOS
FELICIA L. RAMSEY
PATRICK ARTHUR RANDALL
JAIME C. RANDLE
CHARLES RANKINMACGILL
JESSICA VICTORIA RAPUANO
FAREED SULAYMAN RASHEED
ZOHAIB RASHEED
MATTHEW GREGORY RAVENELLE
MARIANNE ELIZABETH REAPE
NADIA S. REDWAY
KERRI ANN REES
JESSICA ELIZABETH REGAN
RYAN R. REIF
ALISON MICHELLE REILLY
SEAN PATRICK REILLY
BENJAMIN S. REISNER
BETHANY JANE RENFREW
AARON LOUIS RIBCHINSKY
ANGIE MARIE RIBEIRO
DANA ANN RICHARDSON
KATIE RICKER
JAMES PAUL RIDZON
STEFANIE E. REGLER
KELLY ANN RIEMER
JOMAIRA LYNETTE RINCÓN
JANENE SHENELLE RITCHENS
MARSHALL T. RIVERS
KARYN ANN RIVIERE
CARA NICOLE RIzzo
JOSEPH EDWARD RIZZUTO
ANTHONY FOSTER ROBERTS
KIMBERLY NICOLE ROBERTS
KATRINA LASHAUN ROBERTSON
KIMBERLY A. ROBERTSON
TYLER JOHN ROBIDA
MATTHEW D. ROBINSON
KATILYN JORDAN Rocco
MICHAEL CARL Rocco
CHRISTIE ANNE ROCHE
KIMBERLY LOUISE ROCK
MARGARET ANN RODENHIZER
MATTLYN E. RODRIGUEZ
SARAH A. ROGALSKI
ANNA LEIGH ROGERS
LINDSAY NICOLE ROGERS
MICHAEL DONALD ROGERS
KATHERINE A. ROLLINSON
MARINA YASHINTA ROMANO
AGNIESZKA ROMANOWSKA
CHRISTOPHER DON ROSA
NOELLE ELIZABETH ROSE
BRIANNA RAY ROSEN
BRIANA ROSENBERG
ANDREW DOUGLAS ROSENBERRY
ZACHARY ADAM ROSNER
STEPHANIE LEAH ROSOFF
CHRISTINE LEE Ross
MARISA ANN ROSS
MATTHEW ROBERT ROSS
NICHOLAS JAMES ROSSI
PAUL J. ROVERO
MICHAEL DAVID ROY
STEFANIE ANN ROZELLE
BENJAMIN JAMES RUBELMANN
SARAH ELIZABETH RUBELMANN
ASHLEY ROSE RUGGIRI
NICOLE MARIE RuoSPo
MEAGHAN ALICE RUSSELL
KERI MICHELE RUSSO
KRISTEN L. RYCHALSKY
JAMES GALLAGHER RYDER
STEPHANIE A. SABATO
RANDI KAY SABOSKI
SARAH MARIAH SABoTKA
MONOSWITA SARA
TERRY RENEE SALVATOR
BRITTANY JEANNE SALVATORE
ELIZABETH ANN SAMEROTTI
AUSTIN LYLE SAMSEL
MICHAEL A. SANCHEZ
TIFFANY GRACE SANCHEZ
MICHAEL THOMAS SANDOR
RYAN EDWARD SAN GEORGE
JEFFREY SANITH
ELIZABETH SANTA
JESSICA SANTIAGO
ROBERT DONALD SANTONE
ALISON MARY SANZONE
MATTHEW WILLIAM SAPIENZA
ANTOINETTE MONIQUE SAPPLETON
NINA COURTNEY SARRA
RACHEL ELIZABETH SAUER
TAYLOR B. SAUL
BRETT ALEXANDER SAUNDRY
MATTHEW SAUNIG
DIMITRIOS A. SAVVIDIS
JOHN M. SAWARD
ALANE K. SAWKA
JENNIFER LYNN SAYERS
LARA PATRICIA SCALZI
KELSEY LYNN SCANLON
ASHLEY ANNE SCHAFFER
TIMOTHY RYAN SCHEER
FLOREN LENA SCHERTZER
EVAN TODD SCHICKEL
ANDREA DALE SCHLOSS
KRISTINE MARIE ALICE SCHMITT
GREGORY S. SCHRANK
JOSHUA C. SCHREIER
SARAH ELIZABETH SCHROER
ERIC R. SCHULER
AMANDA CAROLINE SCHUTZ
GREGORY JON SCRITTORALE
TYLER WELLES SEASON
COREY DASHAWN SEAY
THOMAS JAY SEIFERT
HEATHER FLEURETTE SENEY
JENNA C. SENFT
SARA JANE SENKO
LAUREN MARY SERAFIN
LIBELL A. SERRANO
RANDY STEPHEN SERRANO
AISHA C. SETHI
JOSETTE NATALIE SEVERYN
JOSHUA RYAN SEYMOUR
STEPHANIE LYNN SHABANOWITZ
AMANDA LEIGH SHAH
LILLIA S. SHAPIRO
MAHIKA SHARMA
LAURA ANNE SHARPE
SARAH ANNE SHAY
CHRISTOPHER JAMES SHEA
ROBERT LAWRENCE SHEEHAN
LINDSEY ALEXANDRA SHELLMAN
JACLYN FAITH SHELTRY
AJAY SHENOY
DARSHAN ASHOK SHETH
JULIANE ARISA SHINDO
Fifty-Seven
SHARDAE GAMEL SHIPMAN
NIKITA SHPILBERG
MATTHEW CHARLES SIEGEL
AARON J. SIEKIERSKI
ALISON LYNN SILVA
SCOTT ALAN SILVERMAN
ELISE PAULA SIMEONE
ROBERT WALKER SIMPSON
MICHAEL DAVID SINCLAIR
SURENDRA N. SINGH
ERIN N. SIPPEL
PREDA SOO
YURI SIROTINSKI
CRAIG HARRISON SKLAR
TIMOTHY KENNETH SKOV
CHRISTOPHER LINCOLN SLATER
SARA ASHLEY SLINGERLAND
EMILY ELIZABETH SLOCUM
CHRISTOPHER JOSEPH SMEDICK
JULIE ANN SMITH
LAUREN ELIZABETH SMITH
MEAGAN MARGARET SMITH
MICHAEL PAUL SMITH
NAOMI NICOLE SMITH
NICOLE MARIE SMITH
RYAN PATRICK SMITH
CHARDEE SHATARA SNEED
LAUREN MICHELLE SNYDER
JOSEPH STEPHEN SOCOLOSKY
BRIEAN VEILLETTE SODANO
KRISTIN ANN SOKOLICH
EMILY ANNE SOLARI
ERIKA MARIE SOLTYS
MILENA SOPIELNIKOW
JARED LEVI SORHAINDO
JOANNA SPACIR
AARON ANDREW SPEARIN
ERICA MONICA SPENCER
RANDI ELLEN SPIEGEL
EVA CATHERINA SPOILERS
DANIELLE T. SPINNER
ASHLEY LYNN SPORLEDER
KARISSA STACH
KRISTIN STACH
STEPHANIE L. STANISLOWSKY
HOLLY ELIZABETH STANO
KATHARYN MAY STARR
MEGHAN A. STAYE
DOROTA STEC
SARAH EVE STEELE
JULIA STENGART
CHRISTOPHER JAMES STETSON
DAVID A. STEUBER*
JESSE AARON STEWART
KATELYN MARIE STOCKFORD
JESSICA STOCKS
NATHAN BENJAMIN STOLOFF
KRISTEN MICHELLE STORER
REBECCA AMANDA STORM
JESSICA LYNN ST. PIERRE
ERIC CHARLES STRAcHAN
JEREMY RYAN STRANIERI
MICHAEL E STRECKFUS, JR.
JARED MICHAEL STREETO
REBECCA ANN STRIELKAUSKAS
JOSEPH WALTER ST.ROCK IV
HELENA STROMBERG
COLIN ROBERT STRONG
SHARON ELLEN STURTEVANT
LISA DYAN STUTSKY
REBECCA JOYCE SUCHY
KEI SUGAHARA
MICHAEL ANDREW SULEM
BLAKE THOMAS SULL IVAN
CASSANDRA JO SULLIVAN
KYLE P SULLIVAN
TRICIA ANN SULLIVAN
BRIAN DANIEL SULLIVAN, JR.
JOHN M. SUPER
NAKETIA MARIE SWANIER
ERIC BARTHOLOMEW SWANSON
KYLE DAVID SWARTZ
JUSTIN JOSEPH SWIRZEWSKI
GREGORY ADAM SWITAJ
REBECCA ANN SYOMBATHY
AGNIESZKA EWA SZAL
SCARLETT VICTORIA SZALEY
WING-CHEUNG SZE
MEGAN ELIZABETH SZELA
EMILIA BARBARA SZELIGOWSKA
ADAM JAMESON SZEPKOUSKI
MICHAL CHRISTOPHER SZEWCZYK
LEAH ELIZABETH TARNOWICZ
ADAM JOSHUA TARR
CHRISTINA Rum TARYLA
CHRISTINE ELAINE TAYLOR
LARRY L. TAYLOR
MICHAEL SLATER TEED
ERIC JORDAN TEISCH
TIMOTHY PETER TELESCO
ANASTASIA TEPELIDIS
JOHN BERNARD TERNINKO
BRIAN DANIEL TESKE
ERICCA LENORA TESTA
STEPHANIE LYNN TEUBNER
MICHAEL BARRY THAYER
ROBERT LANCE THEOUDELE, JR.
LAUREN ANN THIELE
SAKKUNA THIM
KYLE MICHAEL THOMAS
KEVIN DEMAR THOMPSON
KERI E. THOMSON
JAMES EDWARDS THRASHER
CHRISTINA TIFTIKIDIS
JOHN GIANOULIS TINIAKOS
EMILY BENNETT TITRUD
JESSICA LYNN TITUS
HOANG NGoc To
KRISTINA LYNN TOLLES
ALANNA MARIE TONDI
OWEN JOHN TOOMBS
SARAH KATHRYN TORSIELLO
MARIA CHRISTINE TOSONI
DANIELLE SUZANNE TOTO
CHRISTOPHER JAMES TOWLE
ANTONIUS TRAN
LINDA TRAN
HILLARY NOELLE TRAUGH
BRITTNEY LAUREN TREE
KYLE J. TRENT
PETER TRIBUZIO
LAURYN ELIZABETH TRIPP
PETER JASON TROMBLEY
GEORGE TSALIEV
ALEXANDER DAVID TUCKER
LISETTE ALINE TURNER
NOAH TURNER
DAMELLA ANDREA TUTELA
WILLIAM PAUL TUTTLE
SARA S. TYE
ELIZABETH MARIE TYLER
VICTORIA A. TYLER
NAIM UKPERAJ
ELIZABETH PELOSO ULREICH
KATHERINE JOAN UNDERWOOD
MATTHEW MICHAEL UNTIET
KIMBERLY JOY UPDYKE
CASSANDRA LEE UPTON
KELLY DELANEY URBAN
LAURA VAGNINI
MELISSA ANNE VALENDRA
SARA ELIZABETH VAN ALLEN
JACLYN NICOLE VANASE
EMILY CLARE VAN BUITENEN
JACOB PIETER VANDER ENDE
JULIA MANAO VAN LOAN
WHITNEY LEIGH VAN SCIVER
MEGAN MARY VENA
PATRICIA JEANNE VERA
ERIKA MILENA VERGARA
ALICIA MARIE VICTOR
SHANNON ELIZABETH VICARS
ELIZABETH ANNE VILLA
ALEX GUSTAVO VILLACIS
JOSHUA DAVID VINCE
LOREN HART VISENTIN
CHERIE ANN VITKAUSKAS
YURI DALIAN Vonov
OLIVIA VON KOHORN
ALICIA KIM VOSE
ELIZABETH V VOYTEK
NOOPUR VYAS
ALLEN JOSEPH WAGNER
LINDSEY ANNE WAINWRIGHT
JESSICA JOHANNA WALKER
SPESHAL T. WALKER
MARK JAMES WALLACE
Fifty-Eight
	
* Candidate for two degrees
JAMIE LYNN WALSH
NICOLE MARIE WALSH
DYLAN WILLIAM WALTER
ANNA WALUK
JONATHAN J. WARD
ALEXANDER DALTON WARE
NICHOLAS JOHN WARHOLA
EMILY ELIZABETH WARNER
HEATHER ANN WASHBURN
KYLE T. WASZKELEWICZ
GERALD CARLISLE WATKINS III
KELLY ANN WATSON
BENJAMIN ALLEN WEBER
JENNIFER LYNN WEEKLEY
ELIZABETH ABIGAIL WEIKEL
SHARAYAH DENISE WEIR
JOSHUA J. WEISS
PAMELA JEANNE WEISS
KATHERINE LINDSEY WELSH
HALLEY ROSE WELZ
KELSEY ALIDA WENTLAND
BETH EMILY WESALO
HOLLY ELIZABETH WESCHE
MICHAEL P WHALEY
SARAH ELIZABETH WHALLEY
J. WILLIAM WHELAN
JENNA BRAYTON WHEWELL
JAMES FRANCIS WHITE
GREGORY GARDNER WHITEHOUSE
RYAN PAUL WHITLEY
DAVID JOHN WHITLOCK
CAROLYN ASHLEY WHITMAN
CHRISTOPHER ALMER WHITNEY
ASHLEY JANE WIDTFELDT
MATTHEW AARON WIENER
AMANDA ELLEN WIERZBICKI
DENAE WIGGINS
DANA LEIGH WIKANDER
STEPHANIE ELLEN WILCOX
NICHOLE CHANTE WILKES
DANIEL SEAN WILKINSON
ALIANNA VICTORIA WILLIAMS
ARTHUR RICHARD WILLIAMS
COLBY ANNE WILLIAMS
KEVIN MICHAEL WILL IAMS
RYAN JOSEPH WILLIAMS
STANLEY R. WILLIAMS
STEPHANIE ANN WILLIAMS
LINDSAY A. WILLIAMSON
DAVID DEARBORN WILMARTH
ANDREW PANCOAST WILMER
ADRIENNE ELIZABETH WILSON
MICHAEL R. WIMMER
JASON MICHAEL WINKLER
MARGARET ELIZABETH WINLAND
KRISTI ELIZABETH WISSE
KELLY MARIE WITT
MICHAEL JAMES WOJCICKI
LIN NING WONG
WING SHAN WONG
LINDSAY JANE WOOD
THOMAS WILLIAM WOOD
PATRICK WILLIAM WOODHOUSE
STEPHANIE LYNN WOODRUFF
CAITLIN ELEANOR WOODS
NICHOLAS RYAN WOODS
HEATHER NICOLE WORTH
CHRISTOPHER JAMES WORZELLA
BRITNEY MICHELE WOYKOVSKY
RYAN THOMAS WRABEL
MALOORZATA WRONA
JUEMEI YANG
LAUREN MARIE YANICKY
JOHN D. YANKOWICH
JOSH BALK YAYLAGUL
ALYSSA A. YEOMANS
STEVEN CARL YONTEF
MATTHEW ALEXANDER YORZINSKI
KYLEE BETH YOUMANS
STEPHEN FREDERICK YOUNG
PAUL C. YOVINO
SAMUEL TERENCE YTUARTE
JOSHUA M. YUH
ELISHA D. ZABEL
ERIC DAVID ZADORIAN
MICHELLE LYNN ZAGURA
MARjAN SUSAN ZANJANI
JORDAN ALYSE ZARIN
ALEXANDER PETER ZAVRAS
KANPING ZHONG
HAI Y ZHU
STEVEN DEREK ZIROLLI
SARAH STEINWAY ZOLAN
MATTHEW HARRISON ZUCKER
DARYL KATHLEEN ZULES
ROBERT ZYWNO
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SCOTT ACKLEY
JAMEL LAMONT ADAMS
LAURA KATE ALAVIAN
MICHAEL JOHN ALBANESE
BRIENNE N. ALBASI
MOYO ENYI AMADI
TIMOTHY PATRICK ANDRIKS
KENDRA LYNN ANZALONE
CHRISTINE P ARATHUZIK
TARYN ANNE ARGENTA
KATHARINA AUGUSTIN
MAISHA CECILE BACOTE
DINA MARIE BADIE
CHRISTINA LAUREN BAINTON
NIKI A. BARBADIMOS
SHAWN RAYMOND BEALS
MEGAN ROSE BELLODY
THALIA BERARDOZZI
RYAN C. BERRIS
SUJITH RAO BHASITYAM
ADIS BILAL
EMILY JEAN BOARDMAN
TARYN BOLOTIN
JULIA DAVIDSON BOLTON
SARAH HELEN BOUCKOMS
NICOLE ANN BRANDANO
CHRISTIAN BRAVO
PHILLIP GERARD BREAULT
KIRSTIN L. BREINER
CHRISTINE ELIZABETH BRENTON
RACHEL ELIZABETH BRODY
ADAM ROBERT BROTHERS
TIFFANY MELISSA BROWN
MARK RALPH BUCCI
MIRZA BUCUK
PHILIP S. BURNHAM
LAUREN MICHELLE BYRON
GABRIELLE ETHEL CACERES
ANDREW J. CALLAHAN
NICHOLAS ANTHONY CANZELLARINI
LILIBETH CARRASQUILLO
DANIEL JOSEPH CARROLL
KYLE DOUGLASS CHARETTE
SHIFA RAFIQ CHAUDHRY
HENG XIN CHEN
WEN SUI CHEN
JUSTIN CURTIS CHENEY
EMMA JANE CHEPYA
CHUKWUDI E. CHIJINDU
DANIEL PATRICK CHURCH
ALESSANDRO WILLIAM CICCARELLI
KRISTINA LAUREN CIPRIANO
VINCENT PAUL COCOLLA
GISELLE COLON
LUIS E. COLON
ELENA BEATRIZ CONDE
RYAN K. CONNOLLY
KATHRYN SANTEE CONSIDINE
JORDAN ROBERT COOKE
RYAN THOMAS CORDEIRO
LAUREN C. COREY
MARISSA ANNE COTE
DANIEL JOHN CRAMER
EVAN JAMES CRAMER
NICOLE ANNE CROSS
TIMOTHY EDWARD CYBULSKI
MICHAEL STEPHEN D'ANGELOS
CHRISTOPHER CHARLES DAVIS
JULIA ROSE DEAN
TARA MELODY DEAN
CHRISTINE T. DELVECCHIO
MATTHEW DEMARTINO
Fifty-Nine
RICARDO ALVAREZ DEMETRIUS
DARIA A. DEPTULA
ROCK DESTINÉ
SHANIKA RAMONA DEWINDT
JOHN D. DIETTER
ALENA D. DILLON
THOMAS D. DILLON
EDWARD MICHAEL DIPRIMIO
WILLIAM DOLCE
RANDY E. DOUGLAS
SHAWN MALLORY DRACZYNSKI
TRAVIS VINCENT DREW
DOMINIQUE EVELYN DUBÉ
DOUGLAS ERNEST DUHAIME
JUSTINE MARIE DUNN
SAROEUN E
TIMOTHY M. ENOS
BENJAMIN ESCOBEDO
CHRI STINE ANN ESPOSITO
KATHERINE S. FARISH
KATHLEEN M. FEAVER
BRETT STEPHEN FERRIS
STEPHANIE ELIZABETH FLOKOS
REBECCA ANN FLOR
JUSTIN M. FORSYTH
STEPHANIE BURNS Fox
SIMON ALEXANDER FRANKOWSKI
JOSEPH MICHAEL FRIEDHOFF
MEGAN MAYO FUCHS*
JAMES DOUGLAS FULLAM
TED ANTHONY GARRY
MARINA GOLFO
EWA GOLINo
DENNIS CHRISTOPHER GORDON
ALICIA MARIE GOSFORD
ROSEMARY GRACE
CATHERINE T. GREGORY
SEAN GRADY GRIFFIN
GLAUCO ROLIN GRILLO
CHRISTINA TOREZ GURAHOO
DENNIS PAUL HAMMER
Ross K. HAMMOND
DRAKE ROBERT HASTINGS
MANDY HAYES
KIMBERLEE A. HAYHURST
LAURA C. HETTINGER
SCOTT MICHAEL HITCHKO
JENNIFER ROSE HOOD
HEATHER MARIE HORBACZEWSKI
KENNETH RICHARD HUFFINE
JACOB ALEXANDER HUGHES
PIA RHYs HUGUS
JUNG-HWAN SEIGE HwANG
GREGORY SETH HYMAN
ANTHONY A. IPPOLITI
AMY LYNN JANCEWICZ
EDWARD WILLIAM JANSSEN IV
TARAH ROLANDE JARDA
MARK ANDREW JOHANSEN
ASHLEY ANN JONES
ANNE-KAREN JOSE
AHYUN JUN
SEVAN LILLIAN KALAYJIAN
ELIZABETH CHRISTINA KALWAT
OK GU KANG
ASHLEY TREASURE KELLY
JENNIFER NYARKOA KESSIE
ADNAN KHALID
CHANG Soo KIM
RUSSELL ASTFALK KIMES III
KERRI ELIZABETH KIM KNELLINGER
WALTER MICHAEL KOBIALKA
JOHN MICHAEL KOLODZIEJ
BRIANA LEIGH KOZA
JENNIFER LEIGH KRAMBERG
DAVID ROBERT KREAGER
ERIN MICHELLE LAFRATTA
ERIN KATHLEEN LALLY
JONATHAN V. LAM
NGOC MY LAM
KATHERINE MARIE LAMBERT
SHONRAEL P LANIER
ISAAC ANDRE LARRE.ATEGUI
BRENDAN CARL LARSON
BRIAN EDWARD LAWRENCE
SHANE W LEAHY
JESSICA SARAH LECLAIR
WILLIAM MALCOLM LEICHTER
DAVID CHRISTOPHER LEISTEN*
STEVEN M. LE WARN
BETHANY ANN LEWIS
ANDY LI
CHRI STINE ANNE LINER
MICHAEL DAVID LINGENHELD
AMBER M. LIPPY
CHRISTOPHER JOSEPH LISI
MATTHEW DOMENIC LOMBARDI
SHERI ANN LONDON
RON S. LUGASHI
JUSTIN G. LUTZKER
SCOTT MICHAEL LYKE
RYAN CHARLES LYNCH
KRISTINE ANN MACDONALD
DEBORAH A. MACINTOSH
GARY V MACK
DAVID JOHN MAILLY, J R.
NIOKA NICOLE MALcoLM
WALEED H MALICK
LOUIS JOHN MANGENE, JR.
JAGADISH J. MANVI
MAJELLA D. MARIc
NATHAN ALBERT MARSHALL
RYAN CLIFFORD MARSTON
NICOLE J. MARTIN
KRIS HENRY MASIAS
CORY NEVINS MASTRANDREA
MARISA ERIN MCBRIDE
PATRICK M. MCGOWAN
LIZA VICTORY MCKENNEY
JAMES STUART MCKILLOP
JOSHUA DANIEL MCMAHON
DORIAN TYLER MELKONIAN
PAUL ANDREW MICHAELS
CAROL ANNE MICHALAK
AMY LEIGH MITURA
CLORINDA F MOCCIA
ERIKA N. MOFFETT
FRANCIS MICHAEL MOHR
CHRISTIAN M. MOLLICA
LAUREN KARA MoNTANARo
DANIELLE MARIA MOREK
MICHAEL ALLYN MO RIN
PATRICK DANIEL MORIN
SANTO PAUL MOTTA, JR.
NAKI MOURTIDES
KRISTA MURAWSKI
REBEKAH JEAN MUSSER
ANNE KUNDITAN NAKAAR
AMY E. NANASSY
ToBY ALEXANDER NAPOLETANO
HEATHER DAWN NATHAN
FERNANDO JOSE NAZARIO
ANDREW MARLON NELSON
PATRICK MALACHI NEWKIRK
MARK CHARLES NIZNANSKY
ADNAN NUR
PATRICK NEIL OLEARY
CASSANDRE ORTIZ
MICHAEL PATRICK O'SHEA
LAUREN MARIE PALOZEJ
JASON WILLIAM PARAJECKAS
MICHELE ROSE PARKS
MATTHEW J. PEARSON
LIZZY FELICE PEIJS
MARTHA PEREZ
JON DANIEL PERRY
ROBERT MARIC PHUNG
ANDREA MARIE PIASCIK
AMY EVELYN PIORKOWSKI
JULIANNE PISCIOTTA
MICHAEL THOMAS PITCHER
IGOR PODOPRIGORA
JOSE F. PONCE
MIKHIL PRABHU PONKSHE
CARLIE DIANE PORTER
ANDREA ELLEN PUGLISI
DANIEL RAYMOND PUTNAM
PAUL MICHAEL RAIMONDI
JOSEPH BERNARD REID
SHAUNA MONIQUE REID
JAMES A. REOPELLE
JONATHAN THOMAS RESTIVO
WILLIAM T. RHODES
WAYNE DAVID RICHARDSON
BRIAN WALTER RIORDAN
FERNANDO RIVERA, JR.
ARIEL SEAN ROBINSON
Sixty
	 * Candidate for two degrees
BRUCE CHARLES ROBINSON
JULIA GABRIELE ROESLER
KALI PAYNE ROHR
MICHAEL LOUIS ROMANELLI
JESI MARIA RoMANowsKI
NATALIA CHERYL ROOF
GARvIN L. Roos III
CHAD A. ROSENBERG
KIRK STUART ROUND
JAMES PAUL Russo
CHRIS A. SALCEDO
ALEXANDRA MARIE SANCHEZ
TRAVIS JOHN SANTA
MICHAEL JAMES SAPIENZA
MARGARET STEVENS SAWYER
CASSANDRA DAWN SAXTON
ROBERT J. SCHMIDT
TED DANIEL SCHULTZ
ANDREW JOHN SCHWEIKHER
STEVE MICHAEL SEALY, JR.
JOANE SEIDE
DENYS YAMARI SERRANO
AMANDA VIRGINIA SHANLEY
CHRISTOPHER MATHEW SHARPE
CURT DAVID SHEPPARD
JONATHAN DANIEL SHEWBROOKS
ALBERT SHIU
MEGHAN E. SILVA
CHRISTOPHER SUVA
KAMILA M. SLOWAKIEWICZ
GREGORY R. SMITH
JOHN MICHAEL SMITH
KHEMCHAND SoOKRAJ
CHRISTOPHER SORGE
RAFAELA S. SORIANo
THANOUTHONG SOULIGNAVONG
VERONICA CRISTINA SPEDALIERE
WILLIAM PATRICK STAPLETON
ADAM LOUIS STEFON
MATTHEW J. STERNBERG
ALAN NEIL STEVENSON, JR.
JONATHON MICHAEL STOMSKI
MEGAN E. STONE
SHRINA SUREJA
ASHLEY LYNN SWAFFORD
LARISSA MARIE SYDOR
ROBERT LOUIS SZIVOS
NATALIA TABAKIN
JAMES S. TABER
DANIEL ERNEST TAGGART
LEERONE TAL
JEFFREY N. TAYLOR
HEATHER ROSE TERLUK
NICOLE GABRIELLE TERRIEN
SOUNTHALY THAMMAVONG
KELLY LYNNE THIBODEAU
KRISTINE VALEDA THIEL
ASHLEY ALYSSA THODY
DONALD G. THOMAS
DAVID A. TILLBERG
TERESA MARIE TIRABASSI
FAY A. TOLASSI
KEILA LEE TORRES
REIEANNE PATRICIA TOUSSAINT
MICHAEL JAMES TOWER
ALIXANDRA ELIZABETH TREVISO
LARISA ARKADYEVNA TREYSTER
ALLISON JEAN TRIMBLE
ELLIOTT WELKER TROTT
RADOSLAW TRUSZKOWSKI
CHRISTIAN A. TSANTIRIS
ADAM BENJAMIN TULIN
AUSTIN MICHAEL UPTON
JEREMY MARK USETED
ALEXANDER D. VALDES
MICHAEL LEFTERIS VALSAMIS
KATHERINE SUE VINICONIS
IRINA VODONOS
VINH XUAN VUONG
EMILY ANNE WALL
HEIDI KRISTIN WALLACE
LINDSEY ANN WARD
KRISTEN E. WASENIUS
REBECCA JEAN WATSON
RACHEL NICHOLE WATTS
TANYA LEE WENKE
JEFF MACNEIL WHISLER
EDWARD C. WHITING, JR.
ROBERT JOSEPH LOPRESTI WILSON
KIMBERLY ANN WINTER
LISA MARGARET WISNIEWSKI
RACHEL LAURA WOLFE
COREY D. WRIGHT
GIDEON WARREN YOUNG
TIERNEY MARIE YUHAS
JUNG JOON YUN
KATHERINE HELEN ZOTTI
GIOVANNI ZULUAGA
Sixty-One
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
MEHWISH ABBAS
HEATHER LYN ABELE
LINDSAY VICTORIA ADELSON
EMILY BELLE ADLER
HUMA AKBAR
PADMASTUTI AKELLA
GREGORY JOSEPH AKERS
CAITLIN MARIE ALEX
COREY ANNE ALEXA
DORALY ALVARADO
SAADIA ALVI
ROBERT JAMES AMATRUDA, JR.
JENNIFER SARA AMIRI
HAYLEY LYNN ANDERSEN
DOUGLAS ROBERT ANDERSON
ANDREA BRIGID ANTON
JILL ASHLEY ARKIND
JOSEPH A. ARMINGTON
STEVEN DUKE ATKINS
JULIA ALLISON AUER
NAOMI SUDA AVERY
OLUSEYI A. AWODELE
LUIS MIGUEL AYALA
LILLIANNA MARIE BACZESKI
JENNIFER LYNN BALDYGA
JULIA B. BARBAGALLO
WALTER B. BAROZI
JENNIFER ANN BARR
MEGHAN ELIZABETH BARRY
MAREK ADAM BARWINSKI
KRISTEN MICHELLE BASIAGA
NICOLE ROSE BENSON
ROSS MITCHELL BICKFORD
ASHISH T. BILLAVA
LEA ANN BISHOP
LAUREN ELIZABETH BLOMBERG
BEATA PAULINA BOGUSIEWICZ
EDWIN FABIAN BOLAÑOS
DAVID MICHAEL BOLDUC
MARIA BONATSAKIS
BEVAN PIERRE BONHOMME
LINDSEY ANN BOWMAN
STEPHANIE MARY-CHANTAL BRENNAN
KIMBERLY ANN BREWER
STEPHANIE MICHELLE BRISTOW
ASHLEY CHRISTINE BROCK
MOHAMAD ADAM BROOKS
AMLA ALEXANDRA BROWN
CHRISTOPHER WALLACE BROWN
JESSICA KRISTINA BROWN
SARAH IRENE BROWN
KRISTEN LEE BURNS
CONSTANZA ANDREA CABELLO
ERIN JESSICA CAPINA
MELISSA MARIE CAROLINO
JESSICA SUSAN CARON
MILES W CARPENTER
KATIE ARLINE CARROLL
JENNA MARIE CARUSO
COLLEEN MARIE CHAMBERS
KATHRYN ELIZABETH CHASE
STEPHANIE ANNE CHASE
SAURAV GREY CHATTERJEE
AMRITA KAUR CHAWLA
RONG CHEN
WAN-HUA CHIANG
SY HAN CHIOU *
MARC AARON CHRISTY
AMANDA CATHERINE CICARELLA
ELIZABETH ASHLEY CIURYLO
KATHRYN M. CLARK
CAROLYN ELIZABETH CODERRE
LAUREN M. COLELLO
MELISSA ANNETTE COLLIER
MICHAEL ANTHONY COLON
JACLYN C. CONNER
KRISTEN CROSBY CONNOLLY
MEGHAN KELLY CONNOLLY
ERICA GRAYCE CONTI
BRYAN PATRICK CONWAY
MEAGHAN K. COSKER
EMILY ANN COTE
LAURA BEENEY COTTO
THoMAS MICHAEL CROWELL II
KIRBY CRUCE
SIOBHAN CECILIA CURRY
KAREN E. CYDYLo
KOSTANDINA CYFEKU
ALBERT ZYGMUNT CZACHOR
ROSE A. CZEKALA
HEATHER ANN DANCER
GENT LEE DANIELS III
JEREMIAH J. DAVILA
ROBERT CESARE DAVINO, JR.
JOSHUA RYAN DAVIS
MICHELLE LYNN DAWICZYK
CAILIN ELIZABETH DEAL
COLLEEN MEGAN DEASY
ASHLEY ANNE DEGRAY
JENNIFER LEIGH DELEON
MATTHEW WILLIAM DEMAS
DIPTI MAHENDRA DESAI
LEAH MARIE DESJARDINS
THOMAS WILLIAM DILLON
PETER ANTHONY DIMAURO
MARTHA MARIE DIVVER
GRETCHEN MAE DOGGETT
MICHAEL LAWRENCE DONAGHER
VINITA DORA
BAILEY ANNE DOWD
NICHOLAS EDWARD DREW
JENNIFER JAMES DUBOIS
KELSEY MORGAN DUBUC
AMANDA LYNN DUNBAR
GREGORY DAVID DUNFORD
SARAH MICHELLE DYNIA
TIMOTHY RYAN EATON
KIM ERIN ELLIOTT
CATHERINE N. EVANS
JEFFREY STEPHEN FERKETIC
GREGORY GERARD FERRICK, JR.
KELLY RENEE FITZPATRICK
DANIEL E. FLYNN
THALIA DOIEN FORBES
DONALD EDWARD FORD II
LAUREN E. FOSTER
JAMES MICHAEL FREYERMUTH
NIZAN FRIEDMAN
JENILEE CATHERINE FROST
JEFFREY SCOTT FUTTERLEIB
MARCY ANN GAEDEKE
MARTIN L. GAGNE
BRIAN MAHEU GAGNON
GREGORY MICHAEL GAGNON
AMANDA GAILLARD
MATTHEW CHARLES GALLEN
MICHAEL WILLIAM GARAFFA
SHELLY M GAROW
GUY CHRISTOPHER GAUDIOSI
LAURA A. GILNACK
CHERYL ROSE GOFF
COURTNEY A. GOLD
ADAM JEFFREY GOLDSTEIN
HAINING GONG
WESLEY CHARLES GORMAN
ZBIGNIEW JAKUB GRABOWSKI
MAGDALENA GREGORCZYK
KAREN ANN GRUDZINSKI
KAITLYN MARIE GUARDINO
CHET G. GUIDA
KRISTINA HAZEL HARVEY
ELISABETH DAWN HAUSER
SADE L. HEARD
KRISTA MARIE HEIN
HEATHER DOROTHY HERINDEEN
DENNIS JOHN HERNANDEZ
CHLOE REBEKAH HIMMELBERGER
LAURA ELIZABETH HOKE
JENNIFER HOLCOMB
GREGORY WILLIAM HOMEWOOD
DAVID JOHANNES HOOGEWERFF
STEVEN JEFFREY HOVORKA
ROMAN HRYNYUKH
WEIJOE HsIAo
ALLAN JOSEPH HUTCHINS
EDWARD PHILLIP HUYDIC
GRACE CHOI HWANG
JEANNIE YOUNG HWANG
ZOHAIB IKRAM
JULIANA ISUFAJ
JULIE LYNNE IwANIcKI
Sixty-Two
	
* Candidatejor two degrees
tr
I
MARTA JABLONSKI
PATRICIA FERREIRA JACOME
ANNA HELENA JEDRZKIEWICZ
ADAM WHITNEY JOHNSON
CALEY ANNE JOHNSON
CHRISTOPHER WILLIAM JOHNSON
KATIE MARIE JOHNSON
VICTORIA EVELYN JOHNSON
MEGAN ELIZABETH JOLICOEUR
DAPHNEY JOSEPH
SHAWN MATHEW JOSEPH
KATARZYNA KACZMAREK
MARC KALLINEN
EMILY FAIR KEILEY
KAREN ELIZABETH KISELICA
ANDREW PAI I EASON KLAUK
MEGAN MARY KLEIN
SHANNON CASEY KLOSE
NICOLE ANNE KOENIG
WILLIAM PETER KOPCHA
ASHLEY ANN KRAFT
ALISSA MARIE LACY
REBECCA AMIE LAFLEUR
JEFFREY PHILIP LAHRMANN
NIKITA RAJENdRA LAKDAWALA
RACHEL LYNN LAMAS
EMILY T. LAPIDUS
JESSICA LYN LAROCCA
ANDREW VIET LE
TRI QUANG LE
JOHNATHON CLINTON LEBARON
JAMISON BEAU LEE
ALLISON BETH LEMKIN
KEVIN G. LESHANE
MICHAEL IAN LEVINSON
BRIAN HOWARD LEWANDOSKI
MAUREEN KATE LICCIARDI
GREGORY FOURNIER LITTLE
VICKY ICHUN LIu
CHRISTOPHER RICHARD L.OFTIS
LAUREN ELIZABETH LOMBARDI
JOSHUA JOSEPH LOMBARDO
ALEXANDER EDWIN LOPEZ
BIANCA ELENA LOPEZ
CHRISTINE MARIE LORETH
CARYN RENEE LOVE
HOLLY MARIE LOVENDALE
ASHLEY HELEN LOYA
MICHAEL Y LOZOVATSKY
CHARLES ALFRED LUTHER
CHANISA LEAH LYCKE
JENNA MACEDO
SARAH ELIZABETH MACISAAC
LINDSEY NICOLE MADDEN
NATHAN J. MALTEZOS
LINDSEY MARIE MARCO
MELANIE M. MARMELO
KAYLA RENEE MAROT
LAUREN JOAN MARQUES
ALLISON LADD MARSH
KYLI MARSHALL
MELISSA MARTINEZ
KASTLEY M. MARVIN
JESSE SAM MATHEW
ALAINA MARIE MCBRIDE
MATTHEW FRANCIS MCCABE
SCOTT RYAN McCARTHY
KRISTOPHER RYAN MCDONNELL
CAITLIN ELIZABETH MCGRORY
BRETT NEIL MCGUINNESS
MAEGAN ALLISON MCHUGH
DANIEL JOHN MCLAUGHLIN
SHANE CHANDLER MCNEAL
JEREMY C. MCWHORTER
CAITLIN ELIZABETH MILLER
ToNYA ROSE MILLER
THOMAS STEPHEN MORLEY
ADAM NICHOLAS MORRONE
KELLEY RAE MORSE
DIEGO ALFONSO MURCIA
JASON MADISON NALL
ALBERT J. NAM
MEGHAN MARIA NANFELDT
MARIA GRACE NASTASIA
ALEX JOHN NAVARRO
CHRISTINE MARIE NEEDHAM
CARL R. NETTLETON
JULIE ANNE NEWELL
CATHERINE LAN NGUYEN
YEN H. NGUYEN
JULIA LIN NIEDBALA
APRIL MICHELE NIEVES
AGGELIKI DIMITRIOS NIKITAS
ARIMA DANIEL NORINTH
RYAN QUIN NOTTI
EMILY ANN NOVAK
LORENA NUNEZ
THOMAS ROBERT O'CONNELL
CATHERINE ELIZABETH O'NEILL
YAMARIS IVELISSE ORTIZ
ERIN ELIZABETH O'NEILL
SELINA A. OSEI
JONATHAN DAY PALLIS
CHELSEY LEE PALMER
ROBIN CHRISTINA PALMER
LINDSEY MARIE PANTERA
JACQUELINE DIANA PAOLELLA
ARPAN PARIKH
DIMPI M. PARIKH
MONICA MICHELLE PARKER
KIRAN DILIP PATEL
PRITI JAYANT PATEL
SWETA M. PATEL
VATSAL B. PATEL
BETH JOAN PATRIZZI
ARMINTA MARIE PATTERSON
JENNIFER NICHOLE PAWLOW
ANDREW PAYSON
JACK THOMAS PEARSONS
KAITLIN MARY PERETTO
ORIANA ALEXANDRA PEREZ
ARNALDO ANTONIO PEREZ, JR.
JAY RUSSELL PERRIER
VALERIE ANN PERROTTA
KELLY ANN PETROPULOS
ARMIN NONTHA PFEIL
ALISSA HELEN PIASCIK
NICOLE ALEXANDRIA PIATT
WENDY JEANNE PICARD
ANIELLO P PICONE
MARISSA A. PILON
GREGORY MICHAEL PIVARNIK
GINA ELIZABETH POLLICITA
MIRUNA CRISTIANA POPESCU VOICULESCU
RUSSELL GRAHAM PORT
KELLY GRACE POTTER
DANIEL S. POULIN
KATELIN PRATT
AMY NICOLE PROVOST
ERIKA SuSAN PSOTER
KARLA E. QUINTANILLA
GINA M. RALPH
EMILIA RASZKIEWICZ
GRZEGORZ MIROSLAW RDZAK
JOSHUA KENNETH REAGAN
CATHERINE ANN REGAN
LAURA E. REGNERY
TONYA M. REID
ALEXANDER MICHAEL REISS*
MARK RICHARD REYNOLDS
MATTHEW T. RICH
NICOLA M. H. RICKER
ROSEMARY RIGAKOS
MICHAEL C. RIOUX
JENNIFER CHRISTINE RIVERA
PATRICK KENARD ROBERTS
JILLIAN ROSE ROBICHAUD
HALLEY LYNNE ROB INSON
JASMINE RENEE ROBINSON
SHAUN DWIGHT ROBINSON
LUDMILA MARQUES RODRIGUES
LAURA MARIE ROGALSKI
MARCELINA MAGDA ROPUSZYNSKA
STACEY ELENA ROSADO
IAN ADAM ROSENBLATT
VANESSA MARIE ROSSELLI
MEAGAN CHRISTIN RUFFEN
RYAN PATRICK RUSSELL
SA'MONE C. RUSSELL
KELLIE MAE RYAN
KYLE MATTHEW RYAN
STEPHANIE JENNA SAAL
JAMES PETER SACCHETTI
CHAD DAVIN SAGNELLA
JOEILYNNAE SANDDEO
EDWARD E. SARISLEY III
ARCHANA SATRAM
* Candidate for two degrees Sixty-Three
ELIZABETH MARIE WALDO
ASHLEY MARIE WALKER
ERICA MARIE WALTZ
KATHERINE HELEN WARMBOLD
ANTHONY JOSEPH WASLEY
RACHEL PATRICIA WAWZYNIECKI
RYAN DANIEL WHEELER
DAVID ANTONIO WHITE
BRITTANY LEE WHITING
MARTA Z. WIEPRZKOWICZ
LAUREN ASHLEY WIHBEY
SARAH ELIZABETH WILLIAMS
LINDSAY MICHELLE WITALIS
ANNA MAR IA WITKOWSKI
LINDSEY C. WOLTER
ASHLEY MORGAN WOODWARD
KEVIN M. YARKOSKY
EUGENE YEBOAH
JOHN YOU
ALEXANDER HEWITT YOUNG
TRACY MARIE YOUNG
NICOLE MARIE YOURE
JAVIER FRANCISCO ENRIQUEZ YUVIENCO II
CHADENE RENAE ZACK
MELISSA LYNN ZASTROW
ALEXANDER PETER ZAVRAS
MINGSHAN ZHENG
ALLYSON MARIE ZOPPA
KRISTIN ASHLEY ZULKESKI
RAFFAELE SAVINELLI
LAUREN ASHLEY SCARLATA
VIRGINIA KATHRYN SCHERRER
GABRIEL STEVEN SCHNECK
ELIZABETH ROSE SCHUMACHER
CHRISTINE MARIE SCIALLA
COLLYN WHITNEY SEEGER
AMBER MARIE SELKO
LOGAN ROBERT SENACK
AVANI NARESH SHAH
DISHA RAJ SHAH
NIYANT HIMANSHU SHAH
SHAHNAWAZ IKBAL SHAIKH
KAITLYN CAMPBELL SHAW
KAYLA MARIE SHELLEY
YANG SHEN
MARK ALLEN SHERBERG
SAMANTHA J. SHERWOOD
JANICE SILVA
GAYLE IVY SILVERSTEIN
RACHEL SANISLO SILVERSTEIN
WILLIUM V. SIROTNAK
MACKENZIE MARIE SMITH
ZACHARY D. SMITH
ERIC SMOLITSKY*
CHRISTOPHER VIJAY SOARES
JOHN P. SOUSA
JOSHUA ROY ST. CLAIR
SARAH BETH STEVENSON
CLIFFORD ISIDRO STIRBA
COLIN MICHAEL STOPPER
ANDREA ESTHER STRICKER
THOMAS JOSEPH SULLIVAN
KYLE MATTHEW SWEET
ANITA ILONA SZABLOWSKA
ALEXANDER SZABO
HEATHER MARIE SZELAG
LUISA TADDEO
NICOLE LEAH TANDET
CHI KIN TANG
NADIM ERIC TARABISHY
CLARE KELLY TARRACCIANO
RACHEL LEIGH TEDESCO
MAURA ELIZABETH TEMCHIN
RiAN WILLIAM THOMPSON
KASSIE MICHELLE TILLEM
MICHELE ROSE TODARO
AMY MARTHA TooLE
KEYLA MARIE TORRES
BENJAMIN JAMES TOSCANO
ANTHONY HUY TRAN
KIM THOA TRAN
RACHEL DIANE TUTTLE
NATALIE GAIL VATRANO
ERIC STEVEN VEILLEUX
YANIRA ELIs VELEZ
SHANNON MARIE VERISSIMO
CHRISTIE MARIE VIEIRA
ALEXIS GERARDO VILLEGAS
HOLLY BETH VINAL
LAUREN N. VITTI
ALANNA MAURO VOLOSHIN
CASSANDRE VOLTAIRE
Sixty-Four
	
* Candidate for two degrees
Graduates, December 16, 2007
ANNA EDWIGE IBITAYO ALUKO
JOSEPH JOHN AMBROGIO
ELIZABETH ANNE ARTRIP
DANIELLE MARIE AUSTIN
ADRIAN CEZAR BALIKOWSKI
LAURA NADINE BEERS
LIANA MARIE BooP
BRIAN F. CAMPBELL
CHRISTOPHER CHARLES CASTALDI
CHRISTINE AURORE CHARRON
JANE ODINAKACHUKWU CHIME
ROBERT C. COSTE
SEPfIMIU COZMUTA
KAROL CYLKO
STEVEN Alto DASARO
MAURA KAY DODD
JENNIFER MARIE DOMINGUEZ
SHAWN MALLORY DRACZYNSKI
BENJAMIN ADRIG DUNN
HEATHER MARIE FAULKNER
DONNELL FORD III
JONATHAN BAILEY GADDIS
ROD A. GHASSEMZADEH
KATHLEEN ELIZABETH GHERARD
KRISTIN MICHELLE GILLOTTI
KATHRYN MARIE AMPARO GUDSNUK
EIUN ELIZABETH HAGGERTY
TRACY ANNE HARRINGTON
LISA A. HELMING
KIMBERLY PATRICIA HUNTER
EMILY JOY JENSEN
FILIPE MIGUEL JOAQUIM
SYLVIA KACZMARCZYK
TRISTAN JAMES KADING
KATERINA KASPARIS
KELLY LYNN KEARNEY
ASHLEY MARIE LAVIGNE
AUDRA STEPHANIE LEACH
AMANDA ELLEN LITVINCHYK
MARISSA LYNN LLOYD
WALTER ERIK LOTECZKA
PAULA A. LUCUARA
VICTORIA R. MASSEY
ISAAC MAYCOTTE
MARGARET ELIZABETH MCKEOWN
KELLY ANN MILLER
KELLYN JEANNE MISSET
PARUL JANAKKUMAR MODI
WILLIAM ARTHUR O'HARA
UYIOSA EGHOSA OSAGIE
MICHAEL C. PASS
CLAUDIA ALISON PIRES
SHANNON MARGARET PITCHER
AMIE LEE POMERLEAU
MELANIE JOAN RAUBESON
JAMIE L. RAll
KRISTIN LEE ROBERTS
JANICE GILBUENA RONA
KEN LAWRENCE RUSTERHOLZ
ASHLEY CHRISTINA SAAB
KRISTA SHOEMAKER
ELYSE D. SHUTAK
JARED D. SOMODY
EMILY KATE STONE
RINKU B. SUREJA
VICKEY S. TERRELL
ALEXANDRIA L. THORNTON
ROSE E. THREADGOULD
NICHOLE MARIE TIERNAN
KRISTINA MARIE TUCKER
ELLEN C TYNDELL
LISSETTE VALENTIN
QUY P VINH
ROBERT EDWARD VIoLANo III
NATALIE ADELE WHEELER
VICTORIA A. WILLIAMS
DIANE ZANIEWSKI
LILIANA ZEA
Sixty-Five
SCHOOL OF NURSING
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Honor Scholars
KIMBERLY JO MORRONE, in Nursing	 LYNN MARIE O'CONNOR, in Nursing	 MEGAN KATHLEEN RICHARDSON, in Nursing
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
KAFAYATOU AFOLABI
KAITLYN ELIZABETH ALBERT
TERESE MARIE ALLEGRA
TERANCE ALDEN ANDERSON
JUSTINE POLIXENI ARGERIS
SARAH SHIRLEY AUPERIN
LAUREN ANN BALTRUCKI
ISELLE TORRES BANEZ
TABITHA THERESE-ANN BANKER
TIFFANY MAE BEARSE
RACHEL MARIE BELEC
NATALIE BIELAIAC
LAUREN LIANE BODE
JESSIE ROSE BORDELEAU
CARLA ANNE BOTTICELLO
JOANNA K. BOURQUE
ALYSSA LEE BOWIE
TIFFANY NICOLE BROADEN
KATHERINE JAYNE BURCHARD
ELIZABETH A. BURROWS
DALE L. CAMPANELLO
JESSICA LYNN CHAPPELL
RUSHICKAH V CHIN
KAREN ELIZABETH CLOSTER
JENNA M. COOKE
ALEXA JEAN CORRENTE
ALLISON MARGARET CROFT
BEN JAMES CROWE
ORLAITH MARTHA CUNNINGHAM
JACQUELINE A. CZAHUR
ALLISON MARCY DEFREITAS
SARAH ELIZABETH DENNY
FRANCESCA DIMAIRA
KELLY MARIE DONAHUE
DANA MARIE DYCKMAN
HEATHER LYNN FIELD
COLLEEN ELIZABETH FINN
ABIGAIL KATHERINE FLYNN
ASHLEY BARBARA FORDE
JENNIFER BROOKE FORTHOFER
JENNIFER LYNN FOSHAY
JESSICA MARIE FRALEY
CAMYLLE YANIQUE FRANCIS
ELIZABETH CAROLYN FURLONG
SARA EMILIA GARCIA
REBECCA JUDITH GENN
JOSHUA DAVID GEORGETTE
STEPHANIE NICOLE GREANEY
KYLIE PATRICE GREIKA
JULIE ANN HANDLEMAN
EWELINA MARIA HARACZ
NICOLE CATHERINE HARMONY
KAROLINA B. HASSAN
WILLIAM GREGORY HECKENDORF
JACLYN MARIE INGENITO
GERALOU MARIE C. JAMANDRE
ARLENE JAQUEZ
KELLY ANNE JENUSKA
KIRSTIN DIANNE JOHNSTONE
MARTA KRUGER
TRACEY MARIE KRYSTINIAK
JENNIFER JIN LEE
STEPHANIE MARY LEGERE
SARAH KATHERINE LEMOTTE
STEPHANIE ASHLEY LESSARD
CATRINA LYNN LOZINSKI
FELIC IA JUNE LUCAS
EWA JUSTYNA LUKASZCZYK
EMILY ANNE MACKEY
ELAINE G. MARCHETERRE
JENNIFER JACQUELINE MARDEN
LAUREN A. MARKER
JOSE A. MATOS
MEGHANN LAURA MCINERNEY
ASHLEY ELIZABETH MIGA
ALEXANDRA COZZENS MILHAUPT
CHERYL F. MILLER
DESSIN] J. MILLER
ASHLEY LYONS MINKUS
DEAN JAMES MooRE
COURTNEY LYNN MoRAN
KIMBERLY JO MORRONE
ALLISON M. MYSLAK
CHERYL ANNE NELLI
UYEN H.N. NGUYEN
COOPER W. NOLAN
JACQUELINE ARMSTRONG NORMAN
DOROTHY MONICA NOWOBasM
LYNN MARIE O'CONNOR
ANDREA RENATA OLIVEIRA
ALYSSA ANNE OSOSKI
DIANE MARIE PACINI
LAURA M. PAPALEXIS
RENEE ELIZABETH PARKER
SHELBY LYNN PERILLO
STEPHANIE ANN POPOVICH
LAUREN ELISE PULASKI
CHRISTINE M. PYFKA
MEGAN KATHLEEN RICHARDSON
COREY LEE RICHMOND
VALLERIE RIVERA
MONICA ANN RONAGHAN
SARAH PATRIC IA Ross
ALESHIA ANN ROUSSEAU
MARK GREGORY RUE
JAMIE LYNN RUHMSHOTTEL
NATALIE SALCIUS
FARRAH SAMADI
FANNY A. SANDOVAL
AMY MARIE SCHREINER
LAURA BETH SCHUBERT
BRITTANY PAIGE SENICK
AMY NOELLE SETESAK
MELISSA R. SHAW
RICHARD CHARLES SHOK
JEREMY JORDAN SIMMS
KARA MCCARTHY SKELLY
COREY LYN SLUSARSKI
ABIGAIL BISHOP SMITH
ALIZAH KYLEY SMITH
CHANTELL ALICIA SMITH
AIMEE NICOLE SOUCY
YOLANDA CHRISTINE SOUSA
SABRA JEAN SULLIVAN
TINA TAGLIAMONTE
CHRISTINA TAO
BRITNEY VIRGINIA TEPER
TUESDAY LIE THOMPKINS
ADAM MICHAEL VENEZIANO
SARAH BETH VINCENT
CAITLIN ELISABETH WEISEL
APRIL MARIE WELCH
TANYA L. WEST
KATERY LYNN WHALEN
THERESA LYNN WILLIAMS
KIMBERLY LYNN WILLIS
TIFFANY J. WOOD
JESSICA MARIE WORROLL
MAGDALENA WROBLEWSKA
URSZULA MARIA WYTRWAL
Graduate, December 16, 2007
KELLY E. TUPPER
Sixty-Six
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
University Scholar
ALICE MEE-HYANG LEE
Honors Scholar
ALICE MEE-HYANG LEE, in Pharmacy Studies
DANYEL KELLY ADAMS
SALMA H. AFIFI
JILLIAN A. ASSELIN
BRIAN CHRISTOPHER BACHYRYCZ
KATHERINE ELLEN BANKER
MEREDITH K. BARONE
AMANDA C. BARRETT
JAMIE RAY BEEVER
ADRIAN D. BOBRIWNYK
WHITNEY MARIE BOUDREAU
SARAH ELIZABETH BOURGOIN
ANA-MARIA CAPATINA
CHRISTOPHER CARDONI
ANDREW W CHIU
JASON MICHAEL CoRBo
SARAH ELIZABETH CULBRETH
ERICA J. CYWAR
KATHERINE G. DAVOREN
CHRISTOPHER JOHN DELUCIA
RACHEL JAN DICKER
KELLY ANNE DINSMORE
LAM X. Du
BRANDON ALBERT DUBOS
NICHOLAS R. DUMONT
DIANE LOUISE DUNCHESKIE
KEVIN PATRICK EMBREE
ABRAHAM KIDANE FESHAZION
CRAIG WARREN FREYER, JR.
JOSHUA AARON FRIEDMAN
NATASHA FROONILIN
JESSICA LYNN GALE
STEPHEN ANDREW GANNON
AHMAD FARID GHAFOOR
NICOLE MARIE GIANNOTTO
MARTA GOLA
ALEXEI NISHAN GOSHDIGIAN
TIMOTHY WILLIAM HABERERN
KATHRYN K. HANSON
DANIELLE MARIE HENRY
WHITNEY MARIE HOLLANDS
SHARON HWANG
RYAN CHRISTOPHER ISACSSON
SARA MARY Izzo
ADAM T. JANKOWSKI
NICOLE MARIE JORDAN
DANIEL EDWARD KILCOYNE
RICHARD FRANCIS KILEY
ANNA MARIA KOLODZIEJCZAK
KATARZYNA WANDA KOZUBAL
ANNE ELIZABETH KRZYSTOFIK
BRENDAN ROBERT LAPORTE
ALICE MEE-HYANG LEE
MICHAEL H. LI
BRENNAN CHRISTOPHER LUKE
DARRELL C. MACHIR
JAMES THOMAS MALANEY
ADAM SETH MANNES
THOMAS ANDREW MAROTTOLO
ANA CRISTINA MARTINEZ
CHRISTY MATHEW
JOHN T. MCCARTHY
BRENNA LYNN MCDONALD
JILLIAN ELISE MCENERY
ANDREW JAN MEDWID
MEGAN MARIE MOOERS
ALEXANDRA CLAIRE MOONEY
CHRISTOPHER DAVID MORALES
LINDSY LEE MURPHY
ANISA NAKA
JENNA ANN NEAL
ANH YEN NGUYEN
PHUONG NGUYEN
KELLY ANN O'GRADY
JOY UDEGO OTALUKA
ALYSSA ANN PALLADINO
HYUN-SOOK PARK
RAKESH RANJIT PATEL
RINKESH A. PATEL
LAUREN MARIE PREZIOSO
GRZEGORZ MIROSLAW RDZAK
JOANNA MARIE RHIEU
JAMES RICO
BRIAN J. RODOWICZ
DAVID A. ROZOLSKY
JACLYN C. SANBORN
MICHAEL ROBERT SCHAEDLER
CHARLOTTE MARY SCHERR
ROMIL D. SHAH
ARIELLE ROSE SHIELY
SHALLY SINHA
KATRINA SKROUPA
CATHERINE SLIWINSKI
PETER STEPHEN SMITH
ELIZABETH MARIE TALLIS
COLLEEN J. TEEVAN
ALEXANDER YUTAKA TOYODA
ARLENE MY TRAN
LAURA ANNE TUTTLE
ERICA CARLA VINCENT
KRISTIE JEAN WAHL
JENIFER DANIELLE WALCZYK
MICHELLE RAE WALIGORA
MICHAEL BERNARD WINDISCH
Sixty-Seven
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
DOCTOR OF PHARMACY
Honors Scholars
DEBORAH ANN CIOS, in Doctor of Pharmacy 	 CHARLES PAUL STRuzYNsKI, in Doctor of Pharmacy
JENNY MARIE LIPEIKA, in Doctor of Pharmacy 	 RYAN PATRICK VAUGHAN, in Doctor of Pharmacy
MALGORZATA MIcHALowsKA, in Doctor of Pharmacy 	 KELLY XIAOHANG ZHANG, in Doctor of Pharmacy
KATHERINE SARA NowAK, in Doctor of Pharmacy
Degree with Distinction
MICHAEL THOMAs NowIcKI, in Doctor of Pharmacy
CHRISTOPHER EDWIN ABBOTT
CHRISTOPHER MICHAEL ANTOSZEK
NICHOLAS DESMOND BACCARI
GRAHAM DANIEL BARNETT
MIRANDA S. BEAUDOIN
AMBER LEE BEDNARZ
MARGARET ANNE BERLINGER
AUDREY BERNARD
DENNIS BOATENG
RICHARD EARLE BOWMAN III
JENNA LEIGH BROOKS
CATHERINE BULAT
AARON E. BURTON
LISA MICHELLE CAMPANELLI
JOANNA CATHERINE CENERI
SIDAKA CHOAU
ASHLEY BROOKS CHRISTENSEN
DEBORAH ANN CIOS
TIFFANY LYNN COLANDREA
JENNIFER ANITA COLBY
ANALIX COLON
JOSHUA MATTHEW CUMMINGS
STELLA DAMALAS
PHONG DANG
KAREN ANN D'ARCO
KRISTY MARIE DAUB
JILLIAN ANN DAVIAU
MELISSA K. DAVIS
BRENT P DE LA BRUERE
ADAM MARK DELETETSKY
JENNIFER ANNE DELUCIA
DHARMIK N. DESAI
SUSAN C. DESLANDES-BRAY
MARIE RACHEL DUBOIS
DANAE LYNN DUPRAS
ANDREW JASON DZIERLATKA
PAULETTE M. FAM
ANTHONY ROBERT FAUSTINI
DREW GERVASI
KIM LUCY GILLIGAN
MARINA GRGAS
NICHOLAS ANTHONY HARALABAKIS
ANDREA NOEL HASSELBACHER
NICHOLA ANN HOLCOMB
JOHN BRIAN HUDAK
THOR D. HUNTLEY
MEGHANN ALYSSA JONES
SARAH ELIZABETH JORDAN
DEANNA RENÉE JOUBERT
DEVIN MITCHELL JUMPER
NICOLE ANN KAMINSKI
KEVIN A. KILEY
HEATHER RENEE KLEEMAN
STEPHANIE LYNN KREGLING
CARLY RENAE KRUCHTEN-SHERIDAN
ABRAHAM KURUVILLA
RENEE MARIE LAPLANTE
ALBERT GEORGE LAWSON
ALEXANDER RuSS LEVINE
ANDREA JAYNE LEWTAS
JENNY MARIE LIPEIKA
MICHAEL RONALD LITALIEN
MICHELLE LOUISE LORENTZ
DAVID MALITSKY
NICOLE MANFRIA
MALGORZATA MICHALOWSKA
ANN MARIE MIECZNIKOWSKI
VESNA MITREVSKA
DAVID TULLIO MoRIzIo
ELLIE MAE MORRILL
KATHERINE LYNN NASON
TRUCHA T. NGUYEN
JENNIFER L. NORTON
KATHERINE SARA NOWAK
MICHAEL THOMAS NowIcKI
TEMILOLA ODESINA
EDITH A. OWUSU
MARY S PABILONIA
SHAWN DAVID PELLETIER
MEGAN L. PEREZ
GLENN LOUIS RAPPAPORT
JONATHAN A. REYNOLDS
ANNA MARIA ROCKI
KRZYSZTOF ROSA
KRISTEN L. RYCHALSKY
ELISA M SARANITZKY
JOSEPH CHARLES SERIO
BHAVISHA B. SHETH
STEVEN GERARD SHIVE, JR.
LORI ANN SMOGOWICZ
JooHAN SONG
CHRISTINA MARYANN SPAGNOLI
CHARLES PAUL STRUZYNSKI
JOHN SCOTT SZYMANSKI
TYSON J. THORNTON
PoEv TOUCH
TERESA ANNA UCHER
RYAN PATRICK VAUGHAN
BRENDA AMARIS WAGONER
EIUN O'MARRA WISSLER
GREGORY P ZANGER
KELLY XIAOHANG ZHANG
KRISTIN MARIE ZIMMERMAN
Sixty-Eight
MARYANN ADAMSKI
HUGH MCKENZIE HIRD
LESSIE DIDEROT ALEXANDRE
JEREMY W. ALINA
REBECCA RACHEL ALSEPT
JUAN J. ALVAREZ
JASON C. AMENDA
CLINTON R. AMERENO
MD. NURUL AMIN
LISA M. ANDERSON
AMY ARRUDA
MONICA S. BAIRD
DANIEL BAKALEINIK
TATSIANA A. BALASHOVA
P SONIA BANDARU
• SANDRA J. BARRETT
VICTOR M. BATISTA
PARIS R. BECKFORD
LORI BROWN BEIRNE
MIRIAM A. BERTOLT
CARLETON JOHN BIRK
ANDREW L. BLACK
TARA A. BLACKMON
KATHLEEN G. BOUFFARD
RICHARD HENRY BOWEN, JR.
ANDRE BowsER
STEPHEN G. BRANSFIELD
CARL MICHAEL BRECHT
BRUCE JOSEPH BROWN
DEREK JAMES BROWN
LOUISE SUZANNE BROWN
SERGIANA BRUNO
DARLENE A. BUCKLAND
MARION BUONOCORE
KRISTIN E. BUSSKOHL
REX D. BUTLER
PATRICIA J. BUTWELL
Joy C. BY AN
LISA L. CALABRESE
AISHA C. CALLOWAY
CHRISTOPHER CAPODICCI
MELISSA A. CAPOZZI
JAMES J. cAPuANo
 ESTELLE S. CARENZA
 JENNIFER M. CARRA
 MELISSA CARRASQUILLO
•' ANTHONY CARTIERA
ANGELA NUNZIA CARUCCI
MELISSA CASTRO- HOLLAND
FARMIN HAMID CHOUDHURY
CENTER FOR CONTINUING STUDIES
BACHELOR OF GENERAL STUDIES
Honors Scholar
GAIL ROBERTINO, in Interdisciplinary Studies
KATHRYN H. CIAFFAGLIONE
RICHARD MARTIN CLARK
JENNIFER L. CLEVELAND
TINA M. COLANGELO
RAYMOND A. COLLETTE
CHARLES M. CONWAY
SUSAN BETH CORALLINO
PAMELA CHARLOTTE CORBIN-RIDDICK
TIMOTHY W CORWIN
DWIGHT W CRAIG
MARIA TERESA CRISCUOLO
ROBERTO CRUZ
THELMA JOSEPHINE CRUZ-MONSERRATE
LAJos MIKLos CSERY
JASON R. CWIKLA
JACK JULIEN DARMS
BRIAN J. DEGRAFFT
AMY B. DESANTIS
LILIANE P DESOUSA
JOSEPH DILEONARDO
MICHAEL CHARLES DIVICO
MARGARET C. DIVITO
KATIE B. DOOLITTLE
MARY L. DROST
LINDSEY ANNE EBERLE
LENA LUCY ELLIS
MATTHEW A. FERRETTI
ADRIANA PATRICIA FLOREZ
FRANCES D. FORBES
ZILDA APARECIDA Fon
LAURIN J. FRANCO
CAPRI A. FRANK
MARYBETH ERIN FRANK
JEFFREY JOSEPH FREELAND
VERONIKA A. FROM
CORNELIS GAALSWIJK
JACQUELINE R. GACCIONE
ANNA GADOMSKA
PATRIC IA MARIA GAETA
UBALDO F. GALLEGOS
PETER ALEXANDER GALURIS
ALEXANDRA GAMARIS
DANIEL J. GARRIGUS
ROBERT MARTIN GENTES
ELISABETH ANN GLEASON
RENEE M. GONZALEZ
MICHAEL TERRANCE GOODSON, SR.
HEATHER M. GRANJA
THOMAS R. GRAYSON
DEBRAKAYE A. GREENWOOD
ERIN E. HACKETT
LEEANN B. HAGGAN
ALLISON M. HAINES
MARIE M. HALL-SUTFIN
SAMUEL J. HAM, JR.
MARK CHRISTOPHER HAROL
JOANNE M. HELLER
PATRICIA A. HINRICHS
STEFANIE LYNN HOROWITZ
ASHLEY MARIE HULTGREN
AMY D. IRRT
NAzIA JAHAN
ANGELA JAMERSON
JOEY JIMENEZ
LYSA LADD JOLICOEUR
JAMES ANDREW KELLEHER
KEVIN JOHN KELLY
JULIA H. KniAT
KATARZYNA MALGORZATA KOLACZYNSKA
DANIEL T. KOUGH
MARIANNA KRAVTSOVA
IMRAN Au KUGSHIA
MEGAN MARIE LADDEN
RACHAEL LEE LAFLAMME
DANIEL STEWART LAMONT, SR.
PAUL LAPIERRE
RENEE M. LAPOINTE
CHRISTINA LAVALLEE
MICHELLE LEE LAZORE
JAMES R. LEFEBVRE
DOUGLAS A. LEGG
LAUREN C. LIPNICK
NADINE LITTLE
JENNIFER LOCKWOOD
MARIA LONGO
AMY K. LOZIER
AMANDA ROSE LUBLIN
MARIE W LUCIEN
MATTHEW R. MAGDA
FATIMA MALIK
LISA M. MANGIAFICO
AUBRI ELYSE MARTINELLI
SANTOS R. MARTINEZ
SYLWIA MASAJLO
SOBANA MASOOD
PIPER L. MASSE
ROSHAN MATHEW
MARIO ENRIQUE MATUTE
SHANNON C. MCCLELLAND
BRIAN F. MCDONALD
Sixty-Nine
ROBERT MCICDOWIE
KELSEY E. MCINTOSH
GEORGIA A. MCLEARY
GRATIEN MEDA
JOANNE MARIE MEJIA
SUGELY M. MELENCIANO
BRIAN F. MERAVIGLIA
GERALDINE D. MEYER
BRENNAN M. MIKLOS
ANNETTE E. MORALES
IZABELA MORZYNSKA
MARGIE ANNA MULHERN
DENISE R. MURPHY
HENRY L. MURRAY, JR.
DAVID G. NASSER
BETH H. NELSON
CARLTON J. NELSON
HELEN R. NELSON
HUY D. NGUYEN
JUDITH A. NODWELL
JENNIFER L. OAKLEY
MALIN ASA CHARLOTTE OLOFSSON
TARA OLSON
JEAN S. OSTAGNE
SABINA OSTYNSKA
SHERRI L. OUELLETTE
IRIS M. PABON
MARTHA I. PAGAN
JOHN MICHAEL PAPP
LUDMILA PATERCZYK
ANDREW WILLIAM PAYNE
DAVID F. PEABODY, JR.
CHARLENE PEREZ
RONALD S. PERPETUA
ANTHONY W PIGNATIELLO
HEATHER L. PIKE
CHRISTINA M. PLACE
JAYNE PLATT
DAVID ANDREW POTAMIANOS
DEVIN R. PRATT
GINA M. PRELI
RAPHAEL ALI RAFATPANAH
JULIE M. REED
RAFAEL RIVERA
SEMONE T. ROSE
ERIK BRIAN ROUSSEAU
SHERON V. ROWE
VICTORIA A. RUIZ
KEVIN GORDON SALSBURY
LOUISE A. SAPIA
MARY E. SEMON
ANNETTE L. SHADE
JUNE SHAND
PATRICIA C. SHATSOFF
ROBERT JAMES SHERWOOD
ERIN L. SHoRETTE
PAOLA MALU SILVA
MIKALAI SINIAUSKI
MICHAEL SPINELLA
MARILYNNE SPINO
MICHELLE G. STANNARD
DANIEL WILLIAM STEELE
AUTUMN ANNE STOKES
JOHN JOSEPH SUSKI
KARA M. SWANSON
STEFANIE B. SZAFAREK
AMY TARDIO
CARLA A. TENCZA
HAYNESE P THOMPSON
LEE ANNE THOMPSON
VASUMATHI THULASIDASS
CHRISTOPHER JAMES TRAVIS
MATTHEW H. TREANOR
META JANE TURNER
MARCO A. VALENTE
ANTHONY RICHARD VANECH
JUDY LOVING VIERA
ARLENE ELIZABETH VOLANTE
BELINDA J. VOSS
DARRELL DAVIS WALKER
ALISON WARD ZSUNKAN
CATALINA WARRICK
STEVEN LOWELL WEINBERGER
SHARON H. WEISS
BARBARA P WENER
MICHELE B. WHITE
KATHLEEN WINTER
MELISSA D. WOLFE
PATRICIA E. WOODMAN
WILLIAM L. WORBOYS
Graduates, December 16 2007
SHARON LEIGH ALLEMAN
MARGARITA A. ALVAREZ
AMANDA R. ALVES
WILNER ASIAN
RYAN DALE APICELLI
ROBERT SCOTT ASHLEY
KARIDAH GYSELLE BENNETT
MEGAN BETTS
SAMEEN BEYABANI
ROMA M. BILINSKA
CATHLEEN N. BINGHAM
RAICHEEN LACHELLE BLANKS
CHRISTIAN F. BOJANOVICH
JANICE G. BOLTSERIDGE
RACHEL MARGUERITE BOUCHER
MICHAEL BRATT
LEONNE BUNN
GEORGE M. BURNETT
TESHANA L. BYARS
GWENDOLYN J. BYNOE
TATIANE C. CANADY
MARNIE L. CAPOBIANCO
LAUREN E. CASEY
AMANDA L. CECI
TIMOTHY ELI CHAN
SEAN RAYMOND CHESNEY
EVELYN PEREIRA CHRISTMANN
ANDREW R. CONNELL
FRANK R. CONSIDINE
MATTHEW P CORRIGAN
GISELLE M COVEN
ERIN V CROSSMAN
BARBARA G. CUNARD
CRISSY M. DAVIS
MICHAEL K. DEMIRJIAN
DAVID FRANK DICOSTANZO
DAVID MICHAEL DYSON
MAUREEN A. FALLON
JOHN H. Fox
ANNE M. FREEMAN
MARY GEORGE
ALEKSANDRA ANNA GIERSZEWSKA
AMY LYNNE GIGLIO
CRYSTAL SHAWNELL GIST
JOHN L. GUDRIAN
TIMOTHY JAMES HENDERSON
LISE M HowE
SUSY D. HURLBERT
MICHAEL F. ILLESCAS
JOSEPH HENRY INFURCHIA
MARIA A. JACOVINO
VICTORIA A. JOHN
ALANNA COLEEN JOHNSON
JACK P JOLLY
JONATHAN W KALNA
SARAH E. KEEFE
MATTHEW FULLER KOLODZIEJ
RICHARD P KOTCHKO
ERIC S. KUNTZ
YULIYA KUTUZAVA
SHIRLEY M. LANDON
JEFFREY JOSEPH LEGG
PATRICIA Z. LONGUEUIL
ELIZABETH LOWE
MAGDALENA LUCZAJ
KELLY SUE MALLOY
TERRI L. MALTAS
KAYLA A. MARBLE
AMY FRANCES MATTHEWS
VINCENT JAMES MCCANN
PATRICK M. MCMAHON
ALISON E. MELTON
VANESA C. MERULLA
GAIL D. METSACK
MAUREEN E. MINITER
Seventy
CHRISTOPHER CHARLES MIM
ANTHONY SERGIO MOCCIA
LAURA A. MuNRO
ADMIR MusIc
DANITZA Y NALL
VERONICA M. NARANJO
KATHERINE CALLAHAN NELSON
CANDICE LATRICE NICHOLS
MUNIRA OKOVIC
RICHARD THOMAS OVERHOLT
ROBERT R. PAINTER
GEORGE PAPADOPOULOS
ELIZABETH C. PETRAKIS
DAVID R. PRAHM
STEPHEN MICHAEL PRAJER
MATTHEW VINCENT PREVIDI
MELISSA REAGAN
MICHELLE ASHLEY RINALDI
VANESSA CRYSTAL Rios
AMANDA D. RITZ
GAIL ROBERTINO
KEVIN MARSHALL Russo
THOMAS SANTos
KRISTINA M. SEELEY
Au SHAHROUDI
BENJAMIN ALEXANDER SIMON
LISA J. SINOPOLI
CHRISTOPHER D. SMITH
PATRICK O. SMITH
KATHLEEN RENE SMITH DE ALVAREZ
LESLIE R. STICKLER
LORENA TARESZKIEWICZ
DEBRA A. TERINO
TODD L. TESORO
RHONDA L. THIESEN
ROSA TORCASIO
ALBERTO DEUS TORRES SOUSA MORAIS
SARMENTO
RAUCHELLE VAN GENT
MICHAEL CHARLES VIRONE
ELIZABETH SHORT WATSON
KEVIN D. WITKOS
JANET TSZ KWAN WONG
ALEXANDRA YEPEZ
ERIC CHRISTOPHER ZAJAC
Seventy-One
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL
MASTER OF ARTS
JULIE ANN AGURKIS, in Political Science
KELLIE LYNN AHEARN, in Education
CHELSEA ANN ALEXANDER, in English
SAEED ABDULLAH AL MsHAIKHI, in International Studies
HEIDI E. ANDERSON, in Education
KATELYN DAWN ANDERSON, in Education
MARY EVELYN ARNOLD, in Economics
JULIE ANNE ASTERIADES, in Education
SHYMAA MOHSEN HUSSEIN ATA, in International Studies
TIFFANY MARIE AVAIL, in History
LAUREN MICHELLE AWERMAN, in Education
MIRIAM BABAYEVA, in Communication Sciences: Speech,
Language and Hearing
ROBERT REED BABER, JR., in Education
JENNA JEANNE BACHINSKI, in Education
MELISSA JEAN BARBER, in Education
JENNIFER ANN BARNETT, in Human Development and
Family Studies
RACHAEL VANESSA BARROWS, in Education
DESMOND TODD BARRY, in English: American Studies
DANIEL BATTIPAGLIA, in Education
DOMINIQUE ANDREA BATTLE, in Education
MYRNA E. BENJAMIN, in Education
LoRI A. BENNETT, in Education
CHRISTINA MARIA BLACK, in Education
LINDSAY M. BLAIR, in Education
MEGAN ELIZABETH BLASKOVICH, in Geography
AYANNA ASHAKI BLEDSOE, in Sociology
GRAHAM CAMPBELL BOARDMAN, in Geography
MORGAN BOWMAN, in English
GLORIA DIANE BoYD, in History: American Studies
BRITTNY M. BoYD, in Education
DONALD E. BRIERE III, in Education
TAMRESA RACHEL BRODY, in Education
SHAN-ESTELLE BROWN, in Anthropology
ALEXIS BROOKE BROWNE, in Survey Research
JILL MARIE BRUINS, in Survey Research
PHILLIP D. BRYANT, in Education
CASSANDRA ROSE BUCKWALTER, in Education
HEATHER M. BULL, in Education
BRENDAN J. BURGESS, in Education
NORA MAE BURR, in Education
SAMAR YVONNE MoHAMMAD BUSH, in Art History
CARRIE ANN BUTLER, in Education
ALBERT CABRERA, in Survey Research
LEA MEGAN CAMPBELL, in Education
DANIELLE MAE CARLSON, in Education
JENNA S. CARLSON, in Education
MARIAN A. CARSON, in Education
JUDITH MAE CASTANEDA, in Education
MEGHAN EILEEN CEGLARSKI, in Education
CLEWISTON DWAINE CHALLENGER, in Education
GREGORY JOHN CHAMPION, in Education
Yu NING CHANG, in International Studies: Latin American
Studies
KRISTINA LOUISE CHASE, in Human Development and
Family Studies
DEAN PAUL CHAUVIN, JR., in Geography
HEATHER LYNN CILLEY, in Education
AARON JOSEPH CLARK, in Education
ELIZABETH ANNE CLEMENTS, in Education
GEOFFREY STUART CLOSE, in Education
RACHEL MICHELLE COHEN, in Education
DAVID CHRISTIAN COLBERG, in Education
TOMMENOELLE COLEMAN, in Education
LUCAS MARCELO COMETTO, in Political Science
STEPHANIE ANN CONE, in Education
JOHN CORBET, IN MUSIC: Theory
JEFFREY BERNARD CORBISHLEY, in Education
JENNIFER D. CORTI, in Education
JULIE BEATTY COSTALES, in Education
CATHERINE ANN COSTANZO, in English
JAMIE MARIE COURTS, in Education
BRANDON D. CRAMER, in Geography
ASHLEY ANN CRAwFoRD, in Human Development and
Family Studies
KATHRYN ROSE CROLL, in Education
FELICIA A. CRUMP, in Education
DOUGLAS LUTZ CUMMINGS, in Education
ASHLEY ANNE CUNNINGHAM, in Education
ANDREA ARLINE CURLEY, in Communication Sciences: Speech,
Language and Hearing
CHRISTOPHER NILS DAILEY, in Education
CASSIE BETH DAUBER, in Education
JEREMY PAUL DEANGELO, in Medieval Studies
NICOLE ELIZABETH DECKER, in Education
CATHERINE LYNCH DEICHMANN, in History: American Studies
CARLA LESLIE DELUCA, in Education
CAROLYN ELIZABETH DEMARINO, in Education
STEPHANIE LYNN DERRICK, in Geography
ANGEL MANUEL D IAZ, in Spanish
ANASTASIA DIFEDELE, in Education
THUONG NGUYEN DOAN, in Economics
FRANK STANLEY DOBIS, in Education
OMAR HASSAN DPHREPAULEZZ, in History
JAMES E. DuBA, in Education
JANE E. DUFFY, in Education
MEGAN ELIZABETH DUFFY, in Communication Sciences: Speech,
Language and Hearing
WILLIAM FRANKLIN DUNN, in Education
ELISE MARIE DUNPHE, in Education
MARÍA CRISTINA DURANGO CHAVEZ, in International Studies:
Latin American Studies
CHARIS VICTORIA EGLAND, in Political Science
MICHAEL J. ELDER, in Education
SANDI LYNN ELLIS, in Education
Seventy-Two
JENNIFER STEIN ELMAN, in Education
ERIK CHRISTOPHER EMANUELSON, in Education
ASLIHAN  ERENOGLU OzKaN, in Survey Research
DANIEL H. ERIcsoN, in Education
VIVIENNE ROWENA FELIX, in Education
TONI JEAN FELLELA, in English: American Studies
SARAH ANN FENNESSY, in Education
KATHERINE ELIZABETH FERRISE, in Education
RACHEL MICHELE FICHMAN, in Education
THOMAS ROBERT FISCHETTI, in Geography
SILVIA FLOTZINGER, in German
HEATHER NICOLE FONS, in Education
DANIELLE NICOLE FORK°, in Education
MATTHEW JUDE FREIMAN, in Education
LAUREN HADDAD FRIEDMAN, in Survey Research
RHEMA DANIEL FULLER, in Education
ERIN CHRISTINE GAFFEY, in Education
MATTHEW JOSEPH GALLICCHIO, in Communication Sciences:
Communication
ELIZABETH PAGE GALLO, in Italian
JENNIFER LEE GATTILIA, in Education
LAUREN GEMSKE, in Education
EDMOND FRANCIS GEYSEN, in Education
JESSICA LEIGH GILLEYLEN, in Education
MATTHEW MASH GOLCHIN, in Education
SAMANTHA BOK-KAI GOMES, in Communication Sciences:
Communication
BEVIN MN GOODNISS, in Education
RYAN O'CONNOR GORDON, in Survey Research
ASHLEY R. GREEN, in Education
JENNIFER LAUREN GRIswoLD, in Education
LAUREN ASHLEY GRISWOLD, in Education
BERNADETTE GRUBNER, in German
JENNA FRANCES GUERETTE, in Education
MUSTAFA GURBUZ, in Sociology
MATTHEW C. HALL, in Education
FANY D. HANNON, in Education
SEAN THOMAS HARRINGTON, in Survey Research
DOLLIE STILES HARVEY,  in Education
SINAN HASTORUN, in Economics
SHERRYL LYNN HAuSER, in Education
CAITLIN REBECCA HEINTZ, in Education
MOLLY SHEA HELT, in Psychology: Clinical
JORGE HERNANDEZ-HERNANDEZ, in International Studies:
Latin American Studies
DAVID WILLIAM HIPPLER, in Education
JAMIE A. HooGASIAN, in Education
KATHERINE F. HOOGEWERFF, in Education
RACHEL ELIZABETH HUNT, in Education
MAKENZI STRILKAUSKAS HuRTADo, in Education
JENNIFER IANNACITO, in Education
PHILLIP MATTHEW ISNER, in Education
JOHN JAMES JACKSON, in Education
LESLIE MIRA JAIN, in Education
MELISSA-SUE SIMONE JOHN, in Psychology: Social
DORIS JOHNSON, in Education
SARA KASSIE JOHNSON, in Human Development and Family
Studies
ELIZABETH ANNE JOHNSON, in Education
EVAN JOHNSON, in Education
SEAN MATTHEW JULIANO, in Education
LISA KACHMARSKY, in Education
ROBYN STEPHANIE KAPLAN, in Education
SUSAN CAROL KASPROW, in Communication Sciences: Speech,
Language and Hearing
MATTHEW H. KEATING, in Survey Research
JONATHAN JAMES KELLY, in Education
WILLIAM EDWARD KELLY, in Education
TARA M. KENNEDY, in Communication Sciences: Speech,
Language and Hearing
TARA LYNNE KING, in An History
ANDREW WEISE KLEMA, in Political Science
ELIZABETH MARIE KLOEBLEN, in Education
JASON MICHAEL KNOTT, in Communication Sciences:
Communication
NICHOLAS FARMER KOBERSTEIN, in Communication Sciences:
Communication
FABIENNE JULIE KOLLER, in German
AMANDA JEAN KRISTIE, in Education
MICHAL RYSZARD KROL, in Economics
ALYSSA JACQUELYN KROP, in Education
KATE KROTZER, in Education
EKIM KUCUKBUMIN, in Political Science
CHERISE C. LABONTE, in Education
MELISSA KATHLEEN Lau, in Medieval Studies
BERNADETTE LOUISE LAMONTAGNE, in International Studies
JESSICA DANIELLE LANDOLFI, in Education
STEFANIE TECKER LANDSMAN, in Education
SARAH ELIZABETH LAROSE, in Education
ALISON KIMBERLY LATURNAU, in Education
TRACEY DOREEN LEAVENS, in Communication Sciences:
Speech, Language and Hearing
DANIEL CHAMBERS LEE, in Education
ZACHARY JAMES LEGHORN, in French
JASON R. LEHMANN, in Education
ALEXANDRA BETH LEIGHT, in Education
ROSA MARIA LEMUS, in Education
TODD LEVESQUE, in Education
MATTHEW LIPTON, in Education
SCOTT DAVID LITWACK, in Psychology: Clinical
PAMELA LYNN LONGO, in Medieval Studies
AIZHI Lu, in Education
MELISSA L. LU(AN, in Human Development and
Family Studies
COLLIN M. MACDONALD, in Education
COREY C. MAHONEY, in English
JORDAN LEE MALEH, in Education
JENNIFER LYNN MANCINI, in Education
DONALYN D. MANEGGIA, in Education
JULIA MARICIC, in German
SOREN OIGHRIG-KERR MARRA, in Medieval Studies
DEVON EDGAR MARTIN, in Education
Seventy-Three
KATE LYNN MARTIN, in Education
HENRY MARTINEZ, in Education
SAMARIA ERICA MASSOUD, in Human Development and
Family Studies
SARAH ANN MATTEAU, in Survey Research
KATE EMILY MAUPIN, in Education
KELLY ROSE McCoRMIcK, in Education
AMY SUSAN MCCULLOUGH, in Education
CALI MARIE MCGINN, in Education
RORY PETER MCGLOIN, in Communication Sciences:
Communication
KATHRYN A. MCGOvERN, in Communication Sciences:
Speech, Language and Hearing
ALYSSA KATE MCGONAGLE, in Psychology: Industrial/
Organizational
OwEN MCLAUGHLIN, in Education
NATLIE MECKSTROTH, in Education
JOHN N. MEES, in Education
MATTHEw J. MIGIANO, in Education
KELSEY LYNN PORTER MILLER, in Education
WENDY ELYSSA MILLER, in Education
MATT DAVID MILLS, in Education
REBECCA JANE MINOR, in Education
MARK NAGY MISHRIKY, in Education
SERGIO DANIEL MOBILIA, in International Studies
MORGAN ELIZABETH MOREAU, in Education
DAVID JEROME MORROW, in Education
ROBERT R. MURPHY, in Education
TARA ASHLEY MURPHY, in Education
CHELSEA LAUREN MUSTO, in Communication Sciences:
Speech, Language and Hearing
CAROLINE MICHELLE NAPOLI, in International Studies: La
American Studies
BENEDICTE ANNE NAUDIN, in Education
MAURICE ARMIN NELSON, in Education
DAMIAN NEMIROVSKY, in History
SYDNI ELIZABETH NEVES, in Education
SHELISSA MARIA NEWBALL, in Education
HANG THU NGUYEN, in Survey Research
CHRISTINE C. NOBLE, in Education
JESSICA L. NOONAN, in An History
WYNNE ELYSE NORTON, in Psychology: Social
SARAH MARIE NORWOOD, in Education
MARIANNE E. NUNEZ, in Education
JESSICA CATHRYN OLSEN-HOEK, in Education
CONOR CHRISTIAN O'ROURKE, in Education
DOUGLAS COLWELL OWINGS, in Philosophy
KATHERINE LINDSAY PARADISE, in Education
JASON CRUZ PATALINGHUG, in Economics
RENEE ANN PEARCE, in Education
SCOT DENNING PEASLEE, in Education
DAVID T. PECHIE, in Education
SABRINA JEAN PECK, in Education
BROOKE MARIE PELKEY, in Education
DANIEL JOHN PETERS, in Education
ALISANDE LEE PIPKIN, in History
JUSTIN THoMAS PODBIELSKI, in Economics
CHRISTOPHER MICHAEL PONTE, in Education
LAUREN KATHLEEN PRELESKI, in Education
ISABEL BOZENA PUZIO, in Education
ScoTT RYAN RAIoLA, in Education
MANDY RANSLOW, in Anthropology
RoSALYN VALERIE REESE, in Education
MICHAEL REISS, in Human Development and Family Studies
EMILY C. RICHARD, in Education
MEAGAN MARIE RIDDER, in Education
JENNIFER NICOLE RIGANO, in Education
KATHERINE J. RINGEL, in Education
GIULIETTA PAOLA ROMERO, in Education
JASON THOMAS ROSA, in Education
JoDI L. RoTH, in Education
CHRISTINA LEIGH-ANN ROY, in Education
COLLEEN MARIE RUPPERT, in Education
SARAH ALEXANDRA RUSSELL, in Education
CARLA JOY RYALL, in Education
RAYMOND JOSEPH SALANI III, in Economics
KATE ELLEN SANDERS, in Education
SHANNON SANDERS, in Education
JULIA CH RISTINE SAU, in Education
CATERINA SAW SUTER, in Education
ELIZABETH MARGUERITE SCHALL, in Education
JILLIAN MARIE SCHUH, in Psychology: Clinical
COURTNEY LYNN SCHUTT-ZUCKERMAN, in Education
NICOLE SCINTO, in Communication Sciences: Speech,
Language and Hearing
IAN CONNOR SCRUGGS, in Education
JONATHAN DAVID SEAL, in Education
fa 	 LAUREN ANNE SEELEY, in Communication Sciences: Speech,
Language and Hearing
SARA ROSE SHANNON, in Education
LYNDSIE J. SHEEHAN, in Education
TROY RYAN SHEFFIELD, in Education
JANINA LEIGH SHOOK, in History
EMILY KATHERINE SHUBERT, in Art History
ELIZABETH ELLEN SIMISON, in Education
GERALD MARTIN SIMMONS, in Education
JANINE ALLISON SIMÓN, in Education
JENNIFER LYNN SKIBA, in Economics
MELISSA SUE SKIBA, in Education
LAURA ELIZABETH SKIPP, in Education
STEPHEN THOMAS SLOTA, in Education
DANIELLE VICTORIA SMITH, in Education
KAREN L. SMITH, in Survey Research
KATHERINE ELIZABETH SMITH, in Education
MATTHEW JAMES SMITH, in English
MICHAEL ANDREW SMITH, in Education
TIMOTHY MICHIEL SMOLEN, in Education
KRISTEN ELIZABETH STANFORD, in Communication Sciences:
Speech, Language and Hearing
REBECCA LYNN STEARNS, in Education
STEPHEN CHRISTOPHER STIFANO, in Communication Sciences
EMILY ROSE ST. JOHN, in Education
Seventy-Four
1KAREN ELIZABETH STRYKER, in Education
MANDY S. SUHR-SYTSMA, in English
MAuRA ELIZABETH SWEENEY, in Education
NATASHA NICOLE SYNICKY, in An History
DANIEL C. TAGLIARINA, in Political Science
SARAH JEAN TARTAR, in Psychology: Clinical
SUMMER TATE, in Education
ERICA ROSE THIRY, in Education
ANDREW T. TOCZYDLOWSKI, in Education
DANIELLE LYNDSAY TOPPINO, in Education
CAMILLE ToRRES, in History
LINDA IRAN, in Education
REBECCA E. TUCKER, in Communication Sciences: Speech,
Language, and Hearing
TARA JEAN TULLY, in Education
PARI VIPUL VAISHNAV, in Education
HEATHER LYNN VANDYKE, in Human Development and
Family Studies
MELANIE VARTANIAN-ST. GERMAIN, in Human Development
and Family Studies
CHRISTOPHER JONATHAN VENTER, in English
JENNA CHRISTINE VERHEYEN, in Education
TAMARA CORICE VERRETT, in Education
NATALIE Rum VIBERT, in Geography
TINA LEE VILLARREAL, in Education
STEPHANIE JOAN VIVAS, in Education
BRITTANIE M. VOLK, in Education
MARINA VRACEVIC, in Human Development and Family
Studies
CRAIG GARRETT WALL, in Education
LARA JEAN WALLMARK, in Education
ANGELA ELIZABETH WEST, in Education
KATE L. WHELAN, in Education
AARON CRAIG WICKSTROM, in English
LEAH MARIE WILLIAMS, in Education
ANDREA LAUREN WINiARSKI, in Education
STEPHEN L. WOOD, in Education
PAUL McLEAN WOODWORTH, in Geography
ANGELA MARGARET XISTRIS, in English: American Studies
DIANA MARIE YONSKY, in Education
LAUREN SUZANNE ZAFRIN, in Education
JASON J. ZIGMONT, in Education
CHRISTINE ZOZULA, in Sociology
COURTNEY S. ZUCKERMAN, in Education
Graduates, August24, 2007
HAllA ABU RABIA, in Judaic Studies
MERZA ASHENAFI, in International Studies: African Studies
MATTHEW PAUL AZANO, in English
JUSTIN R. BATES, in Psychology: Language
MICHAEL DEAN BATES, in History
 E. BUSH, in Human Development and Family Studies
LAURA STEPHANIE BUTLER, in Education
JENNIFER M. BYRKA, in Education
HAllA ABU RABIA, in Judaic Studies
MERZA ASHENAFI, in International Studies: African Studies
MATTHEW PAUL AZANO, in English
JUSTIN R. BATES, in Psychology: Language
MICHAEL DEAN BATES, in History
JENNIFER E. BUSH, in Human Development and Family Studies
LAURA STEPHANIE BUTLER, in Education
JENNIFER M. BYRKA, in Education
CHRISTINA LYN CARLSON, in Human Development and
Family Studies
WILLIAM METLER CARTuN, in Education
JORGE ALBERTO CASTILLO, in Spanish
JESSE CHASMAN, in Psychology: Clinical
KEI MAN CHAU, in Geography
LEI CHEN, in Economics
CHRISTINA CIVETELLI, in Education
BRIANNA SOULE CLARK, in Education
CAROLYN JEWELL CORMIER, in Education
AARON JUSTIN COTNOIR, in Philosophy
JENNIFER LEE DANIELEWICZ, in Human Development and
Family Studies
KATRINA HECHENBLEIKNER DOUTON, in Education
REBECCA FERRER, in Psychology: Social
JANINE M. FIRMENDER, in Education
KIM ABISSI GASSMAN, in Education
MATTHEW ALEX GEERTSMA, in Economics
DEREK JOSEPH GIULIANA, in Psychology Neurosciences
OLGA NIKOLAEVNA GLOTOVA, in Education
ADRIANNE MICHELLE Go MILLER, in Education
SHARIE KATHLEEN GOODFELLOW, in Education
MARCELO GUINEZ, in Education
JAMIE L. GUSRANG, in Sociology
KATHRYN A. HANNAM, in Education
NATHAN C. HIGGINS, in Psychology: Behavioral Neuroscience
MARILYN R. HOOPER, in Education
JoDI ANN HOPE, in Education
EMILY CONSTANCE HUGHES, in Education
MARY ELIZABETH ISBELL, in English
JONATHAN E. JEPSON, in Education
JAMISON E. JUDD, in Education
VERONICA ROSE JUTRAS, in Education
CHRISTOPHER GEORGE KASKER, in Communication Sciences:
Communication
LINDA IRENE KENT-FARINHA, in Education
STEPHEN PATRICK KILGUS, in Education
JAMES DANIEL KUPIEC, in Education
MICHELE MARIE LAVIGNE, in Education
ELIZABETH MICHELLE LEICHTER, in Education
KERI NICOLE LEWIS, in Dramatic Ans: Puppetry
MARIMERCE LOPEZ, in Education
MICHAEL Louis, in Education
LESLIE MARTIN, in Education
SARA C. L. MEDEIROS, in Education
ALEX MERCADO, in Education
JASON MATTHEW MILLER, in Geography
VANESSA LYNN MILLER, in Education
Seventy-Five
MARY ALICE MILLS, in Psychology: Clinical
TAKAsHI MITSUYA, in Psychology: Language
SEENA S. MOSTAFAVIPOUR, in Sociology
KRISTEN A. OUELLETTE, in Education
DON M. PAPLO, in Education
AARON M. PATERSON, in Political Science
ADAM ROGER PEARSON, in Psychology: Social
STEPHANIE CHRISTAN PENLEY, in Psychology: Neurosciences
LISA LUANA PHUNG, in Communication Sciences: Speech,
Language and Hearing
JASON E. POPPE, in Education
AMY LYNN PUGLIESE, in Communication Sciences: Speech,
Language and Hearing
ANDREA J. PURTON, in Psychology: Neurosciences
SALENA ALLADIN QURESHI, in Human Development and
Family Studies
ANNEA S. ROSENBERG, in Education
MATTHEW J. Ross, in Education
LISA MARIE RUBENSTEIN, in Education
ERIN M. SALES, in Education
MATTHEW CAREY SALYER, in English
STEPHEN M. SCHIRO, in Education
EVELINE SCHWIZER, in Education
PHILIP JOHN SHAW, in Economics
CHI SHU, in Economics
IVY LINTON STABELL, in English
WANDA LEIGH TAINTOR, in Education
JENNIFER S. TANNER, in Education
KIM MARIE TIPTON, in Education
YAU TAI TSANG, in Education
THEODORE C. VAN ALST, in Comparative Literary and
Cultural Studies
ABBEY J. VANDEUSEN, in Education
TROY PHILIP WALTERS, in Economics
ROBYN BARNETT WILGIS, in Education
JANET M. WILLIAMS, in Education
CHRISTINE MARIE WILLIAMSON, in Education
RASHANA JAVOHNE WILSON, in Education
JEFFREY ROBERT WISDOM, in Philosophy
CINDY L. WOOD, in Education
SARA HELEN WOOD, in Education
MIKIo YOSHIMURA, in Education
Graduates, December 16, 2007
ELIZABETH MAME ANDEL, in Education
KATHARINE ANN BENDRICK, in Economics
ERIC MICHAEL BROOKS, in Dramatic Arts: Puppetry
GIANLUCA, IN CAPUTO, in Italian
KYDANI MONIQUE DOVER, in Education
LISA ANNE EATON, in Psychology: Social
AMANDA RACHEL FABBRO, in Psychology: Clinical
JULIANE R. FENSTER, in Psychology: Clinical
DANLI Guo, in Sociology
CHRISTOPHER M. HAGEMANN, in Education
KATHLEEN ANNE HERZIG, in Psychology: Clinical
IRENE WANGUI KIMENYI, in Education
JENNIFER FELDMAN KLAU, in Education
KATARZYNA KRACH, in German
CHRISTINA LYNN LAROSA, in Education
DANIEL MADISON MASSEY, in Philosophy
PAMELA NORMA MATTERS, in Education
NIcoLE ROBYN MCCLURE, in Comparative Literary and
Cultural Studies
KRISTIN SUE MCMILLEN, in Education
NICHOLAS ALLEN MCNAMARA, in Geography
KERRI LYNN MURPHY, in Political Science: American Studies
NATHANIEL C. NELSON, in Political Science
KAREN O'BRIEN, in Linguistics
ERIK FREDERICK PERSON, in Education
HEATHER ANN PIERCE, in Geography
MARILYN SIMON ROTHSTEIN, in Judaic Studies
ALFRED PHILIPP SCHLER, in German
DAVID SERVINO, in Human Development and Family Studies
LAURA JONES SHAFER, in Medieval Studies
JEFFREY THOMAS SMITH, in Political Science
MICHAEL PAUL STONE, in Economics
KIMETA F. STRAKER, in Education
DIANA NoRMA SzoxoLYAI, in French
SAIME TEK, in Psychology: Clinical
NICHOLAS JOSEPH TRIGILA, in Italian
ANTONIO L. TRUBIANO, in Italian
YAN ZHAO, in Survey Research
Seventy-Six
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
4
PANKAJ AGARwAl. (Finance)
ROLA AL HASSANIEH (Marketing Intelligence)
ALPHIE S. AIKEN
MATTHEW V. ALLEN (Finance)
AjOy GLADwYNE ALPHONSO (Finance)
ROSHANAK ARVAND (Finance and Real Estate)
JUSTIN AUDET
CRISTINA IoANA BALeN (Information Technology)
GIOVANNI A. BARBALACO (Finance)
JONATHAN KEITH BARTHOLOMEW (Finance)
ANDREW ARMOUR BASSOCK (Management)
WILLIAM RYAN BAUM (Finance)
CHRISTOPHER LUKE BEAULIEU (Venture Consulting)
JESSICA MARY BERMAN (Marketing Intelligence)
YOURAJWATTIE BHAIRO (Finance)
RASMEEK H. BHATIA (Finance)
DANIEL BRAXTON BLALOCK (Finance)
JOHN GARY BLASE II (Finance and Real Estate)
JEFFREY JOHN BOURDOULOUS (Management)
LISA JANIAK BouRKE (Health Care Management and
Marketing Intelligence)
HAROLD BOYER (Finance)
DREW B. BRYSON (Finance)
RICHARD H. BUEHLER (Management of Technology)
WILLIAM J. BUTLER (Marketing)
JENELLE LEIGH CAJOLA (Marketing)
MATTHEW R. CARMAN (Finance)
LINDSAY A. CASTONGUAY (Finance and Real Estate)
GINo CHACKO (Finance)
MATTHEW PAUL CHRISTIAN (Finance)
EDWARD K. CONNEELY (Finance)
REBECCA M. CONOVER (Finance)
JONATHAN CORRENTI (Finance)
CANDICE DIANE CRISCIONE (Marketing Intelligence)
LINDSAY FRANCE DAMON (Finance and Marketing
Intelligence)
MARITA A. DECOZIO-WILEY (Management)
JONATHAN DELMORE (Marketing)
TRACY JEANNE DEMBECK (Marketing)
ANKTT A. DESAI (Finance)
MARC C. DESTENO (Finance)
SURESH DEVANATHAN (Finance)
LISA DICARLO (Marketing)
JUAN PABLO DIGENIO (Marketing Intelligence)
BRYAN PATRICK DOYON (Information Technology and
Real Estate)
EARL RICARDO DOZIER III (Finance)
PATRICK JOSEPH DUFFY (Management)
VLAD C. FATU (Management of Technology)
BEATRICE BABINEAu FERRY (Finance)
NATHAN T FIELD (Management)
MONICA FLORES (Marketing)
JACOB FRIEDMAN (Finance)
KATRINA L. FRIEDT (Health Care Management)
CHRISTINE D. GAGNON (International Business)
PETER MICHAEL GALLO (Finance)
MICHELLE BABETTE GAMACHE (Finance)
SANDEEP SADASHIV GANDBHIR (Finance)
DAVID C. GARRETT (Management)
LEV F. GELFAND (Management)
KIMBERLY ANN GENOVESE
JEFFREY A. GILTON (Marketing)
MATTHEW S. GIUFFRE (General)
JONATHAN P GOLDBERG (Management)
SEETHARAM R. GoRKE (Finance)
KURT L. GSCHWIND (International Business and Management)
BRUN G. HALL (International Business)
PETER HALL (Finance)
WILLIAM S. HALL (Finance)
YOSHIHIKO HAMAGUCHI (Marketing Intelligence)
HAo H. HANG (Information Technology and Marketing
Intelligence)
MICHAEL J. HART (Marketing)
RENEE LEIGH HARTSHORN
MELYNDA MARIE HILLIARD (Health Care Management)
JASON ROBERT HOAGLAND (Finance)
IVAN SETIADI HOEDIONO (Finance)
RANDY S HOLMEEN (General)
HSIU-JU HSIEH (Finance Information Technology)
HSIAO YuN Hsu (Marketing Intelligence)
STEPHEN J. HUESER (Management of Technology)
BETSY HUNIHAN
KERON E INCARNATO
MASSIMO IORI (Management ofTechnology)
MEDINA JETT
VIBHOR JINDAL (Finance)
EEKNO Jo (Marketing Intelligence)
GUNPAL SINGH JODHA (Finance and Information Technology)
MOLT JOSEPH (Management)
ROBERT KAMLADZE (Finance)
YU-CHUN KAO (Finance)
XIAO RONG KELLY (Finance)
JAMES MICHAEL KING (Finance and Venture Consulting)
MELISSA K. KING (Finance)
YARIN KIRCHEN (Finance)
MICHAEL HOwARD KMEC (Management)
STACY L. KOFKOFF (Marketing Intelligence)
ELIZABETH KOLIOPOULOS (Marketing Intelligence
and Venture lting)
MANJITA N. KULKARNI (Finance)
JASON KURNIK (Finance)
CANDICE MARIE LAMAR (Management of Technology)
AMY JEAN LEAVITT (Finance)
JENYING LEE (Finance)
SAMUEL HENRY LEE (Finance and Venture Consulting)
ZHENJIE LI (Health Care Management)
HSIAO-HSUAN LIANG (Finance)
CHIA-HAO LIN (Finance)
SANDRO LIST (Management)
CHIA-NENG LIU (Finance)
Seventy-Seven
SHIQIANG LIu (Marketing Intelligence)
BENJAMIN MICHAEL LUCAS (Management)
PAUL G. LUCIANO (Finance)
JOHN A. LUCIDI II (Marketing)
CRAIG ANTHONY MACCHI (Finance)
PETER RODERICK MACGILLIS (Finance and Real Estate)
KATHRYN M. MACKAY (Finance and Marketing Intelligence)
TEM MADSEN (Management of Technology)
CATHY MAHLE (Management)
Vu ANH MM (Finance)
MILTON KIMLIN MAKOSKI
YI MAO (Finance)
ENRIQUE E. MARCOS (Marketing)
RuI E MARQUES (Finance)
ANGELA S. MARTIN-MOUSHON (Finance)
IYA MAS SAH (Management)
SIMEON CHRISTOS MAVRIDIS (Marketing Intelligence)
SHANNON CHRISTINE MCGILL (International Business)
JoETTE N. MCLAURIN (Management)
BHAVIK V. MODI (Finance)
YVONNE K. MOHRBACHER (Management of Technology)
JOHN PARKER MOORE (Finance)
JoSEPH R. MURPHY (Finance)
TAN DuY NGUYEN (Finance)
AMY J. NISTICO
STEPHANIE JOAN OLENDER (Management)
LAWRENCE JUSTIN OPENA (Finance)
SHELLY JEAN OUELLETTE (Marketing Intelligence)
BINDHU SUSAN PANICKER (Marketing Intelligence)
AKASH ASHOK PATEL (Finance)
LISA ANN PATTEN (Management of Technology)
MICHAEL J. PAYETTE (Health Care Management)
CHRISTOPHER RICHARD PEDERSEN (Finance)
EvAN A. PEÑALBA (Finance)
MARNIE PEREZ (International Business)
DANA ANN PERLMUTTER (Health Care Management
and Management)
KRISTA M. PICCO (Finance)
KIMBERLY A. PIEKARSKI
AIJA PILVERE (Finance and Real Estate)
WENDY A. POLLINGER (Marketing)
KEVIN PRECHTL (Information Technology)
AMIT RANJAN (International Business)
ARLANA RAWLS (Marketing)
SANGITA RAY (Marketing Intellignece)
BRUCE B. RIzNYK II (Finance)
MIGUEL P RODRIGUES (Finance)
TRACI M. Russo (Marketing Intelligence)
PATRICK A. RYAN (International Business)
JULISSA SANCHEZ SULLIVAN (Finance)
KITTY SANG (Management of Technology)
JESSICA HELEN SCHEMICK (Finance)
JEFFREY A. SCHROEDER
MATTHEW DAVID SCIBEK (Marketing Intelligence)
SUKANT SHARMA (Information Technology)
SHASHANK SIKKA (Information Technology)
JAMEs R. SIMMs (Finance)
STEVEN P SMITH (Finance)
JANG HOON SOHN (Venture Consulting)
WILLIAM JAMES SPATCHER III (Finance)
ALEXANDRA ROBLES STEIN (Finance)
RONALD MARK SWICEGOOD (Finance)
AMMAR AHMED SYED (International Business)
ERICA LEE TARDIF (Marketing Intelligence)
MELISSA DITTRICH TESSIER
IoANNIs C. ToMAZOS (Health Care Management and
Marketing Intelligence)
KIMBERLY A. TOMLINSON (Marketing Intelligence and
Venture Consulting)
JENNIFER IVETTE TORRES (General)
CONOR NEVILLE TRACY (Information Technology)
KATIE M. VASSILL (Management)
JUN WANG (Finance)
R. TRAVIS WILLIAMSON (Finance)
HONG YANG (Finance)
KRIS YEAGER (Finance)
CLARK GENE YODER
CHAD D. ZAHNER (Marketing Intelligence)
JINGJING ZHANG (Finance)
Graduates, August 24, 2007
ADEYEMI EMMANUEL ALADE (Finance)
YULIYA BABUSHKINA (Marketing)
RAVINDRAN BALAGOPAL (Finance)
JESSE HECTOR BALBOA II (Finance)
LACEY LEE BIGOS (Real Estate)
DEVYN LEIGH BRYSON (Management)
AARON JAMES BUNTING (Finance)
BINYUAN CHEN (Finance)
RICHARD CHEN (Management)
CHARU CHHIBBER (Management)
KEVIN ARTHUR COTE (Finance)
AMY M. CRUMP (Marketing Intelligence)
HEATHER HUISMAN DAVIS (Finance)
DAVID M DEBENEDETTO (Finance)
a-
KAPIL DEV DIXIT (Finance)
BRADFORD DOLBEN (Management)
STEPHEN J. DONATY (Management of Technology)
AMY NICOLE DOUCET (Marketing)
BRIAN L. ECHARD (Accounting)
BASSMA MOHAMED ELSHEMMY (Finance)
DENIS A. EROFEYEV (Finance)
JUAN CARLoS ESPINOSA (Finance)
MARGUERITE R. FINLAYSON (Marketing)
JAYSON M. GAGNON (Finance)
GEETA GOVINDAN (Marketing)
MICHAEL JAMES HARRIS (Management of Technology)
JASON DOUGLAS HINTERSTEINER (Management of Technology)
MIRANDA DENISE JACKSON (Finance)
Seventy-Eight
JOHN JOHNSON (Finance)
MICHAEL Guy JOSEPH (International Business)
JEANETTE M. KEEHNER (Management of Technology)
IAN DARRELL KELLY (Marketing)
IRINA KOGAN (Finance)
JOHN J. LENTINI (Finance)
DONGQI LIU (Finance)
Yu-HSIN Lo (Finance)
LUKE MAGNAN (Management of Technology)
MICHAEL A. MAKARY (Finance)
OMELAN MARKIW (General)
THOMAS GILMORE MASSE (Management)
JOHN A. MASTROIANNI (Finance)
CHRISTOPHER ADAM MATHIEN (Finance)
AMY MILLER (FInance)
PRANAv MITTAL (Finance)
IRINA MOCKER (Management)
GREGORY J. MooRE (Management of Technology)
RICHARD MANUEL MURRUGARRA (Finance)
PI-IANIRAJ NAGARAJ (Marketing Intelligence)
ELISSA LYNN NAGLE (Health Care Management)
KAREN JEAN NEFORES (Management)
JEFFREY W PALMER (Finance)
CHRISTINA VICTORIA PANIOTO (Management)
DANIEL DAV ID PUZA (Finance)
ELLEN MAUREEN QUINN (Finance)
KEITH ROOT (Finance)
JAMEs F. Ross (Finance)
ANDREW PAUL RUFFLES (Finance)
ALESIA SADOSKY (Finance)
MICHAEL FRANCIS SAVAGE (Finance)
BRIAN ANTHoNY SCARA (Marketing)
MICHAEL K SCHWEITZER (Management)
RALPH MICHAEL SHARK'S (Finance)
ELLEN MARIE SHEPARD (Marketing)
JAMES MICHAEL SOROKA (Health Care Management)
WAYNE SPOONER (Management)
JONATHAN Fox TROSS (Finance)
BosK^o TRPUTEC (Finance and International Business)
PATRICIA ANN TULLY (Management)
JOSEPH M. WALUKIEWICZ (Marketing)
ALANE JOANNA WILANSKY (Finance)
PIA KATARINA WILLIAMS (Marketing)
ZHIYAN ZENG (Finance)
ROBERT RICHARD ZIELONKA (International Business)
Graduates, December 16, 2007
DANIEL ASSEFA MOSSISSA (Management of Technology)
GURUPRASAADH MURALIMOHAN (Health Care Management)
KAUSHIK NAGABHUSHAN (Finance)
MUHAMMAD NAUMAN (Finance)
DEMETRIOS NENES (Finance)
ROBERT NEVILLE (Finance)
NEHEMIAS NIEVES (Finance)
BRIAN IC OLSEN (Management)
RICHARD D. OSBORNE (Finance)
JULIE A. PECK (Finance)
SCOTT M. PENNELL (Finance)
BENJAMIN ROBERT PLOURD (Management)
SERGIO RODRIGUEZ (Finance)
ERIK ARNOLD ROEN (Finance)
KAMAL Roy (Finance)
TIMOTHY ROBERT ROY (Marketing)
BRYAN MICHAEL SARNowsKI (Finance)
LISA ANN SCOMA (Marketing)
PATRICK JAMES SLOCUM (Finance)
PIERRE ST. HILAIRE (Finance)
MATTHEW D. STONER (Management of Technology)
TOMASZ SULEWSKI (Finance)
DEREK WILLIAM SWANSON (Finance)
DONALD J. TARDIF (Management)
JOANNE S. TODD (Finance)
ALVIN TROTMAN (Finance)
CARINA TUTOVEANU (Finance)
KATHERINE MARIE WENDT (Management)
ALEXANDER ALAPATT (Marketing)
KRISTA D. BELL (Marketing)
VIRAS J. sHoR (Finance)
NARENDRA BOLAKI (Finance)
CHRISTIAN S. BURRILL (Finance)
ALECIA MICHELLE COFFIN (Marketing)
JosH THOMAS CROWE (Finance)
YASHODHARA DASH (Health Care Management)
NELI DIMITROVA MCDOUGAL (Finance)
DANIEL J. DRAP (Finance)
ANGELA CHERIE ECHARD (Management of Technology)
KIRSTEN S. ENGSTRAND (Marketing)
JOSEPH EREMITA (International Business)
JEFFREY JAMES FRENTRESS (International Business)
JOHN DAVID GEIST (Management)
CORRIN LEE GRIECO (Marketing)
ERWIN A. GUARACHI (Marketing)
ALECIA M. HEIDECKER (Marketing)
DI HuANG (Information Technology)
SHU-CHI HUANG (International Business)
OBICHI PATRICK IKEcHI (Management)
SHELLY A. KRPATA-CARON (Accounting)
RUSSELL I. LEJEUNE (Marketing)
YEECHUNG FREDERICK LIN (Finance)
NICHOLAS ANDREW WOODROW LINGLER (Marketing)
JONATHAN JASON LOVE (Finance)
JONATHAN PAUL METZ (Management)
BARBARA ANN MOEHRING (International Business)
ZAIN MooSANI (Finance)
Seventy-Nine
MASTER OF DENTAL SCIENCE
JAE SUNG CHO
Graduates, August 24, 2007
SUREEPORN CHARUDILAKA
	
GABRIELA HRICKO
	
ZEHRA PRADHAN
NANCY MARIE DUBOIS
	
CORNELL K. LEE
	
LISA MARIA SANCHEZ
FARSHID SEAN FAHID
	
ANA TERESA ORTIZ
ELIZABETH ANNE FILBERT
	
CHRISTOPHER WILLIAM PELUSO
Graduates, December 16, 2007
JILL RANDALL DANAHER
MARJORIE C. WOOD
MASTER OF ENGINEERING
MARK ROBERT BIAMONTE
MASTER OF FINE ARTS
KRYSTEN ELLEN BAILEY, in An
LUCAS JUSTIN DANIELS, IN DRAMATIC ARTS: Acting
JENNIFER SUSANNE DIERDORF, in An
NICHOLAS RICHARD DILLENBURG, in Dramatic Ans: Acting
FAYE DUPRAS, in Dramatic Ans: Puppetry
VALERIE ELIZABETH GARLICK, in An
MARY ELLEN GRAGEN, IN DRAMATIC ARTS: Puppetry
PATRICK EARL HAMNIE, in An
CHRISTOPHER DELK HIRSH, in Dramatic Ans: Acing
MATTHEW DAVID JENSEN, in An
HEDDY KATRINA LAHMANN, IN DRAMATIC ARTS: Acing
DARREN MOoRE LUSIS, in Dramatic Ans: Technical Direct ion
MARY HILDEBRAND NAGLER, in Dramatic Ans: Puppetry
HILLARY LEIGH PARKER, in Dramatic Ans: Acting
LAURETTA JO POPE, in Dramatic Ans: Acting
DANIEL DAVID SHERIDAN, in Dramatic Ans: Acing
DRAGANA VUCETIC, in Dramatic Arts: Design
JUNG AE Yoo, in Dramatic Arts: Design
Graduates, August 24, 2007
JERAD MICHAEL SCHOMER, in Dramatic Arts: Design
BLAKE JEFFERY SHIRLEY, in An
Eighty
MASTER OF MUSIC
BETH ANN P. EGAN (Music Education)
MARGARET ANN KOOZER (Music Education)
APRIL LYNNE BARRA (Music Education)
ROSANNA CHRISTINE CAVANAUGH
(Music Education)
LISA ANN CONANT (Music Education)
MAUREEN ANN McGovERN (Music Education)
TYLER EVAN LAWING (Conducting)
SARAH E. MASTERSON (Performance)
Graduates, August 24, 2007
MEGAN JEAN O'SULLIVAN (Music Education)
ANTHONY RAVINSKY (Music Education)
BETH ANN PHYLLIS SIGGELAKIS EGAN (Music Education)
LAURA M. WAITE (Music Education)
STEPHEN PAUL WERTZ (Musk Education)
Graduates, December 14 2007
ANTHONY W. CONNAWAY JR. 	 LAURENTIU ROTARU (Performance)
CHARLES AUBREY MILLER
	
SARAH ELAINE SHREDER (Performance)
MASTER OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES
RUSSELL JAMES BARToN, in Homeland Security Leadership
ELIZABET WILLIAMS BERNHARDT, in Humanitarian Services
Administration
BARBARA RoseBocEK, in Humanitarian Services Administration
SHARON B. BuRKE, in Human Resource Management
DEBORAH M. DELLA VALLE, in Human Resource Management
GIANNA MARIE FERGIONE, in Human Resource Management
BARBARA JEAN FESTA, in Human Resource Management
MARcIA O. FIDER, in Occupational Safety and Health
Management
KENNETH E. GRAY, JR., in Homeland Security Leadership
NEENA CATHERINE KAPOOR, in Humanitarian Services
Administration
FRANCIS NAH KATEH, in Homeland Security Leadership
LYSTRA E. KELLY, in Human Resource Management
JASON A. KIPPEN, in Human Resource Management
SUsAN M. LENNON, in Human Resource Management
FRANK ANTHONY PRoCHAsKA, in Homeland Security Leadership
BRIAN DAVID WHEELER, in Humanitarian Services
Administration
Graduates, August24, 2007
MATTHEW GENE CASSAVECHIA, in Homeland Security
Leadership
PETER LEAF CONSIDINE, in Homeland Security Leadership
ROBERT KEITH EDDY, in Homeland Security Leadership
ROBERT JAMES FREDERICK, in Homeland Security Leadership
JoANNE M. LAND-KAZLAUSKAS, in Human Resource
Management
JUSTIN ROBERT LEVY, in Homeland Security Leadership
MICHAEL UGO MANIAGO, in Homeland Security Leadership
PHILIP DAVID PICARD, in Homeland Security Leadership
MICHAEL JAMES SCHATZ, in Homeland Security Leadership
Graduates, December 14 2007
ARLINDO FERNANDES ALMEIDA, in Homeland Security
Leadership
MICHAEL R. EMANUEL, in Homeland Security Leadership
ROBERT BRIAN FISHER, in Homeland Security Leadership
ScoTr A. JOBELESS, in Homeland Security Leadership
STEPHEN TODD LIEBERMAN, in Homeland Security
Leadership
AARON LEE MARCHAND, in Homeland Security Leadership
EDWARD JOSEPH MARTIN, in Homeland Security Leadership
EDWARD JARRELL MCALISTER, in Homeland Security
Leadership
Amarildo Monsalve, in Homeland Security Leadership
Wayne F. Nero, in Homeland Security Leadership
Gary Walter Pire, in Homeland Security Leadership
Luis Vance Taylor, in Homeland Security Leadership
Eigh ty-One
MASTER OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
STEPHEN M. BARTHA
SARAH M. BONGIOVANNI
JENNIFER AVERIL CAMPBELL
ANNA M. DEBLASI
PAUL EMERSON DZUREC
MATTHEW FARLEY
CHRISTOPHER DAVID FORSTER
ERIC MICHAEL GRAY
SARAH WHITNEY ROSEMARY BOWMAN
SETH C. BROHINSKY
BENEDICT RICHARD DAIGLE
DIANE ARESCO
KAREN SUE BEHRINGER
ELLEN KATE BETANCOURT
NANCY MARIA CARUK
MATTHEW J. COOK
TANYA MICHELLE DEMPSTER-BAZILE
NANCY ELLEN DUPONT
STEPHEN A. HUNT
ROBIN EVELYN KANE
JUSTIN B. KNIGHT
MICHAEL LEPINO
CHING-MEI LIN
MARILYNN ROBERGE MALERBA
DAVID RADCLIFFE
BARBARA P RUA
Graduates, August 24, 2007
LINDA XIAO KWONG
Graduates, December 16 2007
JENNIFER RAE MOODY
MASTER OF PUBLIC HEALTH
LISA MARIE FASULO
PAUL GACEK
SM PRAVEEN HARANATH
MICHAEL RAYMOND MAKOWSKI
RASY MAR
AMANDA MERZ-BEYUS
AMIR MOHAMMAD
MISTY ANNE SINSIGALLI
MATTHEW S. ANDREW STREETER
RYAN CHRISTOPHER TULLY
SHANE THOMAS VAN HOESEN
JULIA MASTRONARDI YAKOVICH
JEANETTE MARIE ZIEGLER
AMY E. ZIMMERMAN
RACHEL CHRISTINE WELCH
CHRISTOPHER M. WETZEL
AVA NATASHA NEPAUL
MOISES Y SALAS
JENNIFER A. SCOTT
JYOTI SHARMA
TAYLOR REESE SPENCER
MARIE H. SUDSBURY
CHRISTINE MARIE WOOLLEY
Graduates, August24, 2007
DARCE MIRIAM COSTELLO
	
NITZA MARGARITA DIAZ
	
LISA A. ROSE-RODRIGUEZ
ALBERT LOUIS DELORETO
	
DEBORAH LACY PINTO
	
ROSEMARY RYAN
Graduates, December 16 2007
STEVEN CHARLES NATTRASS 	 MICHAEL DAMON SAVARESE 	 LEANA YEE
EKENESENARIENRIEN CYNTHIA
OMOKARO
MASTER OF SCIENCE
ADEKOLA MATTHEW ALAGBE, in Animal Science: Physiology
of Reproduction
THOMAS ANDOH, in Applied Financial Mathematics
ANTHONY JAMES ANGELO, in Biomedical Engineering
DIMITRIos ARVANITAKIS, in Physical Therapy
AMANDA L. AUGERI, in Allied Health
SANDIPAN BANERJEE, in Physics
MELISSA ANN BEAN, in Physical Therapy
HORACIO JOSE BERNARDO, in Nursing
ERIC RACZKA BERNSTEIN, in Biomedical Engineering
SAURABH BHARGAVA, in Mathematics Actuarial Science
ABHIJEET DIGAMBAR BHAT, in Biomedical Engineering
KALI LYNN BOGAARD, in Applied Genomics
CATHERINE A. BOSTIGA, in Physical Therapy
JESSICA ROSE BOYER, in Biomedical Engineering
ELIZABETH A. BREMER, in Applied Financial Mathematics
THERESA J. BROWN, in Nursing
JASON CABRAL, in Civil Engineering: Structural Engineering
MARIA ERMELINDA CALE, in Nursing
TIMOTHY J. CAouETTe, in Nursing
DIEGO CASTILLO, in Electrical Engineering
CHUN-NIAN CHEN, in Cell Biology: Developmental Biology
CONRAD CHI, in Physical Therapy
BRIAN EDWIN CLEMENTS, in Accounting
Eighty-Two
ROBERT ASHER COHN, in Mathematics
VICTOR P COMPE, in Biomedical Engineering
LINDSEY MARIE COSTANTINI, in Cell Biology
TAMMY MICHELLE DAVINO, in Nursing
NATHAN AuBRI DEMARS, in Biomedical Engineering
MICHAEL DESSALINES, in Nutritional Science
KEITH MICI-NEL DLUGOLENSKI, in Physiology and
Neurobiology: Neurobiology
AMY LYNN DONAHUE, in Applied Genomics
HEIDI STINAUER EASTBURN, in Mechanical Engineering
GUSTAVO FABRA, in Agricultural and Resource Economics
DEIVID A. FAULIN, in Mathematics: Actuarial Science
LAUREN M. FAURE, in Nursing
JENELLE POPE FIANO, in Nursing
LAURA H. FILIPEK, in Physical Therapy
GUELSON FOSTINE, in Computer Science and Engineering
NATASHA A. FRANco, in Civil Engineering: Transportation
and Urban Engineering
MARYANN Joy Fusco-RoLLINS, in Animal Science
KRISTIN A. GALUSKI, in Physical Therapy
JANE P GENIDO-TRUJILLO, in Nursing
JORDAN JuDE GOLASZEwSKI, in Mathematics: Actuarial Science
BRIAN JAMEs GRIFFITHS, in Allied Health
MYRTA COLÓN GROENEVELD, in Mathematics
WIlLAM JASON HARRELL, in Applied Genomics
KELLY DENISE HART, in Materials Science
ALLISON MARIE HASKINS, in Applied Financial Mathematics
QIAN HE, in Applied Financial Mathematics
HEIDI HEIM, in Nursing
ANDREA LYNN HICKLIN, in Physical Therapy
KRISTINE M. HIGGINS, in Physical Therapy
KIMBERLY ANN HOLMES, in Pathobiology
STEVEN JEFFREY HOVORKA, in Biodiversity and Conservation
Biology
NICOLE MARIE HUHN, in Nursing
ELsA W INTERlANDI, in Nursing
SUSADA INTHAVONG, in Nursing
SALVATORE INTRIERI, in Applied Genomics
STEVEN E IRWIN, in Physical Therapy
COLLEEN ELIZABETH JACKSON, in Clinical and Translational
Research
ERIN LORD JANSEN, in Animal Science
JIHYUN JEONG, in Nursing
ZHAOSHUO JIANG, in Civil Engineering
PAUL LWEKAZA KAMUZORA, in Nursing
MEERA M. KANARA, in Nursing
BRENDAN G. KARVELIS, in Applied Financial Mathematics
SCOTT DAVID KENNEDY, in Polymer Science
KELLY JEAN KILINSKI, in Mathematics: Actuarial Science
WON IL KIM, in Agricultural and Resource Economics
LEANNE ELIZABETH KLEPACKI, in Physical Therapy
KATHLEEN L. KNIGHT, in Natural Resources: Land, Water
and Air
JESSICA BARBARA KUKIELKA, in Agricultural and Resource
Economics
ILIA KULLOLLI, in Biomedical Engineering
JENNIFER K. LACoSKE, in Nursing
ALEXANDER MARK LASSMAN, in Mechanical Engineering:
Dynamics and Control
CARA E. LAWELESS, in Physical Therapy
KIRSTIN LAWRENCE-APFEL, in Natural Resources: Land,
Water and Air
DENYS LEBEDEV, in Mathematics: Actuarial Science
MORGAN R LEE, in Physical Therapy
NA LI, in Materials Science
JOCELYN SUE LIBROS, in Nursing
JAN LIN, in Physics
RUIDE LIN, in Mathematics: Actuarial Science
MICHAEL THOMAS LINES, in Chemical Engineering
NIKO JAMAL LOCKIBY, in Mechanical Engineering: Energy
and Thermal Sciences
LEAH ELIZABETH LOEBACH, in Civil Engineering: Structural
Engineering
MUSA LUBEGA, in Natural Resources: Land, Water and Air
ANDREW CHRISTOPHER LYSAGHT, in Mechanical Engineering:
Energy and Thermal Sciences
CHRISTOPHER PAUL MADDEN, in Mechanical Engineering
KENDAL B. MAINVILLE, in Physical Therapy
CHRISTOS S. MAKRIYANNIS, in Agricultural and Resource
Economics
ANGELIA D. MANCINI, in Nursing
EMILY SUZANNE MAUNG, in Oceanography
CHRISTOPHER T. MCCAHILL, in Civil Engineering:
Transportation and Urban Engineering
MEGHAN ELIZABETH MCCONVILLE, in Physical Therapy
TYLER HARRIS MCCORMICK, in Statistics
COLLEEN ANN MCCULLOUGH, in Physical Therapy
MARISA ANNE MERLO, in Nursing
GREGORY ScoTr MIERZEJEWSKI, in Biomedical Engineering
ALYSIA JEANNE MONACO, in Nursing
DANIEL B. MUSCARO, in Accounting
GERALDINE NAPOLEONE, in Allied Health
ADAM JOSEPH NOGIEC, in Mechanical Engineering: Energy
and Thermal Sciences
JENNIFER MARIE NOVACCO, in Physical Therapy
NANCY MARIE NURGE, in Nursing
CRAIG O. O ' CoNNoR, in Genetics and Genomics
PETER RAYMOND OUELLETTE, in Nursing
JENNIFER JOAN PAGACH, in Geological Sciences
ANDREW MICHAEL PAGANO, in Physiology and Neurobiology
Yiwen Pao, in Biochemistry
RAMAKRISHNA PARAMAHAMSA PARCHURI, in Biomedical
Engineering
RAMAKRIsHNA PARCHURI, in Biomedical Engineering
JEREMY KERTEs PASKIND, in Materials Science and Enginee ring
BHAVIN K. PATEL, in Biomedical Engineering
KoMAL M. PATEL, in Biochemistry
COURTNEY L. PETERSON, in Physical Therapy
JODI LYNN PETROZAK, in Allied Health
ERIC A. PHILLIPS, in Physical Therapy
ASHLEY L. PICCINNI, in Physical Therapy
BRIAN CLARKE PILE, in Electrical Engineering: Electronics
and Photonics
TAIS DE ARAUJO P PIMENTEL, in Polymer Science
Eighty-Three
NICHOLAS A. POLOMOFF, in Materials Science and Engineering
REBECCA LYN POND, in Animal Science
LISSY DAVIS POULOSE, in Nursing
MICHAEL ROBERT PRENTIcE, in Electrical Engineering:
Electronics and Photonics
PREDRAG PUTNIK, in Nutritional Science
JASON MATTHEW QUEVREAUX, in Biochemistry
ANDREW J. QUIRK, in Civil Engineering: Transportation and
Urban Engineering
RADHIKA, in Computer Science and Engineering
SAYMA RAHMAN, in Environmental Engineering
ASHLEY SuSAN REENERS, in Biomedical Engineering
GREGORY ARTHUR REINHARDT, in Physical Therapy
ERICK RAFAEL RIVERA LEMUS, in Oceanography
EDGAR GIOVANNI RODRIGUEZ, in Chemical Engineering
JUDITH C. RONDEAU, in Natural Resources: Land, Water
and Air
ASTRITH RUBIANO, in Natural Resources: Land, Water and Air
EGON SALIMUSAJ, in Mechanical Engineering: Energy and
Thermal Sciences
ADAM D. SALISBURY, in Physical Therapy
HAlLIN SANG, in Statistics
RACHEL ERIN SAUL, in Mathematics: Actuarial Science
ROBBETTE MARIE SCHMrr, in Natural Resources: Land,
Water and Air
JONATHAN H. SCZUREK, in Civil Engineering
ANDREW GORDON SEE, in Computer Science and Engineerin
JANE T. SEYMOUR, in Natural Resources: Land, Water and Air
RAUMIL SUDHIR SHAH, in Biomedical Engineering
MEGAN E. SHOVE, in Physical Therapy
NAzIA A. SINDHI, in Biotechnology
KATHLEEN E. SINNAMON, in Materials Science and Engineering
KRISSA ANN SKOGEN, in Ecology
JASON A. SMUTNICK, in Physical Therapy
BENJAMIN CEMAL SOmAN, in Physical Therapy
ANNA N. SQUIRES, in Physical Therapy
KATHRYN LEIGH STARKE, in Animal Science
KATHERINE M. ST. JEAN, in Agricultural and Resource
Economics
ELIZABETH ANNE ST. ONGE, in Nursing
CARLY ANNE STROICH-EISLEY, in Nursing
SAMANTHA SUMAIR, in Applied Genomics
AUDREY DIRO SUSENO, in Biotechnology
BEHNOOSH TAVAKOLI, in Electrical Engineering: Information,
Communication, and Decision Systems
MATTHEW DAVID TEICHOLZ, in Mechanical Engineering
MEENA S. THAKuR, in Chemistry
VIsHAL THAPAR, in Computer Science and Engineering
STEPHEN A. THOMPSON, in Computer Science and
Engineering
NAOMI T. THONAKKARAPABAYIL, in Biomedical Engineering
BRENDAN ROBERT TIERNEY, in Applied Genomics
SARA K. TREMBLAY, in Animal Science
GINO P. TRoIANo, in Civil Engineering: Structural
Engineering
NICOLE L. TURKEL, in Physical Therapy
KATHERINE A. WETZEL, in Nutritional Science
MATTHEW JAMES WRIGHT, in Allied Health
TSUNG-KAI Wu, in Cell Biology
DAWm ASSEFA ZEWELDI, in Civil Engineering
HAIMIN ZHANG, in Statistics
NINGNING ZHANG, in Mathematics: Actua rial Science
ZHE ZHENG, in Applied Financial Mathematics
BIN ZHOU, in Agricultural and Resource Economics
YIJIAN ZHOU, in Biomedical Science: Cellular and Molecular
Pharmacology
HUA ZHU, in Applied Financial Mathematics
Graduates, August 24, 2007
KIMBERLY LYNN ADAMAITIS, in Accounting
ALISON MELINDA ARNONE, in Accounting
MARTIN NoRMAN ARTYMIAK, in Accounting
VICTORIA G. BAGDASARIAN, in Physiology and Neurobiology:
Neuroscience
KIMBERLY ANN BARBER, in Oceanography
ERIK BRYAN BARNARD, in Accounting
BRENT JEREMY BASS, in Civil Engineering: Structural
Engineering
ALISSA MARIE BATES, in Accounting
MICHAEL CHRISTENSEN BERNHART, in Accounting
KRYSTLE M. BETANCOURT, in Accounting
ERIKA MARIE BLozIE, in Allied Health
PETER MATTHEW BOHNENKAMP, in Mechanical Engineering:
Dynamics and Control
LEAH RAE BONACCORSI, in Accounting
JESSICA NICOLE Bum, in Accounting
KEVIN M. BURKHARDT, in Accounting
NICHOLAS P. BURTMAN, in Accounting
WENYI CM, in Mathematics: Actuarial Science
Eighty-Four
DANIEL JAMES CAMPANELLO, in Accounting
LINDSAY MARIE CAMPANELLO, in Accounting
MATTHEW J. CANDILORO, in Accounting
ELYSHA KATHRYN CARLSON, in Accounting
THoMAs ROBERT CARVE IE, in Accounting
DAMAYANTI CHAUDHURI, in Civil Engineering: Structural
Engineering
YING CHEN, in Electrical Engineering
PAUL K. CHOBANIAN, in Accounting
REBECCA LEIGH OSBORN CLEARY, in Agricultural and
Resource Economics
MARIA LOUISE CLEMENTS, in Plant Science: Horticulture
JAYME ORMISTON COATES, in Biomedical Engineering
RoBYN ELISE CoTTLE, in Accounting
MARY ANN COUTURE, in Allied Health
KERRI ELIZABETH COWLES, in Accounting
KIMBERLY ANNE CYR, in Accounting
AARON STERLING DAVIS, in Accounting
MICHAEL JoHN DEGRAND, in Accounting
CRISTINA MARIE DEL BUONO, in Accounting
MEGAN A. DELIVRON, in Biochemistry
LISA CRISTINA DESOUSA, in Accounting
KATHARINE TRYON DIONNE, in Accounting
CUONG MANH Do, in Electrical Engineering
WILLIAM KENNETH DONAT, in Electrical Engineering:
Information, Communication, and Decision Systems
REBECCA FRANCES DOUGHERTY, in Accounting
RACHEL ELIZABETH DRAKE, in Nutritional Science
DIANA KELLY DREHER, in Accounting
GREGORY (IvAN) JOHN DUNGAN II, in Mathematics
ROBIN ELIZABETH DUNN, in Accounting
KRISTEN LYNNE FANTUZZI, in Agricultural and Resource
Economics
RYAN SCOTT FENTON, in Accounting
PRESTON PHILIP GARCIA, in Microbiology
RACHEL ELIZABETH GARRISON-BEALE, in Accounting
KELLY LYN GARRY, in Accounting
AMY E. GATES, in Pathobiology: Pathology
JAIME LYNNE GLANOVSKY, in Statistics Industrial Statistics
JONATHON LEO GODBOUT, in Accounting
WESLEY PAUL GOHN, in Physics
JOSEPH DAVID GONG, in Chemistry
XINMING HAO, in Statistics
BRETT ARNoLD HERR, in Accounting
SHERRIE LYNN JEROME-KROCKOMBERGER, in Accounting
GREGORY ALLAN JEwETT, in Mechanical Engineering: Energy
and Thermal Sciences
AMIT KC, in Civil Engineering: Structural Engineering
RYAN J. KELLY, In Accounting
MICHAEL KOCHANSKI, in Mathematics: Actuarial Science
YING KONG, in Mathematics: Actuarial Science
ANTHONY LEE KRAMER, in Chemical Engineering
BALAjI KRISHNAKUMAR, in Chemical Engineering
GEORGE KRUGLOV, in Accounting
JASON S. KUNG, in Accounting
RONALD LACOMB, in Biomedical Engineering
RYAN PAUL LAPOINTE, in Applied Genomics
BONNIE ANNE LEWIS, in Accounting
LINDA LI, in Environmental Engineering
ZHEN ZHEN LIN, in Accounting
CORY J. LIU, in Electrical Engineering: Information,
Communication, and Decision Systems
CRYSTAL I SF LOCKE, in Accounting
UMA RANI MADHUSUDANA, in Allied Health
ERUM ABDUL MAUD, in Accounting
CERVINIA VELASCO MANALO, in Oceanography
MICHELLE ANN MILLE, in Accounting
HEATHER LEIGH MINER, in Accounting
HEMANG HARIvADAN MoDI, in Electrical Engineering
MELANIE REBECCA MURPHY, in Agricultural and Resource
Economics
KATHRYN VIRGINIA MURRAY, in Accounting
UDONNA CHINEDU NDU, in Environmental Engineering
STEVEN PAUL NEMCZUK, in Accounting
SAIDA HADIIA NEMRI, in Accounting
BAO NGOC NGUYEN, in Biochemistry
EDWARD KENNEDY NYUTU, in Chemistry
CHRISTOPHER RYAN OLT, in Accounting
NICHOLAS ETTORE PAPA, in Accounting
NIRAL M. PATEL, in Electrical Engineering: Electronics and
Photonics
NADINE FLORENCE PHILIPPEAUX JOSEPH, in Physiology and
Neurobiology: Neurobiology
BRENNAN PHILLIPS, in Oceanography
DIANA PIQUETTE, in Accounting
MELISSA ANN PODZUNAS, in Accounting
NICHOLAS MATTHEW PREUSCH, in Accounting
NATASHA MISHELLE RABINOWITZ, in Microbiology
FLORENTIN MARKUS SEBASTIAN RARE, in Mathematics
LINECIA ELAINE RAINEY, in Accounting
CHRISTOPHER GEORGE RAYMOND, in Statistics
ILIA A. REINFELDS, in Accounting
MICHAEL JOSEPH RIOLINO, in Accounting
RAYMOND JASON Ross, in Accounting
MARY KATE RUDDY, in Accounting
SOPHIA RYZHIKOV, in Pharmaceutical Science:
Pharmacology and Toxicology
YOUSEF ALI SHARIFI, in Chemical Engineering
BINAY SHARMA, in Environmental Engineering
NATHAN ELLIOTT SHUTTLEWORTH, in Accounting
FOTINI SIANNAS, in Accounting
ANDREW JOSEPH SIENA, in Accounting
GREGORY JAMES SILLS, in Accounting
TARA BETH SIMON, in Accounting
THAMAYANTHY SRISKANDAKUMAR, in Chemistry
DANIEL CHRISTOPHER STANGO, in Physical Therapy
ERIC HILDING STEVENSON, in Accounting
BRIDGET S. SULLIVAN, in Allied Health
XIAOMING SUN, in Environmental Engineering
YUFENG SUN, in Mathematics: Actuarial Science
JON LARS SWANSON, in Plant Science
BARTHOLOMEW PATRICK SWEENEY, in Civil Engineering:
Structural Engineering
JIALI TANG, in Statistics: Industrial Statistics
DEANNA THIBODEAU, in Accounting
OLIVIA MAWUNYO TIMPO, in Nutritional Science
MIGUEL ANGEL VIVAR, in Statistics
ALLISON LEIGH WHELAN, in Accounting
AIMEE LEANNE WHITE, in Accounting
LINDSEY MICHELLE WIGGINS, in Accounting
ALAN WONG, in Computer Science and Enginee
ring CHEN XU, in Biomedical Engineering
HUA YANG, in Chemistry
OZLEM YILMAZ, in Chemical Engineering
JOHN WILLIAM ZELLER, in Electrical Engineering
JING ZHANG, in Applied Financial Mathematics
MELISSA SUZANNE ZOON, in Accounting
YUe ZOU, in Mechanical Engineering
Eighty-Five
Graduates, December 16 2007
KWANG HYUN AHN, in Biochemistry
THOMAS EDWARD ALBANET I, in Biochemistry
KENNETH MARTYN ANDERSON, in Physical Therapy
KATHERINE LARSON BAGNOLI, in Materials Science
BING BAI, in Mechanical Engineering
RONALD ANTHONY BARTLETT, in Accounting
THOMAS VERNON BARTow, in Accounting
KRIsTY L. BEARD, in Animal Science
CHRISTINE ELIZABETH BURETS, in Accounting
MAN HOI CALVIN CHOW, in Mathematics: Actuarial Science
KAREN ELIZABETH CLABAUGH, in Accounting
EDMUND EUGENE CLARK III, in Accounting
CHRISTOPHER G. CONOSCENTI, in Accounting
WILLIAM THoMAs COOLAHAN, in Accounting
MOHAMMAD MEHDI DANESHPANAH, in Electrical Engineering:
Information, Communication, and Decision Systems
JONATHAN LOUIS DiPIPPO, in Microbiology
PETER ANDREW DONOVAN, in Accounting
CHRISTINE' ELIZABETH DUGAN, in Nutritional Science
AMY FRANCES FERLAND, in Oceanography
BRANDON] CAHILL FLOOD, in Accounting
ZAMAJ A FUENTES, in Oceanography
PETER JAMES GIORDANO, in Accounting
JULIE GORELIK, in Nursing
STANISLAV IVANOV GOTCHEV, in Mathematics: Actuarial Science
MEREDITH A. GRACI, in Accounting
SARA J. GUSTAVESEN, in Allied Health
HIEN HONG HANG, in Accounting
GEOFFREY EZEKIEL HANSEN, in Mechanical Engineering:
Dynamics and Cont rol
WILLIAM EATON HOLDEN, in Mechanical Engineering:
Energy and Thermal Sciences
KATHLEEN PATRICIA HORGAN, in Accounting
SOFIA IDDIR, in Biomedical Engineering
EIMAN SAEED ISLAHI, in Accounting
JOSEPH EMOU KABLAN, in Mathematics: Actuarial Science
KAREN LINN KONOPELSKI, in Nutritional Science
ROOPASHREE KRISHNAMURTHY, in Environmental Engine g
BRIAN KwEI, in Mathematics: Actuarial Science
HYUN SUNG LEE, in Electrical Engineering: Information,
Communication, a nd Decision Systems
HEATHER MELTON LEIBRECHT, in Pathobiology
KATHRYN ERIN LEVASSEUR, in Biodiversity and Conservation
Biology
HSIa YIN LIANG, in Nutritional Science
SU LUNG, in Mathematics
BETH A. LIEBLICK, in Pathobiology: Pathology
YuE-LING LIU, Mathematics, in Actuarial Science
WENJIE LU, in Agricultural and Resource Economics
SHAWN LYNN MAKEPEACE, in Animal Science
KIMBERLEY DANIELLE MAUGER, in Physical Therapy
CHRISTOPHER BRIAN MCCUSKER, in Accounting
LISA MARIE MIKITA, in Accounting
HANNAH M. MoNAHAN, in Microbiology
SULTANA NASREEN, in Chemistry
JILL MARIE O'CONNOR, in Accounting
ANGELO OLIVIERI III, in Accounting
WILLIAM EDWARD O'NEIL III, in Accounting
PATRICK OTU-MANTEAW, in Mathematics: Actuarial Science
GEORGIOS PANTAZIS, in Computer Science and Enginee ring
JESSE RAY PARKER, in Mechanical Engineering: Design
SRAVYA PENMATSA, in Biotechnology
JEREMY MICHAEL PICCOLI, in Accounting
MICHELLE GOULART PINTO, in Animal Science
YINGGE QU, in Statistics: Indust rial Statistics
TISAPOL RATITONG, in Polymer Science
LYNCIL HENDY RODRIGUEZ, in Accounting
LEONIE LORRAINE ROSE, in Nursing
NANCI JANE Ross, in Botany
KATHERINE JANET SCHOCH, in Accounting
TAMAR SARA SHWEIGER, in Accounting
JAMES FRANCIS SNELL, in Accounting
DEREK JON SOKOLOFF, in Accounting
NEISHA ANTOINETTE SOLOMON, in Accounting
KRISTINE ELIZABETH SONSTROM, in Animal Science
DEREK CANEDY STEPHANIAN, in Accounting
Su Su, in Agricultural and Resource Economics
ARLENE MARY SwIERCZYNSKI, in Biomedical Science
ADAM PALASKI TREBING, in Accounting
NEEMA ROBERT VAHEB, in Accounting
MATTHEW GARRETT VENTURA, in Account g
TIMOTHY YU-MIN WEI, in Mathematics
CHAD CHRISTIAN WILLIAMS, in Mathematics: Actuarial Science
QIANWEN YAO, Mathematics: in Actuarial Science
XIUQIN YU, in Mathematics: Actuarial Science
LIANG ZHU, in Electrical Engineering
LISA A. ZIOLO, in Accounting
JAN ZoU, in Mathematics
JOSHUA SCOTT ZUCKER, in Accounting
Eighty-Six
MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK
SALWA Moo
SABRINA N. ADAMS
LESLIE ROSENZWEIG ADLER
MARGUERITE E. AMODEO
JENNIFER L. ANASTASIO
NIKKI YVETTE BALDWIN
SARA BARBER
LADONN R. BARRos
ANNE KATHERINE BECKER
PAUL JONATHAN EBURG BENNETT
PETER JOSEPH BERTOLINI
CHRISTOPHER M. BETHUNE
ROSIE J. BININGER
DIANA MARIE BONACCI
DIONNE ANGELLA BOND
SEWERYN W BORECKI
GREGORY BRIAN BOUQUOT
JILLIAN EMILY BRADY
JENNIFER LAUREN BROOMHEAD
CARMEN BROWN
KATIE A. BURROWS
MICHELLE CHRISTINE BUSSOLOTTI
ERIKA ANN CADY
NINA MARIE CALVANESE
MELANIE MARIE CAMERATO
GLORIA A CARLSON
STEPHANIE NEESEN CARTER
LORI ANN MARIE CASWELL
GRACE M. CAVALLO
NICOLE MARIE CHABOT-WAUGH
JENNIFER ANN CHEBRO-GUILLETTE
TANYA L. CHIRSKY
ELIZABETH PAGE COTE
CLAIRE MARIE COTÉ
MICHAEL JAMES COVAULT
JENNIFER MICHELLE D 'ANGELO
EMILY SMOCK DICKINSON
TAMIKA C. DICKENSON
MELANIE MARIE DUCLOS
ABIMBOLA B. FAJOBI
KATHERINE M. FOGG
LESLIE FRANK
DOREEN ANDREA GAGNON
AYESHA VENEA GAINES
ANGELA MARIE GAITHER
DAVID H. GALLAGHER
LAURA K. GALLERANI
KATE BRADLEY GARDNER
WHITNEY LYN GAUMER
JILLIAN MARIE GILCHREST
KATHRYN L. GONTERO
RAMYR C. GONZALEZ
DOROTHY E GREENE
LINDA ALEXANDRA GREENE
JENNIFER W GREENWOOD
SUSAN C. HANDEL
PAMELA ANNE HELLER
DAVID KENNETH HENRICKSON
CATHERINE M. HENZY
LATOYA VIOLA HINDS
GAYLE HOFFMAN
KIMBERLY ELIZABETH HOLYST
LEON HOPKINS
EMMANUELLE R HoWE
TIFFANY MICHELLE HOWELL
PATRICIA V HUFF
MARY THERESA HUTH
YUSEF BAHIR ID-DEEN
TIMOTHY J. JESKI
ANDREA ASHA JOSEPH
KIMBERLY A. JUNIOR
FALINDA SIMONE KING
DARLEEN C. KLASE
JENNIFER ANN KOLLMER
MARA SUE KORNFELD
JULIE MARIE KSIAZKOWSKI
JENNIFER J. KUTIA
ANN MARGARET LAVOIE
KAREN LYNNET LAWSON
SARAH JAYNE LEDINGHAM
REGINA R. LESTER
ERICA DENISE LOPEZ
JESSICA ELIZABETH Loss
MEGAN L. MACSATA
SHONA KERRY MADDOCKS
ELIZABETH M. MATHIS
JESSICA A. MATYKA
SHANDA NICOLE MCCLENDON
PAULA O. MCINTYRE
LINDSAY MARIE MELAllO
DANIEL MELCHOR
ROBIN MATTIELLO MIASEK
ALISON M. MILANO
DANIELLE ANGELA MILLARD
LEKEESHA MILLER-JACKSON
DEANA PROUTY MIRANDA
KERRY JOAN MORRISON
ERIKA MOSES
MICHELLE A. MOWATT
LOAN THI NGUYEN
RENESHA L. NICHOLS
JULISSA L. NIXON
PEDRO L. ORTIZ
GREGORY MICHAEL PAGE
ELIZABETH MARY PANILAITIs
MARIA R. PAPPA
DARYL E. PAYNE
JOANNA PEREZ
TOSCHA MICHELLE PERTILLAR
KIMBERLY LYNN PIKOR
BRIAN JAMES PINTO
COREY LYNN PISANI
JILLIAN ROSE PRENTISS
ANABELL RAMOS MERCED
THERESANN A. RANCIATO-VIELE
ELIZABETH ANN RANKIN
MELISSA NICOLE RAZEL
MICHELLE MARGARET RICH
SAMANTHA ANN ROBINSON
DEBORAH RODRIGUEZ
NICOLE ELIZABETH ROSA
TARA BETH ROTHSTEIN
EMILY ROSEMARIE SAMANDER
KATHERINE MARIA SAMPSON
LAURIE R. SHEMANSKY
ERIN MOLLOY SMITH
LoRI K. SMYTH
MELISSA ELLEN SOKOLIK
NELiA MARIA ST. CLEMMONS
KIMBERLY LYNN STANLEY
LORETTA NAOMI STAPLES
JEFF GABRIEL STEEVES
KRISTINE ANN STICKNEY
ERIN MARGARET SULLIVAN
LISA MARIE SUSKI
SALLY ELIZABETH TAMARKIN
LORI A. THULEN
MADELINE TORRES-BAIRD
CHINEMELU A. UYANWUNE
JENNIFER GAIL VENDETTI
DONNA ZIMMERMAN VIBES
JOYCE W VIOLETTE
NICOLE THEKLA VON OY
MEGAN NOELLE WALAITIS
KRISTINE M. WELSH
RACHEL L. WEST-BALLING
LAUREN ANN WHELIHAN
JENNIFER M. WILDER
REBECCA MARIE WILLIAMS
TIFFANY LAVIELLE WILLIAMS
TAURUS LAZINE WRIGHT
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Graduates, August 24, 2007
ANTHONY WILLIAM BONETTI
SARAH MARIE CAMEROTA
JANNETT CAMPOS
TASHA E. HOLMES
KEILAR AEWNTREL JACQUES
LAURA P JOHNSTON
JENNIFER T. KINNE
AMY MAGUDA
MELINDA MARIE MYSLIWIEC
KATHERINE L. NELSON
DWIGHT LAWRENCE NORWOOD
JENNIFER MARIE PEAK
HEATHER LYNN STURGIS
EMILY ELIZABETH SWEENEY
TRAN TU
CORNELIUS S. UDOH
LESLIE ANN WILKINSON
Graduates, December 16, 2007
NINA FRESANNE ENGSTROM
MARGARET ELIZABETH ERIKSON
ALTON ORLANDO GRAY
ORISHA YAMAYA ScoTT
DINISE STARKS
MAN-CHING YEH
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NEAG SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
SIXTH-YEAR DIPLOMA IN PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION
The Professional Diploma in education is awarded for the completion of an approved program of
study beyond the master's degree directed toward specialization in an area of professional education.
MARCIA BAIRD	 JEREMY HOON 	 EUGENE Russo
MELISSA BARBER 	 SCOTT HURWITZ 	 MANDY RYAN
MARIA ANN BELVAL 	 FREDERIC INSLER 	 JUDY SAKONCHICK
ALICIA BOWMAN 	 LINDA JACOBELLIS 	 NANCY SARRA
WILLIAM CLAFFEY 	 JEAN LANEY 	 JASON SCHEMM
JOSEPH CORSO 	 JENNIFER LENIART 	 SAMUEL SIRICA
JOANNE CREEDON 	 CARRIE KING 	 LYN SPALDING
DONNA DELGROSSO 	 Rum MACIJAUSKAS 	 KURT STANCO
ERICA DICKENMAN 	 ELEANOR MADDOCK 	 RENEE STEVENS
CHRISTINA DONIGIAN 	 AIMEE MARTIN 	 MICHAEL SULLIVAN
DONNA DuLEY 	 CLINTON MCLEOD 	 JULIE TJAGVAD
MARA DUMOND 	 PETER MICHELSON 	 MONIQUE TOBET
ANTOINETTE FORNSHELL 	 JAMES MORAN 	 DANA TULOTTA
JOHN FREEMAN 	 DIRK OLMSTEAD 	 KAREN VALENTE
MARK FRIESE 	 KENYA OVERTON 	 KIM WACHTELHAUSEN
JILLIAN GARCIA 	 DAVID PALINKAS 	 KIMBERLY HILL WOOD
AUGUSTA GILBERTI 	 JACQUELINE PETRELlA 	 SAGE WOODWARD
JUDITH GOLDSMITH-KARP 	 MICHAEL PODESZWA 	 KATHLEEN YANEZ
CHERYL GONZALEZ 	 LEIGH PONT 	 DENISE YOLLES
BRIDGETTE GORDON-HICKEY 	 CASEY RAGAN 	 MEGHAN ZINGLE
LIZ HIRTENSTEIN 	 LINDA RHODES
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THE SCHOOL OF LAW
JURIS DOCTOR
NEDRA D. ABBRUZZESE-WERLING
NIKE VICTORIA AGMAN
CHRISTOPHER DINESH ALGOO
JENNIFER MILLS ANTONACCI
MICHELLE A ARACE
DINAMARY ARVELO
CHRISTOPHER SIDNEY AVCOLLIE
VICTOR J. BARANowsKI III
ROBERT A. BARBIERI
LAUREN C. BAYLY
LARISSA ANN BENEDICT
LAURIE BLOOM
REBECCA BILES BRENIA
EMILE GEORGE BUZAID III
DARIN LEE CALLAHAN
ELVIS CANDELARIO
ANDREW JOHN CATES
STEVEN BRIAR CHANG
ERIC M. CHEN
FRANCES CHANG-NING CHOU
SARAH JACLYN COLAO
KIMBERLY CHARISSE CONES
JOHN DOUGLAS CORNING
SANDRA COSTA
DANIEL THURMAN CRISP W
MICHAEL THOMAS CUMMINGS
DAVID JOHN CURTIN W
ALEXANDER LOPES DASILVA
SHAWN MATTHEW DAVID
LAURA M. DEL GAUDIO
AMY MARIE DEMSKI
FALLON CARLA DEPINA
RICHARD STEPHEN DINARDO
KAREM MADELEINE DIOSES
KATHERINE MELISSA DOBSON
SEAN T. DONOVAN
MAURA ANNE DRONEY
ALEXANDRA CELINE DUMOUCHEL
SHANE PATRICK EARLY
GRANT MICHAEL EHRLICH
JUSTIN CHRISTOPHER ESPOSITO
MEREDITH L. FABIASCHI
THOMAS MICHAEL FEAZELL
MATTHEW HEATH FITCH
EVAN WILLIAM FITZPATRICK
DEMIAN JOHN FONTANELLA
RASHEENA MARION FORD-BEY
TAMARA LINDSEY FOWLS
MICHAEL CHRISTOPHER FRILLING
JENNIFER ELISE GALIETTE
MATTHEW GARBARINO
KELLY ANN GLASHEEN
SARAH ANN GOLL
ADAM JERMAIN GOODFELLOW
ANTHONY DEAN GOODMAN
MEAGAN T. GORDON-DEARING
KILEY ANN GOSSELIN
KATRINA MONIQUE GOYCO
MONIKA ANNA GRADZKI
OLATOKUNBO TEMITAYO GREEN
SCOTT HOPKINS GRIGGS
PAMELA ANNE HELLER*
STEFANIE NOTARINO HENNES
TIANA VICTORIA HERCULE *
LINDSAY HEIDI HERSH
JENNIFER ANN HERZ
TAYLOR JAMESON HILLS
DANA MARIE HRELIC
JONATHAN LEE HULL
MELISSA ANN HURST
JENNIFER MARIE HUTCHISON
LISA IANTORNO
RAJIV G. IYER
NOELIA E. JARAMILLO
CHRISTINE JEAN-LOUIS
MELAINA DIANE JOBS
CLAYTON JOEL JOHNSON
DENNIS GRANT JOHNSON
SARA LYNN KAPNER
ADAM M. KASOWITZ
MYUNG WON KIM REEDER
DYLAN PATRICK KLETTER
OWEN ANDREW KLOTER
PATRICIA NICOLE KOCSONDY
AMY LYNN KOKOSKI
OLGA KONFEROWICZ
ELIZABETH PAGE KOZLOWSKI
SAMANTHA AURORA KRASNER
KEVIN RICHARD KRATZER
ELIZABETH MADELINE LACOMBE
JOHN WILLIAM LARSON
NICHOLAS PETER LATA
KRISTEN M LEBLOND
STEVEN MICHAEL LESKO
BETH O. LIBOW
LEGRAND GANDHI LINDOR*
KATHERINE LORETTA LINDSAY
MEREDITH ANN LONG
BIN LU
SCOTT ANDREW LYDON
JULIE LYNN MAHANEY
MEGAN ANN MAHONEY
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KELLY ANNE ROMMEL
AARON A. ROMNEY
GABE ROSENBERG
DANIEL T. SALTUS
CHRISTOPHER EDWARD HAGERMOSER SANETTI
DOMAGOJ SANGO
EDWARD MARK SCHENKEL
ROBERT A. SCHENKEL
ERIC WILLIAM SCHOENBERG
SARAH SCHULTZ
ZACHARY DAVID SCHURIN
HILARY M. SCHWARTZBERG
BRADFORD DEAN SCUDDER
ROBERT MARVIN SHANBAUM
VICKRAMIIT SHARMA
MATTHEW JOHN SHIROMA
Aux SKELTON
MICHAEL KENNETH SKOLD
EDWARD BRASSIL SPINELLA
HEATHER CHRISTINE ST. GERMAIN
MELISSA ANN STELLATO
ANDREW PETER STERLING
AMELIA BUCKLEY STOJ
COURTNEY LYNN STOPP
SCOTT DEVON THOMPSON
BRAN E. TIMs
HAROUTA TOBOULIDIS
RACHEL JEANNE TOPHAM
ALYSSA TORRES
PHILIP L. TORREY
ANNE ELIZABETH TREVETHICK
TAL M. UNRAD
LAUREN ANN VASIL
JAMILA TASHIMA WANG
VIOLET MELISSA WARNER
DANIELLE ORIANA WATSON
ADAM JACOB WOLKOFF
BRANDON PETER WOODS
KIMBERLY J. WRIGHT*
MICHAEL THOMAS WRIGHT
WILLIAM NICHOLAS WRIGHT
OUA MARIE YELNER
LAUREN DIANNA ZACCAGNINO
RAUL SERRANO ZAMUDIO, JR. *
ELIZABETH SUSAN ZUCKERMAN
MATTHEW J. MANCINI
ALLISON ELAINE MARKS
ELIZABETH SIATER MASSEY
LILA M. MCKINLEY
HEATHER MARIE MCROBERTS
CHARLEEN ENID MERCED AGOSTO
MARK ADAM MERDINGER
NICHOLAS HENRY MINDIĆINO
JENNIFER ELIZABETH MIRA
ROBERT MOLLER
RICHARD ALAN MORRIS
ROBERT MCNEIL MORSE *
SARAH ELIZABETH MURRAY
MARK RANDOLPH MYERS
PATRICK FRANCIS NEVINS
MICHAEL JOSEPH NICHOLS
KRISTEN L. NoWIcKI
JESSICA L. NUZZELILLO-MORAN
JOHN PATRICK O'BRIEN
KELLI ANN O'BRIEN
KATHLEEN FELICIA ODEFEY
GREGORY MICHAEL O'NEIL
STEVE PETER pAPADOGIANNIS
CHRISTOPHER T. PARKIN
TEJAL K. PATEL
MICHAEL VINCENT PEPE
DANIEL PEREZ
JULIE CHRISTINE PETRELLA
ANDREW ALAN PHILLIPS
MARCELO AIAN PHILLIPS
PHILIP CODEY PIRES
NICHOLAS PISARSKY
THOMAS ARTHUR BERNARD PLOTKIN
BENJAMIN ROBERT PLOURD*
MARY ELIZABETH QUATROCHE
MICHELLE LYNN QUERIJERO
JESSICA D. RAGOSTA
KIRSTIN JONELL RAMSAY
BLAKE LAURENCE RATCLIFF
ROBERT NELSON REED
CHRISTOPHE GILLES OLMER RENAUD
CHRISTOPHER THOMAS RICHTARICH
ADAM JAIMES RIVERA
MELISSA ANGELINE RIZZO
KATHRYN SCARLETT ROBERTS
KIMBERLY MARIE ROGERS
*Candidate for two degrees 	 Ninety-One
THE SCHOOL OF LAW
MASTER OF LAWS
INSURANCE LAW
MEENA HEASLIP ALLEN
SHAMA ABDULLAH ALMUTARY
TOBIAS J. CUSHING
KRISTEN DIANA GARLANS
STEVEN E. HERMAN
BOYOUNG HYUN
EDGAR KATAGUIRI
VINCENT R. LEDLOW
YUXIN MAO
NANCY CATHERINE THOME
MIDDELAER
VITO MODUGNO
KURT CHRISTIAN ODELL
STAGER CLAY SMITH
JOHN THOMAS TREFRY, III
ROBERT LAWRENCE TUCKER
U.S. LEGAL STUDIES
MOHAMAD ABD-EL-HAMIED ABAFA
ALDONA A. BARON
JOSE A. BENZAQUEN
KARLYGASH BISSENGALIYEVA
ENVER BURAK CAN
JONATHAN PHILIPPE CHEVRY
ISLAM IBRAHIM CHIHA
RAMA D.
 GONUGUNTLA
VIVIAN HOLZHACKER
AYDIN KAYA
FELIX KEINATH
AKI MANTANI
ANI MORGOSHIA
BOLAJI OLATUNJI
HEE JIN PARK
DIPTI Y SANGHVI
DENNIS SANTIAGO
CHRISTOPHER ALLEN SCHWARTZ
ELDA SINANI
ULRIKE MARIE VON PARIS
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THE SCHOOL OF DENTAL MEDICINE
LAUREN JILL ADAIR
MOUMEN S. ALMOUZAYN
ANDREA CHRISTINA BAZOS
MASOOMA BHATTI
JUSTIN RYAN BLOOM
CHAU SIM CHAN
TARANPREET KAUR CHANDHOKE
ELIZABETH JESSIE CIPES
COURTNEY ALICE DRESSLER
KR XIAO GONG
GOLNAZ GOODARZI
ANN Z. GRANICZ
KILEY KATE-ELLEN HAINDS
SUSANA HERRICK
DOCTOR OF DENTAL MEDICINE
ERIK ARTHUR JOHNSON
YOLANDA CAROL KIESER
CHRISTOPHER KING
KRISTINA MARIE LAKE
LISA LANZILLOTTI
JULIE ELLEN LAUENGER
TIMOTHY PAUL LEVINE
CHING LAN LIM
HSUNG LIN
TREVANN FRANCIS LYN
MARCELO C. MALDONADO
FRANCESCO P MARATTA
AMANDA JAMES MCMANUS
PRINCE NATHANIEL MORGAN
JESSIE OREMLAND RICHTER
JAMES JOHN SCHLESINGER III
ERICH C. SCHMIDT
POLINA PETROVNA SHCHERBATOV
DAVID R. SHERBERG
STEVEN R. SHINEBARGER
THOMAS WILLIAM STERIO
PHAN T. TATH
JASON Ross TUBO
ELZBIETA MARCINCZYK WALLACE
GARY ANDREW WARNER
ALEXIS LEE WASSERMAN
MICHELLE ELIZABETH SPANGLE AUBIN
MIGUEL ROY BALFOUR
KEREN AVIVA BASHAN
ERIC MICHAEL BEZLER
CHRISTOPHER LEE BINETTE
NICHOLAS ALFRED BLONDIN
SARAH JANE BORCH
HEATHER MARY BRUNEAU
EVAN JOSEPH BURKE
THOMAS MARK CARROLL II
CHRISTEN RAE ABRAMS CHAMBERLAND
ISRAEL CORDERO JR
MELINDA DIANA CORO
DONNAMARIA ELISA CORTEZZO
WAYNE LLOYD DEBEATHAM
NICOLE DEVINCENZO
MICHEAL JOHN DEWBERRY
DENEENE RAPHAELLE DOYKER
CHRISTOPHER GINO FLYNN
ALISE FRALLICCIARDI
JEREMY DAVID FRIED
MATTHEW LESLIE FRIEDMAN
SRAVANTHI GANNE
LAUREN ELIZABETH GEANEY
LAURA KATHRYN HAMMOND
KATHERINE LINNEA HARVEY
KATE ELLEN HUMPHREY
MICHAEL G JOHNSON JR
THE SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
DOCTOR OF MEDICINE
BRIAN J KELLY
WESLEY DAVID KNAUFT
CAROLINE CHRISTA LAWLER
PETER NGOAN LE
JENNIFER LOM
RANDY LEE LUCIANO
ALEXANDRA LUKIANOFF
TODD WILLIAM LYONS
MEGAN L. MACKENZIE
IRINA MAGIDINA
KATHLEEN MARGARET MARY MAHONEY
MEGHAN ELIZABETH MALENTACCHI
LAURA MANZO MORELLO
ELAINE MAU
NARDIA SORAYA MCFARLANE
LAUREN CAROLYN MERCER
MEAGAN WINIFRED MooRE
MARIANNE MUCHURA
CASSANDRA WEARNE MURPHY
MARK JoHN NICIU, JR.
JULIA NOETHER O'NEAL
JONATHAN J. NUÑEZ
CHARISSA ANNE OLSON
MICHAEL JONATHAN PAYETTE
MELLISA ANN PENSA
ARNOLD WATKINS PETERSON IV
LAUREN REVELEY DUDLEY
STEPHANIE RICCI
LEE ANN RICHTER
MADELAINE ODETTE-KHADY ROSCHE
JOEL SIMON ROSE
DANIELLE SYLVIE RUDICH
HEATHER JOYCE RYAN
JYOTI SHARMA
JAGAT T SHETTY
CHARNETTA L. SMITH
DANNY JOSE SOARES
SARITA ELIZA SOARES
ROBIN NICOLE SOBOLEWSKI
BRIAN JON SOLOMON
TAYLOR REESE SPENCER
PRAMOD KUMAR SRIVASTAVA
SHARMIIA C. SUBARAN
ANN-MARIE SURETTE
CHRISTOPHER SZABO
MARK D. TOWER
JOSEPH D. TRETTEL JR
NIKOLAOS M. VASSILIOU
TYLER PATON WELCH
KELLY L. WENTWORTH
LINDSEY NICOLE WHITE
THAMRAH R. WRIGHT
NISAR ALI ZAIDI
ANDREY VOLODYMYR ZINCHUK
Ninety-Three
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL
The parenthetical indication of a conferral date following a degree rec ipient's name signifies confirmed completion of degree
requirements. If no conferral date is indicated, completion of degree requirements could not be confirmed at press time.
Conferral of a degree is contingent upon verification by the Graduate School that a student has completed all requirements.
DOCTOR OF AUDIOLOGY
LISA M. BIzzARRo
ELIZABETH FAITH CHRISTIAN
SALISHA A ELDER-CHRISTENSEN
ALLISON FRANCES HAIGH
GARY MICHAEL JOHNSON
DOCTOR OF EDUCATION
SALVATORE FRANCIS MENZO, IN EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP
Major Advisor: Barry G. Sheckley
Doctoral Dissertation: Parental Involvement and Achievement in Mathematics: An Analysis
of a Promising Initiative
DOCTOR OF MUSICAL ARTS
VICTOR RADOSLAV MARKIW, IN MUSIC: PERFORMANCE (AUGUST 24, 2007)
Co-Major Advisors: Neal P. Larrabee and Peter M. Kaminsky
Doctoral Dissertation: Myroslav Skoryk: Life and Solo Piano Works
STELLA DAYRIT RODEN, IN MUSIC
Co-Major Advisors: Sylvia G. McClain and Main Frogley
Doctoral Dissertation: The Application of Registration to Traditional Singing and Sprechstimme in Flower and Hawk
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY
CHARLES NANA KUBAN ACQUAH, in Chemical Engineering (May 10, 2008)
Major Advisor: Luke E Achenie
Doctoral Dissertation: Quantitative Indices for Tuning the Crystal Morphology of Carboxylic Acids
NISAR AHMED, in Electrical Engineering: Electronics and Photonics (December 16, 2007)
Major Advisor: Mohammad Tehranipoor
Doctoral Dissertation: High Quality Delay Tests for Very Deep SubMicron Designs
GURSEL AKCAY, in Materials Science and Engineering
Major Advisor Pamir Alpay
Doctoral Dissertation: Strain Engineering of Epitaxial Ferroelectric Thin Films on Anisotropic Substrates
JENNIFER DAWN AKUNOWICZ, in Biomedical Science: Cell Biology
Major Advisor: Marc F. Hansen
Doctoral Dissertation: Tumor Suppressor PHC3 in the Variable hPRC-H Complex
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SHAKIRU OLAJIRE ALAPAFUJA, in Pharmaceutical Science: Medicinal and Natural Products Chemistry (May 10, 2008)
Major Advisor Alexandros Makriyannis
Doctoral Dissertation: Novel CB2 Selective Cannabinoids and Inhibitors of Endocannabinoid Deactivation
HANEEFAH J. AL-HAQQ, in Human Development and Family Studies
Major Advisor Preston A. Britner
Doctoral Dissertation: How Homeless Families Function: Based on Members' Perceptions—Towards a Comprehensive
Conceptualization of the Homeless Family Phenomenon
HAssAN AGLA AL MARSHAD, in Biomedical Engineering
Major Advisor. AndrewMoiseff
Doctoral Dissertation: A Method for Compound Eye Mapping Structure and Regional Variations in Firefly Eye
DOMINIC JOHN AMBROSI, in Cell Biology
Major Advisor Theodore Rasmussen
Doctoral Dissertation: Stem-Cell Fusion Mediated Reprogramming of Somatic Cells
DUK-HO AN, in Linguistics (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor. Zeljko Boskovic
Doctoral Dissertation: Syntax at the PF Interface: Prosodic Mapping, Linear Order, and Deletion
JEFFREY ELLIOT ARBOGAST, in Chemical Engineering (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor: Douglas J. Cooper
Doctoral Dissertation: Industrially Relevant Modeling, Analysis and Tuning for Process Control
RICHARD ROGER BACHOO, in Educational Administration
Major Advisor: Barry G. Sheckley
Doctoral Dissertation: Gubernatorial Decision-Making: A Historical Case Study of the
Contemporary Development of Connecticut Public Higher Education, 1980-2001
DEEPAK BAHL, in Pharmaceutical Science: Pharmaceutics (December 16, 2007)
Major Advisor Robin H. Bogner
Doctoral Dissertation: Physical Stabilization of Amorphous Drugs by Co-Grinding with Silicates
CARLITA ROSE BALDWIN, in Educational Psychology: Gifted and Talented Education
Major Advisor Joseph S. Renzulli
Doctoral Dissertation: Last Stop: The Use of A Community-Based Program for Vulnerable, Talented Youth to
Reduce the Risk of First-Time Involvement with the Juvenile Justice System
COREY ANDREW BALINSKY, in Pathobiology: Virology (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor Steven J. Geary
Doctoral Dissertation: The Effect of Kelch-Like Protein SPPV_19 on Virulence of Sheeppox Virus
DAVID JENNINGS BAMFORD, in Civil Engineering: Applied Mechanics
Major Advisor: Michael L. Accorsi
Doctoral Dissertation: Progressive Damage Modeling of Thick Composite Plates Subjected to High Rate Dynamic Loading
HERATH MUDIYANSELAGE PRIYANGA BANDARA, in Physics (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor Marcel Utz
Doctoral Dissertation: Investigation of Polymer Liquid Systems Through Distant Dipolar Field Effects
MANJUSHRI BANERJEE, in Special Education (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor Joan M. McGuire
Doctoral Dissertation: Examinee Choice in Test Development: Implications for Universally Designed High Stakes Tests
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SAPTARSHI BASU, in Mechanical Engineering: Energy and Thermal Sciences (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor: Baki Cetegen
Doctoral Dissertation: Optical Diagnostics and Computational Modeling of Reacting and Non-Reacting Single and
Multiphase Flows
AKEIA ANGELIQUE BENARD, in Anthropology
Major Advisor. Kevin A. McBride
Doctoral Dissertation: The African American Cultural Landscape: Newport, Rhode Island — 1774-1826
MARISA LYNN BLAUVELT, in Chemistry (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor Amy R Howell
Doctoral Dissertation: Synthesis of Epi-Oxetin via a 2-Methyleneoxetane and Progress towards the Synthesis of a Sulfur
Analog of KRN7000
MARTHA J. KOLINSKY BOJKO, in Anthropology
Major Advisor W. P. Handwerker
Doctoral Dissertation: Young Women at Risk: Sexuality at a Time of Transition in Ukraine
ALESSANDRO BONANNO, in Agricultural and Resource Economics (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor Rigoberto Lopez
Doctoral Dissertation: Economics of Emerging Retail Formats: Wal-Mart, Wages and Service Competition
TANISHa M. BouKNIGHT, in Educational Psychology: Counseling Psychology
Major Advisor Orville C. Karan
Doctoral Dissertation: School Climate and Racial Awareness: An Exploratory Analysis
ADAM R. BOWERS, in Mathematics (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor: Ron C. Blei
Doctoral Dissertation: Generalizations and Extensions of the Grothendieck Inequality
JUDITH DIANE BROWN, in Genetics and Genomics (December 16, 2007)
Major Advisor: Rachel J. O'Neill
Doctoral Dissertation: Evaluation of Genetic Instability in Eutherian Hybrids
DEBORAH J. BUBELA, in Special Education (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor: Stan Shaw
Doctoral Dissertation: Novice Physical Therapists' Use of Family-Centered Practices in Physical Therapy Services
JAMIE G. BuNcE, IN PSYCHOLOGY: Behavioral Neuroscience (December 16, 2007)
Major Advisor James J. Chrobak
Doctoral Dissertation: Anatomical Organization of Entorhinal-Hippocampal Projections
MELISSA ANNE BuTTARO, in Psychology: Clinical (December 16, 2007)
Major Advisor Deborah A. Fein
Doctoral Dissertation: Vascular Risk Factors and Cognitive Functioning in Normal Elderly
MARGARET K. CALLAHAN, in Biomedical Science: Immunology (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor Pramod K. Srivastava
Doctoral Dissertation: Immunological Consequences of the Heat Shock Response
AURELIEN LAuRENT CARLIER, in Plant Science (May 10, 2008)
Major Advisor Susanne B. von Bodman
Doctoral Dissertation: Regulation of Surface Polysaccharides in Pantoea stewartii subsp. stamp-tit
THoMAs MARIC CARROLL, in Biomedical Science
Major Advisor: Peter Setlow
Doctoral Dissertation: Enzymatic and Structural Studies of Germination Specific Proteases in Bacillus
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BERNARD FERNANDO CASTILLO II, in Chemistry
Major Advisor: Amy R. Howell
Doctoral Dissertation: Synthesis of Laureatin and 4-Deoxy-4-Fluorogalactosyl Ceramide
SRINATH SRINIVASAN CHAKRAVARTHY, in Mechanical Engineering (December 16, 2007)
Major Advisor: Wilson K. Chiu
Doctoral Dissertation: Thermal Processing and Failure of Microstructured Optical
SREERUPA CHALLA, in Animal Science
Major Advisor: Lawrence K. Silbart
Doctoral Dissertation: Mucosal Vaccination against Foot and Mouth Disease Using Bacterial Exotoxins as Mucosal
Adjuvants
KAREN GRUBE CHARTIER, in Social Work (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor: Michie M. Hesselbrock
Doctoral Dissertation: Factor Associated with Alcohol Related Physical Health by Race and Gender
DIANYING, CHEN, in Materials Science and Engineering (May 10, 2008)
Major Advisor: Eric H. Jordan
Doctoral Dissertation: Precursor and Processing Conditions to Make Dense Ceramic Coatings Using the Solution
Precursor Plasma Spraying Process
MINGNAN CHEN, in Pharmaceutical Science: Medicinal and Natural Products Chemistry (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor. Marlene Bouvier
Doctoral Dissertation: The Role of Tapasin in MHC Class I Antigen Presentation
YANHUI CHEN, in Chemistry (May 10, 2008)
Major Advisor Alexandru Asandei
Doctoral Dissertation: New Initiators and Catalysts for Radical, Living Radical and Ring Opening Polymerizations
KUAN-HIONG SYLVIA CHuNG, in Psychology: Clinical
Major Advisor Michelle K. Williams
Doctoral Dissertation: Trauma and Parenting in Homeless Families
TRACI ANNE CIPRIANO, in Psychology: Clinical (December 16, 2007)
Major Advisor: George J. Allen
Doctoral Dissertation: Relationships among Work-Family Interference, Conflict, and Health Risk Outcomes in Attorneys:
Moderation by Dispositional Optimism and Perfectionism
MARK DAVID CISTULLI, in Communication Sciences: Communica tion Processes and Marketing. Communications (December 16, 2007)
Major Advisor: Leslie B. Snyder
Doctoral Dissertation: Priming and Repetition Effects on the Attitudes and Behavioral Intentions of Young Voters in Public
Relations and Advertising Contexts
DANIELLE MARIE CLEVELAND, in Chemistry (December 16, 2007)
Major Advisor: Robert G. Michel
Doctoral Dissertation: Resonant Laser Ablation of Metals for Trace Metal Analysis, by Plasma Optical and Inductively
Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometries
JULIE L. COIRO, in Educational Psychology: Cognition/Instruction (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor: Donald J. Leu
Doctoral Dissertation: Exploring Changes to Reading Comprehension on the Internet: Paradoxes and Possibilities for
Diverse Adolescent Readers
BEVERLY ELANE COKER, in Educational Administration (May 10, 2008)
Major Advisor: Casey D Cobb
Doctoral Dissertation: Organizational Justice: Voices from the Classroom: Students at Risk of Dropping Out
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ERNEST DOMINIC COLE, in English
Major Advisor: Eleni Coundouriotis
Doctoral Dissertation: Post-Apartheid and Its Representation: The Interregnum as Motif in Selected South African Novels
HONG CONG, in Physics (December 16, 2007)
Major Advisor: George N. Gibson
Doctoral Dissertation: Development of Ultrafast Laser Systems with Applications to Carotenoids in Photosynthetic
Energy Transfer
CHRISTOPHER PAUL CONTARDO, in Psychology: Clinical
Major Advisor: Brett A. Steinberg
Doctoral Dissertation: Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy in Temporal Lobe Epilepsy: Relationship to Structural
Functional and Structural Measures
RANDALL PAUL CREAM, in English
Major Advisor: JEAN I. MARSDEN
Doctoral Dissertation: A Stoic Patience of Sentiment: Eighteenth Century Moral Theory and the Subjectivation of Habit
JENNIFER RENEE CROMER, Psychology: Clinical (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor: Peter J. Snyder
Doctoral Dissertation: Psychometric Analysis of a Computer-Based Measure of Hidden Maze Learning
SANJUKTA DAS, in Business Administration: Operations and Information Management (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor: Robert S. Garfinkel
Doctoral Dissertation: Market Mechanisms for Grid Computing
YASHODHARA DASH, in Biomedical Science: Immunology (December 16, 2007)
Major Advisor. Thiruchandurai V. Rajan
Doctoral Dissertation: Alt2: A Central Protective Antigen in Filarial Infection
JAIME IRVING DAvILA LATORRE, in Computer Science and Engineering (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor: Sanguthevar Rajasekaran
Doctoral Dissertation: Topics in Parallel Computation and Motif Discovery in Bioinformatics
JoSHUA NICHOLAS DECERBO, in Biomedical Science: Molecular Biology and Biochemistry
Major Advisor: Gordon G. Carmichael
Doctoral Dissertation: P54nrb Binds Hyper-Edited Alu Elements in vivo: A Global Analysis
MEGAN A DELIVRON, in Biochemistry
Major Advisor. Victoria L. Robinson
Doctoral Dissertation: The Biochemical Properties of Salmonella typhimurium BipA
MARIA CECILIA DE MESA, in Chemistry (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor Thomas A. Seery
Doctoral Dissertation: Dynamic Light Scattering of Light Absorbing Model Solutions
DANIEL C. DESROSIERS, in Biomedical Science: Molecular Biology and Biochemistry
Co-Major Advisors: Justin D. Radolf and Arthur Gunzl
Doctoral Dissertation: Protein-Ligand Interactions: (I) The Study of an Ankyrin Repeat-Mediated Protein-Protein
Interaction, and (II) Metal Specificities of the Tro and Znu Transporters of Treponema pallidum, the Syphilis Spirochete
JOAO CARLOS DIAS, in Kinesiology (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor: Lawrence E. Armstrong
Doctoral Dissertation: Influence of Mild Dehydration Fluid Consumption and Repetitive Box Lifting on Body
Fluid Movements
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YUNSHUANG DING, in Materials Science (May 10, 2008)
Major Advisor Steven L. Suib
Doctoral Dissertation: Synthesis, Characterization, and Applications of Nano-Functional Transition Metal Oxides
Materials and Graphite Anode Modified by CVD Carbon Coating
CHRISTOPHER DIPASQUALE, in Kinesiology (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor: Scott M. Hasson
Doctoral Dissertation: Association of Estradiol and Progesterone with Knee Anterior Cruciate Ligament Injury Factors:
Ligament Laxity, Skeletal Muscle Strength, and Tendon Extensibliity
AIKATERINI ELISAVET DOUFEXI, in Biomedical Science: Skeletal, Craniofacial and Oral Biology
Major Advisor: Mina Mina
Doctoral Dissertation: Regultion of Prx Genes' Expression in the Mandibular Mesenchyme and Their Roles in the
Formation of Meckel's Cartilage
AMRITA DuTTA, in Nutritional Science
Major Advisor: Hedley C. Freake
Doctoral Dissertation: Regulation of Zinc Homeostasis in Cultured Cells
JAMES ROBERT EDWARDS, in Communication Sciences: Communication Processes and Marketing Communication
MajorAdvúor: Mark A. Hamilton
Doctoral Dissertation: More Human than Human: The Impact of Programmed Emotional Cues on Motivation,
Information Processing and Perceived Source Credibility in Computer-Mediated Distance Learning Lectures
Au FUAT ERGENC, in Mechanical Engineering (December 16, 2007)
Major Advisor: Nejat Olgac
Doctoral Dissertation: A Novel Method for IC SI: Rotationally Oscillating Drill, Design, Control and Monitoring
SARAH ANN FAIRBANKS, in Special Education (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor George M. Sugai
Doctoral Dissertation: Integrating Levels of Behavior Support in the Classroom
DINA HAMEED FAKHRAWI, in Nutritional Science (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor: Carol J. Lammi-Keefe
Doctoral Dissertation: Impact of Calcium in Dairy Products in Combination with Caloric Restriction on Body Weight,
Hormones and Health Risk Factors in Postmenopausal Women
XINGJIE FANG, in Mechanical Engineering: Design (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor: Jiong Tang
Doctoral Dissertation: A Comprehensive Investigation of Granular Damping
KRISTEN LYNNE FANTUZZI, in Agricultural and Resource Economics
Major Advisor Rigoberto Lopez
Doctoral Dissertation: Carbonated Soft Drink Consumption: Implications for Obesity Policy
HASSAN FAZEUNIA, in Mechanical Engineering: Dynamics and Control (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor: Nejat Olgac
Doctoral Dissertation: A Novel Stability Analysis of Systems with Multiple Time Delays and Its Application to High
Speed Milling Chatter
RENEE FEKIETA, in Psychology: Industrial/Organizational (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor: Robert A. Henning
Doctoral Dissertation: Pre and Post Evaluation of a Participatory Ergonomics Approach to Promote Usage of Patient
Lifting Equipment
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GIANNI CALOGERO FERRERI, in Genetics and Genomics (May 10, 2008)
Major Advisor. Rachel J. O'Neill
Doctoral Dissertation: An Ultra-Conserved Retrovirus and its Impact on Vertebrate Genome Evolution
NIRVANA IOLANI FILORAMO, in Zoology (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor: Kurt Schwenk
Doctoral Dissertation: Comparative Morphology of the Tongue and Oral Cavity in Squamate Reptiles, and the
Biomechanics of Vomeronasal Chemoreception
CHRISTOPHER GINO FLYNN, in Biomedical Science: Genetics and Developmental Biology
Major Advisor: Daniel W. Rosenberg
Doctoral Dissertation: Understanding the Promotional Effect of Deoxycholic Acid During Colorectal Cancer Development
KATHLEEN SIMONE FRIES, in Nursing (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor: Kathryn Hegedus
Doctoral Dissertation: African American Women and the Experience of Unplanned Cesarean Delivery: A
Phenomenological Study
ANDREW STEPHEN FULLERTON, in Sociology (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor: Michael Wallace
Doctoral Dissertation: Between Industry and Labor Market: Examining the Impact of the Spatial Agglomeration of Firms
and Industries on Wages in the U.S.
ERWIN OLIVER V. FUNDADOR, in Chemistry (December 16, 2007)
Major Advisor James F. Rusling
Doctoral Dissertation: Capillary Electrophoresis with Laser Induced Fluorescence for DNA Damage Analysis
FAITH CoRBo GAENZLER, in Chemistry (December 16, 2007)
Major Advisor Michael B. Smith
Doctoral Dissertation: Pa rt I. A 2-Nitroimidazole Indocyanine Green Dye Derivative Tumor Imaging Agent.
Part IL A Dichlorination-Reductive-Dechlorination Route to N-Acetyl-2-Oxazolone.
Part III. Intramolecular Diels-Alder Approach to the Synthesis of Pancratistatin.
MARY GRACE GALINATO, in Chemistry (December 16, 2007)
Major Advisor Harry A. Frank
Doctoral Dissertation: Optical Spectroscopic Studies of Simple Polyenes and Complex Xanthophylls
MARk C. GARcIA, in Educational Psychology: Gifted and Talented Education (December 16, 2007)
Major Advisor Joseph S. Renzulli
Doctoral Dissertation: Institutional and Individual Factors Associated with Faculty Scholarly Productivity
morris K GEORGE, in Business Administration: Marketing
Major Advisor: Viswanathan Kumar
Doctoral Dissertation: Cross-Buying in a Non-Contractual Setting: Why, What, When, and How Much?
DEMIS ERROL GLASFORD, in Psychology: Social (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor Felicia Pratto
Doctoral Dissertation: Intragroup Dissonance: Responses to Ingroup Violation of Personal Values
ANDRES FERNANDO GONZALEZ BARRIOS, in Chemical Engineering (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor Luke E. Achenie
Doctoral Dissertation: Genetics, Mechanisms, and Quorum Sensing in Escherichia coli Biofilm Formation Process
ERIC SARTY GREENE, in Mechanical Engineering (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor Wilson K. Chiu
Doctoral Dissertation: Modeling and Experimental Validation of Parametric Changes on the Polarization Characteristics of
Solid Oxide Fuel Cells
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FELICIA DIANA GRIFFIN-FENNELL, in Psychology: Clinical (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor: Michelle K. Williams
Doctoral Dissertation: Cultural Influences on College Students' Suicide Risk Recognition in Same Age-Peers
FENG Guo, in Statistics (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor Dipak Dey
Doctoral Dissertation: Modelling Genetic Data Using Bayesian Hierarchical Models
NEERAJ J. GUPTA, in Business Administration Finance (May 10, 2008)
Major Advisor: Joseph Golec
Doctoral Dissertation: Do Stock Prices Reflect the Value of Intangible Investments in Customer Assets?
PETERSON M. GUTO, in Chemistry
Major Advisor: James Rusling
Doctoral Dissertation: Biocatalysis with Crosslinked Enzyme-Polylysine Films in Microemulsions
STEPHANIE ANNA HAAPALA, in Biomedical Engineering
Major Advisor: Pouran D. Faghri
Doctoral Dissertation: Joint Biomechanics during Progressive Resistance and Submaximal
Functional Electrical Stimulation -- Leg Cycle Ergometry in Spinal Cord Injured People
ALEN HAJNAL, in Psychology: Ecological Psychology (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor: Claire Michaels
Doctoral Dissertation: Functional Organization of the Haptic Perceptual System: Transfer of Attunement and Calibration
MARY ELIZABETH HAMBY, in Biomedical Science: Neuroscience (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor: Sandra J. Hewett
Doctoral Dissertation: Effect of Transforming Growth Factor-Beta 1 (TGF-Betal) on the Expression of Astrocytic Nitric
Oxide Synthase-2 (NOS-2)
KATHLEEN PATRIcE HANLEY, in Educational Psychology: School Psychology (May 10, 2008)
Major Advisor Melissa A. Bray
Doctoral Dissertation: Social Stories as Intervention to Increase Verbal Initiations to Peers in Students with Autistic
Disorder and Asperger's Disorder
STEVEN J. HARRISON, in Psychology: Ecological Psychology (December 16, 2007)
Major Advisor: Michael T. Turvey
Doctoral Dissertation: Orienting to Place and Orienting to Distance are Distinct Functions of Human Locomotion
DIsA LEE HATFIELD, in Kinesiology Exercise Science
Major Advisor William J. Kraemer
Doctoral Dissertation: The Effects of an Acute Resistance Exercise Bout on the Circulating Concentrations of Growth
Hormone and Insulin Like Growth Factor-I in Different Molecular Weight Plasma Fractions in Well-Trained
Men and Women
JOHN E. HAYES, in Nutritional Science (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor Valerie B. Duffy
Doctoral Dissertation: Translating Taste Genetics to Adiposity: Sensation, Preference and Intake of High-Fat Sweet Foods
LILI HE, in Computer Science and Engineering
Major Advisor Ian R. Greenshields
Doctoral Dissertation: MRI/fMRI Noise Reduction and Data Analysis
KRISTIAN LEE HEDSTROM, in Biomedical Science: Neuroscience (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor Matthew N. Rasband
Doctoral Dissertation: Establishing and Maintaining Neuronal Polarity: Form that Fits Function
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HELENE THERESE HEGARET, in Oceanography (May 10, 2008)
Major Advisor. Sandra Shumway
Doctoral Dissertation: Impacts of Harmful Algal Blooms on Physiological and Cellular Processes of Bivalve Molluscs
CHRISTIAN P. HEIDKAMP, in Geography (December 16, 2007)
Major Advisor. Dean M. Hanink
Doctoral Dissertation: Credence Attributes and Land Use: Eco-Labeled Coffee
LAURIE ANNE HENRY, in Educational Psychology: Cognition/Instruction (December 16, 2007)
Major Advisor Donald J. Leu
Doctoral Dissertation: Exploring New Literacies Pedagogy and Online Reading Comprehension Among Middle School
Students and Teachers: Issues of Social Equity or Social Exclusion?
CARMEN MILAGRITOS HERRERA GuTIERREz, in Plant Science (May 10, 2008)
Major Advisor: Susanne B. von Bodman
Doctoral Dissertation: Pantoea stewartii subsp stewartii Requires Motility for Plant Infection
PATRICK HERRON, in Ecology (May 10, 2008)
Major Advisor. Zoe G. Cardon
Doctoral Dissertation: Vapors, Fluorescence and Bioluminescence: New Approaches and Insights into Plant and Microbial
Processes in the Rhizosphere
JAMES I. HILLIARD, in Business Administration: Finance (December 16, 2007)
Major Advisor Thomas J. O'Brien
Doctoral Dissertation: Issues in Insurance: Capital Structure, Distribution and Market Power
ERICA ROBIN HOLDING, in Educational Psychology: School Psychology (May 10, 2008)
Major Advisor: Melissa A. Bray
Doctoral Dissertation: A Comparative Study of Fluency Training and Discrete Trail Training on the Acquisition, Stimulus
Generalization of Retention Noun Labels in Children with Autism
WENDY MARIE HOOFNAGLE, in Medieval Studies
Major Advisor Robert J. Hasenfratz
Doctoral Dissertation: Lawgivers and Peacemakers: Courtliness, Kingship and the "Hybridization" of Anglo-Norman Identity
ANGELA M. HOUSAND, in Educational Psychology: Gifted and Talented Education
Major Advisor Sally M. Reis
Doctoral Dissertation: Student Self-Regulated Learning Behaviors: Individual Factors and Environmental Influence
BINGBO Hu, in Economics (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor Fred V. Carstensen
Doctoral Dissertation: Understanding China's Economic Performance: Gaining Insight from the Balassa-Samuelson
Hypothesis
NATALIE FLOREA HUDSON, in Political Science (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor Mark A. Boyer
Doctoral Dissertation: Evolving Threats and Faceless Enemies: Engendering Human Security in the United Nations
DAVID ROBERT HUFNER, in Civil Engineering: Applied Mechanics
Major Advisor: Michael L. Accorsi
Doctoral Dissertation: Progressive Failure of Polymer Based Composites under Dynamic Loads: Theoretical Modeling and
Analytical Stimulation
WALKER KEENER HUGHEN, in Business Administration: Finance (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor Carmelo Giaccotto
Doctoral Dissertation: A Maximal Stochastic Volatility Model for Commodity Prices
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MICHAEL THOMAS HuRLOCK in Human Development and Family Studies
Major Advisor: Sandra A. Rigazio-DiGilio
Doctoral Dissertation: The Native American Talking Circle: A Group Supervision Format for Marriage and Therapy
Master's Students
MARIUS FLORIN IFRIM, in Biomedical Science: Neuroscience
Major Advisor: John H. Carson
Doctoral Dissertation: Visualizing Nonsense Mediated Decay in Live Cells
ATEF ISAAC, in Electrical Engineering (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor. Peter K. Willett
Doctoral Dissertation: Integrated Signal Processing, Data Associationh, and Tracking
MOHAMMAD SAIFUL ISLAtvt, in Biomedical Science: Skeletal, Craniofacial and Oral Biology
Major Advisor: Alexander C. Lichtler
Doctoral Dissertation: Role of Dlx3 in Bone Development
ERle DANIEL JACKSON, in Civil Engineering: Transportation and Urban Engineering (May 10, 2008)
Major Advisor Lisa Aultman-Hall
Doctoral Dissertation: Improving Traffic Simulation Models and Emissions Models Using On-board Vehicle Dynamics Data
RISHI JAIN, in Chemical Engineering (December 16, 2007)
Major Advisor: Ranjan Srivastava
Doctoral Dissertation: Genome-Scale Metabolic Analysis as a Tool for Host-Pathogen Studies and Microbial Fuel
Cell Optimization
MARTHA
 Suffi JOHN, in Comparative Literary and Cultural Studies (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor Jacqueline Loss
Doctoral Dissertation: La Técnica Cubana: A Revolution in Dance
GARLAND WILLIAM JONES, in Psychology:Clinical (December 16, 2007)
Major Advisor Deborah A. Fein
Doctoral Dissertation: Written and Oral Language in Autism
ELIZABETH ANN JuARROS, in Physics (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor Robin J. Côté
Doctoral Dissertation: Formation and Analysis of Ultracold Polar Molecules
MARIUs JuRGIIAS, in Economics (December 16, 2007)
Major Advisor: Christian M. Zimmermann
Doctoral Dissertation: Interbank Markets under Currency Boards
SHARON TRACEY KAPP, in Educational Psychology: School Psychology (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor: Michael D. Coyne
Doctoral Dissertation: Examining the Relationship Between Kindergarten Students' On-Task and Off-Task Behavior and
Individual Response to Vocabulary Intervention in Small Group and Classroom-Based Sessions
TSVETANKA STO KABAGYOZOVA, in Economics (December 16, 2007)
Major Advisor: Christian M. Zimmermann
Doctoral Dissertation: Three Essays on Heterogeneity, Insurance, and Asset Pricing
SAWINDER PAL KAUR, in Mathematics (December 16, 2007)
Major Advisor: Israel Koltracht
Doctoral Dissertation: On an Eigenvalue Problem for Some Nonlinear Transformations of Multi-Dimensional Arrays
JOAN ASSUMPTA KEARNEY, in Human Development and Family Studies
Major Advisor: Preston A. Britner
Doctoral Dissertation: Mothers' Resolution of Their Young Children's Psychiatric Diagnoses
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DIANE DAVISON KING-SHAW, in Human Development and Family Studies
Major Advisor: Stephen A. Anderson
Doctoral Dissertation: Retrospective Accounts of Having Been Bullied in School: A Narrative Analysis
JAMIE MICHELLE KLEINMAN, in Psychology: Clinical (December 16, 2007)
Major Advisor Deborah A. Fein
Doctoral Dissertation: The Modified Checklist for Autism in Toddlers: A Follow-up Study Investigating the Early
Detection of Autism Spectrum Disorders
DANIELLE GAYLE KoBY, in Psychology: Clinical
Major Advisor: George J. Allen
Doctoral Dissertation: The Prognostic Value of Somatic Complaints in Cognitive-Behavioral Therapy for Anxiety Disorders
KRISTIN MARIE KOSTICK, in Anthropology
Major Advisor: Roy G. D'Andrade
Doctoral Dissertation: New Markets for Motivation: Exploring Varities of Success and Well-Being in Mauritius
MAREK KRASNANSKY, in Physics (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor Gerald V. Dunne
Doctoral Dissertation: Quantum Gauge Field Theory
ERIK M. KUBIK, in Physics (December 16, 2007)
Major Advisor Ronald L. Mallett
Doctoral Dissertation: The Interaction of Dirac Particles with a Hawking Charged Radiating Black Hole
PATRICK D. KUMAVOR, in Electrical Engineering (May 10, 2008)
Major Advisor Eric Donkor
Doctoral Dissertation: Decoherence-Free Measurements for Quantum Information Processors
PASCAL LAPIERRE, in Genetics and Genomics (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor: Johann P. Gogarten
Doctoral Dissertation: The Impact of Horizontal Gene Transfers on Prokaryotic Genome Evolution
DAGMARA LAsZKowsKI, in Psychology: Developmental
Co -Major Advisors: Charles A. Lowe and Antonius H. Cillessen
Doctoral Dissertation: The Effect of Adolescent Popularity on Alcohol Use and Depression in Emerging Adulthood
JoowoN LEE, in Biomedical Science: Genetics and Developmental Biology
Major Advisor BRENTON R. GRAveLEY
Doctoral Dissertation: Musashi Regulates Alternative Splicing
PATRICIA CARMELLA LAwLER, in Educational Administration
Major Advisor Edward E. Iwanicki
Doctoral Dissertation: The School-to-Work Opportunities Act and Its Effect on Student Performance in Connecticut
Public Schools
SEuNG-Joo LEE, in Biomedical Science: Immunology (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor: Anthony T. Vella
Doctoral Dissertation: Shaping and Optimizing CD8 T Cell Responses through CD137 and CD134 Dual Costimulation
JONATHAN MICHAEL LEHRER, in Plant Science (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor: Mark H. Brand
Doctoral Dissertation: Horticultural Strategies to Counter Invasive Japanese Bayberry (Berberis thunbergii DC).
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HAITAO Li, in Biomedical Science: Skeletal, Craniofacial and Oral Biology (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor: Alexander C. Lichtler
Doctoral Dissertation: Functional Studies of Dlx5 during Bone Formation--Implications of Dlx Genes in Promoting
Osteoblast Differentiation
PENGFEI LI , in Statistics (December 16, 2007)
Major Advisor: Yazhen Wang
Doctoral Dissertation: A Factor and Vector-AR Model on Analyzing High Dimension Volatility for High-Frequency
Financial Data
WEINA LI, in Materials Science (December 16, 2007)
Major Advisor: Steven L. Suib
Doctoral Dissertation: Functional Manganese Oxide, Silicon and Carbon Materials: Synthesis, Characterization,
and Applications
XIANGLIAN LI, in Natural Resources: Land Water, and Air (December 16, 2007)
Major Advisor: Xiusheng Yang
Doctoral Dissertation: Integrative Hydrological and Ecological Modeling for Regional Water
Resources Management in the Yellow River Basin, China
NINA BOUC LICHTENSTEIN, in French (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor. Lucy S. McNeece
Doctoral Dissertation: Maghrebian Memories: Exodus and Marginality in Sephardic \ Women's Writing
CHENGYIN Lw, in Civil Engineering: Structural Engineering (December 16, 2007)
Major Advisor: John T. DeWolf
Doctoral Dissertation: Development of a Baseline for Structural Health Monitoring and Seismic Evaluation on a
Post-Tensioned Curved Concrete Box-Girder Bridge
XING LIu, in Educational Psychology: Measurement, Evaluation and Assessment (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor Ann A. O'Connell
Doctoral Dissertation: Measuring Teachers' Perceptions of Grading Practices: A Cross-Cultural Perspective
SusAN MARIE LOFTus, in Educational Psychology: School Psychology
Major Advisor: Michael D. Coyne
Doctoral Dissertation: Effects of Tier 2 Vocabulary Intervention on the Word Knowledge of Kindergarten Students at Risk
of Language and Literacy Difficulties
MAIDA LuCIA LOMBARDI, in Cell Biology (May 10, 2008)
Major Advisor. Juliet Lee
Doctoral Dissertation: Molecular Mechanisms and Biomechanics of Amoeboid Movement
MEIXIAO LONG, in Biomedical Science: Immunology (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor: Adam J. Adler
Doctoral Dissertation: Cellular and Molecular Mechanisms Underlying Native and Effector CE4 Cell Tolerization
KURT A. LOVE, in Curriculum and Instruction: Secondary Education
Major Advisor: Judith W. Irwin
Doctoral Dissertation: Case Studies of Pre-Service and Beginning Science Teachers Struggling to Implement Critical,
Feminist and/or Eco-Justice Pedagogies
JESSICA DAWN LUBELL, in Plant Science
Major Advisor Mark H. Brand
Doctoral Dissertation: Examination of Cultivar Contribution to Japanese Barberry (Berberís thungergii DC.) Invasive
Populations Using Molecular and Field Studies
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MARK RICHARD LUDERER, in Chemistry (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor William F. Bailey
Doctoral Dissertation: Organolithium Methodologies and the Asymmetric Addition of Achiral Organomagnesium Reagents
to Prochiral Ketones or Benzaldehyde
ZHENGTANG Luo, in Polymer Science (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor. Fotios Papadimitrakopoulos
Doctoral Dissertation: Optoelectronic Properties of Single-Walled Carbon Nanotubes and Their Aggregates
SUMAN LUTHRA, in Pharmaceutical Science: Pharmaceutics (December 16, 2007)
Major Advisor Michael J. Pikal
DoctorAl Dissertation: Impact of Optimum Annealing on Chemical Stabilization of Model Amorphous Pharmaceuticals
ZHIWEI MA, in Economics (December 16, 2007)
Major Advisor Gautam Tripathi
Doctoral Dissertation: Three Essays on Econometrics
MARK M. MACAUDA, in Anthropology (December 16, 2007)
Major Advisor: Pamela I. Erickson
Doctoral Dissertation: Understanding Lyme Disease: Illness Experience, Prevention, and the Health Belief Model
KATHLEEN MARGARET MARY MAHONEY, in Biomedical Science: Cell Biology
Major Advisor Linda H. Shapiro
Doctoral Dissertation: The Proto-Oncogene c-maf Transcriptional Activator of CD13 in Endothelial Cells
JosE F. MARIPANI, in Agricultural and Resource Economics (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor: Boris E. Bravo-Ureta
Doctoral Dissertation: Efficiency in Higher Education: An Analysis of the "Traditional Universities" in Chile
HELEN A. MARX, in Curriculum and Instruction
Major Advisor. David M. Moss
Doctoral Dissertation: Pre-service Teachers' Development of Intercultural Sensitivity During a Study Abroad Program: A
Qualitative, Interpretive Collective Case Study
WILLIAM MICHAEL MATOUSEK, in Structural Biology and Biophysics (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor Andrei T. Alexandrescu
Doctoral Dissertation: NMR Studies of Folding Hierarchies and the Folding Electrostatics in Protein Folding
RUSSELL A. MATTHEWS, in Psychology: Industrial/Organizational (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor Janet L. Barnes-Farrell
Doctoral Dissertation: Work-Family Boundary Management Practices in a Dyadic Context Crossover Effects of Work-
Family Conflict
VIVEKA MAYYA, in Biomedical Science: Cell Biology
Major Advisor David Han
Doctoral Dissertation: Mass Spectrometric Approaches to Study the Role of Protein Phosphorylation in Intracellular Signaling
ELISSA MCCARTHY, in Psychology: Clinical (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor George J. Allen
Doctoral Dissertation: Role of the Case Management Relationship in Helping Homeless Mothers with Addictive Disorders
LAURA MARGUERITE MCGRATH, in Polymer Science
Major Advisor Richard S. Parnas
Doctoral Dissertation: Improved Fracture Toughness of Alumina Epoxy Composites
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MARINA JULIANA MELENDEZ, in Educational Studies: Social Foundations of Education
Major Advisor: Xae A. Reyes
Doctoral Dissertation: Latina Educational Leaders: Three Narratives
ANAND SUDHIR MERCHANT, in Biomedical Science: Cell Biology
Major Advisor: Marc E Hansen
Doctoral Dissertation: Sequestosomel (SQSTM1) and the Molecular Genetics of Paget's Disease of Bone
AKIHIKO MICHIMI, in Geography
Major Advisor: Ellen K. Cromley
Doctoral Dissertation: Spatial and Temporal Patterns of Cardiovascular Disease in the United S tates and England: A
Comparison of Data from National Health Surveillance Databases
KAREN LI MILLER, in English
Major Advisor Veronica A. Makowsky
Doctoral Dissertation: Are You "Game"?: Ethnic Work and Play in American Literature, 1830s-1880s
KENNETH A. MILLER, in Physics
Major Advisor: Quentin Kessel
Doctoral Dissertation: Collisions of Highly-Charged Solar Wind Ions with CO
LANCE EDWARD MILLER, in Computer Science and Engineering
Co-Major Advisors: Thomas J. Peters and Alexander C. Russell
Doctoral Dissertation• Adaptive and Topologically Preserving Approximations to Curves and Surfaces
DEBARASHMI MITRA, in Sociology (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor Mark Abrahamson
Doctoral Dissertation: Globalization, Women's Labor Force Status and Empowerment: A
ALIDAD MOHAMMADI, in Materials Science and Engineering
Major Advisor Nigel Sammes
Doctoral Dissertation: Physical, Mechanical and Electrochemical Characterization of All-Perovskite Intermediate
Temperature Solid Oxide Fuel Cells
TRENT M. MOLTER, in Materials Science and Engineering
Major Advisor: Kenneth L. Reifsnider
Doctoral Dissertation: The Effects of Cationic Contamination on the Physio-Chemical Properties of Perfuoroionomer
Membranes
INKY MOON, in Electrical Engineering: Electronics and Photonics (December 16, 2007)
Major Advisor: Bahram Javidi
Doctoral Dissertation: New Approaches for Real-time Automated Three-Dimensional Sensing, Visualization, and
Identification of Biological Microorganisms
MEAGAN WINIFRED MOORE, in Biomedical Science: Immunology
Co-Major Advisors: Justin D. Radolf and Leo Lefrancois
Doctoral Dissertation: Treponema pallidum and Borrelia burgdorferi Elicit Unique Innate
Immune Responses Due to Specific Interactions with Human Leukocytes
NATHALIE MORATA, in Oceanography (May 10, 2008)
Major Advisor Paul E. Renaud
Doctoral Dissertation: Sedimentary Pigments as Biomarkers of Spatial and Seasonal Variations in Arctic Pelagic-Benthic Coupling
KRISTA DALBEC MRAz, in Psychology: Clinical
Major Advisor Deborah A. Fein
Doctoral Dissertation: Accelerated Head and Body Growth during Infancy in Children Later Diagnosed with Autism
Spectrum Disorders: A Comparative Study of Optimal Outcome Children
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PADMA MAYUKH MUKHERIEE, in Biomedical Science: Skeletal, Craniofacial and Oral Biology
Major Advisor: Ernst J. Reichenberger
Doctoral Dissertation: Characterization of Sh3bp2 Knock-in Mouse: A Model for Cherubism
JAYDIP MUKHOPADHYAY, in Statistics (December 16, 2007)
Major Advisor: Nalini Ravishanker
Doctoral Dissertation: Mining Tools for High-Dimensional Time Series Data Using Spectral Methods
BRIAN C. MULLGARDT, in History: United States History (May 10, 2008)
Major Advisor Peter C. Baldwin
Doctoral Dissertation: "Don't Come to Chicago ...": The Events Surrounding the 1968 Democratic National Convention
as Experienced by Chicago Residents
GURUPRASAADH MURALIMOHAN, in Biomedical Science: Immunology (December 16, 2007)
Major Advisor Anthony T. Vella
Doctoral Dissertation: Revealing the Influence of Superantigens on the Innate Immune System Cross-National Study
PETER M. MusIAL, in Computer Science and Engineering (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor: Alexander A. Shvartsman
Doctoral Dissertation: From High Level Specification to Executable Code: Specification, Refinement, and Implementation
of a Survivable and Consistent Data Service for Dynamic Networks
MONIKA MUSIAL-SIWEK, in Biochemistry (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor: Debra A. Kendall
Doctoral Dissertation: Functional and Structural Analysis of Signal Peptide Interactions with SecA and SPase I of the
Sec-Dependent Transport System in  Escherichia coli
GISELLA MUTUNGI, in Nutritional Science (December 16, 2007)
Major Advisor. Maria-Luz Fernandez
Doctoral Dissertation: Potential of Eggs in Enhancing the Cardioprotective Effects of Carbohydrate Restricted Diets (CRD)
in Weight Loss Interventions
MAsAKo NAKANISHI, in Biomedical Science: Cell Biology
Major Advisor Daniel W. Rosenberg
Doctoral Dissertation: Roles of mPGES-1 in Intestinal Tumorigenesis
HEATHER E. NICHOLSON, in Educational Psychology: School Psychology (May 10, 2008)
Major Advisor: Thomas J. Kehle
Doctoral Dissertation: The Effects of Antecedent Physical Activity on the Academic Engagement of Children with Autism
Spectrum Disorders
MARK JOHN NICIu, JR., in Biomedical Science
Major Advisor Elizabeth A. Eipper
Doctoral Dissertation: Copper Homeostasis in the Normal and Mottled Mouse Brain
ISMAEL URIEL NIEVES, in Environmental Engineering (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor: Kenneth M. Noll
Doctoral Dissertation: Optimizing Escherichia cob's Metabolism for Fuel Cell Applications
YAEL NITKIN-KANER, in Psychology: Clinical
Major Advisor: Dean G. Cruess
Doctoral Dissertation: Relationships between Expressive Writing about Traumatic Events and Reduction in Depressive
Symptomatology: Mediation by Affect
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EDWARD KENNEDY NYUTU, in Chemistry
Major Advisor: Steven L. Suib
Doctoral Dissertation: Chemical Vapor Deposition and Optimization of Ceramic Coatings on Metal and Ceramic Fiber
Substrates and Microwave-Ultrasonic Synthesis and Characterization of Mixed Metal Oxide Nanoparticles
CRAIG OMARI O'CoNNoR, in Genetics and Genomics
Major Advisor: Linda D. Strausbaugh
Doctoral Dissertation: STR Typing in Human Identification, Forensic Analysis, and Population Studies
BRIGID CLARE O'DONNELL, in Zoology: Systematics and Evolution (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor Elizabeth L. Jockusch
Doctoral Dissertation: The Development and Evolution of the Abdominal Gills of Mayflies
JOSHUA KALEB OLUND, in Civil Engineering: Structural Engineering
Major Advisor John DeWolf
Doctoral Dissertation: Structural Health Monitoring Applied to Connecticut Bridge Infrastructure
MARIA C. ORGNERO SCHIAFFINO, in Adult Learning (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor: Alexandra A. Bell
Doctoral Dissertation: Students' Interpretation and Application of Feedback in a First-Year English Composition Course
BRIAN D. ORTMAN, in Oceanography
Major Advisor Ann C. Bucklin
Doctoral Dissertation: DNA Barcoding the Medusozoa and Ctenophora: Applications in Species Identification and
Phylogenetic Inference
STEPHEN FRANCIS OSTERTAG, in Sociology
Major Advisor: Gaye Tuchman
Doctoral Dissertation: For Bleeding-Hearts Only: The Symbolic Meaning of Public Television
GLORIA ETHEL OTOO, in Nutritional Science (December 16, 2007)
Major Advisor: Rafael Perez-Escamilla
Doctoral Dissertation: Influence of HIV on the Onset of Lactation among Ghanaian Women
LEONARDO DAVID PALACIOS, in Spanish
Major Advisor: Miguel A. Gomes
Doctoral Dissertation: Liminal Literature and Social Mobilization: Transformations in Clilean Cultural Production during
the Military Regime
JUHI PANDEY, IN PSYCHOLOGY: Clinical
Major Advisor: Deborah A. Fein
Doctoral Dissertation: The Modified Checklist for Autism in Toddlers (M-CHAT) Sibling Study: Are Younger Siblings
Representative of the General ASD Population
KRISTIN NOELLE PARENT, in Biochemistry (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor Carolyn M. Teschke
Doctoral Dissertation: The Folding and Assembly of Bacteriophage P22 Coat Protein
BOGDAN PASANIUC, in Computer Science and Engineering (May 10, 2008)
Major Advisor: Ion I. Mandoiu
Doctoral Dissertation: Scalable Algorithms for Analysis of Genomic Diversity Data
ANUTHEP PASURA, in Plant Science
Major Advisor George Elliott
Doctoral Dissertation: Biological Control of Pythium in Soilless Potting Mixes
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LINDA ANN PATRYLAK, in Communication Sciences: Communication Processes and Marke ting Communication (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor: Mark A. Hamilton
Doctoral Dissertation: Adult Evaluations of Children with Language Disorders
KATIE REGAN PEEL, in English
Major Advisor. Jean I. Marsden
Doctoral Dissertation: No Lady: The Working Woman in Victorian Discourse
YING PEI, in Pharmaceutical Science: Medicinal and Natural Products Chemistry (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor: Alexandros Makriyannis
Doctoral Dissertation: Utilizing a Cysteine Substitution Strategy to Elucidate Key Residues in hCB2 and mCB2 Binding
Pocket: Ligand-Based S tructural Biology
VERNON ETTIENNE PERCY, in Educational Psychology: Counseling Psychology (December 16, 2007) 	 t
Major Advisor: Orville C. Karan
Doctoral Dissertation: Understanding Identity and Psychosocial Functioning through the Lived Experiences of African
American Collegiate Athletes Participating in Revenue Producing Sports: A Hermeneutic Phenomenological Approach
NoRMAN EMILE PERREAULT, in Psychology: Industrial/Organizational
Major Advisor Janet. L. Barnes-Farrell
Doctoral Dissertation: Impact of Organizational Jus tice Perceptions on Intent to Participate in Career-Related Development
Activities
JOHN ANDREW PETERSEN, in Business Administration: Marke ting
Major Advisor. Viswanathan Kumar
Doctoral Dissertation: Essays on Product Returns: Are Product Returns Necessary Evils?
KENNETH B. PETERSEN, in Economics
Major Advisor: Christian M. Zimmermann
Doctoral Dissertation: Imperfect Credit Markets, Monetary Policy Transmission and Actual Federal Reserve Behavior
ANDREW LEE PIEPER, in Political Science (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor: Cyrus E. Zirakzadeh
Doctoral Dissertation: Competing Traditions? Religion and the American Left, 1977-2000
ROBERT HENRY PIETRZAK, in Psychology: Clinical
Major Advisor: Peter J. Snyder
Doctoral Dissertation: The Groton Maze Learning Test: Construct Validity, Factor Structure,
and Application to Normal Aging , Pathological Gambling, and Attention Deficit
Hyperactivity Disorder
SoKHOM S. PIN, in Pharmaceutical Science: Pharmacology and Toxicology (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor Ben A. Bahr
Doctoral Dissertation: Functional Desensitization of Calcitonin Gene Related Pep tide (CGRP) Receptors in SK-N-MC
Cells
MAXI POLIHRONAKIS, in Ecology
Major Advisor Charles S. Henry
Doctoral Dissertation: Post-Copulatory Sexual Selection and the Evolution of Species-Specific Male and Female Genitalia
in Scarab Beetles from the Phyllophaga fraterna Species Group
DAVID BERLINER PORTNOY, in Psychology: Social
Major Advisor Kerry L. Marsh
Doctoral Dissertation: The Forest and the Trees: Cognitive Processes of Decisions about the Future
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RAMESH NATH PREMNATH, in Materials Science and Engineering
Major Advisor: Bryan Huey
Doctoral Dissertation: Direct Observations of Polarization Reversal Process in Ferroelectric Thin Films Using High Speed
Piezoresponse Force Microscopy
MICHAEL JOSEPH PUGLISI, in Nutritional Science
Major Advisor. Maria-Luz Fernandez
Doctoral Dissertation: Independent and Additive Effects of Raisins or Walking on Biomarkers of Coronary Heart Disease in
Men and Women Aged 50-70 Years
JAKUB JERZY PUSZ, in Materials Science and Engineering (December 16, 2007)
Major Advisor: Nigel Sammes
Doctoral Dissertation: Mechanical and Electrochemical Characterization of Intermediate Temperature Micro-Tubular Solid
Oxide Fuel Cell
HAIBO Qu, in Materials Science and Engineering (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor. Mei Wei
Doctoral Dissertation: Synthesis, Characterization and Cell Behavior of Fluoridated Hydroxyapatite
MANISH RAMESH, in Biomedical Science: Immunology (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor Thiruchandurai V. Rajan
Doctoral Dissertation: Unraveling Anti-Filarial Immune Responses: The role of Macrophages
ToMAs EDUARDO RAMIREZ, in Educational Administration (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor Philip A. Streifer
Doctoral Dissertation: Superintendent Thinking and Decision Making Style: An Empirical Study of Perceptions among
Superintendents on the ISLLC Standards and Performance Indicators
RADDY LEONARDO RAMos, in Psychology: Neurosciences (December 16, 2007)
Major Advisor: James J. Chrobak
Doctoral Dissertation: Layer-Specific Local and Callosal Projections in Rat Neocortex
SUDATH P RANASINGHE, in Mathematics (December 16, 2007)
Co-Major Advisors: Charles Vinsonhaler and Jeyaraj Vadiveloo
Doctoral Dissertation: Model to Develop a Provision for Adverse Deviation (PAD) for the Mortality Risk of Impaired Lives
MELANIE ANN RAPINO, in Geography
Major Advisor Thomas J. Cooke
Doctoral Dissertation: Gender Roles and Spatial Entrapment
GALE ELINORE RIDGE, in Entomology (May 10, 2008)
Major Advisor: Carl W. Schaefer
Doctoral Dissertation: Heteropteran Thoracic Endoskeleton (Insecta: Hemitera): A Family-Level Study
MIGUEL MARTIN RODRIGUEZ MONDOÑEDO, in Linguistics (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor: Zeljko Boskovic
Doctoral Dissertation: The Syntax of Objects: Agree and Differential Object Marking
JADRANKA RuTA, in Entomology (December 16, 2007)
Major Advisor David L. Wagner
Doctoral Dissertation: Systematics, Morphology, and Behavior of Metalmark Moths (Lepidoptera: Choreutidae)
MAUREEN MCSPARRAN RUBY, in Special Education (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor Michael D. Coyne
Doctoral Dissertation: The Role of Teacher Knowledge- Developing Phonemic Awareness and Alphabetic Skills in At-Risk
Kindergarten Students
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KATSIARYNA G. SALAVEI, in Business Administration: Finance (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor. Joseph Golec
Doctoral Dissertation: Implications of Mistakes in Financial Statements for Short- and Long-Run Returns
CHRISTINE ODESSA SALLUM, in Biochemistry
Major Advisor: Andrei T. Alexandrescu
Doctoral Dissertation: NMR Investigations of the N-Terminal Laminin-Binding Domain of Agrin
JOSEPH AARON SANDERS, in English (May 10, 2008)
Major Advisor: Scott Bradfield
Doctoral Dissertation: Rebellious Mormons: How Mormon-American Men Writers Embrace and Reject the Mormon
Narrative
JENNIFER LYNN SCHUSTER, in Psychology: Clinical (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor Crystal Park
Doctoral Dissertation: Prior Trauma and PTSD among Homeless Mothers: Effects on Subsequent Stress Appraisals,
Coping, Posttraumatic Growth and Health Outcomes
ALIREZA GHODSI SENEJANI, in Genetics and Genomics (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor Johann P. Gogarten
Doctoral Dissertation: Studies on the Evolution, Structure, and Function of Homing Endonuclease Containing Parasitic
Genetic Elements
UGUR UZAY SEZEN, in Ecology (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor. Robin L. Chazdon
Doctoral Dissertation: Parentage Analysis of a Regenerating Canopy Palm Population in a Tropical Second-Growth Forest
DENISH SHAH, in Business Administration: Marketing
Major Advisor Viswanathan Kumar
Doctoral Dissertation: Managing Brand and Marketing Characteristics to Enhance Marketing Performance
POORANI SHANTHAKUMAR, in Physics
Major Advisor: Douglas M. Pease
Doctoral Dissertation: X-Ray Study of Two Complex Oxides, Each Having Octahedral Oxygen Coordination of
Transition Metals
EDWARD MARTIN SHAW, in German (December 16, 2007)
Major Advisor: Katharina von Hammerstein
Doctoral Dissertation: Redrawing the Proximal Landscape: A Theoretical Study on the Impact of Virtual Community on
Foreign Language Learner Motivation
PHILIP JoHN SHAW, in Economics (May 10, 2008)
Major Advisor Christian M. Zimmermann
Doctoral Dissertation: Corruption, Education, and Growth
NING SHI, in Materials Science: Metallurgy (May 10, 2008)
Major Advisor Ramamurthy Ramprasad
Doctoral Dissertation: Properties of Nanoscale Dielectrics from First Principles Computations
SUMIE SHIMA, in Chemistry (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor Tyson Miller
Doctoral Dissertation: Part I. Two-Photon Spectroscopic Characterization of the Properties of (1) Naturally Occurring
Peridinin in Solution and in PCP complex and (2) Synthetic Porphyrin and Chlorin Compunds; and
Part II. Online Pre-Lecture Quiz Design for Optimization of Learning
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JESSICA SIERRA, in Psychology: Clinical
Major Advisor: Michelle K. Williams
Doctoral Dissertation: Risk Factors Related to Postpartum Depression in Low-Income Latina Mothers
SATNAM SINGH, in Electrical Engineering: Information, Communication, and Decision Systems (December 16, 2007)
Major Advisor: Krishna R. Pattipati
Doctoral Dissertation: Hidden Markov Models for Anomaly Detection and Fault Diagnosis
AMY NICOLE SIUDA, in Oceanography (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor Hans G. Dam Guerrero
Doctoral Dissertation: Top-Down Control by Calanoid Copepods in Marine Plankton Communities
KRISSA ANN SKOGEN, in Ecology
Major Advisor: Kent E. Holsinger
Doctoral Dissertation: Understanding Causes of Decline in Desmodium Cuspidatum (Fabaceae)
MARWAN SALEM SLEIMAN, in Computer Science and Engineering (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor: Lester Lipsky
Doctoral Dissertation: Multi-Tier Data Access and Hierarchical Memory Design: Performance Modeling and Analysis
BÜLENT SÖKMEN, in Kinesiology (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor: Carl M. Maresh
Doctoral Dissertation: Effects of Repetitive Box Lifting Performance on Circulating Measures of Testosterone, Cortisol, and
Creatine Kinase in 38 ° C and 23°C Environments
RoHAM SOl Ast, in Mechanical Engineering: Applied Mechanics (May 10, 2008)
Major Advisor Kenneth L. Reifsnider
Doctoral Dissertation: Mechanical Behavior, Modeling, Strength and Failure Analysis of Polyelectrolyte Membranes
APARNA SRINIvASAN, in Biomedical Science: Immunology (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor Stephen J. McSorley
Doctoral Dissertation: The CD4+ T Cell Response to Salmonella Infection
CHARUDHARSHINI SRINIVASAN, in Pharmaceutical Science: Pharmaceutics (May 10, 2008)
Major Advisor Diane J. Burgess
Doctoral Dissertation: Quantum Dot Assisted Long-Term Intracellular Trafficking and Development of Safe and Efficient
Non-Viral Vector
JovICA ZORAN STANOJEVIC, in Physics (December 16, 2007)
Major Advisor Robin J. Côté
Doctoral Dissertation: Effects of Strong Interactions in Ultracold Rydberg Gases
CARA MARIE STATZ, in Genetics and Genomics (May 10, 2008)
Major Advisor: Linda D. Strausbaugh
Doctoral Dissertation: Genomic Instability of the Histone Repeats in the Drosophila virilis Group
JUAN MANUEL STELLA, in Natural Resources: Land, Water, and Air (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor: Glenn S. Warner
Doctoral Dissertation: Modeling Temperature, Recession Curves and Event Response for Two Third Order Eastern
Connecticut Streams
JOSEPH F. STEPHENSON, in English (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor: Gregory M. Semenza
Doctoral Dissertation: England and the Shadow of the Low Countries: Drama and Dutchness from Shakespeare to Dryden
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Ca R. STOELZEL, in Psychology: Behavioral Neuroscience (December 16, 2007)
Major Advisor Harvey A. Swadlow
Doctoral Dissertation: The Functional Impact of Neurons in the Dorsal Lateral Geniculate Nucleus on the Awake Visual Cortex
JOSHUA A. SUHL, in Genetics and Genomics
Major Advisor Linda D. Strausbaugh
Doctoral Dissertation: Mitochondrial DNA Analysis of Haplotypes Discovered in Connecticut and Turkmenistan
HONGZHI SUN, in Physics (May 10, 2008)
Major Advisor Niloy K. Dutta
Doctoral Dissertation: High Speed MI-Optical Data Processing in Fast Semiconductor and Optical Fiber Based Devices
SHEELAH MAUREEN SwEENY, in Curriculum and Instruction
Co-Major Advisors: Sally M. Reis and Douglas K. Hartman
Doctoral Dissertation: Successful Practices for Differentiated Instructional Reading Conferences: Case Studies of
Schoolwide Enrichment Model-Reading Classrooms
LAUREN D. SWENSEN, in Psychology: Developmental (December 16, 2007)
Major Advisor. Letitia Naigles
Doctoral Dissertation: Exploring the Effects of Maternal Input on the Language of Children with Autism
ALEMU TADESSE, in Civil Engineering (December 16, 2007)
Major Advisor. Emmanouil N. Anagnostou
Doctoral D issertation: Characterization of Convective Systems in Terms of Cloud to Ground
Lightning, Cloud Kinematics, Ve rtical Structure and Precipitation
HAIYING TAO, in Plant Science (December 16, 2007)
Major Advisor: Thomas F. Morris
Doctoral Dissertation: Nutrient Management Plans in Connecticut: Performance, Economics, and Different Strategies
SARAH JEAN TARTAR, in Psychology: Clinical
Major Advisor Kimberli R. Treadwell
Doctoral Dissertation: Doctoral Dissertation: Patterns of Neuropsychological Test Performance and
Subpopulations of Mild Traumatic Brain Injury
VEDAKUMAR TATAVARTY, in Biomedical Science: Neuroscience
Major Advisor: John H. Carson
Doctoral Dissertation: ARC RNA and the A2 Pathway
LISA MARIE TERMINE, in Mathematics
Major Advisor Patrick J. McKenna
Doctoral Dissertation: Existence of Solutions to Semilinear Elliptic Differential Equations Using Computer Verification
VISHAL THAPAR, in Computer Science and Engineering
Major Advisor Sanguthevar Rajasekaran
Doctoral Dissertation: Information Mining Algorithms for Bioinformatics Problems
JOYCE ZNOJ THIELEN, in Nursing (May 10, 2008)
Major Advisor: Amy L. Kenefick
Doctoral Dissertation: The Experience of Neurocognitive Changes in Women Undergoing Chemotherapy for Breast Cancer
JOEL HAssAN G. TOLENTINO, in Chemistry
Major Advisor: Ashis K. Basu
Doctoral Dissertation: Mutagenesis Studies of Single and Tandem DNA Damages by a Site-Specific Approach
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IoANNIs C. TOMAZOS, in Cell Biology (December 16, 2007)
Major Advisor Philip I. Marcus
Doctoral Dissertation: Part I. Cell-DsRNA Interactions and the Induction of an Antiviral State.
Pan II. Quantification and Characterization of a Chicken Serum DsRNA Endoribonuclease.
Pan III. Formation of Viral Pseudotypes between Retroviruses and DsRNA Bearing Viruses.
DAVID ARNOLD TONN, in Electrical Engineering (December 16, 2007)
Major Advisor: Rajeev Bansal
Doctoral Dissertation: Application of Double Negative Metamaterials for Improving the Performance of Maritime Antennas
MOISES TORRES GONZALEZ, in Nutritional Science (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor. Maria-Luz Fernandez
Doctoral Dissertation: The Effects of Low Carbohydrate Diets on Plasma and Hepatic Cholesterol Metabolism,
Atheroscierosis and Inflammation in Guinea Pigs
JENNIFER VANBUREN TRACHTENBERG, in Human Development and Family Studies (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor Stephen A. Anderson
Doctoral Dissertation: Work-Home Conflict and Domestic Violence: A Connection
DARRYN W. UNFRICHT, in Cell Biology (December 16, 2007)
Major Advisor Michael A. Lynes
Doctoral Dissertation: Metallothionein Gene Dose Effects on Metal-Mediated Immunomodulation: Traditional and
Microarray-Based Assessments
BRIAN R. URLACHER, in Political Science (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor: Mark A. Boyer
Doctoral Dissertation: Third Pa rties and the Tacit Mediation of Intra-State Conflict: Negotiating with an Elephant in the
Next Room
KELLI-MARIE VALLIERES, in Adult Learning (May 10, 2008)
Major Advisor Marijke Kehrhahn
Doctoral Dissertation: Adult Learning in Web-Based Faculty Professional Development: The Role of Self-Regulation
and Interaction
STANLEY VELIOTIS, in Business Administration: Accounting (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor Amy Dunbar
Doctoral Dissertation: Insiders' Rule 10b5-1 Plan Sales and Earnings Management
PAMELA ERIN VENTOLA, in Psychology: Clinical (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor: Deborah A. Fein
Doctoral Dissertation: Differentiating between Autism Spectrum Disorders and Other Developmental Disabilities in
Children Who Failed a Screening Instrument for ASD
CRISTINA CUNHA VILroy in Biomedical Science: Skeletal, Craniofacial and Oral Biology (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor: Anna I Dongari-Bagtzoglou
Doctoral Dissertation: Mechanisms of Oral Mucosal Cell Proinflammatory Cytokine Responses to Candida albicans
IRENA VINCENT, in Communication Sciences: Speech, Language and Hearing (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor Harvey R. Gilbert
Doctoral Dissertation: Phonological Priming in Adults Who Stutter
JAKOB LANGBERG VINGREN, in Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Major Advisor William J. Kraemer
Doctoral Dissertation: The Effect of Resistance Exercise on Muscle Steroidogenesis
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ROBERT MATTHEW WACHEN, in Psychology: Clinical
Major Advisor: George J. Allen
Doctoral Dissertation: Relationship between Multiple Appraisals of Health Risk and Indices of Physical and Psychological Health
PAUL GITHIGE WAHOME, in Biomedical Science: Molecular Biology and Biochemistry
Major Advisor Peter Setlow
Doctoral Dissertation: Role of Mechanosensitive Channels in Bacillus subtilis
DAGANG WANG, in Civil Engineering (August 24, 2007)
Co-Major Advisors: Guiling Wang and Emmanouil N. Anagnostou
Doctoral Dissertation: Impact of Sub-Grid Variability of Precipitation and Canopy Water Storage on Land and Atmosphere
Hydrological Processes
DAJUN WANG, in Physics (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor. William C. Stwalley
Doctoral Dissertation: Production of Ultracold Heteronuclear KRb Molecules
MEIDONG WANG, in Materials Science and Engineering (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor Leon L. Shaw
Doctoral Dissertation: Effect of Oxide Addition on Plasma Sprayed Alumina-Based Coatings
Tux WANG, in Physics (December 16, 2007)
Major Advisor: Susanne Yelin
Doctoral Dissertation: Many-Body Interactions between Atoms and Photons and Their Connections to Condensed Matter
Systems
ZHENGLONG WANG, in Biomedical Science: Cell Biology (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor: Dianqing Wu
Doctoral Dissertation: The Role of Phospholipase C beta3 in Atherosclerosis
DANIELLE L. WATT, in Chemistry
Major Advisor Ashis K. Basu
Doctoral Dissertation: Mutagenicity of N-(deoxyguanosin-8-yI)-1-aminopyrene, the Major DNA Adduct Formed by the
Carcinogen 1-Nitropyrene, in Mammalian Cells
VERONICA NJOKI WAWERU, in Anthropology (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor: Sally A. McBrearty
Doctoral Dissertation: Middle Stone Age Technology at Cartwright s Site Kenya
LUKE A. WEINSTEIN, in Business Administration: Marketing
Co-Major Advisors: Narasimhan Srinivasan and Michael J. Ahearne
Doctoral Dissertation: Technology Adoption and Performance in the Sales Force
REGINALD ALFRED WILBURN, in English
Major Advisor: Gregory Colon Semenza
Doctoral Dissertation: Milton and the Gospel of Black Revolt
ScoTT COLBY WILLIAMS, in Natural Resources: Land, Water, and Air
Major Advisor Isaac M. Ortega
Doctoral Dissertation: Behavioral Modifications of White-Tailed Deer Subjected to Significant Density Reduction
ELIZABETH ANN WOHLFERT, in Biomedical Science: Immunology (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor: Robert B. Clark
Doctoral Dissertation: The E3 Ubiquitin Ligase Cbi-b and Nuclear Hormone Receptor PPARy: Balancing
Immunoregulation and Autoimmunity
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LINFENG WU, in Biomedical Science (December 16, 2007)
Major Advisor: David Han
Doctoral Dissertation: Global Proteome Survey of Human T Leukemic Cells for Systems Biology
YINGMEI XI, in Statistics (May 10, 2008)
Major Advisor: Ming-Hui Chen
Doctoral Dissertation: New Development of Bayesian Mixture Models for Survival and Survey Data
PENG XIE, in Computer Science and Engineering (May 10, 2008)
Major Advisor: Jun-Hong Cui
Doctoral Dissertation: Underwater Acoustic Sensor Networks: Medium Access Control, Routing and Reliable Transfer
LIQUN XING, in Mechanical Engineering: Applied Mechanics (December 16, 2007)
Major Advisor: Kenneth L. Reifsnider
Doctoral Dissertation: Progressive Failure of Large Deformation Composites under Dynamic Tensile Loading
YU XING, in Chemistry
Major Advisor Steven L. Suib
Doctoral Dissertation: Textual/Structural and Nanoparticle Stabilization of Copper-Containing Nanocomposite:
Generation of Reducing Agents for Automotive Exhaust Purification via the Processing of Hydrocarbons in a PACT
(Plasma and Catalysis Integrated Technologies) Reactor
CHEN Xu, in Biomedical Engineering
Major Advisor: Qing Zhu
Doctoral Dissertation: Solutions on Clinical Problems of Near Infrared (NIR) Light Imaging Reconstruction with
Ultrasound Localization
ZHENG Xu, in Biomedical Science: Skeletal, Craniofacial and Oral Biology (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor Carol Pilbeam
Doctoral Dissertation: The Role of Cyclooxygenase-2 in Osteoblast Proliferation and Apoptosis
XINGJIAN XUE, in Mechanical Engineering: Manufacturing (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor Jiong Tang
Doctoral Dissertation: System Level Modeling and Component Level Control of Fuel Cells
SUMA YADDANAPUDI, in Pharmaceutical Science: Medicinal and Natural Products Chemistry (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor: Alexandros Makriyannis
Doctoral Dissertation: The Central and Peripheral Cannabinoid Receptors (CBI and CB2): Structural Characterization
and Active Site Elucidation Using Covalent Probes
GREGOR YANEGA, in Ecology (December 16, 2007)
Major Advisor Margaret A. Rubega
Doctoral Dissertation: A Comparative Study of the Functional Morphology and Ecology of Insectivory in Hummingbirds
YI BENNY YANG, in Biomedical Science: Immunology (May 10, 2008)
Major Advisor: Zihai Li
Doctoral Dissertation: Roles of Heat Shock Protein GP96 as a Molecular Chaperone of Toll-Like Receptors
MUSTAFA SELMAN YAvuz, in Chemistry (May 10, 2008)
Major Advisor: Gregory A. Sotzing
Doctoral Dissertation: Conducting Polymers from Processable Precursors and Their Applications to Gold Surfaces
OZLEM YILMAz, in Chemical Engineering (December 16, 2007)
Major Advisor. Luke E. Achenie
Doctoral Dissertation: Advancement of Suppo rt Vector Clustering and Interval Analysis Technologies in Bioinformatics
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FANG YU, in Statistics (December 16, 2007)
Major Advisor: Lynn Kuo
Doctoral Dissertation: Bayesian Methods for High-Throughput Gene Expression Data in Bioinformatics
FEILI YU, in Electrical Engineering: Information, Communication, and Decision Systems (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor Krishna R. Pattipati
Doctoral Dissertation: Advanced Optimization Techniques With Applications to Organizational Design and Graph-Based
Inference
WENDOU Yu, in Physiology and Neurobiology (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor: Angel L. de Blas
Doctoral Dissertation: Gephyrin and the Postsynaptic GABAergic Complex
JOHN WILLIAM ZELLER, in Electrical Engineering; Electronics and Photonics (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor Faquir C. Jain
Doctoral Dissertation: Photonic Crystal-Based Wavelength-Division Demultiplexing Using Alternating-Defect
Coupled-Cavity Waveguides
KARLA PATRIcIA ZEPEDA, in Spanish
Major Advisor: David K. Herzberger
Doctoral Dissertation: Exile and Identity Formation in the Life Narratives of Twentieth Century Spanish Women Writers
CHEN ZHANG, in Civil Engineering (December 16, 2007)
Major Advisor John N. Ivan
Doctoral Dissertation: Defining New Exposure for Crash Prediction Models by Type of Collision
FENG ZHANG, in Computer Science and Engineering (December 16, 2007)
Major Advisor. Lester Lipsky
Doctoral Dissertation: Modeling Restricted Processor Sharing in a Computer System with Non-Exponential Service Times
FENG ZHAo, in Electrical Engineering: Information, Communication, and Decision Systems (May 10, 2008)
Major Advisor: Peter B Luh
Doctoral Dissertation: Payment Cost Minimization Auction for Deregulated Electricity Markets
WEIPING ZHENG, in Electrical Engineering (December 16, 2007)
Major Advisor Geoff W. Taylor
Doctoral Dissertation: Theoretical Study of Quantum Well Lasers and Amplifiers Based on the NO-k Selection Rule
SHAN ZHONG, in Materials Science and Engineering (December 16, 2007)
Major Advisor Pamir Alpay
Doctoral Dissertation: Ferroelectric Multilayers and Heterostructures for High Performance Tunable Microwave Devices
Applications
JING ZHou, in Biomedical Science: Genetics and Developmental Biology (May 10, 2008)
Major Advisor: Gordon G. Carmichael
Doctoral Dissertation: Characterization of the Nuclear Function of Vigilin
LIEYUAN ZHU, in Geological Sciences: Geophysics (December 16, 2007)
Major Advisor: Lanbo Liu
Doctoral Dissertation: The Development of Efficient Numerical Time-Domain Modeling Methods for Geophysical Wave
Propagation
RICHARD PASQUALE ZIPOLI, JR., in Special Education (August 24, 2007)
Major Advisor Michael D. Coyne
Doctoral Dissertation: Enhancing Vocabulary Intervention for Kindergarten Students: Strategic Integration of
Semantically-Related and Embedded Word Review
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ARMED SERVICES COMMISSION
Each year, the President of the United States, through the Secretary of Defense, grants commissions to
Connecticut students in the Regular Service and in the Reserve Components.
AIR FORCE RESERVE OFFICER TRAINING CORPS
Second Lieutenants, Active Duty
MARIE K. BOSSARDET
University of Connecticut
Intelligence
MICHAEL R. DEFEO
University of Connecticut
Aircraft Maintenance
DANIEL J. FAIN
University of Connecticut
TBD
MATTHEW W FREBERT
Quinnipiac University
Manpower and Personnel
JIE Hou
University of Connecticut
Intelligence
BENJAMIN I. HURLBURT
Yale University
Pilot
MICHAEL S. WINTERS
University of Connecticut
Pilot
MARY E. HOYER
University of Connecticut
Communications Engineer
ARMY RESERVE OFFICER TRAINING CORPS
Second Lieutenants
Active Duty, National Guard, U.S. Army Reserve
EDER G. BENNETT
Southern Connecticut State University
Quartermaster Corps
MATTHEW R. BRAGONI
University of Hartford
Not Yet Branched
MICHAEL J. CLIFFORD
University of Connecticut
Infantry
*LAUREN D. CONNELLY
** University  of Connecticut
Aviation
MICHELLE L CUNNINGHAM
Eastern Connecticut State University
Not Yet Branched
ERICA L. JACOBSON
University of Connecticut
Medical Service Corps
*DISTINGUISHED MILITARY STUDENT
**DISTINGUISHED MILITARY GRADUATE
*MATTHEW P. MARCELLA
** University of Connecticut
Aviation
ANDREA R. OLIVEIRA
University of Connecticut
Army Nurse Corps
JAMES A. PARANZIO
Central Connecticut State University
Military Intelligence
MICHAEL G. PRESCOTT
Sacred Heart University
Chemical Corps
AMAIULLIS RAMOS
University of Connecticut
Not Yet Branched
MATTHEW B. SHAW
University of New Haven
Air Defense Artillery
*JOSEPH S. SOCOLOSKY
** University of Connecticut
Military Intelligence
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RETIRING MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY AND PROFESSIONAL STAFF
JUDITH L. ANDREW, Staff Professional, Enrollment
Management, 1988-2007
KAREN ARMS, Associate Professor, Stamford Campus,
1989 - 2007
NANCY J. BORMAN, Staff Professional, 1987 - 2007
W A. BOTHELL, Staff Professional, Instructional &
Class Design, 1980 - 2007
KARIN L. BURNS, Staff Professional, Payroll Office,
1977 - 2007
EDWARD G. CoRBETT, Associate Professor, Plant Science,
1977 - 2007
WALTER L. DANN, Staff Professional, Biotechnology/
Bioservices Center, 1974 - 2007
CHRISTINE H. DIMOCK, Staff Professional, College of
Continuing Studies, 1983 - 2007
RoNALD W. DUBOIS, Staff Professional, Athletics,
1984 - 2007
RUSSELL F. FARNEN, Professor, Greater Hartford Campus,
1981 - 2007
CHARLES G. FINK, Assistant Vice President,
Telecommunications, 2004 - 2007
JAMES F. FRANKLIN, Professor, Dramatic Ans, 1981- 2007
THOMAS E. GAFFEY, Staff Professional, Facilities
Management, 2000 - 2007
HOLLY B. GINGRAS, Staff Professional, College of
Continuing Studies, 1988 - 2007
MARTHA F. GLADD, Research Assistant,
Pathobiology, 2000 - 2007
RAE B. GORDON, Professor, Modern & Classical
Languages, 1987 - 2007
STEPHEN GRANGE, Staff Professional, Purchasing &
Central Stores, 1970 - 2007
EDYTH L. GUCwA, Staff Professional, Institute for
Teaching & Learning, 1985 - 2007
ALEXANDER G. GUSEV, Research Associate, Psychology,
2002 - 2007
BETTY C. HANSON, Professor, Political Science,
1976 - 2007
MICHIE M. HESSELBROCK, Professor, School of Social
Work, 1991 - 2007
LAWRENCE E. HIGHTOWER, Professor, Molecular & Cell
Biology, 1975 - 2007
ANToINETTE HULSE, Staff Professional, William Benton
Museum Of Art, 2000 - 2007
MUHAMMAD M. ISLAM, Professor, Physics, 1967 - 2007
LINDA J. KAMINSKI, Staff Professional, College of
Continuing Studies, 1983 - 2007
JANET L. KELLY, Staff Professional, School of Law,
1997 - 2008
BEVERLY L. KOERNER, Professor, Nursing, 1988 - 2007
SHIRLEY M. LECL AIR, Staff Professional, Office of the
Registrar, 1993 - 2007
ALFRED S. LEWANDOWSKI, Staff Professional, Facilities
Management, 1994 - 2007
ADRIANE R. LYON, Director, Tri-Campus, 1986 - 2007
BEVERLY J MANNING, Staff Professional, Greater Hartford
Campus Library, 1968 - 2007
JOAN M. MCGUIRE, Professor, Educational Psychology,
1986 - 2007
MARILYN K. MILLiKEN, Staff Professional, Roper Center,
1977-2007
RAYMOND E. O'CONNOR, Staff Professional, School of
Social Work 1994 - 2007
EMILIO PAGOULATOS, Professor Agriculture & Resource
Economics, 1987 - 2007
JANET D. PASTULA, Staff Professional, University
Information Technology Services, 1990 - 2007
LINDA R PERRONE, Staff Professional, Office of Vice
Provost for University Libraries, 1976 - 2007
ROBERT L. PHILLIPS, Professor, Greater Hartford Campus,
1977 - 2007
HAROLD R. REINHART, Staff Professional, Dean of Students
Office, 1979 - 2007
PETER H. RICH, Associate Professor, Ecology &
Evolutionary Biology, 1972 - 2007
KARIN RICKARDS, Staff Professional, Office of the
Registrar, 1986 - 2007
PETER M. SCHEIFELE, Research Associate, Animal Science,
1993 - 2007
STAN SHAW, Professor, Educational Psychology,
1971- 2007
LORNA A. SHELTO, Staff Professional, Office of the Bursar;
1977 - 2007
ROBIN L. SIMMONS, Staff Professional, Greater Hanford
Campus, Director's Office, 1980 - 2007
BONNIE SMITH, Staff Professional, Tri-Campus,
2001 - 2007
EUGENE SPIEGEL, Professor, Mathematics, 1967 - 2007
KENNETH TELLIER, Staff Professional, Biology Central
Services, 1989 - 2007
MARVIN R. THOMPSON, Academic Assistant, Chemistry,
1971 - 2007
JUDITH TIBERIO, Staff Professional, Academic Center for
Entering Students, 1988 - 2007
WAYNE J. VILLEMEZ, Professor, Sociology, 1991 - 2007
CHARLES VINSONHALER, Professor, Mathematics,
1968 - 2007
CAROL WELT, Assistant Vice President, Office for
Sponsored Programs, 2002 - 2007
RICHARD J. WOLAK, Staff Professional, Office for
Sponsored Programs, 1999 - 2007
PHILIP L. YEAGLE, Professor, Molecular & Cell Biology,
1997 - 2007
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COMMENCEMENT MARSHALS
GRADUATION CEREMONY
Michael Dan-e, University Marshal
Hooding Marshals
PRESTON BRITNER
JOHN DEWOLF
SALLY REIS RENZULLI
ALEXANDER ShVARTSMAN
Floor and Processional Marshals
LAWRENCE ARMSTRONG
PRESTON BRITNER
REGINA CUSSON
JoHN DEWOLF
DAVITA GLASBERG
AMY KENEFICK
THOMAS LEVINE
CAROL POLIFRONI
SALLY REIS RENZULLI
ALEXANDER SHVARTSMAN
MARY TRUXAW
SCHOOL OF LAW
Floor and Processional Marshals
PAUL CHILL
ANNE DAILEY
WILLAJEANNE MCLEAN
THOMAS MORAWETZ
ROBERT WHITMAN
Hooding Marshals
TOM BAKER
LOFTY BECKER
MICHELLE CALDERA
THE SCHOOL OF DENTAL MEDICINE
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Floor and Processional Marshals
HECTOR AGUILA
ELLEN EISENBERG
MELISSA ING
LAWRENCE KLOBUTCHER
ANNE KENNY
LORI WILSON
Hooding Marshals
THOMAS AGRESTA
BETTY EIPPER
KAMRAN SAFAVI
Faculty Marshals
CASEY JACOB
FRANK NICHOLS
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DEANS AND MARSHALS OF THE SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE & NATURAL RESOURCES 	 KIRKLYN M. KERR, DEAN
RATCLIFFE HICKS SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE 	 L. CAMERON FAUSTMAN, DIRECTOR
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 	 P CHRISTOPHER EARLEY, DEAN
CENTER FOR CONTINUING STUDIES 	 SUSAN NESBITT, DIRECTOR
NEAG SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 	 RICHARD SCHWAB, DEAN
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING 	 MUN YOUNG CHOI, DEAN
SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS 	 DAVID WOODS, DEAN
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS & SCIENCES 	 Ross MACKINNON, DEAN
SCHOOL OF NURSING 	 ANNE BAVIER, DEAN
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY 	 ROBERT MCCARTHY, DEAN
ANDREA HUBBARD, ASSOCIATE DEAN
GRADUATE SCHOOL 	 GREGORY ANDERSON, DEAN
JAMES HENKEL, ASSOCIATE DEAN
SCHOOL OF DENTAL MEDICINE 	 R. LAMONT MACNEIL, DEAN
MICHAEL T. GOUPIL, MARSHAL
SCHOOL OF LAW 	 JEREMY PAUL, DEAN
PAUL CHILL, MARSHAL
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 	 PETER J. DECKERS, DEAN
ANTHONY ARDOLINO, MARSHAL
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK 	 DAVID COURNOYER, INTERIM DEAN
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COMMENCEMENT COMMITTEES
Storrs
KEITH BARKER
LIZ ANDERSON
RONALD BLICHER
JAMES BOURBEAU
PRESTON BRITNER
DENISE CHAMPAGNE
JANICE CLARK
REGINA CUSSON
MICHAEL DARRE, CHAIR
TOM DEFRANCO
ANN DENNY
DANIEL DOERR
BARBARA DROUIN
CAMERON FAUSTMAN
EvAN FEINGLASS
JANET FRENIERE
EVA GoRBANTS
KEVIN GRAY
DOUG HAMILTON
JAMES HENKEL
LISA KEMPTER
LIN KLEIN
DONNA KORBEL
SUSAN LOCKE
DAVID LOTRECK
KAREN MALONI
DAVID MILLS
TINA MODZELEWSKI
JENNIFER MORENUS
THOMAS PETERS
VALERIE PICHETTE
SHIRLEY RAKOS
SALLY REIS
STEPHEN RHODES
WENDI RICHARDSON
MARIC RoY
LISA TROYER
RICHARD VEILLEUX
JEFFREY VON MUNKWITZ-SMITH
KATHY WELLS
DANA WILDER
MARTY WOOD
CARR WORKMAN
GARY YAKSTIS
School of Law — Hartford
BLANCHE CAPILOS
	
DONNA GIONFRIDDO
KRISTIN MAGENDANTZ
	
KELLI O'BRIEN
DANA DANIEL
	
MICHELLE HELMIN
JAMES MISSELL
	
BELL SIKORA
JULIA DUNLOP
	
DONNA L. KASEY
CLAUDIA NORSWORTHY
	
LAURIE WERLING
Health Center — Farmington
PETER AGNESI
ANTHONY ARDOLINO
TREMANE BARTLEY
JENNY BEAUVIRAGE
CHRISTOPHER BINETTE
THOMAS ELLIOTT
CARIA FRENCH
PAUL GACEK
MICHAEL GOUPIL
CHRISTINA GRAY
KATERINE HARVEY
WILLIAM HENGSTENBERG
MARJA HURLEY
LAWRENCE KLOBUTCHER
BRUCE KOEPPEN
SANDRA KRAWCZYNSKI
CHING LIM
HSUNG LIN
KEAT SANFORD
CLIFF SARGIS
POLINA SHCHERBATOV
KYLE SORENSEN
LORRIE TRIPP
CATHERINE GIBBONS WAY
SCOTT WETSTONE
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On the cover of this Commencement book is the official seal of the University of
Connecticut. The University's seal depicts the ancient and mighty oak. For Connecticut and
the University alike, the oak's symbolism is significant. Beautiful and sacred, the venerable oak
is synonymous with wisdom, longevity and hospitality. To Aristotle, the oak represented human
potential.
The oak holds a special place in Connecticut's history. In a time long before statehood,
the Connecticut colony's self-governing status was guaranteed by a charter issued by King
Charles II of England. When, in 1687, his successor King James II attempted to reinstate the
monarchy's authority, his emissary's efforts were foiled as the Royal Charter was secretly spirited
to a temporary hiding place—a majestic oak in Hartford, forever after known as the Charter
,Oak. The oak became a symbol of freedom worldwide.
The oak has unique meaning for the University as well. In 1884, the commencement
exercises of the second graduating class of the Storrs Agricultural School were held in an oak
grove on the Storrs campus. This grove, long a favorite gathering place for a variety of open-air
meetings, served as the spiritual home to the growing community of scholars.
The University of Connecticut's graphic interpretation of the oak is stylized synthesis of
two acorns and three oak leaves, representing maturation, intellect and moral strength. The seal
is the symbol of a large and diverse institution; it is used by all of the University's schools,
colleges, regional campuses, professional schools and its Health Center. The UConn Husky dog
is the beloved and official mascot of the University's athletic program. While the Husky
symbolizes the vitality and excitement of campus life, the oak seal communicates the broader
mission of the University as a center for the pursuit, the creation and the sharing of knowledge.
The University of Connecticut, like the might oak, is rooted in a proud past and reaching
toward a limitless future.
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